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INTRODUCTION
A. THE PURPOSE OF THIS WORK
The importance of the Retractat lone 3 for the study of
the life and work of Aurelius Augustinus is widely recognized.
In view of this fact, it is surprising that no English trans-
lation of this treatise has appeared. It is the purpose of
this study to present an English translation of the Re tract
a
-
t iones of Saint Augustine, with critical notes and a commen-
tary, prefaced by an introductory section giving the setting
of this significant work.
An attempt has been made to present a literal trans-
lation rather than a literary one, without, however, doing
violence to the accepted canons of English grammar. Wher-
ever there are quotations in the Retractat lone 3 made by
Augustine from other works of his already translated into
English, comparisons have been made with those translations,
but the Latin text is the final authority for any variations
from or similarities to existing translations. The text
serving as the basis for this translation is the critical
edition of Plus Kni^ll, in the Corpu s Scriptorum Ecclesiasti -
corum (Vienna, 1902), XXXVI, in many ways superior to and
more usable than any other edition of the work. Wherever
Augustine has quoted from other writings, such as the Bible,
these passages have been translated from the Latin he used.
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B. THB SiaNIFICANCE OF THE RETRACTATI0NE3
One of the most prolific writers in all history, St.
Augustine traversed almost all phases of thought In hla
writings and delved Into a wide variety of subjects. In any
catalogue of his works, first consideration is usually given
to those of an autobiographical nature. They are three: the
Confessiones
.
the Retractat iones
.
and the Spl stulae . A
Catholic authority, Eugene Portalie, differentiates succlntly
these three types of self-revelatory writing by saying: "The
'Confessions' are the history of his heart; the 'Retracta-
tions' of his mind; while the 'Letters' show his activity in
the Church."^
Augustine's Confesslones has been universally read
and admired and has been widely circulated by translation
Into many languages.^ His Epi stulae ^ are fairly well known.
But his Retractat Iones has scarcely been noticed. Harnack,
In his essay presented to the Royal Prussian Academy on
December 21, 1905,^ admitted that he knew of no real appre-
The Catholic Encyclopedia
. II, p. 89.
^ Vide post
. p. 219, n. 1.
^ Numbering 270 in the Patrologlae Cursus Completus
Series Lat Ina
, edited by J.P.Migne and hereinafter designa-
ted, as LPL, of which 53 are from Augustine’s correspondents.
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oiatlon of its worth.. ^ Hs pointed out that both the Re trao-
tationes and the Confeasiones were new literary forms. In
fact, the entire purpose of his essay was to show that the
Retractatlonea should be regarded as a counter-part of the
Confeasiones . In a similar vein, J. de G-hellinck, a Jesuit
scholar, asserted that he could not understand why the Re -
tract at iones had not excited as much interest as the Confes -
aiones . for the Retractatlonea is
d’un genre original lul auss^. Et pourtant, a ^ote dea
Confesslona
.
I’histolre litteralre doit reconnaltre au
m^me tit re, dans les Retractat ions , un genre nouveau,
qu’lgnorait lusque la la litterature profane greco-ro-
malne. . .
Of course, the Retractatlonea lacks the literary
charm and the readableness of the Confeasiones ; it does not
have the penetrating psychological analysis, the elevation
of sentiment, and the deep philosophical views of a trans-
formed sinner which dlstinguishr-the’ latter^ and whlohchaveve
resulted in the latter* s popularity. Nevertheless, the fact
must not be overlooked that Augustine, in the Retractat iones
.
was attempting to evaluate his works in the same spirit of
Bchaften, LIII, December 21, 1905—Sitzung der philosoph-
Isch-historischen Classe).
^ Ibid
.
,
p. 1096.
^
^
*'Lea Retractations de S. Augustin,” Nouvelle Revue
Theologiaue . LVII (June, 1930 ), p. 481. The subtitle of
th^s inters sting
. art Icle is; .Examen de conscience de
I’ecrivain.”
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d6@p personal liuiDility whicli had characterized the revela-
tion of his soul in the Confeasionea .
Bernard Legewie deacrihea the Retractat ione a as a
continuation, at least in external form, of the Confe_a-
aionea They differ in purpose, but both are personal
writings arising out of a sharp emotional state. The im-
portance of the Retractat lone a he describes thus:
In der Literatur findet sich keln so eigenartlges
Werk mehr wie die Retraktat lonen Auguttins, so dass man
\f' sie mit Recht elnzlgartlg nennen darf. Durchslcht und
Neuarbeitung elnes elnzelnen, vielgelesenen Werkes, das
beatimmt iat auf der Hflhe der Zelt zu bleiben, 1st uns
heute nichts Neues, war aber damals schon durchaus unge-
wohnlioh. Dass aber ein Autor hingeht und seine gesam-
ten V/erke einer elngehenden erneuten Durchslcht und Be-
arbeitung unterzleht, ist tlberhaupt noch nlcht dagewesen.
Es wQrde auoh wohl ein eifriger Schrift atelier
,
der
manchen Band geftillt hat, sich nlcht lelcht zu einer
solchen Arbeit bereitf Inden. Ftir die Nachwelt lohnt sich
das auch nlcht, und ea gehiHrt achon sehr viel Llebe zu
aich und seinen Lelstungen. dazu, wenn man es nur tun
wiirde
,
well man von Ihrem Werte (Iberzeugt 1st. Man muss
deshalb schon annehraen, dass ein Schrift steller etwas
ganz besonderes beabsicht igt . wenn er aich zu einer
solchen Arbeit entschliesst .®
The Retractat ione s of St. Augustine is a ^catalogue
critique, en somme
,
de toute la production a peu pres
d'Augustln. . . . It is a ^monument de I’humllite du
•7
Augustinus . Eine Pavoographie (Bonn; A. Marcus und
E. Webers Verlag, 1925) ,p. 92.
o
Ibid .
.
pp. 85-86.
^ G-helllnck, p^.. clt .
«
p. 482.
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saint, est un guide d’un prlx inestimable pour salair le
progres de la pensee chez le saint docteur."^*^ To Harnack*s
knowledge, this form of writing was followed by just one
other author, the Venerable Bede, In his Liber Retractat io -
12
nis in Actus Apostolorum . In the Preface, Bede says:
Sclmus eximium doctorem ac pontificem August inum,
cum esset senior, libros retractat ionum in quaedam sua
opuscula quae iuvenis condiderat fecisse, ut quae ex
tempore melius crebro ex lectionis usu ac munere super-
nae largitatis didicerat; non ut de prisca confusus
imperitia, sed ut de suo magis profectu gavisus monu-
mentis inderet litterarum ac posteris legenda relin-
queret. Cuius industriam nobis quoque pro modulo
nostro placuit imitari, ut post expositionem actuum
apostolorum, quam ante annos plures rogatu venerabilis
episcopi Accae quanta valuimus sollertia conscripsimus,
nunc in idem volumen brevem retractat ionis libellum
condamus, studio maxime vel addendi quae minus dicta
vel emendandi quae secus quam placuit dicta videbantur.
xo ^
/ Portalie, £, ^August ine , ” Diet ionnaire de
TheoloKie Catholiaue . I,.p. 228?.
Log, clt.
This work was edited by M.L.W. Laistner in
Expositio Actuum Apostolorum et Retractatio (Cambridge,
Mass.: The Mediaeval Academy of America, 1939), pp. 93-
146. There is also the edition by J.A. Giles in his The
Complete Works of t^ Venerable Bede (London: Whitaker
^d Co., 18447, XII, pp. 96-156. The quotation insertedhere la from Laistner s edition, p. 93. Bede wrote this
Retractatio some tlme.between the years 715 and 731.
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G. THE MEANING OF THE TITLE
The title of this work of St. Augustine’s does not
correctly describe the Intention and purpose of the author,
nor does it adequately Indicate the nature of the contents.
The word ”retractat ionea” does not mean what the English
word "retractations" does. "It was like a synonym for
ourae secundae , and indicated the work of the author in
going over his writings at a distance of time in order to
bring them into line."^^ Portalie asserts that the work is
not a retractation at all:
Le titre doit "^tre comprls mo ins dans le sens fran-
^ais de retractat ion
,
que dans le sens prlmitif de re -
vision
.
ou examen critique de ses ouvrages, par
1’ auteur
Harnawk says that the word "retractat iones" does not mean
"Correcturen" but "Durchsicht ; it means "review,” "re-
treatment,” "revision;" it is very seldom that Augustine
is compelled to "retract" anything. Harnack points out
that one of the oldest manuscripts of the Retractationes
has the word "Recognltlones" as an inscription to the
first book. Significantly, Possidius, Augustine’s
Labrlolle, Pierre de. History and Literature of
Christ ianitv from Tertullian to Boethius (New York: Alfred
A. Knopf, 192¥y7’p. 393.
l4
XjQ c • c 1
1
•
cit .
.
p. 1097.
Log , cit
. ,
n. 3. "Recognitlo” means "revision."
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friend and biographer, refers to this work of Augustine's as
De Re censione Lihroruin . The use of that title is signifi-
cant, thinks Lahriolle; Possidius “could not otherwise make
headway against the traditional title attested by St. Augus-
tine himself.*'^®
D. THE DATE OF THE COMPOSITION
the origin of the idea of looking over his writings
and calling attention in a special work to passages which
seemed to him in need of Improvement dates from the year 412;
in that year, Augustine wrote of his intention in a letter
^ Vita August ini , xxviii. This Vita may be found in
MPL, XXXII, Cols. 33-^6. It has been translated into English
by Herbert T. Welskotten in his edition of the Sanct i Augus -
t ini Vita Script a a Possidlo (Princeton: Princeton University
Press, 1919 ) The following is Welskotten' s translation of
the section of the Vita referred to (page 111):
“The books published by Augustine Just before his death.
"Shortly before the time of his death he revised the
books which he had dictated and edited, whether those which
he had dictated indthe'time immediately following his con-
version when he was still a layman, or while he was a pres-
byter or a bishop. And in those works which he had dictated
or written while he was as yet not so well acquainted with
ecclesiastical usage and had less understanding, whatsoever
he found not agreeing with the ecclesiastical rule, this he
himself censured and corrected. Thus he wrote two volumes
whose title la ^ the Revision of Books And he sometimes
complained that certain books had been carried off by some
of his brethren before his careful revision, although he
revised them later. Some of his books, however, he left
uncompleted at the time of his death. ..."
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to Marcellinus:
I freely confess, accordingly, that I endeavor to be
one of those who write because they have made some prog-
ress, and who, by means of writing, make further prog-
ress. If, therefore, through inadvertence or want of
knowledge, anything has been stated by me which may with
good reason be condemned, not only by others who are
able to discover this, but also by myself (for if I am
making progress, I ought, at least after it has been
pointed out, to see it), such a mistake is not to be re-
garded with surprise or grief, but rather forgiven, and
made the occasion of congratulating me, not, of course,
on having erred, but on having renounced an error. For
there is an extravagant perversity in the self-love of
the man who desires other men to be in error, that the
fact of his having erred may not be discovered. How
much better and more profitable is it that in the points
in which he has erred others should not err, so that he
may be delivered from his error by their advice, or, if
he refuse this, may at least have no followers in his
error. For, if Cxod permit me, as I desire, to gather
together and point out, in a work devoted to this ex-
press purpose, all the things which most Justly dis-
please me in my books, men will then see how far I am
from being a partial Judge in my own case.i9
Augustine continues:
. . . For it is true of idiots, that the more ab-
surd and foolish they are, and the more their opinions
diverge from those universally held, the more likely
are they to utter no word which they will wish to re-
call; for to regret an evil, or foolish, or ill-timed
word is characteristic of a wise man. . . .
... If I have uttered no word which I would wish
to recall, it. must bo because I resemble more the idiot
than the wise man. The man whose writings are most
worthy of the highest authority is he who has uttered
fipistula CXLIII, 2. English translation by J.G.
Pllklngton in The Ni oene and Post-Nicene Fathers (First
Series; Buffalo: The Christian Literature Co., 1886), I,
p. 490 . This work will be designated hereinafter as NPNF,
Most authorities agree in placing this letter in the year
412, although Huge Pope, in his Saint Augustine of Hippo(London: Sands and Co., 1937) assigns it to 413,
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no word, I do not say which it would be his des^e,
but which it would be his duty to recall. . .
. . .
This is the reason why I keep beside me, long-
er than you wish or patiently bear, the books which I
have written on difficult and Important questions on the
book of Genesis and the doctrine of the Trinity, hoping
that if it be impossible to avoid having some things
which may deservedly be found fault with, the number of
these may at least be smaller than it might have been,
if, through impatient haste the works had been published
without due deliberation. . . .
It was not until the year 427 that Augustine had
the leisure time to spend on the realization of this plan.
The Benedictines of St. Maur, in the Editlo Parisina, pub-
lished in Paris in 1679 » established the fact that the
Retractationes belongs in the year 427, or shortly before
the beginning of that year.^^ Augustine had Just finished
23
writing his treatises De Grat ia et Llbero Arbitrio and
24
De Corrept lone et Gratia and he wrote the Retractationes
before composing his treatises De Praedest inat lone Sanctor-
um and De Dono Perseuerant iae . Harnack believes that the
^ Spistula CXLIII, 3. Translation by J.G.Pllklng-
ton in NPNF, I, p, 491. -
Epiatula CXLIII, 4. Translation by J.G.Pilklng-
ton in NPNF, loc . cit . . .
.
22 There have been frequent reprints of this Bene-
dictine edition of the works of St. Augustine. The latest
was by J.P.Mlgne in the MPL (Paris, 1844-1864).
23 ' "Vide post
. p. 356, n. 1.
Vide post , p. 357, n. 1.
Vide post
. p. 358, n. 6.
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work, once begun, wae quickly pursued.
Die Stellen, deren Verbesserung ihm besonders am
Herzen lag (in Bezug auf G-nade, n*eiheit und Olauben),
waren wohl ISngat gesammelt. Theils batten die Gegner
sie ans Licht gezogen, theils hatte er sie selbst
notirt .
^
Why had Augustine delayed so long to write this re-
view of his writings? Bernard Legewie suggests that perhaps
he had given it up altogether and then was reminded of it
again by the events of the last years of his life. Perhaps,
its completion seemed to him now Inevitably necessary be-
cause attacks, remonstrances, and misconceptions had become
28too great. In any case, this busy bishop, at the advanced
age of seventy-two, set to work to revise all his vast lit-
erao’y output.
E. THE CONTENTS OF THE RETRACTAT ZONES
Augustine's original intention was to review all his
26
p£, clt .
.
pp. 1097-1098.
27 Ibid
.
.
p. 1098, n. 1. As to the date of the com-
position, Harnack, Pope, and Labrlolle agree with the Bene-
dictines that^it was written^ in 427. Lagrange, in his ar-
ticle, "Les Retractations Exegetiques de saint Augustin,”
Miscellanea Agostinlana (Rome: Tipografla Poliglotta Vati-
cana, 1931), II, p. 373,- says that the Retractationes was
written hardly before 427. Ghelllnck (^. cit., p. 481)
says it was ”publie en I'an de grSce 427-4287”
28 O2 . git . , p. 86. More will be said later (vide
» P» xxvii} concerning Legewie 's opinion that it was
the Pelagian controversy that forced Augustine to write the
Retractat lone a.
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writings.^ For purposes of convenience, he divided them
into books, letters, and sermons. But Augustine was beset
with so many interruptions that he could finish only the
treatises. When he had completed the revision of his long
list of books, he turned his attention to a new opponent,
Julian of Eclanum; this gave rise to a new literary activi-
ty on the part of the Bishop of Hippo. Now he found it
necessary to divide his time between the continuation of
the Retractat iones (letters and sermons) and the refutation
of Julian. He himself describes his difficulties in a
letter to Quodvultdeus, who had asked him to draw up a
treatise on heresies, by pointing out that he was intensely
busy refuting Julian and reviewing his writings. His
second task he describes:
I am busy over a very urgent matter: I am passing in
review all my writings and am trying to show, either by
correcting it or by defending it, what should be and
can be read, where, that is, anything I have written dis-
pleases me or might give offence to others. I have al-
ready finished two volumes in this rehandling all my
books; of their number I was unaware* I now find they
come to two hundred and. thlrty-two.50 There yet remain
my Letters, also tractates delivered to th^ people,
what the Greeks term "Homilies.” I had already re-read
some of my Letters but. had dictated nothing regarding
them when Julian's last volumes began to take up my
time. ... I have then to work at both tasks at once.
29 Vide Retractat lone
s
. Prologue, 1, post . p. 1;
II, xciil, 2, post . pp. 357-358.
50 Not 232 separate treatises, but books; as, e.g.,
the treatise De Ciuitate Dei has 22 "books.”
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namely, answer Julian and pass my books in review, de-
voting the day to one, the night to the other.
But his desire to best Julian soon pushed everything else
Into the background. He did review a large part of the
letters, but he never did find time to dictate the material.
Pope suggests that other factors may have prevented his
finishing the Retractat lones . besides his preoccupation
with Julian, such as Augustine's own advancing old age and
the Imminent Vandal Invasion. Thus, the Retractat lones
as we now have It contains. In two books, only his review
of his treatises; as far as the letters and the sermons
are concerned it was never completed— "eln herber Ver-
lust:
The Retractat lone
s
.
then, is divided into two sec-
tions. The first is devoted to those treatises which Augus-
tine had written as a layinan and a priest; in twenty-six
treatises, Augustine finds one hundred and sixty-seven
places to revise.-^ The second deals with those treatises.
Eolstula CCXXIV, 2; translation by Pope, o£. cit .
,
p. 365.
IMd., p. 366.
Harnack, o£. cit .
.
p. 1099.
The edition of the Retractat ione
a
in MPL, XXXII,
Cols. 583-656, lists 27 treatises In Book I, but the edition
of P. Knflll, In the Corpus Scrlptorum B c cle s last 1 corum Lat -
inorum (Vienna: F. Tempsky; Leipzig; G. Freytag, 1902)
,
hereinafter designated as CSEL, the critical text of which
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sixty-seven in number, which Augustine wrote after his ele-
vation to the episcopate; in these, he finds only fifty-two
places to correct.
In general, Augustine's revisions may be placed in
several categories. In the first place, there are the doc-
trinal revisions. In his letter to Marcellinus, Augustine
mentions that the incorrectness of many of his earlier doc-
trinal statements was brought to his attention by Marcel-
linus' reference to one of the passages in Augustine's
treatise Do Libero Arbitrio . He admits its error and
that confession starts him on the task of finding other
similar passages equally erroneous. In opposition to the
Pelagians, he clarifies his views on free will, grace,
predestination, original sin, merits, and the nature of
the soul
.
In the second place, Augustine, with complete
is used as the basis for the English translation of the
work, lists 26. The difference lies in the fact that the
MPL edition makes a separate section out of the Disciplln-
arum libri . which KndJll incorporates as a part of Book I,
chapter v, 6 ( vide , post , pp, 39-^0).
It may be noted here that in the last 30 works
Augustine lists only 13 statements that stand in need of
revision. Thus it is very clear that there is progress in
his writings in the direction of Catholic orthodoxy.
36
Epistula CXLIII, 2.
37 *Harnack, 0£. cit .
,
pp, 1115-1120, analyzes these
doctrinal changes.
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frankness, disavows his earlier connections with pagan
philosophy. He is now sorry he had used pagan words in his
-»Q
earliest writings.^ He moves away from pagan philosophy,
especially that of Plato, and from those Christian authors
39
of insufficient orthodoxy, such as Origen. In many
cases, all of which will he noted as they occur in the
text, Augustine berates himself for having spoken too con-
fidently; as he reached maturity, his language became more
An
prudent.
Then there are Augustine’s exegetical retractations.^^
He makes nine corrections on a basis of a better knowledge
Ap
Of the Bible text. He changes his interpretations of
Scripture passages he had made in his earlier writings.
Within each of these categories, further subdivisions
It)id
.
.
pp. 1106-1107.
IMd., pp. 1107-1108.
^ IMd., pp. 1120-1124.
41 Besides Harnack's very helpful analysis of these
changes in Augustine’s use and interpretation of the Scrip-
tures ( ibid .
.
pp. 1108-1115), there la the article of La-
grange, o£. cit., pp. 373-395.
42 Vj^e Harnack, op. cjjt., pp. 1108-1109; Lagrange,
P£. cj^., pp. 373-379.
43^ Harnack, op. cU., pp. 1109-1115; Lagrange, op.
pp. 379-395. Of the entire list of retractations
Labriolle (pp. dt .
.
p, 394) says; "Taken as a whole,
(they) amount to a theological erratum and form a very
valuable descriptive list."
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could doubtless be made. Enougii has been said to Indicate
the general scope of the work. As each of the two hundred
nineteen retractations occurs In the text, It will be clas-
sified according to its nature and purpose.
F. THE PURPOSE AND INTENTION OF THE AUTHOR
It will be well to begin this section with Saint
Augustine’s own statement of his purpose in writing the
Retractat iones. In his treatise De Dono Perseuerant iae
he says;
For I am now writing treatises in which I have
undertaken to retract my smaller works, for the pur-
pose of demonstrating that even I myself have not in
all things followed myself; but I think that, with
God’s mercy, I have written progressively, and not be-
gun from perfection; since, indeed, I speak more arro-
gantly than truly, if even now I say that I have at
length in this age of mine arrived at perfection, with-
out any error in what I write. But the difference is
in the extent and the subject of an error, and in the
facility with which any one corrects it, or the perti-
nacity with which one endeavors to defend his error.
Certainly there is good hope of that man whom the last
day of this life shall find so progressing that what-
ever was wanting to his progress may be added to him,
and that he should be adjudged rather to need perfec-
ting than punishment
Harnack suggests a threefold purpose in the Retrac-
45
tat iones ; the first two are stated by Augustine himself
44
xxi, 55. Translation by Robert E. Wallis, NPNF,
V, p. 548.
Op. 2lt
. , pp. 1101-1102.
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In the Re tract at lone a . I, xvii, 1: "Not are, quae mihi dis-
plicent, uel defendere, quae alii 3 non bene intellecta
displicere possunt."^ Harnach adds another: to give to
Augustine’s readers the idea of the development of hie
writings; this explains why Augustine put his works in
chronological order. Although not a part of Augustine’s
main purpose in writing this book, it does have a polemi-
cal slant. Augustine wrote it in the midst of his fight
against the Pelagians and he took advantage of every op-
portunity afforded to combat their heresy. The polemic
shows up especially when Augustine refutes the Pelagian
writers when they quoted from Augustine's own earlier
writings in support of their heretical opinions.
We are impressed with Augustine's sincerity in the
Retractat iones ; in his search for truth, he is willing to
amend his earlier writings. Lagrange has said of this
quality in Augustine:
Toujours epris, meme au temps de ses egarements, d’une
passion ardente pour la verit4, il n'a Jamais mieux mon-
tre combien ce zele dominait sa vie que lorsqu'il a enter-
pris de revoir tous ses ecrits, meme ses lettrea, pour
noter avec la severit4 d’^ Juie^‘ ce qui^lui deplaissit
a ce sommet de doctrine ou il etait arrive."^
^ Vide post
, p. 131.
At
"Cum quadam iudiciaria seueritate," Retractat io-
nes . Prologue, 1, post . p. 1.
48
Op . cit .
.
p. 373.
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Ghellinck eulogizes Augustine in a similar way:
G'est un aoulagement pour sa sincerite de corriger
ce qu'il a mal dlt, de 30 grandir en avouant sea ignor-
ances et aes inexactitudes precedentea, de garantir
contra toute interpretation erronee une affirmation
qu’en verit4 et loyaut^ il crOlt devoir malntenlr,
"partim reprehendendo, partim dafendendo^^9--c0s cas
ne so^t pas rare a chez lul de montrer qulil a pro-
grease au coura de sea productions dans la connaiasance
du vrai. . . *50
In Legewie’s excellent psychological analysis of
Augustine's major works, the author offers the suggestion
that Augustine originally intended the Retractat ione
3
to
reveal the sensitiveness of his nature to his own errors.
Then, because of the Pelagian struggle, that plan was
given up or postponed, until that very struggle itself
forced him to write down his Retractationes
.
which repre-
sented thus not only improvements over his earlier works,
but above all Justifications for his teachings on grace in
opposition to his enemies.
With rare courage, Augustine makes confession of
his intellectual pilgrimage from his earlier to his later
writings. He points out all that seems wrong to him; as
Epi stula CCXXIV, 2; Retractatlone 3 . I, xvll, 1,
and other passages where these four words occur.
^ cit .
.
pp. 484-485. It is evident that both
Lagrange and Ghelllnck, as good Catholics, identify the
true with the orthodox. The development in Augustine's
Retractat lone
s
is in the direction of orthodoxy.
51 Op
. cit .
, pp. 90-91 .
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he nears the time of the composition Itself, he finds less
and less to correct. He stands firmly for those passages
attacked by his enemies which he believes to be correct.
As to his style, Harnack says;
Endlich—von der loquacitas senilis ist nichts in
den Ausfilhrungen zu bemerken. Precis und knapp ist
Alles gehalten. So schreibt keln mflder und stumpfer
Greis; nein, die Augen dieses Ms^es waren noch hell
und seln G^lst klar und scharf.52
G. LATER MENTION OF THE RETRACTATIONES
The Retractat iones seems to have had little influ-
ence on later literary forms. But there are some evidences
of its effect. Mention has already been made of the Vener-
able Bede's Retractat io . Prosper of Aquitaine makes men-
tion of Augustine's Re tract at iones in his short treatise,
Pro August ino Re sponslones ad Excerpta Genuensim ;
Hoc autem se in libro Retractat lonum secundo suo
opere studlose recolulsse ( Cap . 1); et cum omnes opinio
nes suas censoria gravitate discuteret, istam, quam
obtrectatores ejus ellgunt, improbasse, quam ante Pela-
glanae hae^esis ortum futuro errorl amlcam esse praevl-
dlt, et revelata slbi gratiae verltate rejecit. Quae
igitur ratio est, ut hanc virl hujus professionum non
approbemus, qua nos ad castlgandas opinlones nostras,
si quas forte Imprudenter incidimus, exemplo suae cor-
rectiones institult; et qua docet a Deo nos accipere,
quod ut acclplamus Jubemur orare?^^
52 cit .
.
p. 1105.
53 Supra , p. xv.
54 MPL, LI, Col. 190. Prosper was a friend of Augus-
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Ghellinck mentions the effect of the Retractat lones
on Fulgent iua of Ruspe , ”le principal representant aintique
de I'ecole d' August in;” he "avait pu s'appuyer sur des
citations inte lligemment prises aux Retractations .
Of the use which Casaiodorus made of the Retracta-
tiones, Ghellinck says:
Mais c’est Cassiodore, le guide litt^raire et re-
ligieux des lectures midi^vales, qui a le mieux saiai et
exprim^ la caracterist ique du petit livre; la formule
qu’il emploie, ’’cautissima retractations corrigere,”
est plus heureusa^que la “cenaoria gravitate” de Pros-
per d* Aquitaine ^t, dans le programme des lectures
patristique qu’il re commands, il nj,a garde d’omettre
ce document, psychologique et litteraire, qu’il pre-
coniae chaudement comme example de sincerite et de
modest ie . 57
In his ^ Institutions Diuinarum Litterarum . Cassiodorus
says:
Si quis autem dicta sua diligenti cupit examinatione
purgare, nec Incauta temeritate delinquere, duos libros
tine and defender of the doctrines of free grace against
the Semi-Pelagians in Gaul. He wrote this treatise about
the year 432.
0£. cit «
.
p. 483. Fulgent iua, Bishop of Ruspe,
was one of the chief opponents of Semi-Pelagianism. He
was called the Augustine of the sixth century (died 533),
says Schaff in his History of the Christian Church (New
York: Scribner’s, 1889), III, p. 997, n. 1. Lapeyre has
written a life of him in Saint Fulgence de Ruspe (Paris:
P. Lethielleux, 1929). The nrltings of Fulgentius are in
MPL, LXV, Cola. 105-954.
56 „Vide supra
, p. xxvlll.
57 Loc . cit . Cassiodorus died about 562. His
writings are in MPL, LXIX, Col. 501-LXX.
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Retractationum sancti Augustlnl studioaa lectlone per-
currat s unde et s6 comat iioltandO} et agnoscat quantum
sapient iae copiam beatlsslmo Patri Indulgent la divina
contulerlt; ut quern nemo poterat fortaase reprehendere
,
ipae se videatur cautisslma retract at lone corrigere
.
No study haa been made of the influence of the Re -
tractations a on the writers of the Renaissance and the
Reformat ion.
H. SOME LITERARY CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RETRACTATIONES^^
Of the ninety-three treatises mentioned by Augustine
in his Retractat iones ten are no longer in existence.
Just what happened to them can only be conjectured. Har-
nack believes that they disappeared soon after Augustine's
time, before any serious attempt was made to make a colleo-
MPL, LXX, Col. 1133.
Vide Harnack, op. cit .
.
p. 1124. Abercrombie,
in his Saint Augustine and French Classical Thought (Ox-
ford: at the Clarendon Press, 1938), p. 40, says that
Montaigne knew at least of the existence of Augustine's
Retractat iones . for he says in Essais . Ill, v, p. 84
(written in 1586): ’’Saint Augustine, Ori gene a, and Hippoc-
rates have made public the faults of their opinions."
This section follows, in the main, Harnack'
s
excellent analysis of the literary data of Augustine's
Retractat lone
s
. op . cit . , pp. 1124-1131.
^ *l
Retractat iones
.
I, xx, post
. pp. 151-I56 ; II,
xxxl, post
. p. 218; II, xxxvii, post . pp. 235-236; II, xlv,
post
. p. 258 ; II, 1111, post . pp. 276-279; II, liv, post .
pp. 280-281; II, Iv, post . pp. 282-283; II » Iviii, post . p.
288; II, 1x1, post . p. 295; II» Ixxll, post . p. 317 . All
but two of these were ant i-Donat let writings.
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tion of his works. Perhaps the Donatist controversy soon
lost interest for the minds of the leaders of the church.
Possidius states that copies of all the writings of Saint
Augustine could he found in the library of the church in
g-z 64
Hippo. Perhaps there was no one to transcribe them.
In reviewing his writings, Augustine distinguished
sharply among his books, letters, and sermons. Some of the
ninety-three treatises appear to his readers to be letters
and so they were intended; but Augustine clearly explains
why he included them in this section of the Retractat iones
instead of leaving them for the projected review of his
letters. No writing could be designated a letter in which
the name of the author and the name of the one to whom it
was written are omitted. If part of a work is a letter
and the other a book, the designation of the entire work
is determined according to the section Augustine considers
0£.
, p. 1125.
63 V ita , xvlii. This would Indicate that the Van-
dal invasion apparently did not contribute to the destruc-
tion of Augustine's works, for Possidius began his work
after July, 431, when the siege of Hippo was abandoned by
the Vandals.
64 Harnack, loc . pit .
65 Retractat iones
.
II, xxxvi, post
.
p. 233; "Quia
in eiusdem opuscull capite non posui, quis cul scrlberet,
non in epistulis meis, sed in llbrls habeatur."
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more important
At the end of each chapter of the Re t rac t a
t
i o_ne 3
Augustine quotes the opening words of the treatise with
which he has heen dealing. Just what his purpose was in
doing that he does not say. But he is very careful to give
the words exactly as he had written them. He is also very
careful to give the correct title of each treatise.
Augustine states that he had an "indiculus" of his
works, both books and letters (possibly including the ser-
mons also), but that he found it to be incomplete .67 This
“indiculus" may be identical with the one Possidius gives
in the appendix of his Vita . 68 That biographer of the
sainted bishop gives this inscription to the long list:
Indiculus librorum, tractatuum et epistolarum
Sancti August ini, Hlpponensis Episcopi, editus cura
Possldil Episcopl Calamensis . 69
66 Retractatlones
.
II, xlvi, post
.
p. 259: "Quorum
librorum prior eplstula est - habet^ quippe in capite, quls
ad quern scribat - sed ideo inter libros adnumeratur hoc
opus, quoniam sequens, qul nomlna nostra non habet, multo
est prolixlor et in eo multo plura tractantur." Cf
,
II,
li, post
.
p. 272 : "Etiam ipsa eplstula est ad nostros sed
ideo inter libros habetur, quia ceteri duo in eadem causa
libri sunt." Gf. also II, Ixxxli, post , p. 339, where Augus-
tine includes a letter as Book I of his treatise ^ Anima
e t Eius Oriffine . He admits that this letter is as long as
a book.
67 Retractat iones , II, Ixvii, post . p. 304.
68 So thinks Harnack, q^. cit .
.
p. 1126.
69 mPL, xlvi. Cols. 5-6.
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Posaidius then gives ten major class if icat ions of Augustine’s
works
:
I. Contra Paganos. II. Contra Manichaeos. III. Ad-
versus Donatistas. Iv^. Contra Pelagianistas . V. Adver-
sus Arianos. VI. Diversi Libri vel Tractatus, vel
Eplstolae, ad Utilitatem Omnium Studiosorum Conscrlptae.
VII. Epistolae. VIII. Tractatus Diversi. TO
More than once Augustine complains of the loss of his
books or parts of them. ViTiile at Milan, awaiting baptism, he
had written books on the liberal arts; he finished the one
on (irammar, and began those on Music, Dialectics, Rhetoric,
G-eometry, Arithmetic, and Philosophy »; later, in Africa, he
finished the one on Music, but, for some unknown reason,
only the beginnings of i,ne treatises on Dialectics, Rhetor-
ic, Geometry, Arithmetic, and Philosophy were preserved.
The whole of the treatise on Grammar was lost.T2 Augustine
lost a treatise which he had written as a refutation of the
Manichaean Adimantus; it was found later, but not until after
he had answered the questions raised by Adimantus in a second
treatise and had preached against him several times.
TO Ibid . , Cols. 5-22. Apparently sections IX and
X are also ’^Tractatus Diversi.”
71
*
' Retraotat iones . I, x, post
. p. 78, n. 1.
T2 Ibid
.
.
I, V, 6, post . pp. 59—^0. Augustine thinks,
however, that some people still had the beginnings of his
books on Dialectics, Rhetoric, Geometry, Arithmetic, and
Philosophy in their possession.
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XXX iv
?.Tkien he canie to review his treatise De Be at a Uita , Augustine
discovered he possessed only a mutilated copy of it.*^^
Sometimes Augustine’s works were edited and published
without his knowledge. This was true of his treatise De
Illmortalitate Animae, which he had written for his own pri-
vate useT5 as a reminder of his desire to complete the Sol -
iloquia ihe does not know how it got out into the hands of
other men and was proclaimed as his work, 76 Augustine did
not wish ^ Mendacio to be published, especially after he
wrote what he considered to be a much better treatment of the
same subject ,77 but evidently his secretary did not follow
his instructions for destroying the manuscript .78 His in-
complete literal commentary on G-enesis was ordered des-
troyed, 79 because he wrote a much better one later, but
he allowed it to remain when he discovered that it still
was in existence. Augustine had not completed twelve books
7^ Ibid
.
.
I, ii, 4, post
. pp. 19-20.
75 His first work against Adimantus was also written
for his own personal use (Vide ibid . . I, xxi, 1, post , p. 15?).
Ibid
. ,
I, V, 1, post , pp. 35-36.
77 Ibid
. .
II, Ixxxvi, post
. pp. 346-34?.
The title of this later treatise is Contra Mendacium .
78 Ibl^., I, xxvi, 1, post . pp. 203-204.
79^ Ibid
. ,
I, xvii, 1
,
post
. pp. 129-132.
.
II, 1
,
post
. pp. 268 - 270 .
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of his great treatise De Trinltate when some impatient
friends took that section and published it without his
knowledge .81
Perhaps the most valuable feature of the Retracta-
tiones is Augustine *
3
description of the motives for writ-
ing each of his treatises; in most cases, he also adds a
brief summary of the contents. Several were written be-
cause of the ’’commands of the brethren. ”^2 Several were
composed in the heat of his battles against heresy.?? Fre-
quently he had to interrupt work on a treatise and take
up something else which appealed to him more at that moment;
he would usually finish the new Job and then go back to the
previous work and finish that.® Sometimes, however, much
of his literary effort remained Incomplete; examples of this
Ibid . . II, xli, post . pp. 243-245. Augustine had
hoped to correct what he had written before it was pub-
lished, but could not. However, after he was urged by his
"brethren” (’’urgentibus fratribus”), he made the correc-
tions, completed the treatise, and published it as a whole.
’’lubentibus fratribus.” This was true of his
writings Contra Hilar urn (Retractationes , II, xxxvli, post .
pp. 235-236), ^ Unico Baptismo ( ibid .. II, lx, post .
pp. 293 - 294 ), Enchiridion C ibid ., II, Ixxxix, post . pp. 352-
353), and some others.
Good examples of this are his replies to Petil-
ian ( Re tract at lone 3 . II, li, post
. pp. 271-273) and Cres-
conius ( ibid., II
,
lil
,
post
. pp. 274-275), both of whom
were Donat ists.
Examples of this are in the Retractat lone a , I,
il, 1 ( post
. p. 18), lii, 1 ( post . p. 21). Iv. 1 ( post ,
pp. 27-28)
,
vlli, 1 ( post
. pp. 55-56), and II, Ixix, 1
( post
. pp. 308 - 309 ).
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may be found scattered throughout ths Re trac t at lone s
«
I. the retkactatiqnes as a source for the events of
ST. AUGUSTINE’S LIFE
Although the Retractat lonea is mainly concerned with
Augustine's literary productions and the development of hia
thought, there are certain facta of a biographical nature
scattered throughout the work. He mentions his stay at his
estate Just outside Milan, Cassiciacum, between the time of
his conversion and his baptism.®^ He speaks of his return
to the city of Milan, and his wait there for hia baptism.®®
He refers to a stay in the city of Rome, before he and his
®^ His Soliloquia ‘’imperfect'om remansit” (Retracta-
t lone
s
.
I, iv, 1, post . pp. 27-28; cf. also I, v, 1, post .
pp. 35-36). Also, Augustine’s reply to the Fundamental
Epistle of Manichaeus was not complete ( ibid . . II, xxvlil,
I, post
. pp. 210-211). Even his important treatise ^ Doc -
trina Christ iana was not finished until he came to review
it at the time he was writing the Retractat iones ( ibid .
,
II, XXX, 1, post . pp. 214-215). His commentaries on Ro-
mans ( ibid . , I, xxiv, 1, post . p. 179) and Genesis ( ibid .
.
I, xvil, post
. p. 129) were not finished because of the
difficulty of the task.
Other characteristics of a literary nature concern-
ing individual treatises will be noted as they occur in
the text.
86 Retractat iones. I, i, 1, post, 00 . 7-8 •
®'^ Ibid., I. V. 1,
Confe ssione
s
, IX. vl. 14.
post
,
p. 35. Cf. also the
88 Retractat iones
,
I, V, 6, post, P. 39. His
baptism took place on April 25, 387.
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companions returned to Africa. ^ Having returned to Af-
rica, he takes up his duties as a presbyter in Hippo.
His fight against heresies begins early in his career; one
of his first disputations is with the Manichaean presbyter,
Fortunatus, who had made his home in Hippo for a long time;
after he is bested by Augustine, Fortunatus leaves the
clty.^^ Augustine carefully dates this public debate.
Though still a presbyter, he makes a speech before the
bishops at the General Assembly of the Church in North
Africa held in Hippo in He also speaks at Carthage
on Paul’s letter to the Romans the next year.^^
Augustine does not mention, in the Retractat lones
.
all his activities as a bishop, but he does make reference
to those which directly concern his writings. A two-day
89 Ibid.. I, Vi, 1. post. pp. 41-42; I, vii, 1,
post
,
P. 51; I, viil , 1, post, p. 55.
Ibid.
.
I, lx. 1, post. p. 69.
Ibid.
,
I, xiii
, 1, post , p. 98; I, xlv, 1,
post p. 108; I, XV, 1. post, p. 121.
Ibid. I, XV, 1, post. pp. 121-122.
Ibid., I, XV, 5, post. p. 124. The date was
September 5, under the consulship of Arcadius Augustus and
Ruflnus (probably 392; vide post
, p. 121, n. 1, for a dis-
cussion of the year of the incident).
94
Ibid
.
.
I, xvl, post
, pp. 125-126.
95 IMd., I, xxll, 1, post , pp. 164-165.
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diaputatiion with Felix the Manichaean takes place in the
church at Hippo. Augustine speaks of posting on the walls
of the Donatist church in Hippo a collection of documents
relating to the Donatist schism. He mentions the impor-
tant conference with the Donat ists, which was held at Car-
thage in June, 411.^^ Catholic bishops assembled at Zerta
on June 14, 412, in what Augustine calls "the Council of
Numidia," authorized Augustine to answer the heretical
views of the Donatlsts beyond what was done at the Confer-
QQ
ence in the previous year. Augustine Journeys to Caesar-
ea in Mauretania to preach against Emeritus, Donatist bish-
op, on September 20, 4l8.^^^ Augustine was a great
letter writer; in the Retractatlone
a
he mentions important
102
correspondence with Jerome and with Boniface, bishop of
Ibid
. , II, xxxlv, 1, post . pp. 229-230. The
first day of the debate is dated precisely in the sixth
consulate of Honorius Augustus (probably 404; vide post ,
p. 229, n. 1; the date is given by Augustine himself,
ibid . . j-II. xxxlv, 2, post, p. 230).
Ibid
. .
II, liii, 1, post . pp. 276-277.
Ibid
. .
II, Ixv, 1, post , p, 302; II, Ixvi, 1,
post
. p. 303; II, Ixxii, 1, post . p. 317; II, Ixxvil, 1,
post
. p, 324; II, Ixxxv, 1, post . pp. 343-344.
I^Id
. .
II, Ixvi, 1, post . p. 303.
Ibid
. .
II, Ixxvil, 1, post . p. 324.
.
Ifaid
.
,
II, Ixxvli, 2, pp8t
. p. 325 ( vide also
p. 324, n. 1) . .
Ibidl^-.II.llxxiiti. post
, pp. 315-316.
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Rorne.^^^ Certainly, not much of a biography could be writ-
ten from the data presented in the Retractat ionea , but the
work does give some facts relating to Augustine's activities.
J. CONTESiPORARY HISTORICAL EVENTS MENTIONED IN THE
RETRACTAT TONES
The Retract at ione
s
contains references to historinal
events with which Augustine was only indirectly connected.
Foremost among these is the sack of Rome by the Goths under
Alarlc . Augustine mentions the absolution of Felix of
Aptunga, who had ordained Caecilian, and corrects a mistake
he had originally made in the order of the two events.
He speaks of not being present when Coeleatius, the disci-
ple of Pelagius, was excommunicated by an episcopal council
at Carthage . He refers to Pelagius' hearing before four-
teen bishops at Diospolia in Palestine in December, 415.
He commends two bishops of Rome, Innocent and Zoslmus, for
their work against the Pelagian heresy; they were helped hyi
Ibid .
.
II, Ixxxvil, 1, post , p. 348.
104 '
Ibid . , II, Ixix, 1, post , pp. 308-309. This
disaster came in the year 4l0.
Ibid ., II, 1111, 2, poat . p. 277: II. llv, 2,
post
. p. 280.
Ibid .
.
II, llx, 2, poat . pp. 291-292.
107 Ibid . . II, Ixxlli, 1, post . p. 318.
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letters of the African councils.^®® He makes note of the
visit to Africa of the tribune and notary Dulcltlus, exec-
utor of the imperial decrees against the Donat Ists, and
says that Dulcltlus prsented the decrees to Gaudentius,
lOQ
Donat Ist bishop of Thamugadl.
Interesting insights are given into some of the cus-
toms of the church in North Africa at the time of St. Augus-
tine. Apparently at Carthage, vvorshlpers sang hymns at the
altar from the Psalms, either before the oblation or while
the elements were being distributed to the people; a certain
Hllarus disliked the practice, but Augustine defended it.^^*^
Augustine records a squabble among the monks at Carthage;
some of them worked with their hands, while the others Bup-
ported themselves by begging, and both groups thought they
were following the apostolic precept; the argument grew so
violent that even laymen were difided on the issue, and
Bishop Aurelius requested Augustine to write something to
settle it.^^^ Later, the monks at Adrumentum had a dlsctiis-
Ibid .
.
II, Ixxvl, post
, pp. 322-323.
IQQ
Ibid . . II, Ixxxv, 1, post . pp. 343-344. These
decrees against the Donat ists had been Issued by the emper-
or Honorius as a result of the decision of the Council of
411, which was unfavorable to the Donat 1st 3. These de-
crees aae also mentioned in II, lii, 1, post , p. 275.
Ibid .. II, xxxvli, post
. pp. 235-236.
Ibid
. .
II, xlvll, 1, post , pp. 261t262.
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3ion on grace and free will, which Augustine was also called
112
upon to settle.
K. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE ON THE RETRACTAT lONE
3
11 "X
As has already been Intimated, ^ there is a surpris-
ing lack of literature dealing directly with Augustine's
Retractationes and almost nothing exists in the English
language on this important work.
The Latin text which serves as the basis for this
translation of the Retractationes is from the critical
ll4
edition of Pius Kndll. It is a vast improvement over
the critical edition prepared by the Benedictine Maurists
115in the seventeenth century. Harnack, after a discussion
of the manuscripts for the text,^^^ compares the Benedictine
with the Kn6ll edition, concluding with:
xcii, 1
,
post
. p. 356.
115 Supra
. pp. xii-xlli.
CSEL, XXXVI (1902). It was the intention of the
scholars of the Vienna Academy to make critical editions of
all the early church fathers who wrote in Latin. Their
task is far from complete.
In the year 1679. The latest reprint of this
edition was that of J.P.Mlgne in MPL, XXXII, Cols. 583-656.
A recent survey of August Inian manuscripts is
the article by E.A. Lowe, 'The Oldest Extant Manuscripts of
Saint Augustine," Miscellanea Agost iniana . II, pp, 235-251.
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Denn seine (Knfill) Auagabe iat, wenn man von
einlgen Steilen abaieht, auch In der Recenaio treffilch
und bedeutet elnen Fortschritt gegeniiber den Bemtlhungen
der Benedict Iner
Lagrange also follows Knflll’s text, not because It la per-
fect, but because it is superior, on the whole, to the
Benedictine edition.
Only scattered and disconnected sections of the
Retractationea have been translated into G-erman and Eng-
lish. There is one complete translation of the entire
work into French. Hamack gives a G-erman translation
121
of the Prologud in connection with his article.
Four very helpful articles have been written on the
Retractationea
.
two in G-erman and two in French. First in
Og. cit .
.
p. 1131 . Harnack counted 499 places
in which KnBll’s text differed from that of the Maurists
(not counting changes in orthography), 94 of which were
slight changes of position ( ibid .
.
p. 1130). At first,
Harnack was Influenced against Knoll's work by jUllcher's
devastating criticism of it in 1903; but, when he began to
work in the manuscripts himself he came to see that Kndll's
critical principles were in the main tne correct ones
( ibid .
.
pp. 1130-1131 ).
O2 . cit . , p. 374 . Lsigrange thinks that Har-
nack' s reasons for preferring Knttll to Migne ate Justified.
IIQ^
E.g., some of the translators of Augustine's
works in NPNF have Included English translations of tne
sections of the Retractationes having to do with those works.
f
In the edition, Oe uv re s de Saint Aurust in . by
Peronne, et al (Paris, 187oT^
121 Op . c it . pp. 1100-1101. This was considered
adequate by Legewle, for he reproduced it without any
changes (o£. cit .
.
p. 87).
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value and helpfulness is the one written by Adolf Harnack;
it was given as an essay before the Royal Prussian Academy
on December 21, 1905. It is the only complete catalogue of
all of Augustine's two hundred nineteen retractations; the
categories into which they are placed are logically sound.
The author gives a scholarly description of the manuscripts,
the literary characteristics of the Retractat iones, and
Augustine’s purpose in composing it. Altogether, it is the
one indispensable work in this field. Other writers bear
witness to its Importance. Ghellinck points out that schol-
ars have been "lent et paroimonieux” to give the Retracta-
t iones any special study and that Harnack' s is the only one
he knows; Harnack 's "courts communication" is "suggestive et
personnelle , " and "nous utiliserons frequemment au cours de
cer article."^^^ Bernard Legewle says that Harnack 's work
is "schiJn" and "verdienstvoll ; " he thinks that
Harnack hat slch schon elngehend mit den Beweggrlinden
auseinander gesetzt, die Augustin zur Herausgabe des
Buches veranlassten, und dabel, nur schelnt mir, dass
das fUr das psychologische VerstSndnis Bedeutungsvolle
nlcht deutllch genug hervorheben wurde, da der Verfasser
slch ja auch von anderen G-esicht spunkten bel seinen
Studien liber das Werk lelten Hess und von anderen
Fragestellungen ausgegangen war.^^^
The full title of the work is given supra
, p.
xiii, n. 4.
Op. cit . , p. 481.
Op. c it .
.
p. 86.
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stant ielle
.
A good summary of the Retractatlone a, emphasizing its
importance in understanding Augustine’s life and thought, is
1 26
that of J. de Ghellinck. A Jesuit scholar, he praises
Augustine's humility in recognizing earlier mistakes and his
courage in rectifying them publicly and he stresses the fact
that Augustine develops through his writings in the direction
of Catholic orthodoxy.
127Bernard Legewle devotes part of his book ' to a
psychological analysis of the starting-point of Augustine's
Retractationes . He is Interested in Augustine's motive, or
motive-complex, for writing it, and he finds it in his rela-
tion to the doctrines of the freedom of the will and grace
and in the relation of both doctrines to each other.
The exegetlcal retractations of Augustine's work are
reviewed by M.J .Lagrange . Though later than Harnaok's
treatise, it in no way replaces it; for one thing, it deals
125 go. p. 373 , n. 1 .
Mentioned supra
.
p. xlii, n. 6 .
127 Referred to supra
, p. xlv, n. 7. The section of
Legewie's book dealing with the- Re tract at lone s is on on.
85-92.
Vide supra
, p. xx, n. 27. Vol. II of the Mis -
cellanea Ag0 3 t'lnlana~is full of scholarly articles on
various phases of Augustine's life and thought.
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only with Augustine’s exegetlcal changes. Of his purpose in
writing the article, Lagrange says:
Je n'ai connu cette^notice tres substant ielle
que lorsque mon etude etait preaque achevee. Ma premi-
ere pensie a ete d’y renoncer. Peut-etre cependant y
a-t-il interet
^
appeler de nouveau I’attention special-
ement sur les Retractations ex^getiques
.
Indispensable for this study was Hugh Pope’s Saint
Augustine of Hippo . It is not a biography in the strict
sense of the word, but a series of essays on different as-
pects of Augustine’s life: chronology, letters, sermons,
fight against schisms, personal character, etc. Generous
quotations from Augustine’s own writings, especially those
which reveal his personal nature, m^ke this the moat inter-
esting and valuable book on Augustine in English. Particu-
larly helpful are Pope's views on the dating of Augustine’s
works; for the most part, his conclusions have been fol-
lowed.
129
Harnack’s Die Retractat ionen August in ’
s
.
130 Lo c . c it
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TRAliSLATION OZ THE RETRAGTATlOiTES
THE PROLOGUE
1. For a long time^ I have been thinking over and
2
planning a task which, with the help of the Lord, I am now
beginning, because I think it should be postponed no longer:
namely, to review my writings, whether books, letters, or
tractates,"* with a kind of judicial severity, and to inci-
cate
,
as if with a censor’s pen,^ what di^ leases me^ For
only an inconsiderate person*^ will dare to censure me De-
cause I am refuting my own errors. But if he says I should
not have said things afterwards unsatisfactory even to my-
self, he is speaking the truth and he is on my side. For he
is censuring the very things which I am censuring. For if
^
"Jam diu.” Augustine first mentioned his intention
of Viffiting such a work in 412 or 413, in a letter to llarcel-
linus (Ep istula CaLIII, 2). This is described in the Intro-
duction, sunra
, pp, xvii-xix.
^ In the year 427. Vide Introduction, supra , pp. xix-
XX.
^
”Ut opuscula mea , . . recenseam.” Vide Introduc-
tion, supra
, pp. xvi-xvii, for a discussion of the Hetracta-
tiones as a "review.”
^
"Tracta tibus, " At the conclusion of tie Retracta-
tiones (11, xciii, 2, post , pp. 357-359). Augustine speaks of
the third section of his proposed work as having to do with
his "sermones in populum.
"
Cf. supra
, p, xxvi, n. 47.
°
"Censor io stilo."
7
"inprudens. "
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2I had said what I should, I shouldn’t have to censure it.
2, But every one may interpret what I am doing as
he wishes; nevertheless, I ought to give attention to that
apostolic saying in this matter: "If we judged ourselves,
we would not be judged by the Lord."® That other passage
also frightens me very much, where it was written; "You do
G
not avoid sin on account of a multitude of words," not be-
cause I have written much nor because many of the things which
I have said were written down without having been dictated
—
for God forbid that the saying of necessary things should be
considered superfluous,-^*^ however prolix the discourse might
be"--but I am afraid of that passage of sacred scripture, be-
cause much, without doubt, could be gathered from my numerous
® I Corinthians 11:21.
9
Proverbs 10:19. Augustine, Sermo LVI, 4. For Au-
gustine’s use of the Scriptures, v Me G. H. Ivlilne, A He con-
struction of the Old-Latin Text or Texts of the Go spels
Used by Saint .august ine (Cambridge, 1926) and C. J. Costello,
Saint Augus t ine ’ s Doctrine On the Insp irat ion and Ganonici ty
of Scripture (i/ashington, D.G., 1920 ).
Augustine, ^ Gresconium , I, i, 2.
"Absit enim, ut multiloquium deputetur, quando
necessaria dicuntur, quantalibet sernonum multitudine ac
prolixitate dicantur."
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3discussions which, if not false, yet certainly appears or is
even clearly shown to be unnecessary. Now which of his fol-
lowers does Christ not terrify when he says: ’’Every idle
word which men have spoken, they shall give account of it in
12
the day of judgment”? xuid his apostle James has said:
13
"Let each man be quick to hear, but slow to speak;” and in
another place he says: "Let not many be willing to be made
teachers, my brethren, because you will be incurring a greater
judgment, Eor in many things we all make mistakes. If there
14is anyone who does not stiimble in word, he is a perfect man,"
I do not now claim this perfection' for myself, since I am an
old man; how much less did I have it when I began to write as
a young man and to speak in public and when so much responsi-
bility was given to me that, wherever public speaking was
necessary, if I were present, I would very rarely be permitted
to keep quiet and listen to others and to be "quick to hear
and slow to speak, Therefore there remains the task of
12
13
14
15
audiendum.
Latthew 12:36.
James 1:19,
James 3:1, 2,
Vide supra
,
n, 13, The words
tardus ad loquendum,
"
are
:
"Velox ad

41 fi
pronouncing judgment on myself, subject to one master 'whose
judgment of my mistakes I wish to escape. But I suppose there
are many masters because they think different and self- con-
tra die ter y tilings. But when all say the saie thing and speak
the truth, they do not withdraw from the mastery of the one
17
true master. However, they make a mistake, not when they
say the many things derived from that mastery, but vihen they
add their own. They thus become involved in false utterances
arising because they say so much.
3. Now I resolved to write this work in order to put
it into the hands of the men from whom I can not call back
those writings which I had already publisned and which I can-
16
not correct. Nor do I altogether pass over what I wrote
19
when 1 was a cateenumen, when I had abandoned the earthly
"liagistro." It has the double meaning of ’’teacher"
and "master." It probably refers here to "the haster,"
Christ, In a similar manner, Augustine refers to Paul as
"apostolos."
17
I.e,, Christ, Cf. sup ra
,
n, 16.
18 good statement of Augustine’s purpose (cf. Intro-
duction, supra
, pp. xxv-xxviii). Ghellinck (op. cit . , p. 465)
thinks these words are similar in spir it to those in A'ogus-
tine’s Confess iones (II, iii, 5): "Cui narro haec? Neque
enim tibi, Deus meus, sed apud te narro haec generi meo, generi
humano, quantulacumque ex particula incidere potest in istas
meas litterasj"
19
In the Retr actationes Augustine omits consideration
of those works which were written before he was a Christian

5hope which I once ciierished, but was still influenced by the
20
character of secular writings, because these writings became
famous, they were copied and read, and they were read profit-
ably, if some things are overlooked that are wrong, or, if
they are not overlooked, at least not followed. '^Vherefore who-
21
ever reads these writings should not imitate me in the mistakes
catechuiuen, such as ^ Apto et Pulchr
o
. This work on aesthe-
tics, not now extant, was the first product of Augustine’s
pen. Pope oit
.
.
p. 368) believes that it was written
when Augustiiie was 26 or 27 years of age; at least it can be
said that he composed it while he was a teacher of rhetoric at
Carthage (375-383). Based on Manichaean metaphysics, it show-
ed the bent of Augustine’s mind at that time. Though it was
dedicated to Hierius, orator to the city of Rome, it enjoyed
very little success. Gf. Confess iones
.
IV, xiii, 20, 21; xv,
27: ’’And I marked and perceived that in bodies themselves
there was a oeauty from their forming a kind of whole; and
another from mutual fitness, as one part of the body with its
whole, or a shoe with a foot, and so on. And this considera-
tion sprang up in my mind out of the recesses of my heart, and
I wrote books (two or three, I think) ’on the fair and the fit.*
Thou knowest, 0 Lord, for it has escaped me: for I have them
not, but they have strayed from me, I know not how. , . . But
what was it that prompted me, 0 Lord my God, to dedicate these
books to Hierius, an orator of Rome, whom I knew not by sight,
but loved the man for the fame of his learning, for which he
was renowned, and some words of his which I had heard and which
had pleased me? ... I was about six or seven and twenty years
of age when I wrote those volumes—meditating upon corporeal
fictions, which clamored in the ears of my heart. ...”
(translation by J. Q, Pilkington, ICPNP, I, pp. 74-76).
20 I.e., Augustine’s writings,
21 M
"Diese Irrtumer machen Augustinus jetzt bang, da
er als Lehrer dafur doppelt verantwortlich ist und einem
strengen Gerichte entgegenzusehen hat.” (Legewie, on, cit
.
,
p. 8fe).
t
6pp
but ratber in the progress I made. For whoever reads my
works in the order in which they were written will probably
23discover 1iiat I did make progress as I wTOte. For that
reason I shell take care that in this work, as much as pos-
24
sible, the same order may be recognized.
”Sed in raelius pr of icientem. ” This progress, ac-
cording to Legewie iO£. cit .
.
pp. 68-89) consists in those
"vollkommeneren V/ahrheiten, die besseren Frkenntnisse
,
und
diese sind an die Stellen dessen getreten, was fruher Unvoll-
kommenheiten, d.h. Unklarheiten, Unrichtigkei ten und Irrtumer
waren.
”
23
".^uomodo scribendo profecerim.” Harnack (o£. cit
.
,
p. 1127) thinks that Augustine is here referring especially
to his studies in tbe Bible.
24 lurt of iiugust ine * s purpose in writing the Retracta-
tiones was to give an idea of the development of his thought;
thus he places his writings in chronological order ( vide In-
troduction, susra
.
p. xxvi).
J f ^ tv
BOOK I
chapter I
ON TBE ^G-».DEL:IGI^nB, IN 'iliREE EOOKB^
1. iiocordingly
,
when I had given up the ambitions of
^ The Latin title of this treatise is; ^ Academicis
Libr i Tre s . It may be found in LIPL, ZXKII , Cols. 905-958,
and in C8EL, LXIII, pp. 3-81. There are two English trans-
lations; one by Sister Lary Patricia Garvey in Saint Augus-
tine x^f^ainst the .academicians (Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1942) ;
the other by Denis J, Kavanagh in Answers to Skeptics ; A
Translation of St . .o.ugust ine * s Contra Academicos ^ (New York,
1943). The title of the treatise is ordinarily given as Con-
tra Academicos (MPL, XXXII, Col. 905; GSEL, LXIII, p. 3), out
in KnSll* s edition of the Re tractat iones (GSEL, XXXVT, p. 11)
it is given as ^ Academicis . Augastine himself adds to the
confusion by saying; ”I wrote first of all ’’Contra Academicos"
or "De Academicis." (Retrac tat iones , I, i, 1, post , p. 6).
This book was written at Gassiciacum in the year 386;
thus it was earlier than his baptian, which took place at
Easter, 387 ( Confess iones . IX, vi, 14; Soliloquia , I, xvii; De
Academicis
, III, 43). It vjas one of four dialogues ^Lugustine
wrote at the Gassiciacum retreat; the other three were De Ordine
,
De Beata U ita
,
and Eoliloquia . The three books of D^ iicademi-
cis were not written consecutively; between the first and sec -
ond books x».ugustine kvrote De Beata Uita and the first book of
De Or dine ( vide Retractationes . I, i, 1, post , p. 8; ii, 1,
post
, p. 18; iii, 1, :ost. p. 21; ^ academicis , I, ii, 5; iii,
8; II, iv, 10; viii, 20; III, i, 1; ^ Ordine , I, iii, 7; Gar-
vey, op_. cit
.
.
p. 3), In writing against the Academicians,
Augustine probably used. Cicero’s iicademioa as a basis for the
views he was refuting, fca: Cicero is mentioned several times
by .o-ugustine and his pupils ( De xicademicis , I, i, 4; iii, 7, 8;
ix, 25; II, i, 1; ill, vii, 15; viii, 17; xx, 43, 45; Garvey,
op
.
cit
. , p. 4) .
The main purpose of the treatise is to show that man
can attain certainty in the realm of knowledge and need not
rely on mere probability. It is in the form of a dialogue in
which the participants are Augustine, Licentius, Trygetius,
and Alypius. It was dedicated to Romanianus, the father of
1<
8
P
this world, which I either had attained or vjished to attain,
and had devoted myself to the repose of the Christian life,
though I was not yet baptized, I wrote first of all against
the Academicians or concerning the Academicians, in order that
their arguments mi^t be removed from mind by as many reasons
3
as I might be able to secure, because they were disturbing me.
Their arguments force upon many people a feeling of hopeless-
4
ness of discovering the truth and prevent the wise man from
5
agreeing with anything and approving an3rthing at all, as evi-
dent and fixed, since all things seem to them unintelligible
and uncertain. This was done by the mercy and aid of the Lord.
2. But In these three books of mine I am not pleased
that I mentioned the word '^fortune” so many times, although
Licentius. Romanianus had been August ine*s generous benefactor
during Augustine's period as a student at Carthage. Both Romani-
anus and iLlypius had followed Augustine into Manichaeism, 'out
by 395 Romanianus appears as a Christian of good repute (cf.
Ausugtine, Lp is tula XCCII, written to Licentius and Romanianus
by Paulinus of Kola).
2
^ugustine. Confess ione
s
« iX, iv
,
7.
3 Augustine passed through a period of skepticism in which
his ideas were deeply influenced by the Greek ^icade miciaus.
This occurred after his rejection of Manichaeian and was ended
by his acceptance of Platonic idealism ( v ide Confe ss iones . Y,
iii, 3-VII, ix, 15).
4
Cicero, ^oademica
.
il, 28f., 66, 68, 76,
^ Ibid
. .
II, 59, 67. Cf. Gellius, Noctes Atticae , XI,
5, 6,
6
"Arguments eorum
. . .
multi s ingerunt ueri inueniendi
desper ationem et prohibent cuiquam rei adsentiri et omnino ali-
quid, tamquam manifestum certumque sit, cum omnia eis videantur
obscura et incerta. ...” This is a good criticism of the
agnostic quality among the Academicians.
De Academicis
,
I, i, 1; II, i, l; iil, 9. xil, il,
7
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9I did not want this word to mean so'ne goddess, but the acciden-
tal consequence of events, whether bodily or external to the
body, whether good or bad. All those words which no religion
prevents us from mentioning; by chance,° perhaps, peradven-
10 11 12
ture, probably, accidentally, ought to be referred to
the divine providence. Furthermore, I was not silent in res-
pect to this, saying; "For probably what is generally called
fortune is controlled by a certain hidden order and we call
it nothing else but chance in events the reason and motive of
which are hidden."!^ I certainly did say this; nevertheless,
I am sorry that I mentioned the word "fortune" in that way in
that passage, since I see that men have a very bad practice
of saying; "Fortune willed this," when they ought to say;
"God willed this."
2, 3, 4; Harnack, op. c it . , p. 1106, mentions "fortuna" as
one of the heathen words Augustine roundly condemns. This
is in harmony with Augustine’s repudiation, as an orthodox
Catholic, of his earlier connection with pagan thought.
8
"Forte,"
9
"Forsan.
"
1^
"For sit an."
11
„
"Fortasse.
"
12
"Fortuit o.
13
De Academicis, I, i, 1.
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3. Now in regard to what I said in a certain place: "It
has been so ordained, either in accordance with our mertis or
14
the necessities of nature, that the mind, of divine origin,,
inherent in human beings, will by no means be received into the
15harbor of philosophy” and so forth either these two statements
oug,ht not to have been made at all, because without them the
meaning would be complete, or it was enough to say: ”In accord-
ance with our merits;” it is true that misfortune was inherited
from Adam, without adding: "Or in accordance with the necessi-
ties of nature,” since the unyielding necessity of our nature
16took its origin in the blame of the sin preceding it.
4, And also in that section in which I said: "Nothing
at all should be cherished and everything should be abandoned
which is perveived by human eyes and which relates to no sense,
words should be added so that it would read: "wliich relates to
no sense of the human body,” for there is also a sense of the
"Siue pro merit is nostris siue pro necessitate naturae.”
15
De Academicis
.
loc . cit .
1 A
Harnack ( op . cit . , p. 1116, n. 1) points out that
this is one of the places in the Retractationes in which Augus-
revises his earlier view of "merits.”
17
De Academicis
,
I, i, 3.

11
mind?"® But I was then speaking in the manner of those who men-
tion the word "sense” only as refer ing to that of the body and
"sensible" only in reference to corporeal things. And so when-
ever I spoke in this way, not enough effort was made to avoid
ambiguity except with those whose custom it is to speak this
way.
5, Likewise I said: "'^hat do you think? Is to live
happily anything else except to live according to what is best
19
in man?" And I explained a little bit later what I declared
to be "best in man:" "Is there any doubt,"- I said, "that the
best in man is that part of the soul which should appropriately
govern all other things in man and to which everything else
should be subordinated? Now, unless you demand another defini-
tion, this can be called the mind or reason. This is certain-
ly true—for in so far as the nature of man is concerned, there
is nothing in him better than mind and reason—but he who wishes
TO
In the Latin, this correction is as follows: Augustine
feels that "quidquid mortalis corporis sensus adtingit" should re-
place "quidquid ullus sensus adtingit." Harnack (^. ci
t
.
,
p.
1118) says that this section is in harmony with Augustine’s de-
sire to minimize the importance he had ascribed to the merely
bodily faculties of man. Apparently, t^e had used the word "sense"
as referring to man’s physical "senses," and not his mental. He
takes this opportunity of clearing up that ambiguity.
19 De Academicis
,
I, ii, 5,
20 Ibid
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12
to live happily ou^pit not to live only in accordance with reason.
For then he lives according to man, whereas he ought to live ac-
cording to God,*^*^ in order that he may be able to attain feli-
city; for this attainment the mind is not adequate, but it ought
22
to be made subject to God.
5. Moreover, in replying to him with whom I was arguing,
I said: "You are not entirely in error in this; because I de-
sired willingly that you should have an omen for the remaining
23
arguments." Although this was not said seriously, but as a
joke, nevertheless I do not want to use that word. For, in
fact, I do not recall having read the ;K)rd "omen" in our sacred
literature or in the sermon of any ecclesiastical disputant,
although it is asserted as "abomination," a word which is dis-
covered frequently in the sacred books.
I Peter 4:6.
22 Psalms 36:7; James 4:7. Harnack ll£c, cit . ) points
out that this section is similar to the one immediately pre-
ceding it ( v ide supra , p. 11, n. 18) . Augustine seems to be
saying here that man, if he would be happy, must not make reason
alone the rule of his life. The mind is si:5)reme over man*s phy-
sical nature, but God is the author of the soul’s happiness.
23
De Academicis
, I, iv, 11.
24
Pxodus 8:26; Deuteronomy 7:25; and thirteen other
references in Deuteronomy ( vide Garvey, op . cit . , p. 9, n. 19).
"Omen" is another heathen word Augustine now wishes he had not
used (for a similar rejection of "fortune" v ide Retractationes
,
I, i, 2, supr
a
. pp. 8-10).

13
7, Now in the second book there is that utterly ab-
surd and silly near-fable concerning philocalia and philosophy,
that "they are sisters and begotten by the saiae parent.
For either that which is called philocalia exists only in idle
speeches and accordingly is in no respect a sister of philoso-
phy, or, if it is a naiie to be honored, because in its Latin in-
terpretation it deans love of beauty; and because it is the
true and supreme beauty of wisdom, philocalia in the immaterial
and best things is the same as philosophy, and they are not in
any way like two sister s,^^
8. In another place, when I was discussing the soul, I
said: "It will return more securely in heaven. However, I
should have said "will go" instead of "will return"^® more
securely because of those who think that human bouIs have fallen
from heaven as a punishment for their sins, or, having been dri-
ven out, are thrust down into those bodies. But I did not hesi-
tate to say it, because I said "in heaven" in such a way as I
25
De ii.cademicis
,
II, iii, 7.
26
Apparently, the academicians had stated that philoso-
phy and philocalia ^the love of beauty) were sisters. Augustine
here rejects that interpretation.
27
"Lecurior rediturus in caelum," Le academic is
.
II,
hx, 22.
28 Augustme would put "ituius" in place of "rediturus. ft
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would say "to God," who is its author and maker, as Saint
Cyprian did not hesitate to say: "For since we have our body
from the earth and our soul from heaven, we ourselves, are earth
and heaven." ^ ^d in the Book of Ecclesiastes it is written;
"The spirit returns to God who gave it." At any rate this
ought to be so understood as not to be contradictory to the
apostle who says; "Those (children) not yet born had done nothing
good nor bad." Therefore without question God himself is a
kind of original province of felicity for the soul; he certainly
did not beget it from himself, but he made it from no other sub-
33
stance as he made the body from the earth. For that which re-
lates to the origin of the soul, how it happens that it is in
the body, whether it cones from that one which was first created
when "man was made into a living soul or whether they are
For the Greek views Augustine is here combating vide
Plato, Timaeus, 91A ff.
;
Diels, Doxogr . Diels, Heimsnn, editor,
Doxopcrajhi Graeci (Berlin, 1679) pp. 199, 568, 588, 651; Porphy-
ry, as quoted by Augustine in his ^ Giyitate De
i
,
XII, xxvi.
30
Cyprian, De 8ermone Domini
, 16 (C8EL, III, pp. 278-
279). Cyprian*s agrument here is that God’s will should be done
in body and soul, on earth as in heaven. Of. Augustine, De
Praedestinatione banctorum
,
viii, 15.
31 Ecclesiastes 12; 7.
Romans 9; 11.
Genesis 2; 7.
Loc . cit . ; cf. also I Corinthians 15;45.
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made similarly one by one, I did not know then nor do I know
as yet.^^
9. In the third book I said: "Ii you ask ;^at seems
right to me, I believe that the highest good of man is in his
rz n
love of reason."*^' I should have said more properly; ”In God;"
for the mind enjoys him, in order that it may be happy, as its
highest good.^®
10. And I am not pleased by this statement: "I am sure
39
enough to swear by all that is divine."
11. Likewise what I said about the Academicians, that
they knew the truth whose likeness they used to call "verisim-
ilitude" (and that saiae ver ismilitude which they approved I
Augustine, De Libero Arbitrio , III, xxi, 59, 62; Ep-
istula CLZVI, iii, 7; Contra Lecundam luliani Responsionem , Iia-
perfectum Opus . IV, 104.
r2 C
This is a significant confession for Saint ^ugustine
to make. "Even toward the close of his life ^ugustine seemed
unable precisely to decide ho'w human souls came into existence.
The transmission of original sin caused him to incline somewhat
to the theory of traducianism . However, he also seemed to lean
toward the doctrine of creationism, according to which each human
soul is created immediately at the moment of generation." (Gar-
vey, o£. cit
.
,
p. 9, n. 25). For Augustine^s views on the sub-
ject, V ide his P£ Ge ne s i ad Litteram , VII, iii-iv; ^ Anima e
t
Eius Or ip ine
,
II, iii, 6; Epistulae GLXII
I
.
CLXIV
,
CLXVI
,
CXC,
CXL ; De Libero Arbitrio , III, 55-59.
37
De ixcademicis
,
III, xii, 27.
3S A similar retractation to section 5, sunr
a
, .pp. 11-12.
39
"Liquet deierare per omne diuinum."
sentiment Augustine now rejects.
This is a pagan
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called false) was wrongly said for two reasons: first, that
anything should be false which was in any way like something
true, because after its own kind it too is true; second, that
they approved these false things which they considered as having
the likeness of truth, alxhough they would approve of nothing
end maintain that the wise man does not give his assent to any-
41
thing. But because they also call this same likeness of truth
- ^ 42
"probable" i happened to say this concerning tnem.
12. aIso the very praise which I bestowed upon Plato and
the Platonists (or the Academician philosophers), so much more
than was due ungodly men, displeased me not without cause.
Christian doctrine has to be particularly defended against their
errors,
40
^ v^cademicis . Ill, iviii, 40; oicero, ^cademica, II,
67f., 73.
41
De Academicis
,
II, vi, 14ff,
Augustine now admits the falsity of two statements he
had made concerning the Academicians, This is a difficult pas-
sage to explain. Of a section of similar complexity in x^ugus-
tine*s Acte Contra Portunatum Llanicheum , the translator, Albert
H. Newman, says; "If some sentences are difficult to understand
in the translation, they will be found equally so in the Latin«
(NTNF, IV, p. 113, n. 1).
43 _
De Academicis , il, x, 24; Ixx, xvii, 37. Harnack ( op .
c it
.
,
p. 1107) points out that Augustine, all through the x^e-
tractationes, moves away, more strongly than in his earlier
writings, from pagan philosophy and heterodox Christian theology
(vide Retractationes . I, i, 8, supra, pp. 13-15; I, i, 13, post ,
p. 17; I, ii, 2, post , p, 19; I, iii, 7, post , p. 23; I, iii, 10.
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13. Furthermore, those things which I said were my
jests^^ in dealing with the arguments Cicero used in his Aca-
demia
,
with which I refuted those arguments by a most cogent
process of reasoning, I still ought not to have uttered, al-
45though I spoke jokingly and rather in irony,
14, This work begins with these words: ”0 would to
46heaven that a suitable person for himself, Romanianus.
post
, p. 25; I, iv , 6, post , pp. 30-31; 1, iv, 8, post, pp. 32-
33; 1, V, 4, post , pp. 38-39; I, vi, 8, post , pp.4^^ T, vii, 2,
post
, pp. 52-53; i, xiv, 2, pos
t
.
p. 109; II, Ixx, 1, post , p.
313).
44
”Nugas.
"
'45
De Academciis
,
III, xx, 45. Augustine now regards as
inadmissible his earlier humorous ciritcism of the views of Ci-
cero. whether Augustine means that he should have opposed Cicero
more seriously, or whether he was wrong in opposing him at all,
is not clear from the statement here. The former view is probably
the more preferable; then this section is anti-pagan in senti-
ment, like the preceding one (vide supra, p. 16, n, 42).
At the end of every section of the Re tract at iones
Augustine quotes the opening words of the treatise he has just
been discussing
^vi de Introduction, s upra , p. xxxii) .
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CmPTER II
ON TEN HAPPY, LIFE, m Om BOOK^
1. It happened that I wrote a book concerning the happy
2life, not after the books on the Academicians, but between
4them. Now, it began on my birthday and it was completed in a
discussion lasting three days, as the work itself sufficiently
points out. In this book it was established, among those of us
who made inquiry together, that there was no happy life except
^ D£ Beata ^ita Liber Unus
.
in LlPL, XZXII, Cols. 959-975*
and CSEL, LXIII, pp. 89-116. There is an English translation
of this treatise by Ludwig Schopp (St. Louis, Mo., 1939).
This work was composed in the year 386. It is one of the
four Augustine wrote at Gassiciacum. As the author himself in-
dicates, he wrote it before the treatise Contra Academicos was
completed. In it he treats of the vital problem of man’s long-
ing for that perfect happiness which can be found only in God,
the highest good.
£ Here Augustine calls this writing ^ Academic is . For
references to it as Contra Academicos, vide supra, p. 7, n.l.
3 Probably between the first and second books of Contra
Academico
s
(vide supra , p. 7, n.l). several other times in his
career Augustine interrupted his work on a writing, took up one
or more new ones, and finished them before he got back to the
original. Vide Hetractationes
,
I, iii, 1, p o st , p. 21; iv, 1,
post
, pp. 27-28; viii, 1, post , pp. 55-56; II, Ixix, 1, post ,
p. 309.
4
Thus, Augustine dates this treatise precisely—November
13, 386- -on his th ir ty- se cond birthday.
5
De Beata Uita
,
i, 6.
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the complete knowledge of God.
2. I SHI not satisfied, howeYer , with several things in
that Yi/riting: because I attributed to Theodore Manlius, to whoin
I dedicated the book itself, more than I should have, though he
n
was a man of culture and a Christian;
S. i»nd because I also used the word "^fortune” often in
it;®
4. And because I said that the happy lil’e abides only in
9
the spirit of the wise man during his lifetime, regardless of
the nature of his body, although the apostle looks for a complete
knowledge of God in the future liie,^*^ i.e,, a knov/ledge that is
greater than a humen being can possess; this future lii'e ought
ft
"lerfectam cognitionem dei,”
7
De Beata Vita
,
i, 5.' ^ugustine also mentions Theodore
Manlius in De Ordine, I, zi, 31. He apparently thought highly
of Theodore at first, for he speaks of him in ^ Beata Vita as
’'^a great man and most refined;" now he acknowledges that his
praise had been excessive; "Mallio Theodoro . . . plus tribui
quani deberem "
Q
De Beata Uita
,
i, 5. Vide sup ra , pp. 6-9, n. 6; also
Retractatione s
,
I, iii, 2, -qo st , p. 22; Or dine , II, ix, 27.
9
De Beata Vita
,
ii, 14. Many of Augustine's correc-
tions in the hetractatione s are of the same general purpose as
this, section: to censure those places in his earlier works in
which he had not given to the future life its proper importance.
Bor similar sections, vide Retractatione
s
.
I, i, 4, su ^ra , pp.
10-11, and I, i, 5, supra , pp. 11-12.
10
I Corinthians 13:12.
In.'i
,
r
V 0
V • ^ ; ii
t wil*!' -0
..: iii"-
V . .; ?>.
{<*c ft *^iii^
c
^0
to be the only one spoken of as the happy life, v.here both the
incorruptible and the iiriLiortal body is made oubject to his
spirit without any trouble or resistance."^ I discos/ ered, how-
ever, that this boox^ v.as broken off in our manuscript and that
it was in no way complete, and in its incomplete condition it
was copied off by some of the brethren; I had not as yet dis-
covered an unmutilated copy in anyone’s possession which I
mi^t correct at the tiri£ when I reviewed this work.^^
b. This book bee>-LLs with these words; "If, to the haven
of philosophy."
I Corinthians 15:44ff.
12 Harnack t op , oit .
,
p. 112u) points out that Augustine,
in the Retractatione
s
.
complains more than once of the loss of
his books, or parts of them. Of those composed in Idilan, he
lost the ones on Grammar, Dialectic, Rhetoric, Geometry, Arith-
metic, and Philosophy (vide Hetractationes , I, v, o, os
t
, pp.
59-40)
;
the treatise on Grammar was the only one of that group
which was complete when lost. Apparently, Augustine had only
a mutilated copy of ^ Beata Uxta in his own library when he
began his work on The Hetractationes,
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CHAPTER III
ON ORDER., IN TWO BOOKS^
1. At the same time,^ in fact, in the midst of the
task of composing the books concerning the Academicians,^ I
also wrote two books on order; in these books, the Important
question of whether the order of divine providence includes
^ De Ordine Libri Duo , in MPL, XXXII, Cols. 977-1020,
and in CSEL, LXIII,-pp. 121-185* There is an English trans-
lation of ^his treatise by Robert P. Russell in his book en-
titled Divine Providence and the Problem of Evil (New York,
I9A 2 ). A. Dyroff wrote a commentary on this work in his
^er Form und Begrlff sgehalt der August Inischen Schr 1ft De
Ordine , found in G-rabmann-Mausbach* s Aurelius Aup:ustinus
(xSln, 1930 ), pp. 15-62. This la the third treatise com-
posed by Augustine in 386 at Cassiciacum. Book I was probab
ly written between the first and second books of Contra
Academlcos
. along with his treatise ^ Beata Uita ( vide
supra
, p. 7, n. 1; p. 18, n. 3); Book II was written after
the completion of Contra Academlcos . The participants in
this dialogue are the same as those in the other two: Augus-
tine, Licentius, Trygetlus, and Alyplus. The theme of the
treatise is the divine providence in relation to the fact of
evil. Augustine vindicates the existence of a divine and
universal order which embraces both good and evil. Here we
are introduced to Augustine’s views on the nature and scope
of philosophy, the sources of human knowledge, God, the hu-
man soul, the l?elat lonshlp of reason and faith, and other
fundamental matters.
2
I. e., during Augustine's sojourn at Cassiciacum,
in the year 386, the same year the two previous treatises
were composed.
^
"De Academlcis." In other places, Augustine refers
to these books under the.tltle Contra Academlcos ( vide supEa
p. 7, n, 1; cf. p. 18, n. 2). For other works which Augus-
tine interrupted in order to take up new ones, vide supra .
P • 18 , n • 3 /
•

22
everything good and everything evil is considered. However,
when I saw that the subject, somewhat difficult to under-
stand, could hardly by argumentation be brought to the com-
prehension of those with whom I was pleading, I chose rather
to speak about an order of study, since progress can be made
from the copporeal to the incorporeal.
A
2. But, in these books also, I am displeased that
the word ’’fortune" was often inserted;^
3. And because I did not add "of the body"^ when I
7 " -
mentioned the bodily senses;
'
4. And because I attributed a great deal to the lib-
eral arts, of which many holy men are much in ignorance and
of which many have knowledge who are not holy;®
5. And because I made mention of the Muses as god-
desses of a sort, although I was joking;^
4 TI.e., in addition to the treatises Contra Academi-
cos and Be at a Uita .
5
De Ordlne, II, ix, 27. Vide supra
, pp. 8-9, n. 6 ;
p. 19, n. 8 .
^
"Corporis."
7
*
^ Ord ine . I, i, 3 , Augustine, in the Retracta-
tions s . is careful to differentiate between the aorporeal
and the incorporeal (cf. I, i, 4, supra
, pp. 10-11).
° De Ordlne
.
i, 1, 3; I, viii, 24; II, xl7,’39, 40.
This shows how much August ine .had moved away, by the time of
Ret ract at ione s . from his earlier pagan background.
^ ^ Ordine , I, iii, 6 ; I, viii, 24; II, xiv, 4l.
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6. And because I called wonder a defect
7. And because i said that philosophers who did not
possess true piety were shining in the light of virtue
8. And because I propounded the view that there were
12
two worlds, one sensible, the other intelligible; this
idea did not come from Plato, nor from individual followers
of Plato, but from myself; it seems that the Lord himself
wanted to indicate this, because he does not say; ”My king-
dom is not of the world,” but ”My kingdom is not of this
world, although the former may also be discovered spoken
in some other discourse if another world was intimated
by the Lord Christ, it oould better be understood as the one
Here, Augustine condemns his mention of the Muses “quasi
aliquas deaa quamuia iocando." This is characteristic of
the trend of his thinking away from paganism*
De Ordine , I, lii, 8.
:5® Qrdine , I, xl, 31. The philosophers to whom
Augustine is here referring were evidently the pagan ones or
those heterodox Christians such as Theodore Manlius, who was
^‘phllosophus non uera pletate praeditus** (cf. supra
, p* 19,
n. 7). . .
^ Qrdine . I, xi, 32.
13
Plato, Republic
. p, 507; Timaeua . p. 27f.; Diels,
pp. pll.t PP. 305 1 334. Cf, AuR;ustlne, De Academicis. III.
xvli, 37.
John 18:36.
15
In many places in the New Testament, as, e*g*,
John 17:16; "They are not of the world, even as I am not of
the world." .
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in which there will he a new heaven and a new earth, when
that la accomplished for which we pray when we say: ”Thy
kingdom come."^'^ Plato was not really in error in this mat-
ter because he said there was an intelligible world, if we
give heed to his real meaning rather than the word itself,
which is very rare in that connection in ecclesiastical
usage. Of course he called the intelligible world that same
18
eternal and unchangeable reason by which G-od made the world.
Whoever denies that this reason exists naturally affirms
that God made what he made without any reason, or, that when
he made it or before he made it he did not know what he was
doing, if there was no plan of creation in his mind. How-
ever, if there was a plan, as there certainly was, Plato
seems to have called that the intelligible world. Neverthe-
less, we would not have used that phrase if we had been at
that time sufficiently Instructed in ecclesiastical writ-
ing s.^^
II Peter 3:13; Revelation 21:1; Isaiah 65:17;
66 : 22 .
17
Matthew 6:10. Augustine is saying here that when
Christ said: "My kingdom is not of this world," he did not
mean Plato’s distinction between the sensible and the intel-
ligible world, but the new heaven and the new earth.
Acta 17:24.
s>
19
„
Augustine rejects his earlier use of Plato's
phrase, intelligible world," in spite of the fact that he
makes here what seems, even to him, an adequate explanation
of the meaning of the phrase.
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9. I am not pleased by the fact that, v?hen I had
said; ”Our greatest achievements should be directed to the
moat perfect merits,
I
added soon afterwards; ”For
otherwise our God would not be able to hear us clearly; but
he will hear most willingly those who live uprightly." For
this was said in such a manner as to imply that "God does
not hear sinners;" in fact, someone did say that in the
gospel, but he had not yet become acquainted with Christ by
pp
whom he had Just been restored to bodily sight.
10. I am not pleased by the fact that I conferred
on the philosopher Pythagoras so much praise that whoever
hears or reads might believe that I was of the opinion that
there were no errors in the Pythagorean teachings, be-
p2i
cause they are many and they are pernicious.
11. This work begins with these words; "Concerning
^ pe Ordine . II, xx, 52.
John 9:30, 31.
pp Though Augustine does mention, in this section,
his doctrine of "merits," which figured prominently in the
Pelagian controversy, he. is most concerned here that God
shall not be thought of as a being who would not hear sin-
ners.
pe Ordine, II, xx, 53, 54.
24 Vide Augustine, pe Ciuitate Del
.
VI, v; VII, xxxv.
Pythagoras is one of the heathen philosophers Augustine lists
as not being worthy of his admiration.
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the order of things. Zenobius.
Zenobius was, at one time in his life, a ”magister
memoriae," i.e,, a secretary in the Imperial government (Aug-
ustine, Spistula CXVII, written from Dloscorus to Augustine
in 410 A.D. ) . J.G-. Cunningham (NPNF, I, p. 458, n. 1) tells
us that a "magister memoriae" was a private secretary of the
emperor, and had, among other privileges of his office, the
right of granting liberty to private individuals to travel
by the imperial conveyances along the great highways connec-
ting Rome with the remotest boundaries of the provinces.
The only other reference to Zenobius outside of this trea-
tise De Ordine is in a letter Augustine wrote him in 386
(Eplstula II ) . Augustine dedicated D£ Ordine to Zenobius,
with whom Augustine had apparently discussed the subjectbefore (v i de De Ordine
, I, vii, 20; cf. I, i, 1; I, i. 4;
I, ix, 27; II, 1, 1). .
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CIUPTEIl IV
TEE SOLILOJJIES, HI TT70 EOOKE^
1. Among these works^ j likewise wrote two volumes,
^ Soliloquia, Llbri Duo
,
in I.IPL, XXXII, Cols, 66S-S04.
There is an English translation of this treatise by Rose E.
Cleveland (Boston, 1910); one by Charles Starbuck in l^PET,
VII, pp. 557-560; and one by L. LI. E. G, in The Soliloquies of
St
.
Augustine ; A Manual of Contemplative Prayer . This is the
fourth and last of the treatises composed by Augustine at Cassi-
ciacum in the year 586. As we have it now it is probably incom-
plete, for Augustine added ^ Inmortal it ate x^niroae for the ex-
press purpose of completing solilopuia
,
"quae inperfecta reman-
serant" (Retractatione
s
, I, v, 1, post , p, 55). There is a
spurious work in M?L, XL, Cols, 865-898, entitled A Book of Soli-
loquies of the Soul to God ; this has often usurped the place of
interest rightly belonging to the genuine work. Miss Cleveland
believes that false Soliloguie
s
were compiled by Eugo of St.
Victor, a monk of the thirteenth century, from the Confessiones
and an application of the Regula of St. Augustine made by Hugo
himself ( vide Cleveland, The Solilo quies of Augustine, In-
troduction, pp, xii-xiii)
.
Augustine retains the dialogue form in this treatise, but
the characters ha.ve changed: it is now Augustine who takes the
part of the pupil of Reascn (Retractatione
s
, I, iv, 1, post , p.
28). Thus it is really a monologue in which Augustine questions
and answers himself as if two, Reason and himself, were discus-
sing, although "solus easem." It is probably the best known of
the four works composed in seclusion at Cassiciacum; it reveals
the influence of the Platonic and rleopla tonic schools of thought
on the young Christian convert and the interplay of these streams
of thought with the Pauline elements which ^ugus tine was just
beginning to appreciate. The first three treatises were dictated,
but Solilo quia was written down by Augustine himself, as "they
cannop be dictated, since they demand absolute solitude" (So-
liloquia, I, 1, translation by kiss Cleveland). King Alfred
translated this work into English in the tenth century, though
he rejected about three-fourths of Augustine’s Latin (vide Har-
grove * s ver s ion in Yale Studie s in ji^rgglish
, XXII)
.
2 I.e., the treatises composed at Cassiciacum.
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3following my own devotion and desire, for the purpose of in-
vestigating the truth concerning those things which I was es-
pecially anxious to know; I question myself and then I an-
swer, just as if there were two people, reason and myself, al-
though I was alone. Thus 1 named this work The Soliloquies ;
but it remained incomplete,^ In the first book questions are
raised whenever seme one appears— and this is just as it ought
to be—who wishes to obtain wisdom, Wiich is never at all ob-
tained through the bodily senses, but through the mind; and at
the end of the book, as a sort of rational conclusion, it is
considered that those things which really exist are immortal;
now in the second book the matter of the immortality of the
soul was discussed at length, but not concluded.
2. I certainly do not approve of what I said in these
books, such as this, in a prayer: "God, you who have been
^
"Secundum studium meum et amorem. " In other words,
Augustine -wrote ooliloguia "after his ovjn heart’s cogitation"
(translation by Miss Cleveland, o£, cit
. , p. x).
4
Vide Retractationes. I, v, 1, post , p. 35.
5 iioliloquia
.
I, XV, 29. Here Augustine defines what
truth is. "She (truth) is not in mortal things. . . . But
truth is and is not nowhere. Therefore there are things im-
mortal. But nothing is true in which truth is not, and it there-
fore follows that nothing is unless it be immortal; . . . ."
(translation by Miss Cleveland, op
.
cit
.
,
pp. 46-49). If this
reasoning is valid, Augustine says, "we have accomplished almost
our entire undertaking, as will perhaps be better seen in a fol-
lowing book" (Miss Cleveland’s translation, 0£_. cit . , p. 49),

29
unwilling that any save the pure should know the true,” For
one can reply that many, indeed, who are not pure know much
that is true; for I did not here define what the true may be
which only the pure know, and what I mean by knowing.*^
3. In that work I put down the following: ”God, whose
C
kingdom is that entire world which is unknown to the senses;”
ii‘ God is to be comprehended, words should have been added to
make it read: "which is unknovn to the senses of the mortal
9body.” However, if it is declared to oe the "world which is
xinknown to the senses,” it is correctly understood to be that
world which will be in the "new heaven and the new earth
but those words should have been added by all means, so that
it would read: "the senses of the mortal body.”^^ But I was
then speaking in the same way in which the senses were correctly
spoken of as bodily, and what I have ever since said was superior
"Deus, qui nisi mundos verum scire noluisti,” Solilo-
cuia
.
I, i, 2.
7 Augustine himself, in the per ion before his conversion,
must have knovvn many rhings that were true.
O
"Deus, cuius regnum est totus mundus, q^uem sensus ig-
norat,” Soliloquia. I, i, 3.
c
Augustine would put "mortal is corporis” between "quern"
and "sensus,” The entire phi'ase would then read: "quern mortal is
corporis sensus ignorat,"
Isaiah 65:17; 66:22; II Peter 3:13; Revelation 21:1.
"Llortalis corporis sensus."11
1II
30
need not be constantly repeated, but this correction must be
renembered whenever this manner of speaking is discovered in
12
my writings.
4. And in one passage I said this concerning the father
and the son: "The one who begets and the one who is begotten
is one;”^^ it should have been said; "are one," just as the
same truth is plainly spoken in the saying; "I and the father
are one."^^
5. And that statement does not please me in which I
said that the soul, after God has been comprehended, is now
blessed in this life, ^ unless perhaps, by hope,
6. Also, I said this; "Intimacy with wisdom is not at-
17
taiiied in any one way;" that does not sound well, as if there
^2 Here, again, Augustine carefully distinguishes between
the corporeal and the incorporeal ( vide Retractationes , I, i, 4,
supra
, pp, 10-11; I, iii, 3, supr
a
.
p. 2 2)
.
13
14
Soliloqula
, I, i, 4.
John 10; 30. iiugustine here wishes to replace "est"
with "sunt" in the interests of good grammer, and perhaps in
the interests of theology (proper distinction between the per-
sons of the trinity).
15
16
Soliloquia
, I, vii, 14,
Augustine, in the Retractationes
,
corrects those pas-
sages in his earlier writings in which he had asserted the suf-
ficiency and blessedness of this earthly life,
17
"Ad sapientiae coniunct ionem non una uia perueniri,"
iioliloquia
, I, xiii, 23.
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is any other way apart from Christ, who said: "I am the way,
Therefore, this dislike of religious tastes is to be avoided,
although there is that other universal way, or other ways, ccn-
cerning which we sing in the Psalm: "Make known your ways to
me. Lord, and teach me your paths.
7. In that place where this was said: "The things of
sense must be utterly abandoned, caution must be taken lest
we are suspected of believing that notion of the false philo-
21
sopher Porphyry, in which he said that every body is to be
John 14:6.
19 Psalms 25:4. In this section, Augustine condemns
what he had said earlier because it liad a pagan, or anti-Chris-
tian, meaning.
20
SoliloQUia
.
I, xiv, 24. Augustine gave expression to
this assertion in the prayer with which he begins this work
( Loliloquia . I, i, 5): "I know nothing other than that the
fleeting and the falling should oe spurned, the fixed and the
eternal sought after" (translation by Miss Cleveland, op., cit .
,
p. 8). This is also dealt with in a letter to Nebridius, in
which Augustine says: "Y/ith what has the understanding to con-
tend? With the senses. Must we then resist the senses with
all our might? Certainly. What, then, if the things with which
the senses acquaint us give us pleasure? We must prevent them
from doing so. How? By acquiring the habit of doing without
them and desiring better things" (quoted in Cleveland, op . cit
.
,
p. 147, n. 47).
21
To Mark, Sections 8, .32, 34. Augustine quotes from
Porphyry’s On the Return of the Soul in his ^ Civ itate Dei ,
X, xxix; XXII, xii, xxvi, xxvii, xxviii. Much of Porphyry’s
lost writings against the Christians can be restored from the
works of Augustine, Lactantius, Jerome, and others. This Neo-
platonic philosopher was one of the chief critics of the Chris-
tianity of his day. Porphyry died near the beginning of the
fourth centiiry (ca. 303).

32
abandoned. Now I did not say ’’all sensible things,” but
"those sensible things,” i.e,, the corruptible ones. But,
this should rather have been said, for such- sensible things
will not be sensible in the future age, in ttie new heaven and
22
the new earth.
8. I also said in a certain place, that "those learn-
ed in the liberal arts have, without doubt, dug up things which
%
have been buried in forgetfulness within themselves and have,
23in a certain way, recovered them by learning.” But I reject
Bor the Biblical references, vide supra
, p. 29, n.
10, Augustine evidently means here that sensate "things” are
to be distinguished from the "things of sense;” the former
phrase, for him, refers to the corruptible, the corporeal, the
physical; the latter is a wider term, embracing all man’s life,
both here and hereafter.
23
Soliloquia
,
II, XX, 35. This is Plato’s doctrine of
reminiscence, which Augustine now rejects, Plato’s view may
be found in the Phaedo (p, 72#). Augustine also refutes it in
his treatise ^ Tr initate (XII, xv, 24) ; "And hence that noble
philosopher, Plato, endeavored to persuade us that the sou^s of
men lived here, even before they bare these bodies; and that
hence those things which are learnt, are rather remembered as
having been known already, than taken into knowledge as things
new, ... But we ought rather to believe that the intellec-
tual mind is so formed in its nature as to see those things,
which by the disposition of the Creator are subjoined to things
intelligible in a natural order, by a sort of incorporeal light
of an unique kind; as the eye of the flesh sees things adjacent
to itself in this bodily light, of vyhich light, it is made to
be receptive and adapted ot it.”
In another passage in his ^ Tr initate (IX, vi, 11; vii,
12), Augustine says; "Again, when I call to mind some arch
turned beautifully and symmetrically, which, let us say, I saw
at Carthage; a certain reality that had been made known to the
mind through the eyes, and transferred to the memory, causes
the imaginary view. But I behold in my mind yet another thing
1t.
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this also. For it is more credible that even the ignorant an-
swer correctly concerning the liberal arts vjhen they are thor-
oughly q.uestioned, because there is present in them, when they
can grasp it, the light of eternal reason, where they perceive
these unchangeable truths. This is not because they have known
them at seme time or other and have forgotten them, vjhich seem-
ed right to Plato and such like.^ I have argued against their
belief, as much as occasion offered for taking up the matter,
in the twelfth book of tbe treatise on the Trinity.
according to which that work of art pleases me, and whence al-
so, if it displeases me, I should correct it. We judge there-
fore of those particular things according to that (foun of e-
ternal truth)
,
and discern that form by the intuit ion of the
rational mind. But those things themselves we either touch if
present by the bodily sense, or if absent remember their images
as fixed in our memory, or picture, in the way of likeness to
them, such things as we oui’ selves also, if we wished and were
able, would laboriously build up; figuring in the mind after one
fashion the images of bodies, or seeing bodies through the bo-
dies; but after another, grasping by simple intelligence what is
above the eye of the mind, viz.: the reasons and the unspeak-
ably beautiful skill of such forms. V/e behold then by the sight
of the mind, in that eternal truth from which all things tem-
poral are made, the form according to which we are, and according
to which we do anything by true and right reason, either in our-
selves, or in things corporeal; and we have the true knowledge
of things, thence conceived, as it were as a word within us,
and by speaking we beget it from within; nor by being bom does
it depart from us.” Both these passages from De Trinitate are
translated and quoted by Miss Cleveland, 0£. cit .
,
pp. 171-173,
n. 84.
?4
Plato, Phaedo
, p. 7211,
OR
Pe Trinitate
.
XII, xv, 24; vide IX, vi, 11; vii, 12
( vide quotations, supra
, pp. 32-33, n. 23).
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9, This work begins in this way: "Being ooncerned about
myself, (I had been debating) many and diverse things. It
«
CMPTEH V
ON THE ILJuORTALITY OE THE SOUL, IN ONE BOOK^
1. After I had written tbe books of The Soliloqule
s
.
2having now returned from the estate to Ililan, I wrote one
book concerning the immortality of the soul. I intended this
book to serve as a reminder of the need of bringing The Soli-
loquies to a conclusion, for they still remained incomplete,^
but I do not know how it got into the hands of men against my
^ De Inmor talitate Animae Liber Unus
.
in liPL, XXXII,
Cols. 1021-1034. There is an English translation by George
G. Leckie in '’Concerning the Teacher " and "On the Immortality
of the Soul " by st
.
^urel ius ^u/^us tine (New York, 1938), pp.
59-84. This treatise was composed in idilan in 387, some time
before his baptism, which occurred on April 25. It was inten-
ded to be a sequel to The Soliloquies t supra
, p. 27) n. 1).
Here Augustine reformulates the argument in The Solilo-
quies (II, xi-xv) that truth abides in the soul as in a sub-
ject, that truth cannot perish, hence, so much less can the
soul perish. This is modeled on Plato's Phaedo
.
but Plato's
view that the soul is in harmony with the body is modified in
Augustine's Inmor talitate .animae . Leckie says; "This mod-
ification anas an extra dinjension to the Platonic theory of
reminiscence and the doctrine of iniiate ideas, since the ver-
idical problem is adjusted to the ma taphysics of being through
God as the efficient and fomal creator of natures" ( op . ci
t
.
,
p. xxiii, n. 13). Augustine here tells us how the formal arts
are employed in theology; they are the disciplines by means of
which man develops his skills and mates himself wise. Augus-
tine believes that the individual man lives well when he lives
according to the image of tbe interior man, which image is the
image of God
.
C^
"Llediolanium. " For Augustine's own reference to his
return to Milan from Gassiciacum, vide Confessione s. LX, vi, 14.
2
"v^uae inperfecta remanserant . " Augustine had begun
the discussion of the soul's immortality in Goliloquia, II,
i, 1.
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will and was naiaed amon^ my writings. To begin with, in the
intricacy and brevity^ of its argument, it is so unintelligi-
ble that it wears out the person who reads it, and even wears
0
out my powers of application.
2. I certainly had in mind nothing except the souls
of men when I said, in a certain argumsnt in that book: '’Learn-
ing'^ cannot exist in that which does not learn anything.”® And
I also said in another place: "Knowledge does not comprehend
anything unless it concerns some form of learning; it did
not occur to me that God does not acquire learning and that he
possesses a knowledge of all things, ^d, furthermore, there
This is a striking example of one of Augustine’s books
which was published without his knowledge (Harnack, op
. cit .
,
p. 1126, mentions four such cases). It was evidently written
down for his own private use, but somehow ("quo modo") it got
out ("exiit") into other hands ("in menus hominum") and was
named among his works ("inter mea opuscula nociina tur ")
.
It is one of the shortest of Augustine’s treatises,
occupying only thirteen columns in the iviPL (XXXII) .
a11 readers of this treatise will heartily agree with
Augustine on this point. This is one of the few places in the
Retractationes in which Augustine adraits that an entire trea-
tise is unacceptable (vide Retractationes, I, xvii, 1, nost,
pp. 129-132; I, xxvi, XT^ost, pp. 203-204).
7
"Disoiplina, " which Leekie translates "science," op.
Cfit t ) pp. 59ff
.
0
De Inmoi talitate Animae
,
i, 1.
^
"Scientia."
^ Xnmor talitate Aniiaae
,
loc
.
cit .
10
*•
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is in his knowledge a io re -know ledge of future events, ^md
of a similar nature is the following statement, ..hich I made
in that same work; "There is no life according to any prin-
11 12
ciples except in the soul;" for there is no life in God
without principle, since both the highest life and the highest
principle are with him. And I said this earlier: "That which
is comprehended (by the mind) is always comprehended in a way
13
of its own," although the soul is not always comprehended in
a way of its own. I even said this; ^he soul" can "not be
separated from the eternal reason; it is not connected with it
locally; I would not have actually said this if I had then
been instructed in the Holy Scriptures so that I could have
recollected lAhat was written; "Your sins separate between you
and God."'^'^ l/Thence it may be also gathered that a separation
of those things which were not united in position, but those
united incor poreally can be affirmed.
11
"Ratio.
7
12
De Inmor tali tate Animae
.
iv, 5.
i, 1.
,
'
1 0 Id . , VI, 11.
Isaiah 5£i;2.
1^ This correction belongs among those Augustine makes
of his earlier interpretations of certain Biblical passages.
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3, Ifhave not been able to remernber vhj 1 also said
1 7
this; "If the mind lacks a body, it is not in this world."
For are not the souls of the dead vvi thout a body and are they
not in this world; But because it is possible to be in a good
existence without a body, I probably meant physical death by the
IQ
word "corporeal, If this is correct, I have used a word very
much contrary to custom,
4, By chance this was also said; "From the supreme es-
sense I have bestowed the form of the body upon the soul, by
which it exists so far as it ever does exist. Therefore, the
body stands firm because of the soul and it exists in the same
way in which it is inspired, whether universally, as the world,
or particularly, as a living being within the world; this
Augustine had originally said that the soul could not be sep-
arated from the "ratio aeterna" (eternal reason)
;
now he re-
minds himself of the passage in Isaiah 59; 2, where it is as-
serted that sins come between the soul and God. The first
part of this section reveals Augustine’s fear that the readers
of his earlier treatise might believe that he had minimized the
omniscience of God.
17
De Inmor talitate Animae
,
xiii, 22.
"Corporis.
"
19
Augustine believes that his earlier statement contra-
dicts his maturer eschatology,
20 . .
^9 XiAiiiOX toai i»q
,
AV
,
M'iii,
i
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21
whole passage was said absolutely inconsiderately.
5. This book begins in this way: knowledge exists
anywhere ,
"
22
6. At the same time, when I was at Milan to obtain
baptism,
I
also undertook to write books on the liberal arts,
questioning those who were with me and who had no aversion to
studies of this kind; we desired both to reach the incorporeal
by means of the corporeal and to guide others. But only one
of them, the book on grammar, was I able to bring to ccmpletion;
this I afterward lost from our closet. And I wrote six volumes
on music, including a section on rhythm, I wrote those six
21
'Trorsus temere.” This is a particularly sharp criti-
cism for Augustine to make, but he seems to think that the words
in his earlier treatise betray a pagan origin by asserting a
similarity between the body and the soul.
22
I.e,, on the eve of his baptism ( vide Confessiones ,
IX, vi, 14. In the hiPL, this section is a separate chapter
(IQCXII, Col. 591), thus becoming Retractatione
s
.
I, vi. From
this point on the numbering in the CSEL does not coincide with
that in the IvIPL ( v ide Introduction, supra . p. xii, n. 34).
23
Of his baptism, Eusebius writes (X, 4, quoted by J.
G. Pilkington, NPNF, I, p. 133, n. 13): "They (referring to
whom?) were baptized at Easter, and gave up their naraes before
the second Sunday in Lent, the rest of which they were to spend
in fasting, humility, prayer, and being examined in the scru-
tinies iTertullian, Liber ^ Baptisno , c. 20). Therefore went
they to Milan, that the bishop might see their preparation.
Adjoining to the cathedrals were there certain lower houses
for them to lodge and be exercised in, till tne day of baptism.”
24 Vide Retractationes
.
I, x (pos
t
. pp, 78-83). This
work was begun at Milan in 387, but it was not finished until
389, when Augustine was in Africa. That acounts for its posi-
tion in the Retractatione
s
between ^ Gene si Aduer sus Mani-
cheos and ^ Magis tro , ooth of which were written in 389.
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books after I was baptized and after I returned from Italy to
Africa; I had just begun the work on this one on the liberal
arts at Milan, But of the works on the other five liberal
arts, begun there in the same way, those on dialectics, rhe-
toric, geometry, arithmetic, and philosophy, only the begin-
nings have remained; we lost these also; but I think that some
OR
people possess them.'^'^
This is one of the places in the Retractat iones
where Augustine complains of the loss of his books or parts
of them (cf. Retractatione s. I, ii, 4, supra , p. 20, n. 12;
I, xxi, 1, post , pp. 157-158). There is a treatise on grammar,
which is doubtful authenticity, in LiPL, ZKXII, Cols. 1385-1406.
The other treatises have never been found.
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o
1. Kow, having just been baptized, \di3n I was at Home,^
I could not silently hear the ostentation of the Llanichaeans
concerning their mistaken and hypocritical continence or ab-
stinence, by which, in order to deceive the inexperienced, they
place themselves above true Christians. They are not. to be
compared with true Christians. I wrote two books, one on the
morals of the Catholic Church and the other on the morals of
the Manichaeans.
^ ^ ih us Eccle siae Catholicae e t De iloribus Ivlani-
cheorum Liori Duo , in MPL, XXiCII, Cols. 1310-1376. There is
an English translation of this work by Richard Stothert in
l^PKT, IV, pp. 41-8S. This was written in the year 368, or pos-
sibly in 389, after his baptism and while he was in Rome', At
this same period he v^rote two other treatises, De Animae ,<,uan-
titate and ^ Liber o Arbitrio , although the last two books of
De Liber o Arbitrio he completed after his ordination in Africa.
This is the first treatise Augustine wrote against the
manichaeans. Lagrange (o£. ci
t
.
.
p. 375) states that ^ugustine
had defective manuscripts of the Biblical texts he quotes against
the Llanichaeans. It is unfortunate that ^^ugustine does not tell
us what they were. They may have been African in origin, for
Lagrange follows Bardenhewer iPatrologiae , IV p. 464) in be-
lieving that this treatise, like ^ Liber o Arbitrio, while be-
gun at Rome, was finished in -a-frica. Pope
^
0£. cit . , pp. 102,
366) follows Augustine’s words in locating the composition of
this treatise at Rome (’’Homae”).
2
"Romae.” This is a good example of the way in which
Augustine, in the Retractatione s, dates and locates many of his
writings exactly ( vide supra , p. 18, n. 4). Eor his stay in Rome,
vide Gonfessiones. IX, iii, 5; viii, 17.
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2. Accordingly, in the book which has to do with the
_ 3
morals of the Catholic Church, where i put dom as proof
that passage which contains these words: "Since we are suf-
4fering the whole day for your sake, we are rated as sheep,"
the inaccuracy of our manuscript led me into error ^ as did
my recollection of the Scriptures, with which I was not yet
familiar. For the other manuscripts do not have the same mean-
ing: instead of "we are suffering for your sake" they have "we
are suffering death for your sake,"® which others state in a
single word: "we are killed. The Greek books, from which
^ Of the agreement of the Old and New Testaments, in op-
position to the Llanichaean view that parts of the Scripture
should be rejected (vide De Llor ibus Ecclesiae Catholicae et De
lioribus Llanicheorum
, I, i, 2).
^ Psalms 44:22, which is quoted by St. Paul in Romans
6:36. Augustine refers to this in ^ L.or ibus Ecclesiae Ca tho-
licae e t De Mor ibus llanicheorum t I, ix, 14, 15. The text of
the Re tracts tione
s
in the MPL adds the word "occisionis, " "for
the slaughter," which is more identical with the Septuagint.
^ This is an illustration of the faulty copies of the
Bible texts Augustine had to use in preparing many of his earli-
er treatises. Harnack ( op . cit .
,
pp. 1108-1109) lists nine
places Augustine corrects on the basis of a better knowledge
of the Bible texts (Retracta tlones . I, vi, 2, 5, 4; ix, 6; xii,
10; xviii, 7; xx, 5; II, xxxviii, 2; 1, 2; also, II, xliii, 2,
and I, xxiii, 4, should be included).
AUgTistine here is saying that the manuscripts that had
"propter te morte adficimur" were more correct than those giving
."propter te adficimur."
7
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language a translation of the Old Testament was made into Latin
following the Septuagint translators, show that this is more
correct. For all that, I have also said many things in argu-
ments in accordance with these words, i.e., ”we are suffering
for your sake,” which I do not condemn as if they were wrong
in themselves, but I did not, at leas-u strictly speaking, prove
the harmony of the Old and New Testaments by means of these
words, a harmony which I wanted to establish. But the error
crept up upon me in the way which I have mentioned; I have made
this harmony known adequately, in face, by means of other
proofs.®
3. And a little bit later I took evidence from the
Book of V/isdom, in which was written, according to our manu-
9
script: ”For wisdom teaches sobriety, justice, and virtue,”
This is one of the numerous exegetical corrections Au-
gustine makes in the Hetractationes
.
^Of it Lagrange ( op . cit .
,
p. 374) says: ”11 est vraiment bien etrange qu’un ms. ait omis
*morte,* * not absolument ne'^cessaire pour traduire le grec. II
est plus probable qu’x^ugustine aura citd^ de m^moire,^et en effect
il accuse aussi sa memoire. II aurait pu ^tre tente de corriger
son ms. des Psaumes par le texte de Paul d^apr'es lequel il ar-
gumente. Mais s*il pref^re la leqon ’morte adficimur’ or ‘morti-
ficamur,* c’est d*apr^s I’auior ite'^des^Leptante. ... Il n*y
a done que ’morte* "k ajouter au traite ^ mor ibus e ccle siae catho -
licae dont 1’ argumentation demeure intacte, d’autant que la mort
d'tait contenue dans la fin du texte: ’sicut oves occis ionis. ’ ”
u
Wisdom of iiolomon 8:7. Perhaps a better translation
of "sobrietatem
,
. .
et iustitiam et uirtutem” would be "self-
control, uprightness, and courage.” Augustine quotes this pas-
sage in De kor ibus Ecclesiae Gatholicae e t De Llor ibus kanicheo-
rum, I, xvi, E7.

44
and following these words I have argued some things which cer-
tainly were true but were discovered to he the result of a de-
fect. For it is quite true that wisdom teaches the reality of
contemplation, vi/hich I thought was' meant by the designation of
sobriety; and uprightness of action, which is the meaning I
wanted to give to the other two concepts, does teach justice
and virtue. Do not the better manuscripts have a reading with
the same meaning: «It^^ teaclies sobriety and wisdom and jus-
tice and virtue”? For by pll of these terms the Latin trans-
lator designates the four virtues which are certainly usually
mentioned by the philosophers,^^ sobriety standing for temper-
ance, the word "wisdom” constituting prudence, courage cer-
tainly standing for virtue; justice alone was explained by its
own naiae. However, it was a long time afterward that we dis-
covered in the Greek manuscripts that these four virtues were
called by their right names in the same Book of Wisdom, just
as they were designated by the Greeks themselves.
Sapientia.
Plato, Laws
, pp. 96SG-S64B; Phaedo . p. 79G; Gicero,
De Finibus
,
II, 51; Diels o£. cit .
,
pp. 569 and 570.
12
The textual error involved here was perceived by Au-
g*ustine too late for him to incorporate the change in his or-
iginal treatise. In the light of better manuscripts, he would
now substitute for the "sapient ia” of V/isdom of oolomon 8:7 the
phrase "et sapient iam.” This change would not have altered Au-
gustine *s original thought. For other corrections Augustine

45
4. Likewise I quoted this out of the Book of Solo-
mon: "Vanity of the vain, said the preacher;" I certainly
read that in many manuscripts, but the Greek does not have
it; it has "vanity of vanities, which I discovered after-
wards, and I also discovered that the best Latin Eianuscripts
had "uajLitatum, " not "uanitantium. Nevertheless, in what-
ever I said, using this error as a basis, what was true is
evident in the words themselves,
5. Now I said this: "Let us first love with full af-
1
faction him whom we wish to know," i.e.
,
God; "sincere"
makes on the basis of a better knowledge of the Bible texts
vide supra
, p. 42, n, 5, Of this section Harnack (o£. cit . , p.
1106, n. 6) says: ", . , Er (Augustine) fugt hinzu, dass er
erst viel spater die griechisden Codices vier bekannten Haupt-
tugenden der philosophis chen Ethiker bieten."
Ecclesiastes 1:2, quoted by Augustine in ^ Moribus-
Ecclesiae Gatholicae et De Mortibs Manicheorum , I, xxi, 39,
Augustine refers to Ecclesiastes as "the Book of Solomon,"
1 4
"Uanitatum" in place of "uanitantium.
"
15
Lagrange (on. cit.
,
p. 376) points out that Augustine
was constantly writing "uanitantium;" he did not perceive this
error until toward the end of his life. In this error he was
following the text of a great many of the Latin manuscripts. He
now discovers that the Greek, as well as several of the Latin,
manuscripts had "uanitas uanitatum" instead of Juanitas uanitan-
tium." 'This is another of Augustine’s citations of places in
his works to be corrected in the light of the better Biblical
texts ( vide supra , p. 42, n. 5).
16
De kor ibas Eccle siae Gatholicae e t De kor ibus Mani-
cheorum, I, XXV, 47. Augustine thinks he should have used
"sincera" instead of "plena," Our love of God will be "plena"
only when Vi/e see him "facie ad faciam."
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should have been said rather than "full,” unless it perhaps
might be considered that the love of God will be no greater
17
when we see him face to face. accordingly, this is to be
understood as if the word ’’full” was retained; there is nothing
greater than that as long as we walk by faith: for there will
18
be a greater fullness, yes, the greatest fullness, but by sight.
6. Again, I said the following concerning those who
relieve the needy, because ’’they are called compassionate, even
should they be so wise that they are never disturbed by any
feeling of pain;”l^ this must not be taken to mean that I de-
clared that there were such wise men in this life; for I did
not say ’’when they may be,” but I said ’’even should they be."^^
7. In another place I said: ”lTow, when this human love,
21
which has been clinging to your breasts, has nourished and in-
vigorated the mind, and the mind has been made fit for following
”Facie ad faciam, ” I Coriniihians 13:12.
1 C
II Corinthians 5:7.
IS
De ivlor ib us Fcclesiae Gatholicae et De Ivlor ibus Mani-
cheorum
, I, xxvi, 53.
20
’’iStian si” rather than ’’cum."
21
I.e., the Catholic Church. In this section of his
earlier treatise, Augustine personifies the church as the tea-
cher of all wisdom.
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God; when his majesty has begun to reveal itself to as large
an extent as is sufficient for the huiaan soul, while it is a
dweller on the earth; such eagerness of love is originated and
such a flame of divine love arises that, by the consuming of
all vices in the sanctified and purified man it is sufficiently
evident how divine these words are: am a consuming fire.*"
The Pelagians may think that I have said that this perfection
can be attained in this human life. But they should not think
so. For tlie zeal of love vjhich has been made fit for following
God and which is so large that it destroys all the vices can be
produced and grow in this life; however, it cannot bring to
completion fittingly what has been started, so that no vice is
in the man; although so much of this condition is completed by
the Same eagerness of love, where and when it can be completed,
that, just as the "laver of regenerat ion’’^^ purifies from the
guilt of all the sins which human birth created and evil ac-
complished, that perfection may purify him from all the stain
of the vices, apart from which human weakness is not able, in
this life, to exist. And so must be understood what the apostle
says; "Chx- ist loved the church and gave himself up for it.
Deuteronomy 4:24; Hebrews 12:2^, quoted by Augustine
in ^ ilor ib us Ecclesiae Gatholicae pjt ^ kor ibus kanicheorum .
I, XXX, *64.
23
Titus 3:5
(^ X til • ^ - j 4
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having cleansed it by the laver of water with the 7>/ord, in or-
der that he might deliver to himself a glorious church not hav-
ing stain or wrinkle or anything of that kind, For there
is "the laver of water with the word," by which the church is
cleansed. But as the whole church, as long as it is here says;
"Forgive us our debts, it certainly is not without "stain
or wrinkle or anything of that kind;" nevertheless, from that
which it receives here it is brought to that glory which is not
P f\
here and to perfection.
24 Ephesians 5:25-27. Augustine quotes this passage also
in Retracta tiones
,
I, xviii, 14, post
.
p. 146, and II, xliv, 2,
post p. 255.
25
Liatthew 6:12.
26
Apparently the Pelagians had seized on Augustine’s
words in his earlier treatise to accuse nim of opinions favor-
able to their cause; he had seemed to indicate that he believed
that perfection could be attained in this life. Now Augustine
refutes that and maintains that a human personality can start
toward perfection and can even grow toward it in this life, but
that no one can have it completely on the physical level. Au-
gustine had never intended to teach a full and complete freedom
from sin on earth. He concludes this long section by saying
that even the church, cleansed "by tne laver of water with the
word," is not the "gloriosa ecclesia" of Paul’s letter to the
Ephesians until it is translated into the church in heaven. La-
grange cit
.
.
p, 369) believes that modern exegetes (i.e.,
orthodox Catholics) would prefer that the phrase "gloriosa
ecclesia" should refer to the ideal church on earth rather than
the church in heaven. In using the quotation in his earlier
treatise, august ine probably meant that "gloriosa ecclesia"
should refer to the ideal church on earth, but here he corrects
that view, so as to give another point in his arguments against
the Pelagians.
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8. in the other book, the title of which is to the
llor al s of Llanichaeans
,
l
said this; "The goodness of
God regulates all things which fall away in such a way that
they may exist where they can exist most suitably, until, in
the regulation of their motions, they return to that whence
they have fallen away;”^® this should not be understood as
if all things "return to that from which they have fallen away,"
as Origen thought, but all things which actually do return.
For they who will be punished in everlasting fire will not re-
turn to God from whom they have fallen away, although "all the
failures" are regulated so "that they may exist where they can
exist most suitably," because those who do not return exist
30
most suitably in punishment.
27 Evidently i».ugustine originally intended the two parts
of this treatise to be separate books, but in the Retractatione
s
he regards them as if they were two parts of a single work.
pO
De Mor ibus Eccle siae Catholicae e t De Loribus IJani-
cheorum, II, vii, 9.
29
Rufinus refers to this same thought in his Vita
,
II,
V, vi (IIPL, XI, Col. I68f.); cf. also Augustine, De Givitate
Dei
.
XXI, xvii; De Gestis Pelagii
,
iii, 10; Contra Secundam
luliani Responsionem
, Imperfectum Opus , V, 47; VI, 10; De
Haeresibus
. 43; Orosius, ^ AU-ustinum, 3 (IIPL, XLII, Col. 668;
CSEL, XVIII, p. 156; Augustine, M Orosium
,
V, 5 (iviPL, XLII,
Col. 672)
.
30 in his departure from Origen, jH.ugustine reveals how
far he has come from the influences of his earlier years. In
his mature years, he does not want to rely on the doctrines

50
9, In another place I said: "In general, there is no
doubt that beetles are really produced from the mud vtiich they
'^1
have rounded into a ball and buried;"*^ while many peop^-e
doubt whether this example is true, many have never even heard
of it.^^
10. This work begins in this way; "I am of the opinion
that in order books enough has been done."^^
of those philosophers who, though Christian, were suspected of
heterodoxy. He refers to Origen in two other places in the
Retracta tiones (I, i, 8, supra, pp. -13-15; II, Ixx, 1, post ,
p. 313).
31
De Mor ibus Hccle siae Gatholicae e t De IIor ibus Mani-
cheorum
, II, xvii, 63. This 'idea Augustine found in Pliny,
Natural History
,
XI, xxviii, 34.
32 Pliny’s Natural History was the standard work in its
field long after the death of its author (Pliny lived from 23
to 79 A.D.). His influence on popular ideas about common ob-
jects continued down to the age of more exact and observing
scientists. Nevertheless, this section of the Retractationes
reveals that many people, in Augustine’s day, were beginning to
question Pliny’s conclusions, Augustine himself admits that he
exaggerated in his earlier ^treatise when he said that no one
questioned Pliny’s description of the genesis of beetles. This
shows that ^ugustine had become more prudent as he advanced in
years (for a list of other illustrations of Augustine’s correc-
tions of places in his earlier treatises where he had expressed
himself too confidently, vide Harnack, op . ci
t
.
,
p. 1121).
33
Apparently Augustine still regards these two separate
sections as one work, for these words are the opening words of
De luoribus Ecclesiae Gatholicae.
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GHAl-TLR VII
ON THE IviI;x..SURE OF TtlE SOUL, UnT ONE BOOK^
1. In that same city^ I 'wrote a dialogue,^ in which
*De Aniiriae ^uantit ate Liber Unus
,
in IIPL, IQCOII, Cols.
1035-1080. Composed in 388 at Rome, this is the second trea-
tise Augustine wrote after his baptism. In it, he is still at-
tempting to free himself of Neo-Platonic influences. In this
section of the Retractatione
s
,
Augustine refers to three state-
ments in P£ Animae ^ijantitate v^hich he no longer accepts. There
is an English translation of thes treatise by Francis E. Tour-
Echer (Philadelphia, 1933)
.
2
I.e., Rome, where Augustine had written De Moribus
Ecclesiae Catholicae et De kor ibus Manicheorum ( vide Retracta-
tiones
, I, vi, 1, supra , p. 41, n. 2). This is another illus-
tration of the exact manner in which Augustine locates some of
his writings U'or other examples, vide Pope, op . ci
t
.
,
p. 367).
The two disputants in this dialogue are ^ugustine and
Evodius, who also figure in the treatise ^ Libero Ar bitrio .
Evodius had Joined Augustine’s intimate circle at Cassiciacum
( Confessione s. IX, viii, 17; xii, 31); he became a Diember of
Augustine’s community in Africa and was consecrated Bishop of
Uzala in 396. Evodius wrote xi^ugustine long letters on doc-
trinal subjects and Augustine once reminded him of his share
in the disputations, ^ Animae M:.uantitate end ^ Libero Ar -
bitr io
. In a letter jEpistula CLXII, 2, composed aoout 415)
Augustine said to him: "You ask a lot of questions of a very
busy man, and what is worse, you seem to think the answers to
such questions can be dictated off-hand, though the problems
presented are so difficult that even when carefully dictated
or written the answers can hardly be brought within the grasp
of even such a mind as yours, . . . But if you will but re-
call points that you know well, or at least, unless I am mis-
taken, did once know well, though you may possibly have for-
gotten the discussions we had together and which I committed
to writ ing, whether ^ the Lea sure of the Loul or On Free V/ill ,
you will find there the answer to your questions." (transla-
tion by Pope, op_. ci
t
.
,
p. 121). Only to a close friend would
Augustine have been so ironical about his intellectual capa-
city or said the following: "Bee what (a long letter) a busy
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many questions were asked and there was much discussion con-
cerning the soul: i.e,, whence it comes, of /^hat nature it is,
how great it is, why it was given to the body, of what nature
it v;as formed when it came to the body, of what nature when
it departed. But since the question of how great it is was
investigated most industriously and accurately, when we pointed
out, as much as possible, that the soul is not of any bodily
quantity, but is, nevertheless, great to some extent, the en-
tire book got its name from this one investigation; so it was
called On the Pleasure of the Soul .
2. In that book I said this: "All the arts the soul
brings along with it, it seems to me, and ^at is said to be
learning is no other thing than remembering or recalling.”'^
I do not accept that statement so as to agree with what re-
sults from it--that the soul has lived either in another body
or at another place or that it has lived in the body or outside
of the body at some time or other and that those replies
which, being asked, it makes, since it has not learned them
man like me has contrived to write to a lazy man like you.’”
(Ep is tula CLXIX, iv
,
12, translation by Pope, 0£. cit . , p. 122)
4
De Animae -quantitate
.
xx, 34.
5 Here ^ugustine is attacking Plato’s conception of the
soul; vide Plato, Phaedo
, pp. 72f f
. ;
Phaedrus
, pp. 249f
. ;
Meno
,
pp. 80ff. ; Cicero, Tusculanae , I, xxiv, 58; Augustine, De Trini
tate
,
ZII, XV, 24.
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here, it learned in another life. For, as we have already
said earlier in this wcrk,° this may be possible—
,
since
there is an intelligible nature— because it is connected not
only with intelligible things but also with unchangeable
things, and the soul is created in such a way that when it
influences circumstances it is connected with them, or it
changes itself as many times as it sees the circumstances and
in so far as it answers true things concerning them. Not all
learning, certainly, has elevated the soul with itself in
that way nor is it possible for it to do so; for, concerning
the skills vAiich belong to the bodily senses, such as many
types of medicine and all kinds of astrology, one cannot say
anything except what is given here. For this reason I have
cited, the intelligence ma]®s reply, in those matters which
it alone comprehends, vtien it has been well prompted by its
own sLuestions or some one else's, and has well pondered the
7
matter.
^ Retractationes, I, iv, 8, supra , pp. 32-33.
7
This rather obscure section is sumiiarized by Tour-
scher
-<i.uant itate Animae
,
The Measure of the Soul
, p. 224)
’’The point to be noted is the point of difference between the
power or the natural light of reason, which is, in kind, the
same in all men, and the use of exercise of that power, which
will vary, 'as we see by experience in every individual man;
first by reason of facts 'in the constitution of the physical
organism, the material frame of the body with which the soul
makes up one rational composite agent; and second, by reason
of environment and opportunities of place and time.”
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3. In another place, I said: "I would say many things
iTiore on this point and bind myself, after a manner, while I
lay down the laws to you, so that I could account for myself
to myself, to whom I ought, before all else to render account.”®
In that place it seems that I ought rather to have said: Ren-
dti account to God, to whom I o^jght to render account before all
else.” But since a man must first be restored to himself, in
order that he might arise from that place yonder as if by a
complete step and be lifted up to God, just as the younger son
first returned to himslf and then said these words: ”I will
arise and go to my father,”^ I ^oke in that way. Finally, I
added, shortly afterwards: ’hmd thus be conformed unto the
Lord as a bondservant is made a friend. Therefore, when I
said: ”To whom I ought to render account before all else,”^^
I referred to men; for I owe more to myself than to other men,
although I owe more to God than I do to myself.
4. The book begins with these words: ”V/hereas I see
that you have a large measure of leisure.”
8
De Animae y:e.uantitate
.
xxviii, 55.
^ Luke 15:18.
”Atque ita fieri amicum mancipiuia domino," De Animae
»^uant itate
.
loc
.
cit
. Of. Horace, Satires . II, vii, S.
”Gui me maxime debeo.” Thus Augustine does not ac-
tually change his csr iginal statement, but only seeks to ex-
plain what he meant by it.
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CHAPTER YIII
OK FREE '*7ILL, IN THREE BOOKE^
1, uliile ve v^ere still detained at Rcoe,‘^ we sought
to learn by debate the origin or evil, and we conducted our
debate so that, ir possible, long- considered reason might
render whax, on the strength or divine authority, we believed
on this matter, accep -cable to our understanding also, so far
^ De Li hero Arbitrio Libri Tres, in mPL, XEAII
,
Cols.
12E1-1S10. Pope ^op. cit
.
,
p. 369) thinks that -this treatise
was begun in Rome in 368 and finished in Africa some time be-
tween 391 and 395, In 396, Augustine sent a copy of it to
Faulinus at Kola j Eoistula ETIXI, vii) and in 405 he tells
Secundinus that Faulinus has a copy of the -treatise ( Contra
Eecundinum Inlanioheum
.
xi)
.
The part of this treatise com-
posed in Rcme was Book I; Books II and III were finished afxer
his ordination in Africa, as he himself tells us (Retracta-
tione
s
.
I, viii, 1, post . p. 56). There is an English trans-
lation of this treatise by Francis E, Tourscher (Philadelphia,
1937).
o
Again, Augustine is exact about designating the place
of his writing (cf. supra, p. 51, n. 2). Pope (op, cit .
.
p.
102) believes that this stay of Augustine in Rome cane after
the death of Llonica (Lonica died at Ostia on November 17, 367,
while the entire group was preparing to set sail for Africa).
This sojourn at Rome is not maitioned in the Jonfessiones
,
but
the Retracrationes would seem to support such a onange in the
plans Of the group, for in these lirsp eight sections Augustine
distinguishes sharply between -what he -wrote at Cassiciacum
(I, i, 1, aui r a
.
p. 7, n, 1; I, ii, 1, supra, p. 16, n. 1; I,
iii, 1; supr
a
.
p. 21, n. 1; I, iv, 1, supra , p. 27, n. 1), at
tlilan (I, V, 1, suer a . p. 35; I, v, 6, supr a . p. 39), and at
Rome after his bappism (I, vi, 1, supra , p. 41; I, vii, 1,
supra
, p. 51, n. 2; I, viii, 1), Now there would have oeen
little time between AUg-osrine’s baptism on ^pril 25, 367, and
iilonica's death for him to have written three large treatises;
he must have returned to Rone after her death.
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as we were able, with God^s help, to do so by discussion.
And since it was established among us, by sensible and dili-
gent discussion, that evil arises only out of one’s own free
will, the three books which cane out of that discussion were
4
entitled ^ Free WjJUL. The second and thii’d books of this
treatise I brought to an end in Africa after I had been or-
dained a presbyter at Hippo Regius, just as I was then able
to do it
.
2. In these books so many things were discussed that
several questions intervened which I could not elucidate and
which required long conversation in person; there was so
much disagreement that, whether ‘from one side or from all
sides of those questions whence it was not evident what coin-
cided with the truth, nevertheless, our rational conclusion
was confined to this, that, whatever their truth was, God
would be trusted or even shown to be worthy of praise. Na-
turally, the discussion was undertaken because of those who
deny that the origin of sin is derived from the freedom of
the will and who contend that, if it is so, God is to blame
as the creator of all nature, if he is God, in that way intend-
ing, according to the error of their impiety--for they are
"Ex libero uoluntatis arbitrio.” Literally, "out of
the free will of choice."
4
Of. Augustine, £p is tula XIGCI, vii.
5
Of. Augustine, De Dono Perseuerant iae
,
xi, 27
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ivlaniciiaeans— to represent the nature of evil as saie thing un-
changeable and coeternal with God.^ Because of this question
which was proposed, there is no treatment, in these books,
however, of the grace of God, by which he has predestinated
those who are elected in such a way that he prepares the wills
of those who already make use of their ffee will in their own
7
own lives. Now when a passage is presented in order that a
commemmoration of his grace might be made, it was cursorily
done, not, as later, a careful reasoned defense. For it is
one thing to inquire whence evil exists and another to inquire
how one is brought back to a forroer, or attains a greater, good.
5. V/herefore, the new heretics, the Pelagians, who so
bring forward the freedom of the will as to leave no place for
the grace of God,® because they maintain that it is given
^ Augustine quotes a large part of his treatise ^ Lib-
ero i^rb itr io in his later treatise ^ Dono Per seuerantiae , xi,
27, where he is discussing his mature doctrine of grace in op-
position to both the llanichaeans and the Pelagians, For the
Llanichaean views, v ide Augustine De Haeresibus
,
46; Gonfes-
sione s, V, v, 8; vii, 12,
7
Augustine devotes this entire chapter of the He tracta-
tiones to the task of defending himself for having earlier main-
tained doctrines favorable to the Pelagians. It is true, he
says, that he had insisted on man’s free will in his treatise
on that subject, but he did so in order to refute the Manicha-
eans, who refused to see in man himself the source of moral
evil, but attributed evil to the creator God. If he had not
spoken of ’’gratia dei qua suos electos sic praedest inauit” it
was because the purpose of the treatise forbade it.
0
Gf. Augustine, De Haeresibus
,
88.
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according to our merits, let them not ezalt themselves as
though I had advanced their cause; because I said many things
in these books in favor of free will, Vi/hich the purpose of
that discussion required. I did indeed say in the first book:
"The righteousness of God punishes evil v^crks" and I added:
"for they are not punished justly if they did not do them vol-
9
'
untar ily." Likevvise, when I pointed out that good will is it-
self a great good, so great that it is rightly valued above all
physical and extraneous goods, I said: "Therefore, you see now,
I suppose, that it is established in our will that we either en-
joy or we do v/ithout a goodness so great and at such real vjorth;
for what is so much in the will as will itself?"^^ And in
another place: "Therefore," I said, "why do we think it un-
certain, even if we never before were men of wisdom, that we,
by reason of the will yet merit and live a commendable and a
happy life, or an unhappy and a miserable life?"^^ And also
in another place: "From this it is established," I said, "that
whoever wants to live rightly and virtuously, if he wants it in
preference to his desire for transitory things, attains so great
a truth with so great an ease that nothing more is needful for
^ Liber o Arbi trio , I, i, 1.
xii: 26.
11
Ibid
. ,
I, xiii, 28.
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12him to have what he wants than that will itself,” And, like-
wise, I said, in another place: "For this eternal law, to the
consideration of which it is time now to return, has unaltera-
bly established the truth that it is in the will that merit
lies and that there is reward and punishment in blessedness
13
and unhappiness.” And in another place I said: ”V/hat any
one decides is to be followed out and acquired, is placed in
tne will. And in the second book I said: "For a man hiia-
self to the extent that he is a man, is something good, because
he can live rightly when he wants to.” ^nd in another place
I said: "One cannot act rightly except by the freedom of the
will itself.” And in the third cook I said: "V/hat need is
there to search out whence this movement is, by which the will
is turned from unchangeable good to good that is subject to
change, since we confess that the latter does not exist except
of the mind and will and is therefore blameworthy; and all
practical teaching on this matter has its value in this, that,
disapproving and controlling this lower iiapulse, we turn our
pleasure from the inclination to temporal things to the enjoy-
Ibid
. ,
I, xiii, 29.
13
Ibid
. ,
I
,
xiv
,
30.
Ibid
. ,
I, xvi, 34.
Ibid
. .
II, i, 2.
Ibid
. .
II, xviii, 47.
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ment of eternal goodne And in another place I said;
"The truth cries out confusedly about you. For you are un-
able to feel that anything is in your pov»er e2:cept what, when
we will, we do. YTherefore there is nothing within our power
so completely as the will itself. For it forthwith, when we
will, is iminediately at hand.”^® Likewise, in another place
I said: "For if you are praised in seeing iiihat you ought to
do, since you do not see it except in unchangeable truth, how
much more is he to be praised who both coiiimands the will and
gives the power to choose and does not permit resistance to
go unpunished. Then I added these vords: "For if every
one owes what he has received and a man is created so that
he sins inevitably, the fact that hg sins is part of his debt.
In fact, when he sins lie does vvhat he ought to do--but if this
is a shameful thing to say, no one is compelled by his own
nature to sin."^^ And again: "YVhat is the cause of the act
of the will," I asked, "before the act of tlie will? For ei-
ther the Viiill itself is the cause, then we do not get away
from this root of the will, or it is not the will; then if
Ibid
. ,
III, i, 2.
Ibid.
,
III, iii, 7.
Ibid
. ,
III, xvi, 46. Gf. Philippians 2:13.
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there is no will there is no sin. Therefore, either the will
itself is the first cause of sinning or no sin is the first
cause of sinning, and there is no one to whom sin is attributed
except the sinning person. Therefore, there is nothing to
which sin is correctly attributed except to the will."^*^ iind,
a little bit later I say: "Does anyone sin in that which he
can in no way avoid? But a sin is being coiomitted: therefore,
22
it can be avoided." Pelagius made use of this testimony of
mine in a certain book of his.^^ llien I replied to his book,
- 24
1 wanted the title of my book to be On xTafure and Grace .
4. From these and sirailar words of mine the Pelagians
suppose or are able to suppose that we held their position,
because the grace of God was not mentioned, though at that
time it was not being discussed. But it is to no purpose that
21 Ibid
. ,
III, xvii, 49.
22 ibid
. , 111, xviii, 50.
'
^..ugustine does not mention its title.
24
Of. Petractat iones
,
II, Ixviii, 1, post , pp. 305-
307. Of. p£ Natura e t Gratia , i, 7; vii, 67, 80. The quota-
tions Augustine has given in this section of the xletractationes
are all taken from his treatise ^ Libero Ar bitrio and indicate
that the Pelagian contention that the treatise gave support to
their belief in the freedom of the will was unfounded. In the
next section Augustine continues to point out those passages in
his earlier treatise which point to a firm belief in the grace
of God, even though the occasion did not call for an extended
treatment of the subject.
i
62
they believe this. Obviously, thao is by the will we sin and
live upri^jhtly is what I was treating of in these words. The
will is freed from that servitude, by which it was made the
25
"servant of ain, ” and it is aided to rise above vice only
by the grace of God; only so can mortals live uprightly and
religiously, ijid if this divine benefit, by which the will
is freed, were not antecedent to the act of the will, it would
be given to merit, and would not be grace, which is given al-
together freely. 'He discussed this adeq_uately in some other
works of ours,*^® in which we refuted these enemies of grace,
these new heretics, although in these books on free will, which
were not written at all against them- -indeed, they did not yet
exist—but against the kanicbaeans, we in no way kept silence
concerning this grace of God, which they tried to destroy with
an abominable impiety. Indeed, we said, in the second book,
that "not only the great but also the least of goods cannot be
27but i*rom him from whom are ell good things, i.e., from God."
And a little bit later I said: "The virtues by which life is
lived rightly are the important goods; out the forms of all
Romans 6:17, 20.
26
Contra Duas Apistulas Pelagianorum
,
I, xviii, 36ff
.
;
De Spir itu et Littera
,
xxviiff
. ; ^ ITatura et Gratia , xlvii,
Ivff
. ; ^ Gest is lelagii , viiff . ; ^ Gratia Chr i st i e t De
Pe ccato Or i^ inali
,
I, iv, 5f.
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physical existence, without which life can be rightly lived,
are the lowest goods; in fact, the powers of the soul, without
Vihich life cannot be correctly lived, are the intermediate
goods. No one makes use of virtues maliciously, but anyone can
make use of the other good things, i.e., the lowest and the
intermediate, not only in a right way, but also in a wrong way.
^d, for this reason, no one makes use of a virtue maliciously,
because the work of virtue is the good use of those things
Ti(hich we ere also able to use in a wrong way; for no one uses
anything ill by using it well. l.Yherefore, the abundance and
the vastness of the goodness of God was responsible for the
existence of not only the great but also the intermediate and
the lowest goods. His goodness is to be praised more in the
great than in the intermediate and more in the intermediate
than in the lowest among these good things, but it is to be
praised more in all things than if he had not given to all the
qualities of their proper natures.”^® And in another place I
say: "Maintain an unshaken piety in such measure that no good
thing suggests itself to you, either from perception or from
understanding or from meditation in any way whatsoever, which
pQis not from God." And in another place I said also: ”In-
Log. cit
.
29 Ibid
.
,
II, XX, 54.
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asmuch as man is not able to rise, as he fell, by his own free
will, let us cling by firm faith to the right hand of God
stretched out to us from above, i.e., and our Lord Jesus Christ.
5. -and in the third book, I said what I remembered that
Pelagius also had made use of from my works against me: "For
31does any one sin in that which he can in no way avoid? But
sin is committed; therefore, it can be avoided,” immediately
after I had said this, I added the following: "nnd, neverthe-
less, some deeds, done through ignorance, are condemned and are
judged worthy of correction, just as we read in divine authori-
ties. For the apostle says: besought mercy, because I did
it ignorantly;* and the prophet says: ”Do not remember the
sins of youth and of my ignorance. Deeds done from neces-
sity are also to be condemned, when a man wants to do right
and cannot. For viience are those cries: ’The good which I
- 34
want 1 do not do, but the bad which I hate I do
;
* and this:
*To will is present with me, but to perform the good is not;’^^
30 Loc
.
cit
.
Obviously, the Pelagians had overlooked
these passages in De Liber o Arbitr io when they said that -iiugus
tine had not dealt with the doctrine of grace,
31
Vide Betractatione
s
.
I, vii, 3, supra, pp. 60-61.
32
I Timothy 1:13.
33 jrsalms 25: 7.
^ Romans 7:15.
35 Romans 7:16.
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and this; 'The flesh lusts against the spirit, and the spirit
lusts against the flesh. For they oppose one another, so that
36
you may not do the things which you would’? But these are
all about men who have come out of the condemnation of death.
For, if this is not the punishment of men but his natux-al in-
clination, then these things are not sins. For if he does not
depart from the way of nature, in which he is made, unable to
be better, he does what he ought to do when he does these things.
If, however, he were a good man he would be such in anotiBr way;
but because he is as he is, he is not good and he is not master
of the power to be good, either in not seeing of what sort he
ou^ht to be, or in seeing and not being able to be that sort he
sees he ought to be, .Vho doubts that this is punishment? Now
all punishment, if it is just, is a punislment for sin and is
called a penalty, 37 But, if a punishment is unjust--since no
one doubts that is is punishment--it is inflicted on some man
by some unjust power. Lloreover, because it is foolish to be
in doubt about the omnipotence and judgment of God, this pun-
ishment is just and is the penalty for some sin. For no un-
just master could be able either to snatch man away from God,
as it were, without his knowing it, or to take him by fa- ce
Galatians 5; 17.
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despite God's will, he being too weak to withstand i'oroe; or
again by threat or open conflict, so as to torment man by an
unjust penalty. The only thing left then is to believe that
SR
this just punishment comes from the damnation of man.”
And in another place I said: ”To approve the false instead
of the true so that he errs unwillingly, and, because of the
hindrance and tormenting anguish of the fleshly fetters, not
to be able to rise above licentious acts is not in the nature
of created man, but a punishment of man condemned. But when
we are speaking of the will to do right, we are speaking of
fZQ
that will in which man was made.”'^*^
6. See how long before the Pelagian heresy appeared
we argued in this manner, as though we were already disputing
40
against them. For vibile all good things were said to be
De Liber o Arbitr io , ill, xviii, 50, 51.
39
Ibid
. .
Ill, xviii, 52. Here, again, Augustine quotes
liberally from De Liber o Arbitr io to prove that he really did
stress the doctrine of the grace of God in his earlier trea-
tise (cf. also Retractatione s, I, viii, 3, 4, supr
a
, pp. 57-64).
40
Augustine refers lie re to his fight against the Pela-
gian heresy, in the midst of v/hich his Hetractationes was writ-
ten. As a matter of fact, as Harnack (o]3. cit
.
, p. 1104) right-
ly contends, the treatise has a polemical purpose, although it
certainly is not the main reason for writing it. The polemic
against the Pelega ins shows up most clearly in this chapter, in
which Augustine is refuting the heretics by showing their errors
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rron God., i.e., the great, the intermediate, and the lowest,
the freedom of the will is found to be in the intermediate
goods, because we can also use it badly; but, nevertheless, it
is of such a nature that we cannot live properly without using
it. Now, the good use of free will is ali-eady a virtue which
is discovered in the great goods, which no one can use vo'ongly.
Ind because all good things. Just as we said, the great, the in-
termediate, and the lowest, are from God, it follows that a good
use of free will is also from God; this free will is a virtue
and is reckoned among the great goods. Next, it was said that.
Just because a man can fall down of his ov^ai accord, i.e.,
through free will, he cannot also rise; the grace of God frees
a man from the suf fere ing most Justly inflicted on sinners. Ig-
norance and want belong to this suffering of a Just damnation,
which every man endures from birth; and no one is freed from
41
evil but oy the grace of God. The Pelagians do not believe
that this suffering comes down from a Just condemnation, for
they deny original sin, although, even if ignorance and hard-
ship existed in the natural beginning of man, God is not to be
reproached, but praised. Just as we argued in the third
in overlooking passages in his earlier writ ings which favpr
God’s grace (for these passages, vide Retractationes
,
I, viii,
2-5, supra
. pp. 57-66; vide also Introduction, supra , p. xxvii.
41
De Libero Arbitrio
,
II, xx, 54; III, xviii, 50-52
( vide s ijj;:)r
a
, pp. 64-66) ; ^ Dono Per seuerantiae . xi, 27.
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42book. This argument is to be pronounced against the Manicha-
eans, viho do not accept the sacred scriptures of the Old Testa-
43BEnt, in Vihich original sin is set forth; and whatever is
read on this matter in the apostolic writings they contend,
with an abominable shamelessness,^'^ was introduced by those who
corrupted the £criptui-es, just as if it was not written by the
apostles. Now that must be maintained against the Pelagians
which both Scriptures which they profess to accept commend.
7, This work begins in this way: ^’Tell me, I ask, is
God the author of evil?”
iv. 8
.
42
43
De Libero Arbltr io
.
III,
Augustine
, ^ liaeresibus ,
XX,
0
*
58 (cf. I, xxii, 64).
46; Confessiones , IX,
44
Confessione
s
, V, xi, 21.

CKAPTER i::
ON Gi2\ESIo, AGAINST THE LANICHAExJ.'S
,
IN TNO EOOKb^
2
1. But now, established in Africa,"^ I v^^ote two books
on Genesis against the Kanichaeans , Bor, although I discussed
this topic in earlier books, in which I showed that God is
De Gene si Aduersus Lianicheos Libri Duo
,
in LIPL, IQCCIV.,
Cols. 173-220. This treatise was written in the year 389.
Four years later Augustine wrote another treatise on Genesis:
De Gene si ad Lit ter am Liber Unus Imperfectus ^Retractatione
s
,
I
xvii, post
, pp. 129-132yii Finally, soon after he had begun work
on his great treatise ^ Trinit ate . Augustine composed ^ Gen-
esi ad Litteram (Re tractationes . II, 1, post , pp. 268-270),
the culmination of his two earlier efforts. The first of these
three treatises on Genesis was an allegorical exposition; the
second and third were in the nature of a literal commentary.
The first one was written before his ordination to the priest-
hood; the second one appeared soon afterwards, but in an in-
complete foim. In all three threatises, Augustine gives us the
results of his profound speculations on the created works of
God, many of which were the results of his own observations of
the world of nature.
2
"In Africa." This phrase is another example of Au-
gustine’s exactness in designating the place of his writings
(cf. supra
, p. 51, n. 2; p. 55, n. 2; v Ide Pope, ££. , p.
267). Augustine returned to Africa towards the close of the
year 388, "on the death of the t 3rrant Maximinus" ( Contra Lit -
teras Petiliani
.
Ill, xxx, quoted in Pope, op . cit
. , p. 104).
During 389 he finished his treatise De Musica (Retractationes .
I, V, 6, supra
,
p. 39, n. 24), wrote his first treatise on
Genesis, and composed his treatise ^ Magistro (Retractationes ,
I, xi, 1, post , p. 84, n. 2). His first vaiting, on Genesis be-
longs among his anti-Manichaean works, but he finds, as in the
case with his anti-Manichaean wcrk De Liber o Arbitrio ( supra ,
p. 67, n. 40) that his arguments can also be used against the
new Pelagian heretics.
3
De Libero A?bitrio, ±, iff.
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good in the highest degree and unchangeable creator^ of all
changeable natures, and that evil is no nature or substance,
in so far as there is nature and substnace—our attention was
vigilant against the Manichaeans— these two books were most
plainly produced against them in defense of the old law which
p;
they attacked with the ardent eagerness of their insane error.
This is apparent in the first book from the passage; "In the
beginning God made heaven and earth, up to where one reads
that seven days were accomplished and that God rested on the
7
seventh day; and in the second from the passage; "This book
of the creation of heaven and earth,"® up to "Adam and his
wife were sent out of paradise and a guard placed by the tree
c
of life," Than ar the end of the book I placed the error of
the ilanichaeans over against the faith of the Catholic truth,
briefly and clearly explaining what they say and what we say.^^
4
"Summe bonum et inmutabilem creatorem. "
5 Augustine, De Haeresibus
,
xlvi.
CL
Genesis 1;1.
7 Genesis 2; 2.
8 Genesis 2; 4.
9 Genesis 3; 23, 24.
10
The first book of Augustine’s commentary on Genesis
deals with Genesis l;l-2;2; the second, with Genesis 2; 4-3; 24.
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2. Novv I said this: "However, that light delights
not the eyes of the birds, who are without reason, but the
pure hearts of those who believe God turn from the love of
visible and temporal things to the fulfilling of his oommands
every man can do that, if he wants to,"^^ Let not the new
heretics, the Pelagians, think that this was said to their ad
vantage. Por it is true that all men generally can do it if
12
they want to. But "the will is prepared by the Lord" and
it is increased as much as possible by the gift of love. Thi
was not said here, since- it was not related to the matter in
question-,
3. Now, it was read there^^ that the benediction of
the Lord, concerning which it was written: "Be fruitful and
multiply," is to be considered as changed into carnal fruit
fulness after sin; if this cannot be understood in any other
way than as meaning that the first creatures cannot have had
children unless they had sinned, I absolutely repudiate
De Gene si n-duer sus Manicheos
,
I, iii, 6,
Proverbs 8:35 (Sepxuagint)
.
This section is similar in spirit to xhe previous
chapter of the Re tr a eta tiones (cf. supra
, pp. 55-68), espec-
ially sections 3-6, where Augustine admits he had not men-
tioned the grace of God because the matter under discussion
did not seem to require it.
14
De Gene si Aduer sus Manicheos
,
i, xix, 30.
15 Genesis 1:28.
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4, The idea that green herbs and trees that bear fruit are
given for food to every kind of beast and all birds and serpents,
1 7in the Book of Genesis, should not be understood allegori-
cally just because the four-footed and winged ones seem to live
on flesh alone. 7or it can be interpreted as meaning that
they were nourished also by men from the fruits of the earth,
if, because of the obedience by which the men themselves
1
Here ^ugustine tries to get back to the real meaning
of Genesis 1:28, not the spiritual or the allegorical. He had
earlier observed that God’s benediction ’’crescite et multi-
pi icamini” would not be changed into ’’carnalem fecunditatem”
until "post peccatuii" ^i.e., after the fall of man). Now he
says that, if this declaration is understood to mean that Adam
and ave ("illi homines”) would have obtained no children if
they had not sinned, it should be rejected. Ke thought those
words referred to the spiritual union between x;.dam and Hve,
which would result in spiritual fruits (such is the interpre-
tation of Lagrange, 02 . cit . , p. 560). Augustine refers to
this subject again in the Hetractationes, 1, xii, 12 ( post ,
pp. 95-96), and 1, xviii, 8 ( ^ost , p. 140).
Genesis 1:29, 30.
16 Ge ne s i ^^duersus Lanicheos, I, xx, 31. liarnack
( op . cit .
, pp. 1111-1112) points out that Augustine, in this
section, is rejecting the allegorical interpretation of Gene-
sis 1:29, 30, in which it was stated that all animals would
eat the fruit of herbs and trees. If men had remained sin-
less and servants of God, then the animals would have been ser-
vants of men and would have been nourished by them. Lagrange
( loc . , cit . ) describes it thus: "Augustin ne tr^ve pas d’ in-
convenient a adr.iettre que dans cet ^tat de 1’ obeissance
,
I’horime ob^issant a Dieu aurait obtenu de I’obeissance des
animaux carnivores de se nourrir des fruits de la terre.”
If men had remained sinless they would have kept mastery over
animals and fed them with the fruits of the earth.
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to have all beasts and birds as servants in every way.
5. One can also be disturbed by the way I wrote con-
cerning the people of Israel: '^Until now these people ob-
served the law in the matter of physical circumcision and sac-
19
r if ice, just as if they were of a si:5)erior race," since they
cannot perform sacrifices in the midst of the nations, as we
see that they have continued without sacrifices, unless, per-
chance, what they offer through the paschal lamb is considered
a sacrifice, ^
6. And in the second book also, I asserted that life
?l
could be designated by the word "pablum"*^ —manuscripts with
a better e xplanat ion did not have "pabulum," but "faenum"^ —
and this seems to have been said in a wholly unsuitable manner
For the word "faenuia" does not coincide with the expression of
De Gene si Aduer sus Manicheos
,
I, xxiii, 40.
20 Vide Augustine, Contra Litteras Petiliani
,
II, xxvii,
87; Jerome, Auistula LII, x (to Nepotianus); cf. Deuteronomy
16:6, 7.
21
ViThich means "food," "nourishment," "sustenance."
22
V/hich means "hay."
23
De Gene si Aduersus lianicheos
,
II, iii, 4. This is
another example of the poor manuscripts of the Scriptures up
on which Augustine had to depend in composing his earlier
works (for other examples, vide Karnack, op
. cit pp. 1108-
1109; cf. supra
, p. 42, n. 5).
23
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24life in the manner that "pabulum" does,
7, Likewise, I dc not seem to have called the words
correctly prophetic, where it was written: "V/hy does he boast
pc;
in dust and ashes?" because it does not say in that book
op.
precisely whom we are pronouncing to be a prophet.
8, I did not understand just what the apostle wanted
this passage to mean, where he uses the witness from Genesis,
27
saying: "The first man Adam was made into a living soul,"
when I explained what was written: "God breathed into his
face the breath of life, and man was made into a live soul”
of "a living soul."^® But I thought he was trying to show
24 Lagrange c it
.
,
p. 375) states that the word
"pabulum" is not found elsewhere, Augustine was evidently
quoting from memory, as is indicated by the style of the
very next section of the treatise ^ Genes i Adue fsus Mani-
cheos: "Factus est ergo dies, quo die fecit Deus caelum et
terram, et omne uiride (probably should be "uiridia") agri,
antequam essent super terram, et omne pabulum agri. . . non-
dum enim pluerat Deus super terram, nec erat homo qui oper-
aretur in ea."
25 Ecclesiasticus 10:8.
PA
De Gene si ^a-duer sus Llanicheos
,
II, v, 6. Augustine
is here correcting anoh.er inaccuracy in his earlier writing
(cf. supr
a
, p. 73, n. 20). Sirach is the prophet to whom he
is referring. Later (Re tractationes , II, xxx, 2, :>ost . p.
215), Augustine rejects 8irach^s authorship of 1he ..isdom of
Solomon,
27
I Corinthians 15:45, where Paul quotes Genesis 2:7.
28
Genesis 2:7, vliich is covered by Augustine in the
treatise ^ Gene si xi,duersus Llani cheo s , II, viii, 10.
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from this that not only the body of man, but the animate ele-
ment, was made before him,^^
S. Kovv I said this: "Transgressions do no harm to
any nature except one's own;
I
said that because whoever
harms a just man does not really harm him, since his "reward"
31
enlarges "in heaven;" but by sinning he really harms him-
self, because by reason of the very will to harm, he received
the harm he would inl'lict. The Pelagians can doubtless ap-
propriate this thought to their dogma and may say tiait the sins
of another have not harmed little children, because I said:
"Transgressions do no harm to any nature except one's own."
3ut I do not consider txmt small children, who are certainly
a part of human nature, acquire original sin, because human
In this section, lugretine is correcting his earlier
interpretation of Genesis 2:7, which reads (in Augustine's
Latin version): "Insufflauit deus in faciem eius flatum ui-
tae, et factus est homo in an imam uiuam, " or "in animam ui-
uentem. " Lagrange C op , c it .
,
p. 369) believes that modern
scholars would prefer Augustine's original interpretation.
"Le scruple pourra para'^tre excessif, et ^ le serrer de pr^s,
il en resulterait que le renvoi de saint Paul a la G-enese ne
serait pas tres hereux, ce qui ^tait certes loin de la pensee
d'Augustin. . . . Paul voulait bien parler de ce que I'homme
a d'animal. S'il a mis en vedette le corps, c'est qu'il venait
de parler de la resurrection."
30
De Gene si Aduersus Llanicheo s
,
II, xxix, 43.
31
Liatthew 5:12; Luke 5:23
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nature sinned in the ilrst men, and by means of this no sins
of human nature inflict harm "except one ’s ovm. ” Obviously,
"through one man," in vhom all have sinned, "sin entered into
the world;"^^ for I did not say "to any man," but "to any na-
ture other than one*s own transgressions do no harm."^^
10. Likewise, in what I said a little bit later,
34
"There is no natural evil," they can seek a similar hiding-
place, unless what was said is attributed to sinless nature
like the one established originally. For this is truly and
properly called the nature of man, but we make use of the word
figuratively, so that we still call nature that something with
which a man is born; in accordance with this way of speaking,
the apostle said; "For we also once were, by nature, children
35
of wrath, just as the others,”
32
Romans 5:12.
33 The Pelagians had evidently quoted from this treatise
sections which seemed to support their views, just as they had
from AUgus tineas Le Libero ^rirbitr io (cf. supra, pp. 58-68).
34
’ ^ Gene si Aduersus Manicheos , loc . pit .
35
Ephesians 2:3. This section is similar in purpose
to the preceding one tvide supr
a
.
n. 33)
.
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11. This work begins in this manner: ”If the Llani-
chaeans select the ones whom they deceive,
"

CHAPTER X
ON LTTSIC, Hi SIX BOOKS
^
p
1. Afterwards, as I have recounted above, ^ i v^rote
'5
Six books on music. The sixth book became very well known,
since the material in it is handled with a knowledge which
is suitable for discovering how, from corporeal and spiritual
but changeable harmonies, one attains changless ones which
are already in unchangeable truth; and thus "the inivisible
things of God are seen by perception through the things that
are made;”^ those ?;ho cannot see, nevertheless do live "by
faith in Christ;" they come to that perception more certain-
ly end more fortunately after this life. But those who can
De musica Libr
i
Sex, in kPL, 3CCXII, Cols. 1081-11S4.
There is an English translation of this treatise by R. Cates-
by Taliaferro (Annapolis, Lid., 195S). This is one of the
seven works of ^ugustine on the liberal arts, the on4.y one of
them to come down to us. He began work on this treatise in
Milan in 387, but he did not complete it until 389, after he
had returned to .-xfrica ( vide Hetractatione
s
,
I, v, 6, suwra ,
p. 39, n. 24)
.
2
Retracts tiones, I, v, 6, supra, pp. 39-40.
3
Earns ck (on. c it
.
,
p. 1105, n. 3) points out that
this is one of the few places in which ^ugustine speaks of tbe
influence of his writings— and even then only in the simplest
terms (cf. Retractatione
s
, II, xxxii, 1, os
t
. pp. 219-220).
For Augustine’s sTititude toward music in worship, vide Gon-
fessiones
.
X, xxxii i, 49.
4 Roman s 1 : 20
.
^ Romans 1:17; 3:26; Galatians 3:11: .lebrews 10:38.
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see, if they lose their faith in Christ, "who is one mediator
also between God and men,"^ are destroyed alon^ with all their
wisdom.
2. In this book, one passage contains these v/ords:
"For physical bodies are better off in proportion as such
harmonies are numerous; but the soul is improved by the lack
of those things which come to it through the body, when it
turns away from the carnal senses and is transformed by the
7divine harmonies of wisdom;" this is not to be understood in
the sense that there ^all be no corporeal harmonies in incor-
ruptible and spiritual bodiee, though they will be lovelier
and more seemly (otherwise the soul would not perceive them
when it is best) just as here it is made better by doing with-
out them. For here it needs to turn them away from carnal
senses to an intelligible experience, because it is weak and
less capable of applying its purpose to both at the same time;
and in these physical things one must guard against entice-
ment, as long as the soul can be attracted to disgraceful plea'
sure.' Then, because it will be so strong and perfect, it will
not be turned aside by corporeal harmonies from the contempla-
tion of wisdom; it will so perceive them as not to be enticed
I Timothy 2:5.
7
De Musica
,
VI, iv, 7.
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by them nor made better by doing vjithout them, but will be so
good and upright that they shall be able to take 'it neither
by strategy nor by assault.
5. I also said this: ’'But this health will then be
the most strong and certain, when this body will have been
restored to its original stability in its own definite time
O
and order this passage should not be considered as though
there shell not be, after the resurrection, better bodies
than those of the first human beings in paradise, since the
former are not to be nourished with the bodily food with
which the latter were nourished; but original stability is to
be understood to the point that those post-resurrection bodies
endure no affliction, just as the latter could not suffer be-
fore sin.
4. In another place, 1 said: "The love of this world
is very troublesome. For what the soul seeks in it, doubt-
less steadfastness and eternity, it does not discover, since
the most humbje beauty is perfected in the passage of events;
and that part of the love of this world which resembles stead-
fastness is suffused by the supreme God through the soul,
since trie kind which is changeable only in time is superior to
De luusica
.
VI
,
v
,
13
.
6
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that which is changeable in both time and place. If these
words can be understood in such a way that the most humble
beauty refers only to what is in the bodies of men and all
animals, with which we live by bodily sense, a clear reason de
fends them. To be sure, that (element) in this beauty simu-
lates permanence vjhich remains unchanged in bodily structure,
to the extent that it does remain, but is is transferred into
those bodies by the supreme God through the soul. Of course,
the soul keeps that structure fron dissolving and dispersing,
as we see happen after the life has departed fron the bodies
of living things. But if this same beauty is discerned in
all bodies, that opinion compels us to believe that the very
universe is instinct with life; that also what in it seeks to
resemble permanence is transferred into it by the supreme God
through the soul.^^ But that the world is a living thing, as
De kusica
,
VI, xiv, 44.
10
^Gf. Coni essione s, xxxiv, 53, where Augustine says
"V/hat nuitberless things, made by divers arts and manufactures,
both in our apparel, shoes, vessels, and every kind of work,
in pictures, too, and sundry images, and these going far be-
yond necessary and moderate use and holy signification, have
men added for the earthquake of the eyes; following outwardly
what they make, forsaking inwardly Him by whom they were made,
yea, and destroying that which they themse Ives' were made! . .(translation by J. G. Pilkington, iJPHB, I, p. 157).
11 Augustine quotes Varro in this regard in De Giuitate
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Plato and many othar philosophers have perceived,
I
could
not explore with a trustworthy reason, nor did I learn I
could be persuaded by the authority of the Holy Scriptures.
Hence, I have singled out this saying by chance--something of
a similar nature was said by me and this can be read also in
- 13the book. On the immortality of the Soul —not because I as-
sert that this is false, but because I do not perceive that
it is true, what the animate world may be. I am certainly not
in doubt that this much is to be firmly held, that God is not
for us the same as the universe
,
whether it has any soul or
not, because if there is a soul in the universe he who created
it is our God; but if there is none, it can be no one’s God,
much less our own. Nevertheless, it is very properly believed
that there is a spiritual and vital strength, even if there is
no soul in the world, a strength which serves God in the holy
angels for the adornment and management of the world, and it
is not comprehended by them. However, by the name of "holy
Dei
.
VII, xxiii. Varro speaks of God as the mind of the wrld,
that which, says ja.ugustine, "in us is called Genius" transla-
tion by Llarcus Dods, IH-NF, II, p. 135).
12 _
Plato, Timaeus
, p. 30 B; Diels 0£. cit . , p. 609.
Cicero, De Nature Deorum
,
I, 23f, 50, 52; II, 22, 30, 32.
13
De Inmor talitate Animae
,
xv, 24; vide Retractationes ,
I, V, 4, supr
a
, pp. 38-39.
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angels” I have called every holy spiritual creature now ap-
pointed for the secret and hidden service of God. But it is
not the custom to indicate angelic ^irits in the Holy Scrip-
tures by the word ’’souls,” In like manner, what I said near
the end of this book: "The reasoning and understanding ranks
of blessed and holy souls re-receiving without any intermedi-
ary that law of God, without which a leaf does not fall from a
tree^^ and by whom the hairs of our head are nuiabered^^ carry
it over to governing principles for the earthly and infernal
*1 a.
regions, I do not see, just as the designation of spirits
can perhaps be shovfli to be in accordance with the Holy Scrip-
tuxes, seeing that i wished to include in this book"^’ only
the angels; I never remember reading in the divine canonical
utterances that angels have souls,
5. This book begins in this manner: "Almost long
enough.
"
14
15
16
Psalms 1:3; Isaiah 34:4; 64:6.
Luke 12:7; Mat ttiew 10 : 30
.
De Mus i ca
,
VI, xvii, 58.
17
fletractationes
.
I, xv, 2, post , pp. 122-123
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CKAPT2-1 :a
ON THE TEACHER, HI ONE POOE^
2
1. At the sane time, I wrote a book, the title of
which is to the Teacher . In this book there is investigation
and search and discovery of the fact that a teacher is not
one who gives a man knowledge unless it be in accordance
with the will of God; this was written in the gospel: '^One
is your teacher, Christ.^
^ De Ilagistro Lioer Unus, in liPL, XICSII, Cols. 11^2-
ICidO. There is an English translation of this treatise by
George G. Leckie in '’ Con cerniiit: the Tea cner ^ and ’’to the Im-
mortality of the Eoul ” by Et . ^urelius stine i^New York,
1938 ) , pp . 3-b6, and another by Erancis mu. Tourscher in The
Philosophy of TeachJ^, ^ Etudy in the Cj^Lbolisn of Language
(Lancaster, Penna.
,
19247. It was written in the year 389.
ixgain august ine uses the dialogue fom, in which the two char-
acters are togustine and his son, Edeodatus. They discuss to-
gether the meaning and purpose of speech; ^ugu stine points out
that man does not learn through the words, but through the
truth that teaches from within, "man is only prompted by words
in order that he may learn, and it is apparent that only a very
small measure of what a speaker thinks is expressed by his words"
(xiv, 46, translation by Leckie, 02 . cit . , p. 56). Apparently
Augustine is quite well satisfied with what he said on this sub-
ject because he does not pick anything that displeases him;
thus this section of the Re tr a ct at i one
s
becomes simply a state-
ment of the purpose he had in mind in writing it.
2
"Per idem tempus;" i.e,, in 369, the same year in
which he was completing his treatise De Musica . This is one
of the expressions togustine uses consistently to indicate the
time and place of his writings (cf. Re tractationes
,
I, iii, 1,
supra
, p. 21; I, v, 6, sj^_ra, p. 39; for other examples, vide
lope, p. 367, n. 7). Eor this event in the life of Augustine,
vide Confess iones
,
IX, vi, 14.
3
matthew 23:10.
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2. This book begins in this way: ”'.7hat does it seem
to you that we wish to accomplish when we speak?”

CHAPTER XII
ON TRUE RELIGION, IH ONE BOOK^
1. At this tiine^ I also wrote a book concerning true
religion; in this work I argue many times and very fully that
the one true God, i.e., the Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy
Spriit, is honored in true religion, and how great his mercy
was by which the Christian religi'on, /liich is the true reli-
gion, was granted to men through a temporal dispensation,
and how man is, with a certain agreeableness, framed together
for this worship of God as if he were a man. Nevertheless,
this book is especially published against the doctrine of the
two natures held by the Lanichaeans.
E, In a certain place in this book I said; ”It may
be apparent and understandable to you that there could have
been no error in religion, if the soul, instead of its god,
did not worship the soul nor the body its own fantasies.”
De Uejga Religions Liber Unus
,
in IIPL, XXXIV, Cols.
121-172. This treatise was written ca. the year 390. A copy
of it was sent to Evodius (Ep is tula CLXII, ii). This work
was dedicated to Romanianus ( vi de supra , pp. 7-8, n. 1).
2
”Tunc.” Augustine uses this word to indicate the
time of writing in two other places in the Retractatione
s
(II, Ixviii, 1, post , p. 306; II, Ixxxvi, 1, post , p. 346),
when he is dating his treatises De Nature e t Gratia and Con-
tra Mendacium
. It means that Augustine wrote this treatise
soon after the one De Magistro
,
which he reviews in the chap-
ter which immediately precedes this one ( su pr
a
.
pp. 84-85).
De Uera Religione
.
x, 18.
I
87
Here I was not speaking in t he style of tt^e Soriptures when
I mentioned the soul in place of the created incorporeal
universe, I do not know what they want the soul to mean,
when they do not use the translated word, unless that by
which mortal animals live, among which are men, so long as
they are mortal. A little bit later, however, I explained
that thought better and more concisely when I said: *’There-
4fore let us not serve *the creatin' e rather than the creator’
nor get lost in our ov/n ’ iraaginings
,
’ ^ and the religion is per-
ftfeet." Naturally, I meant by the one word each creature, i.e.,
spiritual and corporal. There remains what I said in that
passage: ”0r its own fantasies;" because of that I said this:
7
"Let us not get lost in our own ’imaginings.”*'
3. Further, I said this: "This is the Uhristian re-
ligion in our time; the safest and surest salvation is to know
o
it and follow it;" this was said in accordance with the name,
not in accordance with the truth of viiich this is the name.
For the truth itself, which is now named the Christian religion
4
Romans 1:25.
5 Romans 1:2].,
g
De Uera Religions
,
x, 19,
7
Here Augustine condemns as unscriptural his earlier use
of "anima" as synonymous with "uniuersa creatura incorporal is .
"
De Uera Religione
,
loc . cit .
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existed and was not missing among the ancients from the begin-
Q
ning of the human race, until Christ caiiB ’’in the fiesh,”^
from whom the true religion, which already existed, began to
be called Christian. For since the apostles had begun to preach
him, after his resurrection and ascension into heaven, and many
believed, the disciples v/ere called Christians first at Anti-
och, just as it is written. On that account I said: '’This
is the Christian religion in our time,'’ but because it did not
exist in founer times, but because it got this name in later
time s.
4. In another place, I said: ’’Give diligent and con-
scientious attention, therefore, to these things which follow,
as much as you can; for God helps such.”^^ This is not to be
understood as if he helps only such, since he helps those who
are not that way, so that they raay be of such a nature, i.e.,
so that they may make diligent and conscientious inquiry; how-
ever, he does help those who do give attention, so that they
may learn.
^ I John 4:2; II John 7.
Acts 11:26.
11
De Uer a Religions
,
x, 20
at rw ^
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5, I also said else?jhere: "Then, at last, it will be
fitting that, after physical death, which we owe to original
sin, this body will be restored to its pristine stability in
its own time and in its own rank, This is to be understood
in such a way that the pristine stability of the body, whicii
we have lost by sinning, also has so much happiness that it
does not decline into the wealcness of old age. The body is
restored to its pristine stability in the resurrection of the
dead, but it will liave this further advantage: it will not
oe sustained by temporal nutriment, but sustained as if it is
"made alive in the spirit alone for a sufficient exis-
tence, after it has risen again, being "in xhe life-giving
14
spirit," because it will to this extent be spirit also.
But what existed first, although it need not have died unless
a man sinned, was, nevertheless, created a living being, i,e,,
was made into "a living soul."
12
De Uera Religions
,
xii, 25.
^ I 'Peter 2:16.
I Corinthians 15:4'5.
15
Genesis 2:7, Here, as in Retracta t ione
s
,
I, x, 3
( supr
a
.
p, 60), ^ugustine compares the condition of the body
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6, And in another place I say: "To this extent, vol-
untary sin is perpetually evil, for it is in no way sin if
1 fi
it is not voliintary. This definition can be regarded as
false, but, if it is broken up it is discovered to be very
truthful. aS one might expect, sin is to be considered as
that which is merely sin, not that vdiich is also the punish-
17
ment for sin; this is similar to v^hat I pointed out above,
when I made mention of a certain passage from the third book
of the treatise On !Free will ,^^ although those which are un-
justly considered voluntary sins, because they are committed
either tlirough ignorance or through compulsion, cannot be
perpetrated in every respect without the will, since he who
sins ignorantly certainly sins with his will, because, though
it should not be done, he thinks it 'should be done; and he
who does not do what he wants, "his flesh lusting against the
19
spirit," certainly does lust, though he is unwilling, and,
therefore, he does not do what he wills; but, if ye is over-
come, he is the willing servant of concupiscence, and tbere-
before the fall of Adam with that of the post-resurrection
body.
16
De Uera Reli^ione
.
xiv, 27.
17
Retractatione s, I, viii, 5, suura, pp. 64-66.
18
De Libero Arbitrio
,
III, xviii, 50-52.
19 Galatians 5:17.
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fore he does not do what he wills either; he is then plainly
’’free from righteousness and tne servant of sin, ^d that
which is called original sin in reference to children is not
absurdly called voluntary as well, though as yet they have
not exercised choice of will, because, incurred from the first
evil will of man, it was somehow made hereditary. ;jid so what
1 said is not false: ”To this extent, voluntary sin is per-
petually evil, as it is in no way sin if it is not voluntary.”
Therefore, by the grace of God, not only is the guilt of things
done in the past cleansed away in all who "are baptized into
M pi
Christ, something which is accomplished by the spirit of
regeneration, but also in adults the will is restored and
'Equipped by the Lord,”^^ something which is accomplished by
the ’’spirit of faith”^^ and charity.
7. In another place, I said this concerning our Lord
Jesus Christ: ”IIe did nothing by force, but everything by
persuasion and admonit ion; it had not occurred to me that
Romans 6:17, 20.
Romans 6:3.
22 Proverbs 6:35 (Leptuagint)
.
23
II Corinthians 4:13,
24 iiUgustine is saying here that aH sin is voluntary,
even that which is the result of circumstances over which man
has no control and that which is coiamitted because of ignor-
ance, The sin in .vhich children are conceived was correctly
described as voluntary, thinks ..ugustine; it depends though
to some extent on heredity, it too, is ultimately man’s wil-
ful creation.
De Uera Heligione
,
xvi, 31.25
i 1mm -
92
lie cast out of the tenipile with a whip "them that were selling
and them that were buying. 3ut wliat does that amount to,
seeing that he also cast out the unwilling demons from the
men, not by a message of persuasion, but by the force of au-
thority?^*^
8. Liicewise, in another place I said: "Those are to
be followed first who say one single supreme thing is to be
reverenced; if the truth will not have appeared among them,
pO
then they must be abandoned." This appears to have been
said as though I had questioned the truth of this religion.
But I said this to be agreeable to the man to whom I Y/as writ-
ing. For I said this: "If the truth will not have appeared
among them," not doubting that the truth would be manifest
among them, just as the apostle said: "If Christ has not
been raised, not counting at all that he has been
’
° Hark 11:15; Matthew 21:12; Luke 1^:45. This passage
has been a bone of contention between pacifists and non-paci-
fists throughout the histoiy of the Christian Church. Macgre-
gor, a pacifist, points out in his New Te s tame nt Basis of Paci -
fism (pp. 18-19), that the Greek word " ‘tK /3 * A X IV , ” here
translated "cast out,” is frequently used in the New Testament
without any suggestion of extreiiie violence (e.g,, in Matthew
9:38).
Matthew 9:32-34; Mark 1:34; 5:1-20; Luke 4:35. Ap-
parently Augustine accepts the Yulgate "eicio" as an adequate
translation of the Greek word " U/ ."
28
De Uera Religione
,
xxv, 4b.
29
I Corinthians 15:14
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raised.
9. Likewise, I said this:, "xiiid those miracles have
not been permitted to continue into our times, lest the soul
should continually seek after the visible and lest human-
kind should grow cold through becoming familiar with those
31things the novelty of v^i dh inflamed them;” this is cer-
tainly true; for not even at the present time, when a hand
is placed on these who are baptized, do they receive the holy
spirit in such a way that they speak in the languages of all
races, nor even now are the sick restored to health by the
shadow of those who are proclaiming Christ passing over them;
and yet those things were done then by such people and it is
evident that they have ceased afterwards. But what I said
must not be understood as if no miracles may be believed ac-
complished in the name of Christ. For I myself, when I wrote
this very book, had already learned that bodies of martyrs in
34Milan had restored the sight of a blind man in the same city
and some others occurred in these times of the same kind also.
33
30
wiien ^ugustine used the word "if” in his original
statement, he did not mean to convey the impression that the
truth was, on occasion, lacking among the early Christians.
His ”if” is synonymous with Paul’s ” t*- ” of I Corinthians
15 : 14
.
31
32
33
34
De Uera Religions
.
xxv
,
47.
Acts 2:4; 10:46.
Acts 5:15, 16.
imibrose, Luistula IQCII, xvii; Augustine, Confessione s,
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so nany that we cannot know them all nor reckon up those we
do know.^^
10. And in another place I said this: "Just as the
apostle says: *A11 order is from God;’" the apostle did
not say it in those saiae words, although that seemed to be
the thought. In fact, he says: "But those that do ezist are
ordained of God."^*^
11. i3.nd at another place I said: "Absolutely no one
deceives us: whatever is properly reproached is rejected in
comparison with what is better." This was said concerning
IX, vii, 16; De Glvitate Dei , XXII, viii; Sermo GCLIZXIZVI, v.
Harnack ^ op . Gc it .
,
p. 1121, n. 1) points out that
x».ugust ine ’ s views on miracles were the only ones in which he
did not become more cautious as he advanced in age. ^ugus-
tine denies that his original statement should be misunder-
stood as meaning that present-day miracles are impossible;
they simply do not occur as frequently as they did in the
apostolic age and those which do occur are not so spectacular
as those of apostolic times (cf. Retractatione s. I, xiii, 7,
post
, pp. 105-106). He mentions having examined, at Milan, the
bones of Gervasius and Protasius, which had restored a blind
men to sight. The incident is also recorded in ^ugus tine’s
De Civitate Dei
.
XXII, viii.
3 6
De Uera Heligione. xli, 77, where iiugustine incor-
rectly quotes Romans 15:1.
57 This is another cf Augustine’s citations of places
in his works to be ca rected in the light of better Biblical
texts C vide supra , p. 42, n. 5). This is mentioned by Harnack
j op . cit .
.
p. 1109), but not by Lagrange. The change here is
from "omnis or do a deo est" to "quae autem sunt, a deo ordi-
nata sunt."
58
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.
xli, 78
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substances and natures; for then they, not good actions and
sins, were being examined.
12. And I also say, in another place: ’’But, in fact,
one man is not to be loved by another in the sane way as
brothers according to the flesh are loved, or sons, or spouses,
or all those who are kinsmen, either by marriage or as citizens
for that love is temporal. For we would not have any such re-
lationships, vAiich are connected with birth and death, if our
nature, abiding in the precepts and the image of God, had not
been banished into this c orruption.
I
reject this observa-
41
tion absolutely, which I had already rejected above in the
42first book of On Genesis . x^nains t the L^nichaeans . Bor it
leads to this, that those first husbands and wives are consid-
ered not to have given birth to their descendants unless they
had sinned, as if it would have been necessary for them to be
I begotten in death if they were begotten from the union of man
and woman. For I had not yet seen that it might happen that
Augustine thinks it necessary to explain his earlier
statement. Evidently he feared that the Pelagians would seize
upon it as further evidence of his alleged affirmation of the
freedom of the will.
40
De Uera Religione
.
xlvi, 88.
41
Re tractatione s. I, ix. 3, sue ra . pp. 71-72.
42
De Genesi Aduer sus Llanicheos
,
I, xix, 30
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men who were not subject to death would be born from men not
subject to death, if human nature had not been changed for
the worse by that great sin; if blessedness and fruitfulness
had remained in both the parents and the children, even to
the definite number of saints whom "God has foreordained,”^^
men would not be born from dying parents, but would prevail
viith the living. Therefore, these kindred and relationships
44by marriage would exist if no one did wrong and no one died.
13. Further, in another place I said: "Inclined to
one God and binding fast our spirits to that one God, i'dience
the word religion is believed to come, all of us are free from
superstition."^^ In these viords of mine, the reason which was
given by which religion may be mentioned does not escape me.
For it does not make me uncomfortable that the authors of the
Latin tongue have set forth another source for this name,^^
tnat what is bound back is hence called "religion;" that the
11 .
43
44
Homans 8:26-30; I Corinthians 2:7; Lphesians 1:5,
This subject is also considered in Retractationes
,
I,
ix, 3, supr
a
. pp. 71-72, and I, xviii, 8, £Ost, p. 140.
45
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111.
Cicero, ^ Natura Deorum , II, xxviii, 72
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word is made up from reading, i.e., choosing so that, in Latin,
”I bind back” seeras like ”I choose.
14. This book begins in this manner: "Since the way
of every good and happy life.”
"Eligo,” which means ”to select,” and "religo,” which
means "to bind,” are the words involved here. Apparently, Au-
gustine had not read Cicero correctly. But it served his pur-
poses better to say "binding fast our spirits to that one God”
then "selecting one God.”

GKaPTER XIII
ON THi; ViXUN OF F^IIH, HI ONN BOOK^
1, Now, while I was a presbyter,^ at this time, at
cr
Hippo Regius,*^ I wrote a book on the value of faith to a
>
De Utilitate Gredendi Liber Unus
,
in LjPL, XLII, Gols.
63-92; GSEL, X:IV, part 1, pp. 3-48. There is an English trans-
lation by G. L. Gornish in i'iPNF, III, pp. 347-366. Batiffol
made a study of this treatise in Revue Bibligue
,
January, 1917,
pp. 9ff. It was written in 391, soon after Augustine was made
a presbyter at Hippo, an event which occurred about the begin-
ning of the year. This is one of Augustine’s smaller doctrinal
treatises. It was addressed to a certain Honoratus, who had
been led into the Ivianichaean heresy by Saint Augustine himself;
he seemed to recover from his error later, perhaps as a result
of Augustine’s efforts, provided he is the same Honoratus who
wrote to Augustine fran Garthage in 412 and to whom Augustine
wrote the lengthy Ep is tula GXL (which is subtitled De Gratia
Testament i Noui
.
LJPL, XXXIII, Gols. 536-577, and is reviewed in
Retractationes
,
II, Ixii, post
, pp. 296-297). Augustine speaks
of him as ’’amicum meum, quern de cep turn a Manicheis adhuc eo er-
rors noueram detineri et inridere in catholicae fidei disciplina,
quod iuberentur homines credere, non autem, quid esset uerum,
certissima ratione docerentur” (Retractationes , I, ziii, 1, post ,
p. 99)
.
2 This is the first book Augustine wrote as a presbyter.
In the period between this date and his elevation to the bishopric
he wrote 14 treatises of varying length and importance (Retrac-
tationes
.
I, xiii-xxvi). This is an amazing literary achievement
for so short a period (391-395).
3
"lam uero apud Hipponem Regiuti presbyter.” This is an
example of the exactness of August ine ’ s indications of the time
and place of his writings (Pope, op. cit
.
,
p. 367). He uses sane
expressions quite consistently; "at other times," says Pope, "he
gives no precise indication, either because it is clear that the
work in question follows immediately upon the preceding, or be-
cause he has several works on hand at the same time" ( Iqq . cit.).
Augustine also refers to himself as a presbyter in Retractationes
,
I, xiv, 1, p^st
,
p, 108, and I, xv, 1, post . p, 121.
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friend of mine'^ who had been deceived by the Manichaeans and
whom I knew to be kept still in that error; he laughed at
the teaching of the Catholic faith because men are bidden
to believe, but they are not taught what is true in a very
specific way.
2. In this book I said: "Nevertheless, in these pre-
cepts and commandments of the law, which Christians are not
now permitted to practice, such as either the Sabbath, or
circumcision, or sacrifices, or anything else of this kind,
mysteries of so great a nature are included that every pious
person may understand that there is nothing more destructive
than to understand everything therein literally, i.e., ver-
bally,^ nothing, however, more wholescane than that it be *re-
vealed by the spirit.*® t^/herefore, it is written: *The let-
ter kills, but the spirit gives life.*""^ But I explained those
words of the apostle differently and, as it seems to me, or,
rather, as it appears in the circumstances themselves, much
more suitably in that book which is written on the spirit and
pthe letter,*^ although this meaning is not to be rejec-
Honoratus ( vide supra , p. 98, n. 1)
.
5
”i».d uerbum.”
g Ephesians 3:5.
I
7
II Corinthians 3:6, quoted in De Utilitate Credendi ,
iii, e,
8
De Bpiritu et Littera, v, 7f f
. ,
reviewed in Retracta-
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tedo
^
3. I also said: "For there are ttvo (kinds of) per-
sons cominendable in religion; one (made up) of those who
have already discovered, who must be also considered most
blessed; the other, of those who are making inquiry very zeal'
ously and very excellently. Therefore, the first are already
in very possession, the others on the way, by which neverthe-
less, they will most certainly arrive. In these words of
mine, if those who have already discovered, whom we have said
to be already in very possession, are understood to be most
blessed in such a way that they are not in this life, but in
that life for which we hope and toward which we strive by the
roach of faith, there is no error in this thought, for they
tiones
,
II, Ixiii, post
. pp. 298-300. J. J. Sparrow Simpson
( St . Aw-u at ine On the Spirit and On the Let ter , pp. 9-10) says;
"Augustine’s mature judgment is in his treatise on the Spirit
and the Letter, written in 412. In the Retractationes he
criticizes his earlier exposition (On the Value of Faith) and
remarks that, while it yields a sense which is not to be des-
.
pised, yet v^hen St. Paul’s words are considered in relation to
the context and the subject with .ihich he was dealing, the ex-
position given in the Treatise on the Spirit and the Letter is
obviously the appropriate one."
G
Harnack (^. c it .
,
p. 1114) includes this section among
Augustine’s corrections of earlier interpretations of certain
passages of Scripture. But Augustine does not make a correction
here of his original interpretation of II Corinthians 3; 6; he
simply refers the reader to the section of his later treatise,
^ ^Piritu e t Littera . dealing with that verse. As a matter of
fact, the entire treatise is an exposition of that verse (vide
post
, pp. 298-299).
10
De Utilltate Gredendi
.
xi, 2b
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are to be judged as having found that which is to be soight;
they are already there, where we are desirous of coming by
seeking and believing, i,e., by keeping the path of faith.
But if they are thought to be, or to iiave been, of such a
kind in this life, that does not seem to me to be true, not
because nothing true at all in this life can be discovered
which is comprehended by the mind^^ and not believed on faith,
but because whatever there is is so little that it does not
make men most blessed. Bor that vhich the apostle says; ’’Now
13 14
we see through a glass darkly” and; ’’now I know in part,”
is perceived by the mind not imperfectly; it is distinctly per-
ceived, but it does not yet make men most blessed. For that
which makes men most blessed is this which he says; ”3ut then
fact to face” and; "Then I shall know, just as I was also known.
Those who have discovered this are said to be in possession of
bliss, to which that path of faith leads which we keep, where
we are desirous of coming by believing. But who the most
Matthew 7; 7, 8; Luke 11; 9, 10.
12 Cicero, Acadeiaica
.
II, 59, 66,
13
"In aenigmate, ” literally, "in
a riddle .
"
76.
an allegory," or "in
14
15
I Corinthians 13
Loc. cit.
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blessed are, who are already in that possession whither this
way leads, is a great question. And there is certainly no
question but that the holy angels are there. But oi the holy
men already dead, whether they may be said to be in that posses-
sion is justly questioned. For they are certainly already freed
1 fi
from the corruptible body by which the soul is oppressed, but
they also still "wait for the redemption of their body, and
their "flesh rests in hope;"^® it is not yet becoming glorious
in the incorruption which is in the future. But whether "for
19
the contemplation" of the truth with the eyes of the heart,
as was said, "face to face," they possess nothing at all of
20this, there is no need for a discussion here.
4. Also what I said: "For to know great and fine
V/isdom of Solomon 9:15.
Romans 8:25.
IS Acts 2:26, where Psalms 16:9 is quoted.
19 Ecclesiastes 2:12.
20
Harnack ( op . cit .
,
p. 1120) mentions other places in
the Retractationes in which Augustine criticizes or reinter-
prets those phrases in his earlier writings in which he had
asserted the sufficiency and blessedness of the understanding
spirit here on the earth, or in which he had not given to the
lii'e to come its proper place in his speculations.

103
21
tilings or even divine things is most blessed," we ought to
refer to the same blessedness. For in this life, as much of
it as is icnown is not yet most blessed, because what is not
known after that is incomparably more. ^
5. what I said: "There is a great difference
whether anything is grasped by a sure reasoning of the mind,
which we call knowing, or whether it be entrusted profitably
to fame or literary writings for it to be believed in by
posterity," and a little bit later: "Therefore, what Yje know
we owe to reason; what we believe to authority, is not to
be understood in such a way that in familiar conversation we
should be afraid to say that we know what we believe from cap-
able witnesses. For, when we speak accurately, we say we
know only that which we comprehend by the trustworthy reason-
ing of the mind. However, when we speak in words more suit-
able to usage, just as the Holy Scriptures also speak, we' should
not hesitate to say that we know both what we have learned with
the senses of our body and wlnt we believe, on faith, from
worthy witnesses, while, nevertheless, we know that there is a
21 De Ut ilitate Gredendi
.
loc
.
cit .
22
This section is similar to the one immediately pre-
ceding it (vide Retractationes, I, xiii, 3, supra, pp. 100-102,
esijecially p". lol, n. SUT^
23
De Ut ilitate Cre dendi
,
loc . cit
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24difference between the one and the other.
6. ^Iso what I said: ”No one doubts that all men are
25
either wise or foolish," can be seen to be contrary to what
is read in the third book (of the treatise) On ?ree 7/ill ;
"In fact, as though hum^n nature admits no middle state be-
tween the foolish and the wise."^^ But tliat was said there
when it was a question of the first man, .whether he was made
wise or foolish or neither, since we could in no way say that
he was foolish, he who was created without any defect, since
folly is a great defect; and how we could say that he was
on
wise, who could be led astray, was not clear. And, there-
fore, as a short cut, I wanted to say: "In fact, as though
human nature admits no -middle state between the foolish and
the wise." For I also considered infants; we must acknow-
Thus, knowledge is vihat we owe to the bodily senses
or trustworthy witnesses. The Scriptures obey this wider
usage of the term "knowledge." But the distinction "quod
scimus, debemus rationi, quod credimus, auctor itati , " we must
always keep in mind. Harnack ( op . cit .
.
p. 1115) puts this
section among the corrections Augustine made of the interpre-
tations of "the Sciptures in his earlier writings. Here he
pays tribute to the "colloquial" character of the sacred
writings.
De Ut ilitate Credendi
,
xii, 27.
26 ^De Liber o Arbit rio. III, xxix, 71. This treatise
was reviewed by Augustine in the Hetractationes, I. viii.
su-:ra
. ^p. 55-66. .
27
Genesis 3:l2
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ledge that they bear originel sin; nevertheless, we cannot
correctly say that they are either wise or foolish, iOr they
do 'not yet use free will either well or ill. But, now, I
said all men were either wise or foolish, desiring that it
be understood that they were already using reason, by which
they are separated from cattle, in order that they might be
men, just as we - say that all men want to be happy. Bor in
this thoiight
,
so true and evident, have se been afraid lest
infants ar-e meant, vdio do not yet have the power of vdshing
this?
7. In another place, when I had made mention of the
miracles which our Lord Jesus did when he was here in the
flesh, I added this, saying: ”V/hy, you will say, do not
these things happen just now?” and I replied: "Because they
would not begin unless they were extraordinary; but if they
30
were ordinary, they would not be extraordinary.” Wow I
Cicero, Tusculanae
,
V, x, 28. Augustine mentions
this thought (”beatos esse omnes homines uelle”) in Aca-
demic is
.
I, ii, 5 (cf. Retractatione
s
,
I, i, 5, supra , pp.
11-12)
;
Gonfessiones
.
A, xxi, 31; ^ Givitate Dei, X, i;
Lnar ratio in Isalmum iCDCII
,
xv
;
oermo II
.
29 Adam could not be put among the wise, for he suc-
cumbed to Ave’s temptation, nor among the foolish, for God
created him without any defect. So, thinks Augustine, he
should be put in a class by himself. In this class infants
also belong. Thus, when Augustine divided men into wise and
foolish, he meant that the basis for the division vvould be
their use of reason or the absence of it. Infants, and iidam
also, do not have the po’wer to use or abuse reason.
30 De Utilitate Gredendi
.
xvi, 34.
1
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said this, because miracles oi such an importance do not now
take place, nor do all take place (that once did), not be-
31
cause none at all take place just now.
8. But at the end of the book I say: '^But since this
discussion of ours has continued a great deal longer than I
thought, let us make an end to this book. I want you to re-
member that in this treatise I had not yet begun to show the
luanichaeans to be false and that I had not yet attacked their
idle speeches, and that i had not yet revealed anything great
about the Catholic Church itself, but that I had merely wan-
ted to root out of you, if I could, at once the estirriate of
true Christians which was wickedly or ignorantly suggested to
us, and to arouse you to certain great and divine things
which ought to be learned. Therefore, let this volume be as
it is. But, after your soul has become more calm, I will per-
haps be more prepared in others.” ^ I did not say this as
though I had not as yet written anything against the ICani-
33
chaeans, not committed to writing anything on Catholic doc-
For August ine*s attitude toward miracles, vide Re -
tractatione
s
,
I, xii, 9, supra , pp. 93-94, especially p. 94,
n. 37.
3S
De Utilltate Credendi
,
xviii, 36. These ere the
concluding vjords of this treatise.
33
Augustine had written the following treatises a-
gainst the Manichaeans; ^ llor ibus Eccle siae Catholicae e
t
Be Lloribus Maniche orurn tRetractationes , I, vi, 1, sui;ra , p.
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rZA
trine, when so many of the volumes which were published ear-
lier demonstrate that I had not been silent on either subject;
but in this book, written to him, I had- "not yet" begun "to
show the Ivlanichaeans to be false and” I had "not yet” attacked
"their idle speeches and" I had. "not yet" revealed "anything
great about the Catholic Church itself," because I hoped that,
after this beginning was made, I would write to him those
things which I had not written here.
9. This book begins in this way: ' "If, Honoratus, (a
heretic and a man trusting heretics) seemed to me to be one
and the seme . "
41, n, 1), De Libero hrbltrio (Retractationes , I, viii, su-
pra
, p. 55, n. 1; p. 66, n. 45) , and De Gene si i^duer sus Mani-
oheos (Retractationes , I, ix, s upr
a
,
p. 69, n. 1)
.
34 Augustine deals with Catholic doctrine in all the
treatises written up to the time of the composition of - De
Utilitate Credendi
,
but probably he refers here to those that
deal specifically with Catholic doctrine, such as ^ Inmor-
telitate Animae (Retracta tione
s
,
I, v, supra
, p. 35, ru IT,
De Lla^lstro (Iletractatioiie
s
,
I, xi, supra
, p. 64, n. 1), and
De Uera Religione (Retractationes. I, xii, supra, n. 86, n.
1
.
35
I.e., Honoratus (vide supra, p. 98, n. 1).
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CrLiPTIiR XIV
ON T¥0 SOULLi, 01^ EOOK^
1. After this book,^ I wrote, while still a presbyter,
against the Manichaeans On Two louls
,
one part of which, they
say,
.is of God, the other from the race of darkness which
God did not establish and which is coeternal with God; they
rave about these souls, the one good, the other bad, that
they both exist in one man, saying, of course, that the bad
one is of the flesh, 'i/iiiich flesh they say also is of the race
of -darkness, but that the good one comes from the part of God
which reached out, came into collision with the race of dark-
ness, and mingled w/ it h it; and, certainly, they ascribe all
good things in man to that good. soul, but all bad things to
that evil soul.
^ De Duabus Animabus Liber Unus
,
in LIPL, ICLII, Cols.
i<3-112; CbLL, ]QCV, part 1, pp. 51-80. There is an English
translation of this treatise in ICPNF, IV, pp. 95-107, by
iilbert K. Newman. It was \’iritten in 391; it is the second
work Augustine composed as a presbyter. This short treatise
is treated very harshly by Augustine in his Re tractationes ;
in the light of the later anti-Pelagian controversy, this was
possibly the most unsatisfactory to Augustine of all his earli
er works.
2
"Post hunc librum," i.e., after the treatise De
XJtilitate Gredendi (vide Retracte tiones , I, xiii, 1, supra ,
p. 96, nn. 1 and 2). This is another plirase indicating the
exact time of Augustine’s compositions (cf. Re tra c ta ti one
s
,
I, V, 1, supra . p. 35; I, xxiii, 1, post , p. 174; II, liii,
1, post , p. 276; II, Ixxii, 1, post , p. 317; II, Ixxvii, 1,
post
, pp. 324-325).
3
Augustine, De Haeresibus
, 46; Confessiones
,
V, x, 20.
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2, In this book, I raade this statement: "There is
no life whatsoever, which, in that respect in which there is
life, and in so far as it is life at all, does not pertain
to the supreme sd urce and beginning of life.'*^ I said this
in the sense that the creature is understood to pertain to
the creator, but not as if the creature were a part of the
5
creator
,
3. I also said this: "It is certain that there is no
sin any\'-here except in the will."^ The Pelagians can con-
sider that this was said for their benefit, because of young
children; they deny that these children possess original sin,
which is remitted to them by baptism, because they do not yet
make use of the power of free will. For that reason, the sin
which we say they derived originally from Adam, i.e., that
they are implicated in his guilt, and, in consequence of this,
are kept liable to punishment, could never exist except in the
will, by which it was committed, when the transgression of
De Duabus imiina bus
.
i, 1.
5 Harnack ( op . cit .
,
p. 1107, n. 4) puts this section
among those in which Augustine repudiates his earlier tenden-
cies toward pagan philosophy. Here he does not withdraw his
original statement, but he explains it so that all may under-
stand that God has created all life, but that all life is not
a part of God in any pantheistic sense,
6
De Duabus Animabus
,
x, 12. The Pelagians used this
statement of Augustine’s with telling effect in their writings
against him.
1
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the divine precept was cominitted. This statement which we
made: "There is no sin anywhere except in the will," can
also be considered false because the apostle said: "But if
what I do not wish, this I do, it is no longer I who perform
7
it, but the sin which dwells within me." For this sin is
not in the will to such an extent that he says: "V/hat I do
not wish', this I do," Therefore, how is tiiere never sin ex-
cept in the will? But this sin, concerning which the apostle
has thus spoken, is called sin, ther-efore, because it was
done by sin and it is the penalty of sin, since this is said
O
concerning the concupiscence of the flesh, which he makes
knovjn in the following words, saying: "I know, because a good
thing does not dwell within me, i.e., in my flesh; for to will
is present with me, but not to perform the good. Naturally,
the perfection of the good is that the concupiscence of sin
itself should not exist in man, with which, indeed, vvhen life
is v«ll lived, the will does not agree. Nevertheless, he does
not accomplish the good, because he still belongs to concu-
piscence, to which the will makes resistance; the guilt of this
concupiscence is released in baptism, but the weakness remains.
Homans 7:20; cf
.
Homans 7:16, 17
.
O
I John 2:16; cf. iiUgustine, Enarratio in Psalmum
LVII, xviii.
9 Homans 7:16. '
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against which, until it is healed, every believer who per-
foms well struggles most assiduously. But the sin, which
is "nowhere except in the will," must be understood espec-
ially as that which is follav.ed by a just condemnation— for
this "through one man entered into the world"^^—although
this sin also, by which consent is yielded to concupiscence,
is not commited except in ttie will. On account of this I
have also seid in another place: "Therefore there is no sin-
ning; except in the will,"^^
4. And,, also, in another place, I defined that sarae
will, saying: "The will is a movement of the soul, no one
else forcing it to lose or to obtain anything. Therefore,
this was said so that by this definition a willing person
might be distinguished from an unwilling one and thus the
Romans 5:12.
The i^elagians had quoted from this treatise also,
just as they had from De Libero Arbitrio (cf. Retractationes
,
I, viii, 3-6, s up ra
, pp. 56-68) and from ^ Gene si Aduer sus
Manicheos (cf. Retractationes
,
I, ix, 2, 9, 10, s\A^ra , pp,
71, 75, and 76). Augustine explains, in what seems to him
an adequate way, why he had said that there was no sin apart
frcm the vdll. But the doctrine of his later anti-Pelagian
treatises represents so marked a change in his attitude from
that of these early anti-Iuanichaean treatises that the attempt
in the Retractationes to show the consistency between the two
is not altogether successful. "The fact is," says Albert H.
Newman (KPNF, IV, p. 102, n. 1) , "that in the anti-llanichaean
time he went too far in maintaining the absolute freedom of
the will and the impossibility of sin apart from personal
will in the sinner; while in the anti-Pelagian time he ventured
too near to the fatalism that he so earnestly combated in the
Llanichaeans. " •
Duabus Anii.iabus
,
loc . cit .
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intention mi^t be referred to those who were the source of
the evil in the human race first, in paradise, since no
one else forced the will to sin, that is they- sinned of
their own free will, because they also acted against the
precept knowingly, and the tempter persuaded, did not com-
pel, this to be done. For, also, he who has sinned unknow-
ingly can not unsuitably be said to have sinned unwillingly;
although he also did it unknowingly, still he did it will-
ingly; thus the sin of such a person could not exist apart
from the will.^^ Certainly this sane will, just as it was
defined, "was a movement of the soul, no one else forcing it
to lose or to obtain anything." For he was not forced to do
what he would not have done if he had not been willing. Be-
•cause he was willing, therefore he did it, although he did
not sin because he was willing, not knowing that what he did
was sin. So such a sin could not exist apart from the will,
but by tlB will of the act, not the will of the sin; however,
this act was sin; for vdiat was done ought not to have been
done. But the one who sins knowingly, if he can resist, with-
out sin, the one who forces him to sin and yet does not re-
sist, certainly is sinning willing-ly, since he who can resist
Genesis 3:1-7.
14
Jjgtractationes, I, xii, 6, £Ujra, pp. 90-91.

1 1 rr
i£> not forced to' give up. However, tlie one kiiho cannot with
his will resist being f creed into covetousness, and tiierefore
acts against the precepts of righteousness, has already
sinned in such a way that it is also the penalty of sinning,
'.therefore, it is very true that sin cannot exist apart from
the will.^^
5. .tuid, likewise, a definition of sin, in which we
said: ’’bin is the will to mintain and follow after what
justice forbids and from which it is free to abstain, is,
true, because what is defined is merely sin, not what is also
the penalty of sin. For when it is of such a nature that it
is also the penalty of sin, how much can the will do under a
ruling covetousness, unless, by chance, if it is devout, xt
prays for help? For it is free in as great a measure as it
has been freed, and in so far it is called will. Otherwise,
all covetousness is to be properly called will, which is not,
as the manic liaeans say in their ranting, an accession of
another nacure, but is a defect in us, from which one is not
cured except ”by the grace of the baviour.” If anyone says
Here, again, ^ugustine’s explanation of his original
statement would have fitted in with his ant i-Pelagian views
at the time he v.rote the Retr actat ione
s
; it ..ould not have
been satisfactory for the anti-Laniohaean mood in Vvhich he
wrote the treatise ^ Dua bus ^nimabus ( vide supra, p. Ill,
n. 11).
16 De Duabus ^nimabus
,
xi, lb. Of. mu^ustine, Contra
be cundena luliani Responsionem. Imperfectum Opus, I, 104; Enar-
ratio in i saimum lV ±± . xv iii'
.
17 lioUS aill.
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that covetousness itself is also nothing except the will, but
is wicked and a servant of sin, he is not to be opposed, and
tnere is to be no controversy concerning the words, since the
matter is unchanged. For, this is to indicate that there is
16
no sin apart from the will either in effect or in origin.
6. .igain, in a certain passage I said this: ”I had
just begun to inquire v^hether that evil kind of souls, before
it was intermingled with the good, had any will. For if it did
not have any will, it will be without sin and innocent and,
therefore, in no way evil.”^^ "Therefore, why," they^^ say,
"do you say that there is sin among children v^hose will you do
not hold responsible?" It is replied that they are not held
to be responsible in the quality of their will, but in its ori-
gin. For what is every earthly man in origin but i».dam? How-
ever, xkdam certainly possessed will in his former state,
by means of which, when he had sinned, sin through him
TO
"htiam sic enim ostenditur sine uoluntate nullum
esse peccatum siue in opere siue in origins." The theriie of
this entire chapter of the He tractationes is: there is no sin
apart from the human will. This section is similar in meaning
to sections 3 and 4 (. supr
a
, pp. lOS-113).
1^
De Duabus ^nimabus
,
xii, 16.
l.e., the lelagians
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"eiitered into the vorld."^^
7. md, likewise, in a certain passage I said this:
If it is asi'£d in"By nature souls can in no vjay be evil.
what way we understand what the apost^le says: 'Wid we were
23by nature children of wrath even as the others," we reply
that in these words of mine I had wanted nature to be under-
stood as that which is appropi- iately called nature, in which
we are created without vice. For this is called nature on
account of its origin; this origin certainly possesses vice,
because it is against nature.
8. And, once more, this was said: "To hold that any
one is guilty of sin because he does not do what he could do,
OR
is of the highest iniquity and madness. "Therefore, why,"
RoLxans 5:12. nlbert K. Newman (NPNT, lY, p. 104,
n. 1) thinks that hugnstine * s meaning here is that the will
of the whole human race was in ^dam, and, when ^dam sinned,
the whole race voluntarily sinned. The meaning is similar to
that of sections 3-5 ( susra
. pp. 100-114).
22
Be Duabus knimabus
,
xii, 17.
Ephesians 2:3.
24 Thus does A.ugustine transfer the entire argument from
the actual condition of man to the primitive Adamic condition.
Nevffiian (NPNT, lY, p. 105, n. 1) thinks that this was far from
his meaning when he wrote against the Manichaeans.
25
De Duabus Aninabus
,
loc . cit

116
or
they say, "are the children held responsible?" The answer
is, because they are held responsible, obviously, from the
orifeain of the one who did not do what he could, that is,
on
keep the divine couijandnent.
S. However, I said this: "uiiatever those souls do,
il they do it by natui'e, not by will, i.e., if they are des-
titute of a movement of spir-it free both for doing and not
doing, if, finally, no power is granted them of abstaining
from their deed, we cannot hold. that sin is theirs. The
question concerning the children is not disturbing, because
they are held responsible out of the origin of him who has
willingly sinned, when he was not destitute "of a movement
of spirit free both for doing and not doing," and in him there
was the highest power of abstaining from evil performance.
The manic baeans do not say this concerning the race of dark-
ness, which they introduce with a wealth of myths, and they
contend that nature has always been bad, never good.
I.e., the Pelagians.
27
I John 2:3. This section is fairly representative of
^ugus tine’s answer to the question of infant sinfulness, which
the Pelagians were always bringing up.
^ D£ Duabus .tvnimabus
.
loc . cit .
This section, like sections 3-6 and 8 ( supr
a
, pp.
lOto-113)
,
stresses .t^ugust ine ’ s change in his doctrine of the
will; also, like section 6 ( supr
a
, pp. 115-116), it deals with
the question of infant sinfulness.
4
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10, But tie way in which I said the following can be
(iuestioned: "Even if there are souls, which, in the meantinie
,
is an uncertainty, dedicated to bodily offices not by sin,
but by nature, and are connected to us, however inierior they
nay be, yet by sone inner nearness; on that account they
oufoht not to be regarded as evil because we are evil when we
follow them and when we love physical things," Moreover I
said the following concerning those about whom I had begun
to speak openly; "-although even if it is conceded to them
that we are attracted to infamous things by another inferior
kind of souls, they do not thence bring it about that they
are evil natures or that those enticed possess the highest
30good," Concerning them, too, I went so far as to say in
debate; "Even if there are souls, which, in the meantime,
is an uncertainty, dedicated to bodily offices not b;, sin,
but by nature," etc, therefore, for these reasons one may
well ask why I said; "Vfnich, in the meantime, is an uncer-
tainty," since I absolutely should not have doubted there
were no such soul^i. But, I said this, because I have had ex-
perience with those who say that the devil and his angea-s are
e>ood in their origin and in their nature, in which order God
created them as they really are;^^ it is bad for us, if we
^ D^hbus ^imabus , xiii, kX),
51
nugustine, De GxU itate Dei, Zi, xiff

il&
are enticed and led astray by tbeiu, but proper and honorable
if we are wary and ovejcoiDe tnem. ^nd those who say this
think to adduce testinony from Scripture adequate to prove
it: either that Scripture in Job, when the devil was depic-
ted: ’’This is the beginning of something the Lord made up
for mocking by his angels, or that one in the one hundred
and third rsalm: "Here is the serpent, Yjhom you have
formed for making sport of him,”^^ This question, which should
be taken up and solved, not against the manicnaeans, who do
not, perceive this, but against others who do percisve it,
(as it should be taken up and disposed of), I was unwilling,
then, to handle and elucidate, lest I make this book much
longer than I wanted it to be, since I saw that, even if this
were granted, the kanichaeans yet ought and now can be re-
futed, they 'Who represent in a most absurd error the nature
of evil to be coeternal with the eternal good. Therefore,
for that reason, I said: ’’which, in the meantime, is an 'un-
certainty,” not because I was uncertain then, but because
3 p
P. hn6il, in his edition of the Hetractationes
.
lo-
cates this statement in Job 40:14, but there is no mention of
ha tan in the Book of Job after the Prologue (chapters 1 and h).
33 Psalm 10‘± in tie ^mier ican Standard Version.
34
’’Draco,” traiislated ’’lev iatPian, ” in the .American
Soamdard Version.
35 Psalm 104: hG. Of. De Ciu itate Dei, hi, mv.
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tietT^eeii. me and theni ih’hom I had found to understand the matter
so this question had not yet been settled. However, I an-
swered this as cogently as I was able in other boohs of mine,
written a lon£, time later. On Gene sis
.
^ocordirn, to the Letter
,
36
according to the Holy Scriptures.
11. In another place, I say: "Therefore, we sin by
loviiie physical things, because we are ordered by justice
and can by nature love spiritual things, and then we are, in
our kind, the best and the blessed, In this it can be
questioned why I said we can "by nature" and not by grace.
But against the ifanichaeans the question of nature was being
discussed, and certainly it has to d o with grace that that
nature can do through him v^ho "came to seek and to save that
which was lost," what, vitiated, it is not able to do. How-
ever
,
reflecting upon this grace even then, I prayed for my
companions, who were being kept yet in that destructive error,
and I said: "Great C-od, God omnipotent, God of supreme good-
ness, whose right it is to be believed axid discerned as in-
The book August ine refers to here is his ^ Ganesi
ad Litteram
,
XI, xxff. This is reviewed in the Re tract at iones
.
.
II, 1, hOs t , pp. 266-E70. It was begun in ohe year 401 and
finished in 410 ( vide ,.os
t
, p. <i66, n. 1) .
3 7 De Luabus ^nimabus
,
loc . cit .
Luke 19:10; hat the w 16:11,
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violable and incorruptible, triune unity, whon tbe Catliolic
Cnurcb ..or ships, I nuLibiy pray as oixo \>h.o has kno.n thy mercy
by experience, that thou wilt not permit the men with whom
there has been the highest unanii.iity with me iroci childhood in
that which sustains men*s lives to disagree with me in thy
39
adCL-ation.” Certainly, praying in this way, I was now by
faith keeping possession not only of those who are directed
to God"’ to be helped by his grace, that they might advenoe
and be perfected— as heretofore, it can be said that this
grace is given for the merit of their conver sion--but also
that they might be converted to God, to reach out for that
same grace of God for which I prayed in their behalf; they
had been alienated from him beyond measure, and I prayed that
41they might be converted to him.
Ik. This book begins with these .'x:)rds: ’’Through the
relieving mercy of God.”
^ C
40
41
De Duabus mniiaabus
,
xv, 24.
Acts 11:21c
This section is similar in spirit to sections 3-6,
6, and S ( sujjra
. pp. 109-116),

CHAPTER XV
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST FORTUNATUS, THE MANICHAEAN, IN ONE BOOK^
p
1. At the same time, while I was a presbyter, I
^ Acta Contra Fortunatimi Manicheiim , Liber Unus, in
LiPL, XLII, Cols. 111-130; CSEL, XXV, part 1, pp. 63-112.
There is an English translation of this treatise by Albert
H. Newman in NPNF, IV, pp. 113-124. The third of Augustine’s
treatises written while he was a presbyter, this work dates
from the year 392. The disputation with Fortunatus took place
on September 5 and 6, 391 A.D. , shortly after the treatise De
Duabus Animabus was written ( supra , p. 108, n. 1). Philip
Schaff (NPNF, IV, p. 35) places the disputation on August 28
and 29, 392; Augustine himself says the first day’s disputa-
tion occurred "V, kal Septembris Arcadio Augusto bis et Rufino
W. CC. conss.” (Acta Contra Fortunatum Ivianicheum . subtitle),
without giving the year.
Possidius, in his Vita Augustini
,
vi, reports that the
Donat ists joined the orthodox Catholics in urging Augustine
to rout Fortunatus; both were alarmed at the progress the
Manichaean heresy was making in the regions around Hippo.
Fortunatus at first shrank from meeting so formidable an an-
tagonist, especially since he knew that Augustine had once be-
longed to the heretical sect, but his fellow Manichaeans urged
him to enter the debate, and he himself soon saw there was no
escape from it. Fortunatus was so thoroughly bested in the
encounter that he fled the city, never to return; his only
answer to some of the knotty questions was that he would refer
them to his superiors. The Manichaeans themselves were soon
aware of his inadequacy; his characteristic manner of arguing
was to evade Augustine’s questions and start new ones.
This treatise is supposed to be a verbatim report of
what the two men said during a two- day debate. The subject
is the origin of evil. For Augustine, evil was due to man’s
free exercise of his will; Fortunatus believed evil to be co-
eternal with God. Augustine finds little to retract or ex-
plain; his statements are more cautious than the ones he made
in the preceding treatise ( sup ra . pp. 108-120).
^
"Eodem tempore,” one of those expressions Augustine
uses several times to date his works (Pope, o£. cit . , p.
367, n. 2).
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argued against a certain Fortunatus, a presbyter of the Mani-
chaeans, who had lived for a long time at Hippo^ and had led
so many astray that it pleased him to dwell there on account
of them. This debate, after we had disputed, was taken down
by the notaries, while the proceedings were written up in the
form of minutes; for, they contain both the day and the con-
sul. I tried hard to bring this together so that it might
be committed frcm memory in the book. Here the question is
handled as to the origin of evil; I maintained that the evil
in man sprang from the freedom of his will, but he atteii5)ted
to advocate that the nature of evil was coeternal with God.
It was acknowledged, however, on the following day, that he
had found nothing against us which he might say, to be sure
he did not become a Catholic, nevertheless, he departed from
Hippo. ^
2. In this book, I said this: ”I say that the soul
was made by God, just as all other things which were made by
God, and that among the things that almighty God made, the
principal place was given to the soul.'* I said this
^ Long enough to secure a large following. He had
so many disciples in Hippo that it was a delight for him to
reside there.
^ This speech of St. Augustine was written down by
notaries; it thus has the ciDaracter of an authentic official
report (vide post , p. 126, n. 5).
^ Acte Contra For tuna turn Manicheum, xiii.
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intending it to apply to all rational creatures, althougli it
is difficult or impossible to find it said in the Holy Scrip-
tures that angels have souls. I said what was necessary else-
where , ^
3. Likewise, in another place, I say; say that it
n
is not sin if the fault is not committed by one’s own will.”
In that statement I did not want sin to be understood to in-
clude also the penalty for sin; for, concerning such a penalty
I have said what was necessary elsewhere in this debate.®
4. And I said this also; ”As afterwards this same
flesh tortures us with punidiment while we remain in sin, it
is made subject to us in the resurrection and it shakes us
with no adversity from being subject to the law and the di-
vine precepts,"^ This is not to be understood in the sense
that the law and the precepts out of divine scriptures were
to be taken up in that kingdom of God where we will have a
^ Retractat iones
, I, x, 4, supra , pp. 80-83.
^ Acta Contra For tuna turn Manicheum
.
xxi.
Q Ibid . , XV, where Augustine says; ”8ince therefore
there are two kinds of evil, sin and the penalty of sin, sin
does not pertain to God; the penalty of sin pertains to the
avenger. For as God is good who constituted all things, as
He is Just in taking vengeance on sin” {translation by Albert
H. Newman, NPNF, IV, p. 116). This section in the Retracta-
t iones belongs in spirit to those in which Augustine reveals
the change in his doctrine of the will (for the complete list,
vide Harnack. op
. cit .
.
p. 1116),
^ Contra Fortune turn Manicheun, xxii.
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body incorruptible and immortal, but because tliere tbe di-
vine law will be kept most excellently and we will keep those
two precepts about loving God and our neighbor,^^ not in
words, but in that same perfect and everlasting love,
5. This work begins in this manner: "On the twenty-
seventh of August, the most renowned men Arcadius Augustus
(the second time) and Rufinus being consuls."
Leviticus 19:18b; Deuteronomy 6:5; Matthew 22:37-
40; Mark 12:30, 31; Luke 10:27.
The Romans counted backward from their three divi-
sion points, the Kalends, Nones, and Ides. So the Y Kal .
Sept
. would be August 27.
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CIlAPTiilR XVI
ON FAITH AITO THE CRHED, IN OlfE BOOK^
1, About the sane time,^ I delivered a discussion,
in the presence oi* the bishops,? who were holding a plenary
Council of all of Africa at Hippo Regius,'^ and who gave me
^ ^ J^ihe et Symbo lo Liber Unus , in IviPL, XL, Cols.
181-196; C8EL, lOLI, pp. 3-32. There is an English transla-
tion of this treatise by S, D. Salmond in NPNF, III, pp,
321-333. The occasion ‘and date of the ccmposition of this
treatise are given by Augustine himself in the opening words
of this chapter of the Retractat iones ; "Per idem tempus coram
episcopis hoc mihi iubentibus, qui plenarium totius Africa
concilium Hipp one Regio habebat.” Augustine delivered this
seimon before this council of bishops at Hippo in the year 393
(so says Pope, 0£. pit .
.
pp. 366, 369). Salmond, in the in-
troduction to his translation of this work (NPNF, III, p. 317)
,
mentions the fact that this council was of some historic im-
portance: it made a determined protest against the position
elsewhere allowed to patriarchs in the church; it went on rec-
ord against the admittance of any more authoritative or mag-
isterial title to the office of bishop other than that of
simply "primae sedis episcopus," This treatise is an exposi-
tion of the clauses of the Apostles* Creed, Augustine hand-
les most fully the relationships of the three persons in the
Godhead, using the analogy of the relationship of Being,
Knowledge, and Love,
2 f'per idem tempus,” a phrase Augustine uses nine times
in the Retractat iones i v ide Pope, op . cit .
.
p, 367, n. 7) to
date his compositions. He means that this treatise was writ-
ten at about the same time as the one reviewed in the chapter
immediately preceding this one (vide Retractat iones . I, xv,
1, supra , p. 121, n. 1).
^ Vvho were assembled at the general assembly of the
North Al'rican Church. The name of this presbyter, Augustine,
must have been already revered, for the bishops gave orders
that he was to deliver this discourse in public,
^ The modem Bona, in Algiers, the city which was to
be the scene of August ine*s great episcopal career.
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orders to do it, concerning faith and the creed. I turned
this disputation into a book, when some of those who regar-
ded us in a quite friendly manner eagerly urged me to do
it,^ In this book the tiiemes themselves are treated in such
a way, however, that the connection of the words is not rep-
a.
resented— that connection which is delivered to the fit ones
to be committed to memory.
7
2. In this book, when there is a discussion con-
cerning tbe resurrection of the flesh, I say: "The body will
^ Some of Augustine's ^eeches were written down by
notaries, such as the Acta Contra Fortunatum Manicheum ( Re -
tractat iones
.
I, xv, 1, supra , pp. 121-122), the treatise
Contra Felicem Manicheum ( Retractations
s
.
II, xxxiv, 1, post ,
pp. 229-230), and tbe Gesta Gum Erne ri to Donatista (Retracta-
tiones
, II, Ixxvii, 1, post , p. 324). Others were written
down by Augustine himself afterwards: this is one of tbe
speeches so handled; others are Expos itio >^uarundam Pr oposi-
tionum ex Epistula Apostoli ad Romanos ( Re tractat iones , I,
xxii, 1, post , pp, 164-165), and Brew iculus Collatlonis Gum
Donatistis (Retractat iones , II, Ixv, 1, post , p. 302).
®
"Conpetentibus, " the second order of catechumens,
those thoroughly prepared for baptism. The first order was
designated by tbe term "accedentes, " candidates for admission
to tbe catecbumenate itself ( v ide Christopher, S. Aureli Aug-
ustini Hipponiensis Episcopi De Catechizandis Rudibus Liber
Unus, Introduction, p. 1; in n. 1, the author states ttiat the
old view that there were four classes in the catechumenate is
based on a wrong interpretation of the ancient texts)
.
Augus-
tine wrote his treatise ^ Catechizandis Rud ibus (Retractati -
ones
, II, xl, post , pp. 241-242) for the "accedentes, " and it
is the only such treatise that has come down to us. The "ac-
cedentes" were pagans, heretics, or the children of Christian
parents receiving instruction at home (Christopher, £p. cit .
,
p, 2, n. la). In Africa, adds Christopher ( loc . c_itTTj the
preparation for admission to the catechumenats was given to
the "accedentes" in a single lecture.
^ et Syiiibolo , x, 24.
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rise again, according to the Christian faith, which cannot
deceive, Should this appear incredible to anyone, it means
that he considers how the flesh is now constituted, but he
does not consider of what nature it will be, because in that
time of angelic change it will no longer be flesh and blood
but merely body" and other things which I discussed there
concerning the change of terrestrial bodies into heavenly
bodies, as the apostle said, when he spoke about it; "Flesh
O
and blood will not take possession of the kingdom of God."
But whoever understands these statements in such a way that
he supposes that the earthly body, of the same kind as the
one we now have, is changed at the resurrection into a heaven-
ly body, in such a way that neither these members nor the sub-
stance of the flesh will exist, must doubtless be reproved and
reminded of the body of the Lord, who, after his resurrection,
appeared in the same members, not only as a being to be per-
ceived with the eyes, but also touched by the hands; and he
also affirmed his possession of the flesh by his discourse,
saying; "Handle me, and see, because a spirit does not have
bones and flesh, as you see me have."^ Hence it is certain
® I Corinthians 15; 50a.
® Luke 24; 59. Augustine believes that Paul, in I Cor-
inthians 15; 50b, was not describing the human body when he
used the phrase "flesh and blood," but was rather referring
to the corrupt moral life, Augustine fully believes that the
substance of the human body will be revived in the after-life^
just as in the case of tbe body of Jesus after his resurrection.
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that the apostle did not deny that the substance of the flesh
will exist in the kingdom of God, but he designated under the
phrase "flesh and blood" either those who live according to
the flesh or that same corruption of the flesh which will
have no existence at all at that time.^® For when he had
said; "Flesh and blood will not take possession of the king-
dom of God" he immediately added: "Nor will corruption take
possession of incorrupt ion"^^— a statement which is under-
stood best as an explanation of the previous one. Concern-
ing this subject, one which is impr-act icable for the exhorta-
tion of infidels, anyone who will read the last book of the
treatise, On the City of God, will discover that I have dis-
coursed it with all the diligence of which I have been capable.
3. This book begins in this manner: "Whereas it was
written,
"
Cf. Romans 6:12, 13.
I Corinthians 15:50b.
Augustine, ^ Civ itdte Dei . XXIi, v, 21. This monu-
mental work, although begun in 413 (hence its location in the
Retractat iones. II, Ixix, post
. pp. 306-312), was not completed
until 426.

CHAPTiiH XVII
ON GiiNESIS, ACCORDING TO THE LETTER, HTGOLfiPLETE, IN ONE BOOK
1. Bince I had produced the two booksto Genesis ,
ins t the Manichaeans , ^ and since I had dealt with the words
of Scripture in accordance with the allegorical meaning, not
daring to expound such secrets of natural things in a literal
sense, i.e., in the historical sense in which the words were
written, I wanted to find out what I could do in this task
also, a work that is very troublesome and, also, very diffi-
cult. But my inexperience in expounding the Scriptures fell
under the weight of such a load, and, before I had finished
one book, I stopped the task I was not able to keep up. But,
when I was reviewing my works, this some one came into my
hands just as it was, incomplete, one which I had not pub-
lished and which I had decided to destroy, because I wrote
later twelve books, the title of which is On Gene s is
,
1 ^ Gene si ad Lit teram Liber Unus Inperfe ctus . in
MPL, XXXIV, Cols. ^:ily-246; CSEL, lOVIII, part 1, pp. 459-
503. This treatise was written in 393, four years after his
allegorical exposition of the Book of Genesis (Retract a tiones ,
I, ix, 1, supra, p. 69, n. 1). It was to be a literal com-
mentary on Genesis, "sed in scripturis exponendis tirocinium
meum sub tantae sarcinae mole succubuit,” admitted Augustine,
The long delays in getting this work published are mentioned
in Epistulae C2LIII, iv; CLIX, ii; GLXII, ii. iiS t o the char-
acteristics which distinguish Augustine»s three treatises on
Genesis, vide supra
, p. 69, n. 1.
2 Vide Retractationes. I, ix, s\:pra, pp. 69-77.
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According to the Letter . ^ Although, in these later books,
more questions seem to be raised than settled, yet this
present work is in no way to be compared to them. But,
after having reviewed it, I wanted this work to remain that
it might be an indication, in my opinion not a useless one,
of my first attempts to explain in detail end examine thor”
oughly the divine utterances; I want the title of this work
4
to be: On Genesis
.
Accord ing to the Letter
,
Incomplete .
Now, I discovered that it had been dictated up to these words:
"Nevertheless, the father is tl:ie father, and the son is
^ Retractat iones
.
II, 1, post , pp. 268-270.
^ Harnack (og. ci
t
. ,
p. 1127) speaks of this mention
on the part of Augustine of his inccxaplete work as an evi-
dence of his self-consciousness as an author: "Augustin hatte
die Auslegung der Genesis (nach dem Wortsinn) begonnen; aber
er brach noch vor Vollendung des ersten Buchs ab— denn die
Aufgabe war ihm zu schwer—und wollte die Arbeit vernichtet
sehen;
. . . Diese Mittheilung ist in doppelter Hinsicht
interessant, erstlich weil sie, zusammen mit den vorherge-
henden, die Bedeutung der Edition in ein he lies Licht rttckt.
Manche Schriften des Alterthums sind aui' uns gekommen, die
niemals ’edirt* worden sind, und es bedeutet einen wichtigen
Fortschritt der litterar ischen Kritik, dass man in neuester
Zeit auf diese Erkenntniss grQsseres Gewicht legt. Eine
^Reihe von Schriften Augustin’s ist von Haus aus gar nicht fur
die Edition bestimmt gewesen, sondern erst bei der Retracta-
tion 'herausgegeben ’ worden. Zweitens erkennt man aus der
Rechtfer tigung der nachtrlfglichen Herausgabe. dieser Schrift,
dass Augustin das ’quomodo scribendo profecerim’ der Vorrede
( supra , p. 6, n.,^23) besonders auf seine Bibelstudien bezogen
wissen wollte* Ubrigens ist es doch auch sin Beweis fflr sein
Selbstbewuss tsein als Schriftseller
,
dass er nun auch seine
unvollkomrienen Arbeiten ’edirt* und nicht zweifelt, dass
selbst seine Leistungen als Rekrut fur das Publicum Interesse
haben,
"
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nothing other than the son, because, when the resemblance
to the father is also mentioned, although it shows that no
difference comes between them, yet, the father is not
alone, if he has someone who resembles him. After this,
I repeated the words of Scripture which are to be examined
and discussed again: "And God said: let us make man in our
image and in our resemblance."® I had abondoned this in-
complete book, which had been dictated up to this point.
But, when I was reviewing it, I thought that what follows
ought to be added; I did not finish it in this way, but,
after adding this also, I left it incomplete. For if I had
brought it to an end, I should have at least treated of all
the works and the words of God which belong to the sixth
day. It seemed to me unnecessary that I should indicate
those things in this book which were unsatisfactory to me,
or defend those things not well discerned which can be un-
7
satisfactory to others. • For I briefly suggest rather that
those twelve books might be read which I wrote a long time
afterwards. From those, judgment may be given concerning
® ^ Gene si ad Litteram Liber Unus Inperfectus . xvi, 60.
6 'Genesis 1:26.
7
Thus, this chapter of the Retractat iones is not a
retractation, in the sense that Augustine quotes sentences of
which he disapproves, but an explanation of why he regarded
the work as a whole unsatisfactory.
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p
this one.
2. Therefore, this begins in this manner: "This is
to be an investigation into the unknown facts of the realm
of nature, which we understand were made by the omnipotent
God, our maker, not for the purpose of stating them, but of
making inquiry.”
® Harnack (o£. cit
.
.
p. 1121, n. 3) points out that it
is Augustine’s feeling, throughout the Retractat iones
.
that
the later his works are the better they are.

CHAPTER XVIII
ON OUR LORD’S SERlvxON ON THE MOUNT, IN TWO BOOKS^
1. At the same time,^ I wrote two volumes concerning
^ De Sermone Doiaini in Monte Libri Duo, in ivdPL
XXXrv, Cols. 1229-1308. There is an English translation of
this exegetical treatise by 'William Eindlay in NPNF, VI, pp.
3-63, R. C. Trench also translated it and published it with
noted in 1644 as ^ Exposit ion of the Sermon on the Mount ,
Drawn from the Writings of August ine . In Book I Augus-
tine deals with Matthew 5 and in Book II with Matthew 6 and
7. Here we see, as nowhere else, the contrast between Augus-
tine as an exegetical scholar devoting himself to the text
and Augustine as a theologian ’’preoccupe" de ne rien avancer
qui puisse paraitre contraire a sa th'bse incontestable mais
toujour s contestee sur I’etat de I’homme apres le peche orig-
inal, incapable d’eviter absolument tout p^che, et surtout
expose'' aux repugnances et r^oltes de la concupiscence”
(Lagrange, o^.. cit
.
,
p. 390).
David S. Schaff (NPNE, VI, pp. vii-xii) gives a very
excellent analysis of the elements in Augustine’s exegetical
genius, "Augustine had no knowledge of Hebrew ( Confessiones ,
XII, iii, 5). His knowledge of Greek was only superficial,
and far inferior to that of Jerome. He depended almost en-
tirely on the imperfect old Latin version before its revision
by Jerome, and was at first even prejudiced against this re-
vision, the so-called Vulgate.
. . .
For the Old Testament,
Augustine used, besides the Latin version, occasionally the
Septuagint, and had at hand the versions of Symmachus, Theo-
dotion, and Aquila, He had profound reverence for the LXX,
, . . For the New Testament, Augustin used some Latin trans-
lation or translations older than the Vulgate, , , . Not in-
frequently does Augustin cite the readings of the Greek, . , ,
He differs quite largely from Jercme’s Vulgate, , , , In
these variations of construction and language he was some-
times nearer the original than Jerome, Sometimes he does not
approximate so closely, ...” (NPNF, VI, pp. viii-ix),
2 ttper idem tempus,” a phrase used by Augustine nine
times in the Retractat iones ( vide Pope, lo c. c it . ; Retractatio-
ns I» xvi, 1, supra , p. 125, n. 2). Thus, this treatise was
written at about the same time as the preceding one (vide
Retractat iones
. I, xvii, 1, supra, p. 129. n. 1). i.e.. in
393-394.
•1
}
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our Lord’s sermon on the mount according to Matthew*
2* In the first of these books, I say, in view of
what was written; "Blessed are the peacemakers, because
rz
they shall be called sons of God;"'^ "V/isdom coincides with
the peacemakers, in whom all things are now set in order
and no passion is rebellious against reason, but all things
4
obey the spirit of man, while he himself also obeys God.”
That is deservedly disturbing, as I said it. For it cannot
come to pass in any one in this life, that the law which op-
poses the "law of the mind"^ does not exist at all in his
members, seeing that, although the spirit of man resists it
only in such a way that it does not on that account cease
its struggle, nevertheless, so it does fight back. Therefore,
what I said; "No passion is rebellious against reason," can
be correctly understood now in the sense that the active
ft
peacemakers master the concupiscences of the flesh so that
7
one may sometimes reach that very abundant peace.
Matthew 5; 9.
^ ^ Sermone Domini in Monte . I, iv, 11.
^ Romans 7; 23.
^ I John 2;16.
7 Augustine had earlier stated that the "peacemakers"
were men in whom all passions were subordinated to the spirit
and whose ^irit obeyed God. Now he changes that, for no one
in this life is perfectly under the control of the spirit.
Lagrange ( loc . cit . ) believes that Augustine was justified
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3. In like manner, in another place, when I had re-
peated that same gospel statement: "Blessed are the peace-
makers, because they shall be called sons of God,"® I added
this, saying: "And those promises can be fulfilled in this
Q
life, as we believe them to be fulfilled in the apostles."®
This must be understood, not as tho\igh we believed that no
passion of the flesh had struggled against the spirit in the
apostles while they were alive here, but as though these
premises can be fulfilled in this life to the extent that we
believe they were fulfilled in the apostles, naturally to the
extent of human perfection, as much perfection as there can
be in this life. For this was not said: "Those promises can
be fulfilled in this life: for we believe they were fulfilled
in the apostles," but this: "As we believe they were ful-
filled in the apostles;" so that they are fulfilled as they
were fulfilled in the apostles, i.e., by a kind of fulfill-
ment of which this life is capable, not as if they were ful-
filled in the manner we hope for, in very abundant peace.
in making this change, since the apostles themselves were not
spared the struggle of the flesh a^inst the spirit (cf. Re-
tractat iones, I, xviii, 3, post . pp. 135-136, for a section
with a similar purpose).
® Matthew 5:9.
® ^ Sermone Domini in Monte , I , iv , 12
.
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when it was said:^® ”0 death, where is your struggle?”^^
4, In another place, I inserted this statement:
"For God does not give the spirit by measure. I had not
yet come to know that this is accurately and more fittingly
understood concerning Christ. For, if the spirit is given
to other men only by measure, Elisha would not have sought
13twice as much as Elijah had.
I Corinthians 15:55,
This is a similar retractation to the one in the
section immediately preceding this (Retractationes , I, xviii,
2, supr
a
, p. 134), Harnack (o£. cit . , p. 1120, n. 3) points
cut that Augustine does violence to the literal Scripture
text in order to defend the statement he had made in his
earlier writing. He had not said that Paul and the other
apostles were completely sons of the spirit in this life, but
" si out conpleta esse in apostolis oredimus" (italics mine).
He had a complete right to defend himself in this way, but, as
Harnack says, "wer heute so verftthre, wtirde sich mit Recht den
sch&fsten Tadel zuziehen." Lagrange’s comment has been noted
already ( supra , pp, 134-135, n, 7), The important words here
are "siout" and "credimus;" "just as we believe" the promises
of sonship in God were accomplished in the case of the apos-
tles, Augustine now admits the belief was misplaced; the
promises had not been accomplished in the lives of the apos-
tles, for they, too, were human,
12 John 3:34b, quoted by Augustine in his ^ Sermone
Domini in Monte
.
I, vi, 17.
II Kings 2:9. Here Augustine confesses that in
the original interpretation of John 3:34b he had not under-
stood that the passage referred to Christ. Harnack (op. cit
.
,
p. 1108) places this anong those passages frcra his earlier
writings with which Augustine finds fault because the specif-
ically Christian element is lost or has not stood out as dis-
tinct enough. He thought John 3:34b proved that, if God mea-
sures temporal gifts, he gives spiritual graces without mea-
sure, In his Tractatus on the Gospel of John (XIV, x)
,
he
had explained that this verse referred to Christ, who alone
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5, Likewise, what was written: ”One jot and one
tittle shall not pass away from the law, until all things
are brought to pass,"^'^ when I explained it, I said that
this c»uld be understood as nothing except a strong ex-
pression at per feet ion. In this place, it is justifiably
asked whether this perfection can be understood as meaning
that no one now enjoying free will lives here without sin.
For, by whom can the law be fulfilled as far as one tittle,
unless by him who performs the whole body of divine com-
DBndments? But among these comnLandments there is also one
in which we are bid to say: ^Forgive our debts, as we also
forgive our debtors,**^® a prayer the whole church says un-
til the end of time. Therefore, all commandments are con-
' 17
sidered fulfilled when what is not fulfilled is forgiven.
receives the gifts of God without measure. Lagrange ( op .
Pit
. , p. 365) admits that, while this retractation is per-
fect as doctrine, the exegesis of the verse in John is not,
perhapsj quite as certain; "it can be held that it is Christ
who gives without measure, in a large sense, that is to say,
superabundantly.
"
Matthew 5:18.
1
R
De Sermone Domini in Monte
.
I, viii, 20.
Matthew 6: 12
.
17 Augustine had originally thought that Matthew 5:16
meant that the commandments of God would uninterruptedly lead
to perfection, but now he sees, I'ran the fifth phrase of the
Lord’s Prayer, that there is no such thing as a sinless man.
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6. I certainly did explsiin «4iat the Lord says: ”For
whosoever shall have broken one oi these least commandments
and diall have taught men so,’’ etc., as far as that place
where he says; ''Unless your righteousness shall have exceed-
ed that of the scribes and Pharisees, you shall not enter
18into the kingdom of heaven," in a much better manner and
19
more suitably in other later sermons of mine; this explana-
tion is too long to repeat here. But, to this the following
meaning is applied there, that the righteousness of those who
both say and do is greater tiian that of the scribes and Phari-
sees. For, the Lord himself says concerning the scribes and
Pharisees, in another place: "For they say and do not do."^^
This section is in the same category with sections 2 and 3
( supra , pp. 134-156), where ^ugustine rejects his earlier as-
sertions of the sui'ficiency and blessedness of the understand-
ing spirit here on earth. Lagrange (o£. cit
. , p. 391} points
out that Christ himself had not promised that perfection
would be entirely accomplidied by any one person. "11 (Christ)
ouvrait une perspective indefinie comme Augustin I'avait d'abord
bien vu.
"
Matthew 5:19, 20, treated by baint Augustine in his
treatise De bermone Demini in Monte , 1, ix, 21.
KnOll, CbKL‘, XXXVT, p. 90, n. 17, says that tliese
sermons seem to be no longer extant; he refers the reader to
Augustine's ^ Civi ta te De
i
,
XX, ii, and his ^ Fide e t Qper -
ibus
,
xxvi, 46ff. In the former reference, ^ugustine des-
cribes the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees as that
of those who break what they teach, who say and do not
(Matthew 23:3).
Matthew 23:3. To Harnack ( op . c it .
,
p. 1114) this
is one of the changes which reveal ^ugustine's scrupulousness
and anxiety and the pains he took to remain true to the es-
sential meaning of the Scriptures and to denounce each
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Pi
7. We also understood better later^ what was writ-
22
ten: ”«Vhoe-ver is angry with his brother," for the Greek
manuscripts do not have "without cause," as it was cited
in the passage under consideration, although it has the same
meaning. For we said, observing what it is to be angry with
one*s brother, that one vho is angry with the sin of one’s
brother is not angry with the brother. Consequently, one
who is angry with his brother and not angry with the sin is
23
angry without cause.
variation frcm it found in his earlier writings. Lagrange
( loc. cit . ) says that Augustine was correct in both interpre-
tations: the righteousness of tiie scribes and Pharisees con-
sisted in both their following of the least of tie ccmnand-
ments and in their refusal to act as they spoke. The sense of
Matthew 23:3 must not be allowed to obscure or supplant the
meaning of Matthew 5:19, 20. "Deux verit^s ne s’expliquent
pas ne'cessairement I’une par 1’ autre."
21 De Giy itate Dei
,
XXI, xxvii, where Augustine stres-
ses the need of hat ing the sin rather than the sinner.
22 Matthew 5:22, quoted by Saint Augustine in his De
Sermone Domini in Monte
,
I, ix, 25.
23
"Sine causa." Modern scholars are in agreement
with Augustine’s ciiange of the text of Matthew 5:22; at least
that is the opinion of Lagrange (op, cit
. ,
p. 375) ; they feel
that "sine causa’ has been added to mitigate the origi-
nal statement of Christ. Harnack (op. cit
. , p. 1109, n, 3)
mtiintains that "’sine causa ist (ibrigens vielleicht urspring-
lich." This is one of Augustine’s revisions of the Biblical
text quoted in his writings to bring it into agreement with
the better manuscripts, Lagrange (loc. cit . ) adds: "L’eton-
nant est qu’il parle des mss. grecs comme s’ils e'taient unan-
imes, alors qu’^on ne peut guere cite"" que . Probablement,
a-t-il ete fixe' par I’autorite' de Jerome qui, mieux inl’orme,
parle seulement des *veri codices ( in Matth, ) ”’,
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8, Likewise, I said this:^^ "This is to be understood
of the father and the mother and the other ties of blood, that
we hate in them vihat h^pened to the human race in being born
and dying;" this sounds as if these relationships would not
await us if no one had died from a sin which preceded any hu-
man nature; this interpretation I have already repudiated
25
earlier* For, truly, there would be blood-relationships
and relationships by marriage, even if, in the absence of
original sin, humankind had increased and multiplied without
p Adeath. And consequently the question why the Lord command-
ed us to love our enemies is to be solved another way than is
proposed here,^*^ since he conmands us in another place^® to
hate both our parents and our children, as I often explained
later, i.e,, that we love our enemies in order to gain the
kingdom of God and that we hate our kindred if they keep us
out of the kingdom of God.^^
24
De Sermone Domini in Monte
,
I, xv, 41.
As he had done also in Retractat iones, I, ix, 3,
supra
. pp, 71-72, and I, xii, 12, supra , pp, 95-96.
Genesis 1:22, 28; 9:1, 7.
Matthew 5:44; Luke 6:27.
Matthew 10:37; Luke 14:26.
^ Ciw it ate Dei , XXI, xxvi, etc.
;
^ Uera Religione ,
xlv, 85f.
Augustine’s original statement about hating parents
cf.
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b. 1.1S 0
,
the injunction by which a wife is prevented
from being divorced except on account of adultery, i have
certainly discussed here^^ most scrupulously; but there is a
viuestion to be considered and asked again and again as to
what the Lord means by the fornication on account of which
it is permissible to divorce a wife, whether it is that which
is condemned in lusts, or that concerning which it was said:
"You have destroyed every one who commits fornication from
33you," in which there is also this— for anyone ccmmits a
fornication from the Lord who, "taking away the members of
Christ, makes those members a prostitute;"'^— for I do not
wish the reader to consider that our explanation, in a mat-
ter so great and so hard to set in order, must be sufficient,
but let him reaLd this and also our vords which have been
written later, or words that were reflected upon and dis-
cussed better by others; or let the reader himself examine
those things which can justly disturb him with a more
had not been very clearly understood. Now ^ugustine tries
to reconcile this injunction of Jesus with his advice to love
your- enemies. Lagrange ^o^. cit .
,
p. 3^2) thinks Augustine ’ s
solution was "excellente et vraiment lapidaire."
Matthew 5:52.
De Sermon e Domini in Monte
,
I, xvi, 43.
35 Psalms 73:27.
I Cor inth i an s 6:15.
35 in Heptateuch, ii, 71; Seimo CLXII
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anxious and intelligent mind, not because every sin is forni-
cation— fcr God does not destroy all who are sinning; he
hears their prayers when they say; "Forgive us our debts,
while he does destroy "everyone who commits fornication" away
from him— but how far this fornication is to be taken and
limited and whether it is also on account of this that it is
37permissible to divorce a wife, is a very broad question.
However, there is no doubt that it is permissible on account
of that fornication which is committed in lusts. And when I
said that this was permissible, that it was not a command, I
did not consider that other scripture which says; "He who
rZQ
keeps an adulterous woman is foolish and ungodly.” Nor did
I say, that woman was to be considered an adulteress after
she heard the Lord say; "Neither will I condemn you; go; here-
after, do not sin,"^^ if she heard it submissively,"^^
Matthew 6; 12.
"Latebrosissima quaestio."
Proverbs 18;22, (Vulgate;) it is not found in the
modern versions,
John 8; 11.
40^ Harnack cit
. ,
p. 1114, n. 3) says of this sec-
tion; "Die Frage ist, was Jesus unter dem Fhebruch (als
Lcheidungsgrund) gemeint hat, ob nur die fornicatio in kdrper-
lichem Oder auch in Uber trageriem Sinn (Abfall von Gott)."
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10. In another place,
I
had defined the sin of a
brother unto death, about vjh ich the apostla John says: "I
do not say that he should ask on behalf of this,”'^^ by say-
ing; "I believe that the sin of a brother is unto death
when, after a knowledge of God through the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ, anyone assails the brotherhood and is aroused
by the flames of jealousy against that very grace by which
he is reconciled to God.” Of course, I d id not assert it
outright, seeing that this was my opinion, but, nevertheless,
this should have been added; if he comes to the end of this
life in such a wicked perversity of the mind, since there is
no nebd whatever to despair in this life of the most ill-
disposed of men; and we should not wax iiapatient in prayer for
him of whom we do not despair.
In admitting that his earlier explanation was not satisfac-
tory and in referring to the vwrks of others on the subject,
Augustine does so ”mit der ihm eigenthtlmlichen wissenschaf t-
lichen Bescheidenheit. " Lagrange ( lo
c
.
cit
. j speaks of the
final solution: ”Alars il recourt h ce detour charmant, que
l*epouse pardonee par le Christ n*est plus une adult ere.”
41 De Sermone Domini in Monte
,
I, xxii, 73.
I John 5:16.
43
August ine lays stress here on the fact that he re-
garded his earlier explanation of tbe concept of ”sin unto
death” by means of a ”puto” (I believe) as uncertain; now he
rewrites the concept still more narrowly and adds another
statement to describe it. This section is similar in spirit
to sections 6 ( supra , p. 138) and 9 ( supra , pp. 141-142), all
corrections of Augustine’s earlier explanations of Scripture.
(I
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11. In the second book also'^^ I say: "No one will be
allowed to be ignorant of the kingdom of God, when his only-
begotten shall have come from heaven, not only intelligibly,
but also visibly, as a dominical man to ’judge the living and
45the dead.’” But I do not see v»<hether the phrase "dominical
46
man” was used correctly, he who is the "mediator of God
47
and men, the man Christ Jesus" since he is certainly the
Lord: but vdio in his holy family cannot be called a domini-
cal person? But I said this in the same way as it was read
in the writings of certain Catholic exegetical writers af
divine utterances.^® But wherever I said this I am sorry
that I said it. For, in fact, afterwards"^® I saw that it
should not have been said, though it is not -IL to gather with-
out some reason in its f aver.
^ Bermone Domini in luont
e
,
II, vi, EO.
II Timothy 4:1.
"Homo dominicus. ”
I Timothy 2:5.
Hpiphanius, ^ncoratus, 93, 95 (MPG, XLIII, Cols.
185-192) ; ^thanasius, Lnarratio in Psalmum XL, vi {UFOt XXVII,
Col. 197) ; Orationes Contra >j? iano
s
,
xx (xvIPG, XXVIII, Col.
461) ; Cassian, Collatio XI, xiii.
wo-Ugast ine, ^ Bermone Domini in Mon te , II, vi, 22;
Lncirratio in Psalmum I, i; VIII, xiii.
iiugustine now thinks that "homo dominicus" does not
correctly describe Christ, for any member of the holy family
would be "homo dominicus” ( v Ide section 4, supra , p. 136).
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12. Also, I said this: "For the conscience of al-
most no one can hate God;’*^^ I do not think that it should
have been said. For they are many, concerning whom it was
52
written: "The pride of them who hated you."
13. In another place in this work,^^ I said this:
"On this account the Lord said: ’Enough for the day is its
own ill-will, that necesisity itself urged the taking of
nutriment, which necessity, therefore, I consider to be des-
ignated ill-will, because it is for us penal; for it belongs
to this frailty which we have deserved through sinning." I
had not yet considered that bodily nutriment had been given
to the first human beings in paradise, before they had earned
this punishment of death for sinning. For they .were immortal
in bodies physically alive but not yet spiritual, so that,
nevertheless, they took advantage of bodily nutriment in an
immortality of this sort.
51
De Sermone Domini in Idonte
.
II, xiv
,
48.
52 Psalms 74:23. Lagrange ( loc . cit . ) suggests that
Jerome’s translation of Psalms 74:23 would iiave strengthened
Augustine’s point (in place of "superb ia eorum qui oderunt
te” Jerome has "sonitus aduers^iorum tuorum ascendit sem-
per”)
,
but this n’avait pas prevalu et demeura presque oub-
liee
.
”
53
De Sermone Domini in Monte
,
II, xvii, 56.
^ Matthew 6:34b.
55 Lagrange (ojj. cit
. , p. 383) thinks that Augustine’s
original view of Matthew 6:34b was due to a too dominant
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14. I also said tliis: "Tiiat God has selected for
himselX, a glorious church without spot or wrinkle;”
I did not say this because it is now of this kind
throughout, although it is not to be doubted that it has
been elected that its life may be of this kind, when
"Christ shall have appeared, for tlien it will itself ap-
pear with him in glory because of this glory, it was
58
called a "glorious church."
15. Likewise, viiat the Lord says; "ASk and you
shall receive, seek and you shall find, knock and it
shall be opened for you,
I
thought one had car efully, to
P\C)
explain in truth, how these three differ among themselves;
preoccupation with original siji. "Augustin se reproche de
n’avoir pas remar que''— dans l*Ecriture (Genesis 2:l'6)--que
les premiers parents auraient du se nourrir mBme s*ils
n*ayaient pas pe^’che'.
"
Ephesians 5:27, quoted by Augustine in his De
Eermone Domini in konte
,
II, xix, 66.
Golossians 3:4.
"Ecclesia gloriosa," Modern scholars, thinks
Lagrange (o£. ci
t
.
.
p. 369), would prefer Augnistine's origi-
nal interpretation of the phrase as the ideal church here on
earth. Of course, Lagrange means modern Catholic scholars.
This phrase is also mentioned in two other places in the Re -
tractstione
s
(I, vi, 7, supra , pp. 46-48, and II, xliv, 2,
post
, p. 255). Harnack ( 0£. ci
t
.
,
p. 1120, n. 4) mention©
that this section is in line with the striking change in
Augustine’s eschatological views.
Matthew 7:7.
^ ^ermone Domini in Monte , II, xxi, 71-73.
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but it is much better to regard all three alike as re-
ferring to the most importunate petition. For, this he
shows where he has concluded in that word, saying: "How
much more shall your father, who is in heaven, give good
things to those who ask him; for he did not say; "those
who ask, seek, and knock.
16. This work begins in this way: "The sermon
which the Lord ^oke."
Matthew 7:11.
ft O
Harnack (ap_. ci
t
.
.
p. 1110, n. 9) points out that
ii.ugu Stine is justified in thinking that the three divisions
of Matthew 7:7 all mean the same thing; he says: "a».ber wie
angenehm berdhrt neben dieser peinliohen Gewissenhaf tigke it
die ntichterne Erkenntniss, die drei H9tze: ’Bitte, so werdet
ihr empfangen; suhet, so werdet ihr finden; klopfet an, so
wird euch aufgethan" besagten dasselbe; frdher habe er sich
abmClhen zu m^ssen gemeint, jedem Satz einen besonderen Sinn
zu geben." Augustine had interpreted this passage in two
ingenious ways, both of them allegory; in ^ Sermone Domini
in Monte
,
II, xxi, 71, it was to ask for healing and stead-
fastness of spirit to work, to search for the truth, finally
to knock in crder to obtain its possession; in De Sermone
Domini in Mont
e
.
II, xxi, 72, it was a sick man who, re-
covered, asks his way, follows it, and, having arrived, knocks
at the door. Now, as we have seen, Augustine rejects these
two interpretations, trying to harmonize Matthew 7:7 with
Matthew 7:11.^ Lagrange ( op . cit .
.
p.^361) says: "On ne peut
qu ’ applaud ir a ce sacrit*ice de l*allegorie. Mais peut-etre
estimera-t-on que la pittoresque distinction des termes est
ici trop estompee. . . . Augustin qui ne disposait pas de
nos^ concordances ne s*est pas souvenu de l*explication plus
precise de Luc: 'Omnis enim, qui petit, accipit; et qui'
quaerit, invenit; et pulsanti aperietur' (Luke 11:9; it' is
diificult to see how this passage is any more "pre'cise" than
Matthew 7:7, for both verse^ may be translated idente-cally
the same). II a ete^ demine par la ne'cessite presumes d’har-
moniser exactement les deux versets de Mt., alors qu’il suffi-
sait de dire que Mt. avait generalise sa conclusion."
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GHiiPTER XIX
E PSiJivi EGEINST the sect of DOiiATUS, BOOK
1. Desiring, by all means, that the sect of the
Donatists might come to the attention of the humblest peo-
ple and of the altogether ignorant and uneducated, and to
^ Psalmus Contra Partem Donat
i
.
Liber I, in MPL,
XLIII, Cols. 23-32; CEEL, LI, pp. 3-15. This was Augus-
tine *s first literary work against the Donatist schism and
it was written in the year 393, towards the end of it.
Augustine calls it an "abecedarius, " or alphabetical psalm,
a metrical composition "intended to be committed to memory
as a convenient summary of the facts aM principles in-
volved" (Pope, 0£, cit
. ,
p. 258). Pope points out ( loid .
,
p. 258, n. 3) that Petilian probably used the same method;
his people seemed to know by heart many extracts of his en-
cyclical letter. Pope continues, asserting that the work
provided "the members of the Catholic minority with a spe-
cies of armoury when disputing with their schismatical
neighbors; secondly, if ^ugustine’s hearers really did take
the trouble- to learn it, his task in the pulpit would oe
rendered much easier. For he would not be able to preach to
them on the subject of the schism without any anxiety lest
the facts and principles he would have frequent occasion to
refer to should be outside their cognizance or only shadowy
memories. V/e must picture him, then, teaching this species
of Catechism of the schism day by day, and insisting on his •
flock learning it. Indeed, it is clear from a study of his
sermons and his audience that as the various points dealt
with inhiis Abecedarius came up in the course of the sermons
on the schism which he preached between the years 391 and
420 his audience kept repeating the familiar phrases of their
A.B.C.,. . ." ( Ibid .
.
pp. 258-259). Augustine describes the
construction of this work in his remarks at the end of his
Enar ratio in Psalmum CXVIII, xxxii, 8. The Journal of Theo-
logi cal studies (July, ls37) has a study of it (vide espe-
cially pp. 583-392, where H. J. Rose has written on "St.
Augustine as a Forerunner of IJediae^^l Hymnology"). Also,
H. Vroom has written Psaume Abe^cedaire de S. Augustin et
la poe'sie lat ine rhythmigue (1953) ; v iide F. Ermini, II
*Psalmus contra Partem Donat i
,
’ in kiscellanea .-^.gostiniana
,
II, pp. 341-352.
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fix it in their minds as strongly as we could, I made a
psalm, vnhich was to ce sung by them, through the Latin al-
phabet as far as the letter "u;” such works are called
"alphabetical s. However, I omitted the last three let-
ters, but in their place 1 added the last as an epilogue,
as ii the mother church is greeting tl:iem.^ furthermore,
the refrain, which is given as a reply, and the preface
to the matter, which we wanted to be sung, are not in the
succession of letters; for their order begins after the
preface. On the other hand, therefore, I did not want
this to be done in a kind of incantation, lest the neces-
sity of the meter force me to some words which the crowd
4does not use very much.
^
”ii.becedar ii. "
^ Athanasius, ^ Psalmum LVI, 2 (liPG, aXVII, p. 256
B.Li.) .
^
"Ideo autem non aliquo carminis genere id fieri
uolui, ne me necessitas metrics ad aliqua uerba, quae uulgo
minus sunt usitata, conpellere t. ” Apparently, xi.ugustine is
satisfied with this work; thus, this section in the Retrac-
tatione
s
is simply a description of the contents of the work
and its purpose. Harnack ( 0£. cit . . p. 1129) says that Au-
gustine "folgte also dem Beispeil des ^^rius—es it frei-
lich ungewiss, ob er es gekannt hat—und brachte die polem-
ische Theologie in Verse fiir das Volk. Gewiss gab es aber
auch dafiir sehr viel Sltere Vorbildex- in der antiken Didak-
tik." Then Harnack I ibid , , p, 1129, n. 4) refers to a work
which has not been available; i».nastasi jewic'^ Die parfilnetisch
en ^Iphabete in der iechischen Lit teratur (Munich, 1905)
.
^ugu Stine is vitally interested in keeping his fight against
the Donatist uppermost in the mind of the common people who
came to hear him preach.
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2. This psalm begins with these words; "All those
who rejoice in peace, only pass judgment properly," which
is its refrain.
P;
This is the refrain ("hypopsalma") of the work;
"Omnes, qui gaudetis de pace, modo uerum indicate."
.1
4
,
GliAPTilxR XX
AGAIl^ST THi!; LiilTTER OF DONATUS THE HERETIC, ' IN Om BOOK^
1. I also wrote a book against a letter of Donatus,
who was the bishop of the Donatist sect at Carthage, the
next one after Majorinus;^ I vvas at that time a presbyter.
In this letter Donatus advances the idea that he believes
3there is no baptism of Christ except in his comiaunion.
V/e apeak against this idea in our book.
2, In this book I spoke, in a certain passage, of the
^ Contra Epistolam Donat i Eaeretici Liber Unus . This
work is no longer in existence. There are ten of tiie W3
treatises reviewed by Saint Augustine in the Retractationes
that are now lost (vide Introduction, supra , pp. xxx-xxxi; p.
XXX, n. 61) ; all but two were polemics written against the
Donatists. Of the 26 treatises reviewed in Book I, all writ-
ten while Augustine was a Christian layman and a presbyter,
this is the only one not now extant. Pope (op^. cit . , p. 570)
dates this work in the year 394. ,a.ugustine says in the very
first sentence of this chapter of the Retractationes ; ”w.ui .
secundus post Major inum episcopus apud Garthaginem f uit, . . ”
referring to Donatus, who was not the founder of the sect
that bears his name, but who was the schismatic bishop of
Carthage from 316 until ca. 355, the successor of the first
Donatist bishop. Major inus. This is the only one of Augus-
tine*s anti-Donatist writings to be directly levelled at
Donatus.
^ Optatus of Mile vis, ^ Echismate Donatistarum , I,
xix
; III, i. This work, written in 366 by bt. Optatus of
Mile vis, was the first literary attempt, on the part of the
orthodox Catholiiys, to attack the schismatics. There is an
English translation by 0. R. Vassall Phillips in his The
’
tfork Qi‘ St . Optatus .^gainst the Donatists (London, 1917)
.
^
'*Non nisi in eius communione baptisms Christ esse
credatur .
”
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apostle Peter, that "on him, just as on a rock, was the
church established.”'^ The sentiment of this statement is
also sung in the mouths of many in the verses of the most
blessed ^tunbrose,^ in which he says, concerning the crowing
cock: "When the cock crowed, the rock of the church washes
away his guilt;” but I know that afterwards I very fre-
quently explained^as follows what the Lord said: "Thou art
Peter, and upon this rock I will construct my church;""^ as
follows: "Upon this" means on him whom Peter confessed say-
ing: "Thou art the Christ, the son of the living God.”® And
thus Peter, designated by this rock, plays the role of the
church which is built on this rook and which had received the
keys of the kingdom of heaven. For what was said was not
"Thou art a rock," but "Thou art Peter. Now the rock was
Christ,^^ and 5imon acknowledged it, just as the whole
^ Matthew 16:18.
5
Ambrose, Kymn I (MPL, XVI, Col. 1409); Nxameron V,
xxiv, 88 (CSEL, XXIII, p. 201).
Augustine, Cermo LXXVT, i, 1.
^ Matthew 16:18; John 1:42.
® Matthew 16:16; John 6:69.
^ Matthew 16:19
Not ”tu es petra (rock)," but ”tu es Petrus (Peter)."
I Corinthians 10:4.
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church also acknowledges it, and was called Peter. How-
ever, the reader inay choose which ol these two notions is
12
t he mor e p laus i ble
.
3. In another place I said: "God demands the death
of no one.” This is to be taken as meaning that a man has
obtained death for himself 'dien he deserts God and whoever
has not returned to God gains death, according to which it
13is written: ”God did not make death.” But this also is
no less true: ’’Life and death are from the Lord God,”^^
15life as a gift, to be sure, and death as a punishment.
4. Also I said this: "Donatus,” whose letter I
was refuting, "asked that the emperor appoint bishops from
12 This is interesting, because it shows that Augus-
tine couldn’t make a decision as to whether Peter or Christ
was the rock upon which the church was founded. He had ear-
lier held the foimer point of view, and Lagrange ( 0£. cit .
,
pp. 369-3i<0) thinks that the former interpretation would be
best, because, as a good Catholic, he follows the interpre-
tation Of the Catholic Church at the Vatican Council, which
upheld that view. Paul’s designation of Christ as a rock,
says Lagrange, cannot be taken out of its context (I Corin-
thicuas 10:S-4), as an explanation oi‘ an Old Testament f ig-
^
ure. Lagrange injects this fin^^l q.uip: "Luther s’est jete
sur Lu seconde tthat Christ was the rock)
,
et quelques luth-
eriens le suivent encore centre vents et mar^e." Harnack
( op . cit .
,
p. 1121, n. 3) thinks that Augustine was right
in leaning toward the interpretation that Christ was the
rock, although Augustine does not close the issue.
V/isdom of Solomon 1:13.
Eccle siasticus 11:14.
Here Augustine tries to reconcile Wisdom of Solomon
1:13 with Hcclesiasticus 11:14. Both views concerning death
are true, ii.ugustine thinks.
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beyond the sea as judges between him and Caecilian ; it
was discovered that it was more probably not this Donatus
but another one, who also belonged to the schism, who had
17done this. However, he was not the bishop of the Donatists*^
at Carthage, but at Casae Higrae; nevertheless, he was the
first who accomplished at Carthage that abominable schism.^®
5. Nor was it "Donatus of Carthage" who "ordained
that Christians- should be re baptized,"—which I believed he
19did ordain when I relied to his letter — "nor was it he
who deleted words necessary to the matter from the middle
of the sentence in the Book of Wisdom" where though it is
1 fi
This refers to the start of the Donatist schism.
In 311-312, the see of Carthage was vacant and the clergy
elected Caecilian without waiting for the arrival of the Nu-
midian bishops; these latter, when they arrived, selected a
certain Major inus to fill the vacancy, maintaining thet Cae-
cilian (or, at least, Felix, one of his conse orators) had
been guilty of surrendering copies of the Bible diiring the
Diocletian persecution. The case was referred to Rome, where
it was decided in favor of Caecilian in 312-313. For details,
vide Augustine
,
Breui cuius Collationis Gum Donat istis . iii,
24; Post Collationem Contra Donatistas
. 33; Apistulae aLIII,
ii, 3-5; v, 15-16; GICOGCV, 47; Optatus, c it . , I, 23-24.
1 7 Augustine
,
De Haeresibus
,
69.
1 fi
"Ipsum nefarium scisma." In this section, ^ugus-
tine straightens out a case of mistaken identity. One Dona-
tus was bishop of Carthage; the other was bishop of Casae Ni-
grae
; it was the latter who was the spokesman of the Dona-
tists in their- unsuccessful defense of Donatus the Great,
bishop of Carthage, the successor of the first schismatic
bishop. Major inus.
august ine, ^ Bapt ismo ^ VI, xxxiv, 65; ^d
Cresconium Gramma ti cum Partis Donati
,
II, xxvii, 33.
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written: "V/lioever is cleansed irom a dead person and then
20touches it again, of what use has the bathing been?”^ He
quoted it as though it had run: "vVhoever is cleansed from
a dead person, of what use has the bathing been?” However,
we afterwards learned in addition that many manuscripts, es-
pecially the African ones, before there was a Donat ist sect,
had it thus as if there were not in the middle: 'Vnd then
toucnes it again. If I had known that then I would not
have said so much in that treatise about the thief or the
op
violator of the divine utterance.
Ecolesiaaicus 34:25. Vide uxogustine, hp is tula
evil I, Vi.
PI
"Ht iterurn tangit ilium.
"
22
This is one of Augustine *s corrections of Bibli-
cal quotations in his earlier vuritings, in order to have them
in harmony with the better manuscripts. He had originally
thought that "et iterum tangit ilium” belonged in the text
of Hccle siasti cus 34 (31 in the Septuagint): 25, but he now
discovers that these words were also omitted in loany of the
Latin, and especially in the n.frican, manuscripts.
Cyprian CHp is tula LXaI) had argued for the nullity of
heretical baptism, using this verse from Hccle siasticus (with-
out the disputed phrase ”et iterum tangit ilium”) as evidence,
Donatus had used the same verse to support his views and Au-
gustine reproached him for leaving out the phrase ”et iterum
tangit ilium,” words necessary for the sense of the passage.
Now, ^ugustine recognizes that Donatus had had access to manu-
scripts antedatiiig the origin of the Donatist sect and he does
not mention Cyprian at all. The manuscripts were ^^frican in
origin, but, after all, even ti:ey were reliable ("uerum tamen
.afros”). bo ^ugustine corrects himself very modestly: ’’xiiuod
si iam scirem, non in istum tamquam in fur am diuinii eloquii
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6. This book begins with these words: ”1 had heard
from you yourself immediately,"
uel uiolatorem tanta dixissem. " Lagrange ( op . cit . , p. 576)
comments: "On ne peut pas suspecter la bonne foi de saint
Cyprieji, pas plus que oelle d’^ugustin, mais la suppression
qui d^truit le sense de l^Lccl^siastigue est si exactement
adaptee k 1’ invalidity du bap terne des ^her4tiques
—
pour qui
n*avait aucun souci de contexte
—
qu’elle a certainement dte
oper^e dans ce but."

CHAPTilR XXI
^livXJTOJS, k DISCIPLX OF i^LUCL GHAKUb
,
IN ONE BOOK^
1. At the saiiie tinie,^ there oane into my hands cer-
tain arguments ox ^dimantus,^ wiao had been a disciple of
Ivianichaeus
;
he wrote them against the law and the prophets,
as he sought to show that the gospels and the apostolic
writings were contrary to them. I replied to him by refer-
ring to his words and reciting my refutation of them. I
conl'ined this to one volume and in it I replied to some
questions not once, but a second time; since I had given
this as an answer in my own behalf, it had disappeared, and
then was discovered, after I had replied already a second
time."^ Of course, I have overthrown sane of the questions
^ Adimantum kanichei Discipulum L iber Unus
,
in iiPL, :<BL.II, Cols. Iii9-172; CEEL, iCOV, part 1, pp. 115-1^0
xi-ugustine wrote this ant i-Manichaean work in the year 3i}4.
2
"Eodern teiqpore, " i.e., in the same year, 394, as
the treatise Contra Epistulam Donati Haeret ici . This is
one of the expressions Augustine uses several times to date
his v,orks ( vide Pope . oo . cit .
.
p. 367, n. a).
One of the disciples of Manichaeus who was held in
hi^ esteem by the kanichaeans. Faustus had said of him;
’’The learned *i.dimantus
,
the only teacher since the sainted
Manichaeus deserving of our attention” (Augustine, Contra
Faustum Manicheum
. I, 2, translation by Richard Stothert,
mNrF, IV, p. 156).
4 More than once Augustine complains of the loss of
his treatises or parts of them (vide Introduction, supra ,
pp. xxxiii-xxxiv)
.
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in ecclesiastical sermons delivered before the people;^ thus
far, I have not yet answered some of them; others have re-
mained which have been passed over because of the greater
pressure of other things, adding them also to the accumula-
tion of forgotten things.
ii. In this book I said: "For that nation that re-
ceived the Old Testament was being kept in some established
shadows and figures of things before the coming of the Lord
in accordance with the amazing and strictly regulated dis-
position of the times; nevertheless, on the Old Testament
there is such a proclamation and foretelling of the New
Testament that none are to be found in the gospel and apos-
tolic teaching, although they are lofty c^nd divine precepts
and promises, which are not in those old books also."® But
7
"almost" should have been added, and then it would have read
"That almost none are to be found in the gospel and apostolic
teaching, although they are lofty and divine precepts and
promises, which are not in those old books also." For why
Augustine, Lermone
s
I, L, CLIII, CLXXXII. Appar-
ently Augustine had written twice against Adimantus; the
first one disappeared, but an exact duplicate of it appeared
as a result of his having given duplicate answers in popular
sermons to the questions ii.dimantus had raised.
® Contra .tidimantum Man i che i Li scipulum
.
iii, 4.
7
"Paene," making the entire section read: "Ut paene
nulla in euangelio atque apostolica doctrina reperiantur
quamuis ardua et diuina praecepta et promissa, quae illis
etiam libris ueteribus desint."
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does our Lord say this in the gospel in the Sermon on the
Mount: "You have heard that it was said by men of old;
Q
but this is what I tell you,” if he enjoined nothing more
than what was taught in those books? Then, we do not read
Q
that the ’’Kingdom of heaven” was held out to that people
in those things which were promised by the law given by
means of Moses on Mount Sinai, which is properly spoken
of as the old cove.nant, which the apostle says^^ was pre-
figured by the handmaid of Sarah and her son; but the new
covenant was also formed there by Sarah herself and her
son^ ^Therefore
,
if the figures are removed, all things pro-
phesied there are discovered which were given, or expected
to be given by Christ, Nevertheless, because of certain pre-
cepts, not figurative, but characteristic, which are not dis-
covered in the Old Testament, but in the New, ’’almost none”
should have been said, in a more careful and discreet manner
than ’’none,” to exist in the New Testament, which are not al-
so in the Old, although there are in the Old those two pre-
cepts concerning the love of God and one’s neighbor, to which
all the law-makers, the prophets, the go^el writers, and the
Matthew 5:21, 22.
^ Matthew 5:3, 10, 20; 7:21; 18:3.
Kxodus 19:3-6.
Galatians 4:22-31.
I\j . lit* J. .. • . • ‘ - ~ ' * '
'-* !. -iia
12apostolic writers return.
3. I also said this: "The word ’sons* is understood
in three ways in the Scriptures; this was said with too
little consideration.^'^ For we without doubt overlooked the
fact that ttie word could be understood in certain other ways
also, as it is said: ”a son of Gehenna, or "a son by
1 P\
adoption," which are not at all stated in accordance with
17
nature, doctrine, or imitation. Of these three v^ays we
gave examples, as if they were the only ways: in accordance
The passages referred to here are Leviticus 19:18;
Deuteronomy 6:5; katthew 5:43; 19:19; 22:37, 29; Mark 12:29-
31; Luke 10:27. Thus does Augustine admit that, after more
study, his view that everything in the New Testament was fore
shadowed in the Old Testament was incorrect, ^fter reading
Jesus* words in Matthew 5:21, 22 ("audistis, quia dictum est
antiquis hoc, ego autem dico uobis hoc") he thinks he should
have inserted the word "paene" before "nulla" in his earlier
statemait. Lagrange ( op . cit .
,
pp. 362-383) points out that
ii.ugustine, in his fight against the Manichaeans, did not hesi
tate to harmonize the Old and New Testaments, sortE thing, he
admits in the Retractati one
s
,
which was later considered by
him to be an error.
Conxra xxdirmntum Manic he i Disc ipulum
,
v
,
1.
14 I.e., less than the statement he amends in section
2 ( supra , pp, 158-160). He changes both exegetical inter-
pretations in tte direction of cautious conservatism.
Matthew 23:15.
Romans 8:15; Galatians 4:5.
17
In his original statement, the three types of son-
ship ^ugustine had roentioned were those according to nature,
doctrine, and imitation. He now admits that that was, not the
whole truth; there were other kinds of sonship, examples of
which he gives from the ocriptures.
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with nature as the Jews were "sons of Abraham;" in accord-
ance with doctrine, as the apostle calls those his sons whom
19he caused to know the go^el; in accordance with imitation,
PO ' 21
as "we are sons of Abraham," whose faith we imitate.
4. iVhere I said: "V/hen it shall have put on » incor-
ruption and immortality,*^^ it will no longer be flesh and
23blood;" I meant that it will not be flesh with respect to
fleshly corruption, not that it would not be flesh with res-
pect to the substance which in the body of the Lord after
24
the resurrection is called flesh.
5. In another place, I say: "Unless anyone has trans
formed his will, a good thing cannot be performed. What is
put within our povi/er he teaches in another place, where he
says: *ii;ither make the tree good and its fruit good or make
John 8:37.
I Corinthians 4:14, lb.
Galatians 3:7.
Hebrews 13:7. This section, containing an egeget-
ical retractation, is similar to section 2 ( supra , pp. 158-
160)
.
I Corinthians 15:54.
23 Contra Adimantum Mani che i Disc ipulum , xii, 5.
24 Luke 24:39. This section is in the nature of an
explanation of what Augustine had originally said, rather
than a retractation, ^ugustine speaks of Christ’s post-res-
urrection body and our hope of a similar one in other section
of the Retractationes (I, xvi, 2, supra , pp. 126-128; I, xxv,
10, post
, pp. 182-183; II, xxix, 2 post , pp. 212-213).
18
19
20
21
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the tree ba.d and its fruit bad.*”^^ This is not contrary
to the grace of God, which we are c oniiiie nd ing . For It is
within the pov^er of a man to change to a better will; but
that power is nothing unless it is given by God,^® con-
cerning .’jhich it was said; ”To them he gave the power to
V 7Cecoms the sons of God.” For though what -we do when we
will is within our povjer, notbing is within our power so
much as the will itself. But ’’the will is prepared by the
28 29Lord." In that way, therefore, does he give the power.
6. To be understood in the same way is also what I
said later; "It is true that in our power we deserve to
be implanted by means of the goodness of God, or to be cut
down by his sever ity;"^^ that only is in our power which
we attain by our will; when this is made strong and powerful
25 Matthew 12; 33, q.uoted by Augustine in his treatise
Contra ^>.dimp:ntum Manichei Disc ipulum
,
ixvi, 1.
p ^
"In pote state est quippe hominis mutare in melius
uoluntatem; sed ea potestas nulla est, nisi a deo datur."
Augustine is again warding off Pelagian use of his earl-ier
views on free will to substantiate their own. Vi^e Hetrac-
tatione
s
, I, viii, 3, supra , pp. 57-61.
John 1;12.
Proverbs 8; 35 (Beptuagint )
.
29 In this section, ^lUgustine is interested in em-
phasizing the grace of God, a useful instrument in his
fight against the Pelagians.
Contra .ad imantum Manichei Discipulum, xxvii, 1.
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31by the Lord,, a work or piety, even a dil’ficnlt or an im-
32possible one, is done easily.
7. This book begins v»ith these words: ”0n what was
written; 'In the beginning God made the heaven and the
earth.
Proverbs 8:35 (8eptuagint )
.
32 AS in section b ( supra , pp. 161-162), ^ugustine's
origintil statement seemed to give too much emphasis to hu-
man power; now, he asserts that only God can make our wills
strong and poweriul instruments rco? sOCjbness,
33 Genesis 1:1

CHAPTER jZ^II
AN EXPOLITION OF GERTiilN THEi^iES FRau THE EPIbTLE OF THE
APOoTLE TO THE ROivLHJS^
1. WHile I was still a presbyter, it happened that
at Carthage, among those of us who were together, the
epistle of the apostle to the Romans was read, and, after
questions were aslced and 1 had answered them as well as I
could, certain of the bretiiren wanted what I was saying
to be written down, rather than for it to be dii‘fused with-
out being written down. VJhen I complied with their request,
a^cpositio s.uarundam Propositionum ex Ep is tula
i^postoli ad Roman o
s
,
in.LiPL, IDQCV, Cols. 206i3-206e. This is
another one of ^ugus tine’s works that belong to the year 3is4.
He himself cells the circumstances under which it was written
in section 1. A little later in the year, he attempted a
commentary on the entire Epistle of Paul to the Ronmns, with-
out being able to complete it (vide Retracts ti one
s
,
I, xxiv,
post
, pp. 17S-180)
.
^ The importance of -tiie city of Carthage in the, reli-
gious life of Saint xiugustine is brought out in an article
in Mis cel lanea ^.gost iniana
,
II, pp. 91-148, by G. G. Lapeyre,
entitled "Saint .-i-ugustin et Carthage,” The author (p. 12.3)
refers to this exposition on sections from Paul’s letter to
the Romans as having been written at Car'thage, speaking of
the work as Augustine’s first attempt to deal with the doc-
trine of grace.
3
The word ’Trater" was a term of affection in classi-
cal Latin which was taken over by the early Christian writers
in that language and applied to fellow-believers. For numer-
ous examples of its use, vide Mayor ’ s note on Tertullian’s
Apologia
. 39, and Harnack, Die Mis si on und ziusbreitung des
Chr istentums (Leipzig, 1906), 2, 1, 405, both referred to by
Christopher, o£. cit
.
.
pp. 122-123, n. 2.
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one book v.as added to my preceding vjorks,
2. In this book, I say: "But he says this: *We
know that the law is spiritual, but I am carnal;*^ this
shows satisfactorily that the law cannot be fulfilled ex-
cept by spiritual men of such kind as the grace of God cre-
5
ates," I do not by any means want this to be understood
as arising l rom the person of the apostle, who was already
• 1 6
spiritual, but of a man put ’’under the law, not yet under
7
grace.” For so I understood these words fcrmerly, which
words later, after having read some of the tractates of elo-
0quent divines, whose authority moved me, I considered more
carefully; I saw that it could even be understood concerning
the apostle himself, where he says: ”We know that the law
is spiritual; but I am carnal,” which I showed as carefully
as I could in those books which I have recently written
against the Pelagians.^ Therefore, in this book this was
^ HoiiL.ns 7:14.
^ Kxpos itio ^uarundam Proposit lonum ex j^pistula .^pos-
toli ad Romanos
.
4l.
^ Roms ns 1:11.
Romans 6:14, 15.
^ Cyprian, ^ Sermone Domini , 16; ^brose,' De Paeni -
tentia
,
I, 3.
^ Contra Pelagium e t Coelest ium de Gratia Chi^isti e
t
De Peccato Or iginali ad .>.lbinam
,
Pinianum et Melanium
,
43;
Contra Duas Epistulas Pelagianor um
,
I, 17-25; Contra CLulianum
,
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said also: "But I am carnal" and then other things ri^t
up to that place where he said: "I am a wretched man,
who will set me free from the 'body of this death? The
grace of God through Jesus Christ our Lord."^^ I said that
the man that was described as still under the law, not yet
under grace, was one established as willing to do well, but
11doing evil, a victim of the concupiscence of the flesh.
IPOnly "the grace of Gad, through Jesus Christ our Lord,"
"the gii t of the Holy Spirit, frees us from the mastery
of this concupiscence; by means of the Holy Spirit, "the
14love poured forth in our hearts," conquers the concu-
piscences of the f lesh,^^ so that we may reject tnem in
doing evil; we should rather do the good. V/hence the Pela-
gian heresy is certainly now overthrown; this heresy in-
tends to say that love does not exist from God to us, but
from us to God, and in this love we live well and conscien-
II, S; VI, xxiii, 70; Contra Secundam luliani Responsionem ,
Imperfe ctum Sermo GLIV; cf. ^ Simplicianum , I, i; Hx-
positio Epistulae ad Galatas
,
v; De Ciw it._ te Dei . XiCLI, xzi.
Romans 7:24, 25.
I John 2:16.
Homans 7:25.
^cts 2:38
Romans 5:5.
15 I John 2:16
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tiously,^^ But in those books which v»e published in opposi-
tion to them,^*^ we showed those words are better understood
of a spiritual man already established under grace, by rea-
son of tne body of the flesh, which is not yet spiritual,
butr will be in the resurrection of the dead, anc oy reason
of the very lust of the flesh, with which the holy are in
conflict, not consenting with it unto evil, in such a way
that they, nevertheless, are not free in this life from
those impulses which they resist by struggling. Now they
will not possess those impulses in that life where ’’death
will be swallowed up in victory.”^® And thus, because of
this concupiscence and its passion, which are withstood in
such a way that they still exist in us, any holy person now
set ’’under grace” can say that all the things I said were
the words of a man not yet set ’’under grace, but under the
19
law.” This is a lengthy demonstration here and also in
that place where it was said it would be.*^^
Augustine, ^ Haeresibus , 86.
1 7 Augustine, Contra Duas Epistulas Pelagianorum
, I,
X, 17; De Perfe ctione lust it iae m Homine . xi, 28; Contra
Pelagium e t Coe le st ium de Gratia Christi et De Pe ccato
Or i^inali ad ^^Ibinam
,
Pinianum et lyiei^nium , 39, 43, 44.
I Corinthians 15:54.
Roma ns 6 : 14
.
I.e., in x^ugust ine ’ s writings against the Pelagians,
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3. Moreover, in discussing the one whom God had cho-
sen before he was born, what he said about his eldest son
being a servant, and what he had likewise reproved in that
Same elder before birth, about which matters and on which
account the prophetic witness is set down, although brought
out a long tiioe afterwards; ”I loved Jacob, but I hated
ksau,'’^^ I applied my powers of reasoning to the matter,
when I said; ’’Therefore, God did not choose his works be-
cause of foreknowledge of what he would give, but he chose
his trustworthiness in the foreknowledge that the one about
which were mentioned earlier in this section ( supra , pp. 16b-
166, n. S, p. 167, n. 17). x^pparently .^.ugustine is trying to
show in this section that his earlier opinion that man was
under the law before he was under grace was incorrect; La-
grange (a£. cit
. .
P. 3W3) thinks iiugustine was not justified
in changing his opinion. He did so only after reading Cypri-
an and *nabrose on the subject. 0. Bardenhewer, in his sec-
tion in the Miscellanea ^i.go st iniana (II, pp, 679-863) on
’’kugustinus uberRSm# 7;14ff,’’ points out (pp. 881-882, n. 1)
that Augustine mentions this same passage from Romans in three
other places in the Retractat iones (I, xxiii, 5, post , pp. 177-
178; I, XXV, 67, post
. pp. 196-197; and II, xxvii, 2, post ,
p. 206). The reference in I, xxiii, b, is to Romans 6; 14, 15,
a passage similar in thought to Roim-ns 7;14ff.
in his later anti-pelagian writings, Augustine comes
to think that Paul is speaking of himself in Romans 7; 14, In
a footnote, Lagrange (££. c it . , p. 393, n. 5) quotes from
Gasamassa’s pens iero di Sant ’ .^gostino vel 396-397
, pp. 19,
20, who recognized in this section of the Retractationes the
influence of Jerome, Hilary of Poitiers, and Gregoi y of Nazi-
anzus, as well as Cyprian and .mibiose. Lagrange himself be-
lieves that this change on the part of Augustine was not made
just to have more /ea pons against Pelagius, ’’car Augustin a
eu so in de noter que le texte de Paul suffit aux yeux de tous
pous abattre son h^re'^sie.”
Mala chi 1;2, 3, quoted in Romans 9; 13.
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whom he had foreknowledge would believe on him; he chose
him to whom he gave the Holy Spirit, so that by doing good
he would also reach eternal life.”^^ I had not yet sought
very assiduously, nor had I as yet discovered of what kind
the election of grace is, about which the apostle says;
"A remnant is created on account of the election of grace
this is not grace at all, if any benefits go before it, lest
now what is given be not rendered of grace but as something
due, rather earned than bestowed.
4. Then, I immediately said this; »’Hor the apostle
says the same thing; ’God works the same, who works all
OR
things in all;* nowhere was this said; God believes all
things in all;” and then I added; ’’Therefore, what we be-
lieve is OUT'S, but what we work faithfully oebngs to him
who gives the spirit to them that believe I really should
not have said that if I had already known that that same
op
l^xpositio >,uarundam Propos itionum ex Epistula Apos -
toli ad Romanos
, 60. Augustine also deals vath this matter
in his treatise ^ Praedestina tione Sanctorum , 1, iii; III,
vii, viii; and in Spistu]j> GG^CVl
,
iii.
Homans 11; 5.
^>.ugustine is saying here that g3?ace is a gift of
God defending in no way on the merits of a human being.
I Corinthians 12:9.
1^3cpositio v<,uarundam Prop is it ionum ex Epistula ^pos-
toli ad Romanos
,
loc . cit .
m.
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raith also is found among the gifts of God, which are
27
given "in the same spirit." Therefore, everything is
ours on account of free will u*nd, nevertheless, everything
O Q
is given because of "the spirit of faith" ° and love. For
not love alone is given, but, as it was written, "love with
29faith from God the father and our Lord Jesus Christ,"
5. And, a little bit later, I said this: "For it
is ours to believe and to will, but his to give to those
who oelieve and will the po’wer to work faithi'uily ’thr'ough
the Holy Hpirit,* through which *love is poured forth in
our hearts; this is certainly true, but by that prin-
21
ciple each is his, becauxe he equips the will, and ours,
because it is not done unless we will it,
6. jhid on this account, I afterwards also said this:
"Because we cannot will unless we are called, aM since we
2*7 I Corinthians 12:9.
II Corinthians 4:13.
pc
Ephesians 6:23. Augustine here admits the error
of his earlier writing; now he asserts that both faith and
good works are gifts of God and also results of the exercise
of our freedom of will.
30 Romans 5:5, quoted in Exposit io ^uarundam propo sit
ionum ex Ep is tula Apostoli ad Romanos
,
61.
31 Proverbs 8:35 (Septuagint )
.
ns in section 4 ( supra , pp. 169-170), Augustine
here asserts that our intentions and our wills are both
gifts of God and made out of our ovin desires.
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have willed after the calling, our will and our way are
not adequate unless God both gives strerigth to those who
run the race and conducts them whither he summons them,”
and then I added: ’’Therefore, it is evident that what we
work faithfully is ’not of hira who wills nor of him who
runs, but of God who has compassion; this is doubtless
very true. But I did not sufficiently discuss that calling,
^4-
which is made according to the purpose of God; for this
is not true of all who are called, but only of those who
are chosen.
7. Accordingly, I said this a little later: ’’For
f2
f*just as among those ’’whom God chose” not works but faith
begins merit, that they may work well by the gift of God,
so among those whom he condemns the merit of retribution
begins faithlessness and ungodliness, that by the same pun-
ishment they may work ill;”^*^ I said this very properly,
but I d id not consider that the merit of faith itself is
Romans iii:16, quoted in E^cpositio ti.uarundam pr opo-
sit ionum ex Epistula x^postoli ad Romanos
,
62.
Roma ns 9:11.
25
”Kon enim oionium, qui uocantur, talis est, sed
tantum elector urn.” This is a good statement of Augustine’s
doctrine of election, which he had not made clear in the
original statement.
25 Mark 13:20; x,.Qts 1:2.
rin
l^xposit io ^uarundam Propositionum ex Fpistula Apos
toli ad Romanos
,
loo
, cit
.
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also the gil't of God nor did I think or say that it should
be sought.^®
6. -toid in another place I say: ’’For ’on whom he
'7Q
has compassion’ he makes him work faithfully, and ’whom
he hardens’ he abandons, so that he works wrongly. But
both that compassion is bestowed on the one ’who possesses ^
an antecedent merit of faith, and that hardness on the one
who possesses an antecedent ungo dlinass. ”'^0 That certainly
is true, but it should have been asked further whether the
merit or faith also comes frcm the compassion of God, i.e.,
whether that compassion, therefore, merely serves man be-
cause he is faithf'ul, or whether that compassion is also
created that he might be faithful. For we read, in the
words of the apostle: "I have followed after compassion in
order that I may be faithful; ”"^1 he does not say: ’’because
I was faithful.” Therefore, it is indeed given to him who
is faithful, but it was also given in order that he might be
fait hful."^^
38 «Fidei merit um etiam ipsum esse donum dei nec pu-
taui quaerendum esse nec dixi.” Faith and its reward are
both gifts of God. This is a correction ^ugustine makes of
his earlier incorrect view on the genesis of faith.
Homans 9:18.
kxpositio '>,^uarundam Propositionum ex apis tula ^pos-
toli ad Romano s
.
loc . cit .
I Corinthians 7:25.
42 »»piheli ergo datur quidem, sed data est etiam, ut
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In another plt-ce in that same book, accordingly,
I wrote most appropriately: ”V/hereas, il‘ we are called not
on account or works but of the compassion of God so that we
should believe, and it is furnished in those -who believe
that we work faithfully, that compassion which is to be en-
vied is not for the Gentiles, although in the same pas-
sage there was a less careful discussion of that calling
which is made by the purpose of God.^^
10. This book begins with these words: "These
thoughts are located in the epistle of Paul to the Romans."
esset fidelis.” Lagrange t op » c it .
,
p. 385) thinks that
Augustine’s use of I Corinthians 7:25 was justified only
when that verse was taken out of its context.
43 Roman s 8 : 28
^ Lxpositio '.^uarundam Propositionum ex £p is tula ^xpos -
toli ad Romanos
,
64.
45 Augustine believes he should have elaoorated upon
his statement, made earlier, that it is God’s mercy that
makes us his followers. Lagrange ( loc . c it .
)
believes that
-B-Ugustine ’ s revisions of certain sections of this Expositio
are in the direction of good Catholic doctrine. In his
original commentary on Paul’s Epistle to the Romans, ^ugus-
tine had attributed to man the initiative in the road to God
through faith. Now he does not condemn all that, but he says
that man now has to climb higher and higher and learn that
faith itself is among the gifts of God. ^ugustine quotes
sections 3-9 of this chapter of the Retractatione
s
in his
later treatise ^ Praedestina t ione Ganctorum , iii, 7, as in-
dicating his opinion concerning faith and works.
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CH^TER XZIII
AN Kia^OiilTION 0? THE EPIE^TLE TO THE GALATIANS, IIT ONE BOOK^
1. Alter this oook,^ I expounded that saice apos-
tle’s epistle to the Galatians, not by detached parts, i.e.,
by omitting some sections, but by connecting the dil‘ferent
parts and dealing with the book as a whole; but, I bound
this exposition in one volume.
In this book, I said this; ’’Therefore, the ear-
lier apostles, who were sent not from man but from God by a
man, i.e., by Jesus Christ before he died, spoke the truth;
so did that last among the apostles who was sent by Jesus
Christ, already wholly God after his resurre ction. The
phrase ’’already wholly God” was said because of the immortal
ity which he began to possess after his resurrection, not be
cause of the divinity which was aLjays immortal, from which
he never withdrew, and which, when he was about to die, he
still was. Now, this meaning is evident in the subseq.uent
^ Expositio Epistulae ad Gala ta s Liber Unus
,
in ivIPL,
iLGCV, Cols. 2105-2148. This is another of Augustine’s writ-
.ings which belong to the year 3^4.
^
’’Post hunc librum,” i.e., after the exposition of
certain parts of Paul’s letter to the Homans (v ide supra ,
pp, 164-173). This is one of the expressions Augustine uses
to date his works exactly (vide Pope, ojg, cit
.
, p. 367, n.6)
3 Expositio Epistul£>e ad Galatas
,
2. The "nouissimus
apostolus” is, obviously, Ct. Paul.
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section, for I added these vyords: "Other apostles are
earlier through Christ, who was then a man to a large extent,
i.e., he was mortal; the apostle Paul is the most recent,
through Jesus Christ, now wholly God, i.e., immortal in
every way." For I said this, because the apostle says: "Not
fiora iiBn, nor through a men, but through Jesus Christ and God
the Father,"^ just as if Jesus Christ were not still a man.
For this follows: "\j’ho has raised him from the dead;"^ so
that it is evident here why he said: "Nor through a man."
Accordingly, the man Christ is not now God just because of
immortality, but because of the substance of hunmn nature,
in which "he ascended inuo heaven," even novs "a mediator
between God and men, tiie man Christ Jesus, seeing that he
will come in such a way as they saw him, who saw him "going
C
into heaven."
^ Galatians 1:1.
^ Ibid .
^ Acts 2:34; Romans 10:6.
I Timothy 2:5.
® Acts 1:11. jiUgustine explains, in this section,
why he referred to Christ as "now wholly God after his resur-
rection." It meant that he was immortal after his resurrec-
tion; he had asceuded into heaven. He had always been di-
vine; that was a type of immortali*.y he possessed even on
the earth. In a sense, Augustine says, he was "wholly God"
both beloY* and after his death.
^•»
17d
5. I also said this: "Grace belongs to God, by
which sins are given us, in order thar we might be recon-
ciled to God; but peace, by v^hich we are reconciled to God;"^
this is to be understood in this way, so that we may yet
know, each one o! us, that both belong to the general grace
of God, just as singly both Israel and Judah are in the peo-
ple of God, yet both are, speaking generally, Israel.
4. Likewise, when I expounded this: "'V/hat then?
The law was put forth for the sake of transgression,*”^^ I
thought it ought to be separated, so that the question would
be: ”V«'hat then?” and then the answer: "The law was put fcr th
for the sake of transgression." This certainly is not remote
from the truth; but this punctuation seems better to me, so
that the qiaestion is: "»7hat then is tlie law?" and the an-
swer is oiTered: "It was put forth for the sake of transgres-
sion.
^ Lxpositio oilp istulae ad Ga la tas
,
5.
This is an illustration of two co-ordinate special
terms, ^ihich, taken together, are still known by one of them.
Thus, grace and peace are ooth known as grace; Judah and Is-
rael as Israel, xiugust ine wants it clearly understood that
grace is God's gift to us, and that peace is a part of grace.
Galatians 3:19, quoted by ^ugustine in Lxpositio
£pis tulae ad Galatas
,
24, Vide Augustine, Lp is t ula LXXXII, 20.
This change in punctuation ^lUgustine makes in the
light of a new knowledge of the Scripture texts. Lagrange
( op . cit .
,
p. 377) thinks it is a change for the better. So
does Harnack (Die Retractationen Augus tin* s , p. 1109, n. 7),
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5, Moreover I said this: '^Therefore, he most proper-
ly adds; 'But if you are led by the spirit, you are not un-
der the law, so that we may know that those are under the
law whose spirit lusts against the flesh in such a way that
they do not those things which they would, i.e.
,
they do not
keep themselves unconquerable in the love of justice, but
they are conquered by their flesh lusting against themselves."
This arose from that sense in vjhich I understood what was
said; "The flesh lusts against the spii-it, the ^irit against
the flesh; for these are opposed to each other, so that you
15
may not do tne things which you desire," I understood it
as referring to those who "are under the law," not yet "under
1 ftgrace." For I had not as yet perceived that those words
were applied, also to those who are under grace, not under
the law, because they also have the lusts of the flesh,
against which they lust with the spirit although they do not
consent to them, indeed would willingly be without them if
but he also adds that it makes very little difference in the
meaning of the passage.
Galatians 5; 16.
it io hpistulae ad Gala tas
,
47.
Galatians 5; 17.
Romans 6 ; 14 , 15
.
14
17 Gf. 1 John 2; 16,
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possible. It is not because they vvish to abstain irom them
without being able that they do not what they would. They
be free from them only when they are free also from corrupti-
ble fiesh.^®
6. This book begins with these words: "This is the
motive which prompts the apostle to- write to the Galatians."
It is evident that in Galatians 5:17, Paul intro-
duces a new meaning; the struggle has been between law and
spirit, but now it is between flesh and spirit, though both
struggles are in the realm of grace. In verse 18., Paul adds
that -chose led by the spirit are not under the law. a.ugus-
tine*s original conclusion had been that those who sutanitted
to the flesh were then similar to those who were under the
law, since they submitted themselves to the law on sin. La-
grange ^o£. cit
.
.
p. 393) says: "On ne voit done pas ce q,u*il
y avait la a retracter. Pourtant il suppose qu'il a entendu
le Y, 17 de ceux q.ui etaient sous la Loi, ce q.u’il retracte
done, mais ce q.u’ il n*avait pas dit." This is one of four
places in the Re tra eta tiones where ^ugustine mentions ttiis
matter (vide I, xxii, supra
. pp. 165-167; I, xxv, 67, post ,
pp. lWb-197; II, xxvii, 2, po st , p. 206). Galatians 5:18 is
similar in meaning to Romans 7:14ff. (For a discussion of the
latter, vide Bardenhewer, loo . cit . )
.
Lagrange ( loc cit .)
asserts that Augustine makes use of the same judgment adopted
in his comiiBntary on sections of Paul’s letter to the Romans
( vide Retract ione
s
,
I, xxii, s upr
a
, pp. 164-173) for his
exegesis of the letter to the Galatians, except in dealing
with Galatians 5:17.
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CHAPTER XXIV
AN Ul'TFIlNfiaffiD EXP OPTION OF 1i£E EPIETLE TO TtlE ROIL.NS, IN
ONE BOOK^
!• I had also begun an exposition of the epistle to
the Romans just like the one on Galatians.^ There would
have been many books to this viork, had it been completed,
one of which I did complete in a single discussion of his
salutation, from the beginning, up to that passage where
he says: ’’Grace to you and peace from God our father and
our Lord Jesus Christ."^ For it was done so that we might
not delay when we want to explain the difficult viuestion
concerning sin against the Holy Spirit, which occurred in
our sermon,'^ that sin which ”is not pardoned, neither in
this age nor in the future.”^ But btien I delayed to add
other volumes setting forth the entire epistle, now
1 Epistulae ad Romanos Incoata Expos it io
.
Liber Unus
,
in LIPL, IQZXV, Cols. S087-S106. ’written by Augustine in the
year 394, this was not completed because -^ugustine found the
task too much for him. This is one of several works which
Augustine did not complete, but which he published as they
were (for a complete list, vi de Introduction, supra
, p. xxxvi,
n. 85). Earlier in the year, Augustine had written a commen-
tary on certain sections of the letter to the Romans (vi de
Retractationes
, I, xxii, supra
. pp. 164-173).
^ Retractatione
s
,
I, xxiii, supra
, pp. 174-178.
^ Romans 1:7.
^ Sermo LXXI. Epistulae ad Romanos Incoata Expositio,
I4ff.
5 Matthew 1^:32
cI
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prevented by the size, and the hardship of the work and
sunk in other easier tasks. This was done in such a
way that the book which I had made first I allowed to re-
main alone; the title of this I wanted to be; ^ Unfin-
ished Exposition or the Epistle to the Romans .
E. In this cook I made this statement: "There is
grace in the remission of sins, but peace in re cone iJiation
7
with God;” wherever I said this, it is not to be understood
as if peace it sell* and reconciliation do not pertain to
grace in general but specifically the name grace means the
remission of sins, just as we mention ooth specifically in
' p
the saying; "The law and the prophets,” but also in gen-
Q
eral, consider that the prophets too are in the law.®^
5. This book begins with these werds; "In the let-
ter vihich the apostle Paul wrote to the Homuns.”
^
"Sed deinde cessaui alia uolumina adiungere expo-
nendo epistulam totam, ipsius autem operis magnitudine ac
labor e deterritus et in alia faciliora delapsus sum.”
^ Epistulae ad Romanos Incoa ta Expositio , e3.
® katthew E2:40; Romans 3; 21.
^ Romans b:14, lb; I Corinthians 'a; 21; Galatians 4; 5.
Here, as in I, xxiii, 3 ^ supra , p. 176) , ^ugust ine explains
that both grace and peace are gifts of God. This is the
only place in this incomplete commentary vihich ^ugustine
picks out for review in the Retractatione
s
.

CHAPTER XZV
ON EIGETY-THHEE DIPFExREl^TT ^UEETIONE
,
IN OlvIE BOOK^
1. There is also, cjnong those books which vie have
written, a certain lengthy work,^ which, however, is con-
sidered one book, the title oi* which is: to Eighty-three
1 to Diuersis c^uaestionious Qctaginta Tribus Liber
Unus
,
in LiPL, XV, Cols. 11-100. Its position in the Retrac-
tat i ones indicates that it was written in 394 or 395. It
was begun earlier than that, probably just after his return
to Africa as a Christian. Pope (o£. cit
.
,
p. 370) believed
that Augustine began the work of collecting the scattered
sheets perhaps shortly before his consecration as Bishop of
Hippo (which took place in 395).
^
’'(.tuoddam prolixum opus.'* toile the work itself is
not as long as some of Bt
.
.xUgus tine* s, he devotes more space
to it in his Retracta tione
s
than to any other of his writings.
Home of his remarks concerning it are corrections of errors;
however, for the most part, this section is a summary of what
each one of the eighty-three questions covered. The work has
had little influence; as far as can be discovered, it has not
been translated into English. Nevertheless, Earnack (ag_. cit
.
,
p. llae) feels that it is of interest. He enumerates three
items worthy of special consideration: the fact that such
questions and answers were written down (there are abundant
examples of this style or writing in Greek ecclesiastical lit-
erature; vide Harnack. op . c it
.
,
p. 1128, n. 10); the fact
that they h^d been widely disseminated ("per cartulas mul-
tas")
; and the fact that they were later compiled and edited,
not by tne author himself, but at his instigation. Exception
should be taken to Harnack's third point; the phrase "per
cartulas multas" obviously refers to the process of composi-
tion rather tnan to the wideness of dissemination. Thede
questions, arising from time to tiioe
,
were written down on
many separate pieces of paper, or parchment. Because Augus-
tine did not edit them, some things crept into the list that
were not his (as, e.g., a fragment from a certain Fontejus,
section 15, post , p. 163, and one of Cicero's, section 52,
post
. p. 166) , but Augustine left it as it was "quia per me
innotuit fratrious."
I -
-
.
-
-
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DUTerent c<,ue stlons
.
No%, ttese had been scattered through
many sheets, seeing that they were dictated without keeping
to any order from the time of my first conversion after we
came to Africa, just as I was questioned by brethren when
they saw me at leisure. After I had become bishop, I or-
dered them to be collected and one book made of them, with
numbers added so that anyone could easily find what he wanted
to read.
2, The first of these questions is: ”'<Vhether the
3
soul exists of itseli*,'*
3, The second: ”0n free will.”"^
4, The third: ”V/hether man is lower than God the
creator .
"
5. The fourth: '’wTiat the reason is, 'why man is
lower.
"
6. The fifth: ”V/hether an irrational animal can be
blessed. ”
7. The sixth: "On evil."
6. The seventh: "'»7hat is properly meant by the
phrase ^a living soul.^"
The eighth: "V/hether it is actuated by means of
itseli alone."
10. The ninth: "V/hether truth can be perceived by the
3 The question of the soul’s origin is discussed in
the Betractationes
.
I, x, 4 ( supra , pp. 60-63),
4
The title of one of ^ugustine's treatises previewed
in the Retractatione s, I, viii, supra, pp. 55-66),
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bodily senses” In connection with that question, I said
this: "Everything which affects the bodily sense, which
is also described as sensible, is entirely changed without
any interruption of time;"^ of course, this is doubtless
not true in the case of the incorruptible bodies of the
resurrection, but none of our bodily senses approaches it
now, unless something like it is accidentally revealed by
divine influence.^
11. The tenth is: "Whether the body ccaixes from God."
12. The eleventh: "Why Christ was born of woman."
13. In the twelfth place, the title is; "Ideas of
a W'ise IWan;" the material is not mine, but, because it be-
came known through me to some of the brethren, who were then
most diligently deliberating on this matter, and it pleased
them, they wished to write it among my own. However, it is
the work of a certain Fontejus of Carthage: ^ the Mind ,
_ 7
>/hich Should Be Cleansed in Order to See God , which he
5 ^ Diuersis .^uaestioniDus Octaginta Tribus , ix.
^ Augustine believed that the substance of the human
body would be revived in the after-life as an incorruptible
body. Here he adds the thought that none of our present
sensate activities are related to that incorruptible body
(for a similar view, v ide Retractationes
, 1, xvi, 2, supr
a
p, 127, n. I, xxi, 4, supra , p. 161, n. 24; II, xxix, 2,
post
, p. 213, n. 5)
.
De Men te Mundanda ad Uidendum Deum . Augustine
tells us no more about this Fontejus, except that he was a
Christian converted from paganian.
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Vvxote when he was yet a pagan; but he was baptized and died
Q
a Christian,
14. The thirteenth: is : ’’Ey what evidence it is de-
termined that men excel the beasts,”
15. The fourteenth: ’’The body of our Lord Jesus
Christ was not a phantom.”
16. The fifteenth: ”0n the intellect.”
17. The sixteenth: ”0n the son.”
16, The seventeenth: ”0n the knowledge of God.”
19. The eighteenth: ”0n the trinity.”
20. The nineteenth: ”0n God and the creature.”
21. The twentieth: ”0n the location of God.”
22. The twenty-first: ”;/hether God is not the author
Of evil.” In this section, what I said is to be considered,
lest it be understood wrongly: ”He is not the author of evil
because he is the author of all things that exist, because
they are good insofar as they exist;”^^ and, hence, lest it
be considered that the penalty for evil deeds does not come
from him; a just penalty is certainly evil for those who are
puniJied. But I said this, just as it was said: ”God did
not make death, though it was said elsev^here: ’’Life and
® Augustine conscientiously tries to be as correct as
possible all through the Re tra eta tiones.
^ Augustine later write a treatise De Tr in ita te .
De Diuersis x<.uaestionibus Octaginta Tri bus
,
xxi.
11 Wisdom of Solomon 1:13,
I
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death are rrom the Lord God."^^ Therefore, the punishment
of evil deeds, v»hich is from God, is evil, cer tainly, for
evil people, but it is in the good VKorks of God, seeing
that he is just, that tbe evil ones are punished, and, as-
1 '^
suredly, everything that is just is good.
The twenty- second is; ”God does not sui'fer need.”
24. The twenty-third is: ”0n the father and the son.”
On this one I said: "Because he himself (God) has borne him,
widsom, with which he is called wise.”^^ But I handled that
question later in a better manner in the book on the trin-
^ Lccle siast icus 11:14.
13 Here again (as in Retractat iones
, I, xx, 2, supra
p. 153)
,
Augustine tries to arrive at the truth involved in
the apparent contradiction of Kcclesiasticus 11:14 and 'Wis-
dom of Solomon 1:13.
14-
^ Diversis <^uaestionibus Qctag inta Trious , xxiii.
^ Trinit ate , YI, ii, 2. This section is an exam-
ple of the way in which Augustine refers to a later and bet-
ter treatment of the same subject (for a complete list of
similar sections in the Retractationes , vide Harnack, op .
Pit
.
,
p. 1121, n. 3). It is ^ug us tine’s feeling, throughout
the Retractatione
s
.
that the later his works are the better
they are. Tnis bears out his contention in a later treatise
( De Dono Perseuerantiae . xxi, 55), when speaking of his pur-
pose in writing the Re tractatione
s
.
that he had written "pro-
gressively,” and that the extent of his errors had lessened ap-
preciably as he grew older (vide introduction, supra , p.
XXV, for a full statement of Augustine’s purpose ).
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'25. The twenty-fourth is: ”\7hether both sin and
righteous action exist in the freedom of the will.” That
this is so is wholly true; but for it to be free to do
it must be freed by the grace of God.^^
26. The twenty- fifth: ”0n the cross of Christ.”
27. The twenty- sixth
:
”0n the diversity of sins.”
26. The twe nty - seventh : ”0n Providence.”
2W. The twenty-e ighth: ”'.Vhy God wanted to make a
30. The twenty-ninth: ”'wliether there is something
world.
”
above or below the universe.”
31. The thirtieth: "liHiether everything is created
for the kvelfare of nun.”
32. The thirty-first is not my own, but Cicero* s,^"^
but because this also became knovn through me to the breth-
ren, among those which they were collecting, (they wrote it
down) wishing to get knowledge of the manner in which the
values of the soul are distinguished from it and defined.
For a complete list of the sections in the Re -
tractatione
s
in which Augustine ms.kes reference to his ma-
ture doctrine of free will and grace, vi de Karnack, op .
cit
.
.
p. 1116, n. 1.
De Inuentione
,
II, liii, 15yff . In ascribing
this q.uestion to Cicero, ^ugustine reveals his sincere de-
sire to be as correct as possible (vide supra , p. 181, n. 2).
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33. The thirty-second is: "V/hether one person
understands a matter more than another and thus the know-
ledge of this matter goes through infinity."
34. The thirty-third is: "On fear."
35. The thir ty-f our th: "V/hether there is any-
thing to be loved other than to abstain from fear."
36. The thirty-fifth: ">Vhat is to be loved." In
this section I said this: "To possess what is to be loved
1 o
is nothing other than to come to know it;" I do not fully
approve that. For do not those possess God concerning whom
it was said: "Do you not know that you are a tanple of God
*1 Q
and the s.pirit of God dwells in you?" However, they had
not known him, nor had they known him as he is to be known.
^Iso this that I said: "Therefore, no one has known the
happy life and is melancholy "has known," I said, in
the way it is to be known. For who, among ail reasoning
beings, is completely ignorant of it, seeing that they
have learned to wish they were happy?
18
De D iuer s is ^uaestionibus Qctaginta Tribus
,
xxxv, 1,
I Corinthians 3:16.
20
De Diuersis ^uaestionibus Qctaginta Tr ibus
,
loc .
Pit
. "Nemo beatam uitam nouit et miser est." ^vUgustine had
used the word "nouit" too precisely, "scilicet quomodo nos-
cenda est. " Both of these corrections are some ^iUgustine
makes of his earlier interpretations of the Scriptures (vide
Cicero, Tusculuia
,
V, x, 28).
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37. The thirty-sixth: ”0n maintaining charity.”
In that I said: "Therefore, it is said that when God
and the soul are loved specifically they are most puri-
pified and perfected if nothing else is loved.” If this
is true, how does the apostle say: ”No one ever holds
p phis own flesh in enmity,” and from this he adminishes
that wives are to be loved? But it was said: ”It is
properly described as esteem, since the flesh is as-
suredly valued, not, however, for itself, but cecause of
the soul, for the use of which it is available. For, al-
though it seems to be esteemed because of itself, since
we do not wish it to be unsightly, its grace is to be re-
ferred to something else, that is to say, to that from
25
which all graces come.
38. The thirty-seventh: ”0n eternal generation.”
39. The liiir ty-eighth: ”0n the fona of the soul.”
40. The thir ty-niut h: ”0n food.” The fortieth:
"Since there is one nature of souls, whence the different
Diuersis yjuaestionibus Qctaginta Tribus
,
xxxvi, 1.
Ephesians 5:29.
23 Ephesians 5:25; Golossians 3:19,
24 tippQppig dilectio dicitur.”
25
Augustine here corrects his earlier statement in
the light of Ephesians 5:29.

desires ot nen?"
41. The forty-first: ’’Since God had nade all things,
26
why did -he not tjake them equitably?"
42. The for ty-second: "Eow our Lord J%sus Christ
was the wisdom of God,^*^ both in his mother’s womb end in
heaven.
"
43. The forty-third: ".Shy the son of God was visi-
OQ
ble as a man a od the Holy Spirit as a dove."
44. The forty-fourth: "uny did our Lord Jesus Christ
cccfc so late?" In this section, when I had made mention of
the ages of the human race as if it was one man, I said: "Nor
ought the lusster, by whose imitation we are trained in the
best Eianner of life, to have come save in the youth of our
race," and I added as proof what the apostle says: "Under
the law as if under a tutor, defending the little children.
But one may he itcved to ask why we had said elsewhere that
Christ had come in the sixth age of the huim-.n race, as if in
its old ege.'^^ Therefore, what was said ccmcerning youth
There is a mistake in the numbering of these ques
tions in the C5ZL edition at this point. This ^ould be
section 42; the last part of section 40 should be numbered
41. The editor has cciitted any section numbered 45; thus
the error is overcome frcm section 46 on.
27
I Corinthians 1:24.
^ Llatthew 3:16.
Galatians 3:23, 24.
30
Le Genesi Contra iianicbeos, I, xxiii, 40.
(I
•'7:C»r(n U- « r
I
I.
,
j ^ - . * : I I
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refers to the liveliness and ardor of the faith, which "(works
through love," but that concerning old age measured by the
passage of time. One can likewise understand of the whole of
mankind what can be understood of the age of individuals: in
the soul both youth and age can exist at the same time, as
they cannot in the body
—
youth by reason or ardor and age by
32
reason oi seriousness,
46.
^^ The forty-fifth is: "iigainst the astrologers,"^'^
47. The forty-sixth is: "On ideas."
48. The forty-seventh: "V/hether we can see our
thoughts at any time." In that section I said this: "It is
to be supposed that angelic bodies, the kind that we hope
that we ^all have, are very, clear and ethereal;"^^ this is
wrong if it is understood to be without the parts of the
body we now have and without substance, although incorruptible.
Galatians 5:6.
This is an interesting observation on the part of
Augustine: Christ came when the world was old, "in the i*ul-
ness of time;" likewise, the world was new because of the live-
liness of its expectant faith. Thus, he reconciled what he
had said in De Diuersis ;cj.uaestionibus Octaginta Tribus—
that Christ came when the world was young—with /liat he had
Said in his earlier commentary on Genesis— that the world
was in its old age when he came.
supra
, p. 189, n. 26,
"Mathema ti c os .
"
35 De Diuersis ^uaestionipus Octaginta Tr ibus, xlvii.
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yet Qi' the flesh. Now this question of the vision of our
thoughts is handled much better in the work the City
of God.^^
49. The forty-eighth: ”0n the things worthy of be-
lief."
50. The forty-ninth: "why the sons of Israel were
sacrificing in public the victims from among the cattle."
51. The fiftieth: "On the equality of sons.”
52. The fifty-first: "On man made in the image and
likeness of God.”^*^ In this section what is this statement
that I made: "A man may not be correctly called a living
rZO
being, since a man’s dead body is also called a man?
Therefore, I should have said at least: may not be properly
called, when 1 said: "iviay not be correctly called.
Again, I said: "There is a subtle distinction between being
the 'image and likeness of God and being in the image and like-
ness of God, as we believe one may be made in his image.
This is not to be understood as if a man is not considered
De Givita te Dei
.
AXII, xxix, xxx—the beatific
vision. As in section 24 ( supra , p. 165), Augustine refers
the reader to a later and better treatment of the subject.
37
Gf. Genesis 1:26; 5:3.
^ w^uaest ioni ous Qctaginta Trlbus, li, 3.
39
"Non proprie dicitur” to replace "non recte dicitur."
It is not wrong to call man a being; it is simply improper.
40 De Diuer sis :,:,uaes tionibus Qctaginta Tribus
,
li, 4.
of. ^ Tr initate , VII, vi, 12.
V
1S2
the image oi God, since the apostle says: man indeed
ought not to cover his head, since he is the image and
glory of God.”^^ But he is also considered in the image
of God, because he is not considered the only begotten,
who is only the image of God, not in the image.
55, The fifty- second is: ”0n what was said:
43
am sorry that I made man.*”
54. The fifty- third: "On gold and silver, which
the Israelites took from Egypt.
55. The fifty-fourth: "On what was written: *It
is good for me to cleave to God.*" In that section, I
said this: "Now, that which is better than every soul we
call God;"^^ this should have been said, with better rea-
son: "better than every" created spirit.
I Corinthians 11:7.
Thus, man is the image of God and is also made
into the image of God. Augustine makes this same correc-
tion in the Retractationes
.
I, xxv, 68, post , pp. 197-199;
II, 1, 3, post , pp. 269-270).
Genesis 6:6, 7.
^ Exodus 3:22; 12:35.
Psalm 73:28.
5® hiuersis ^uaestionibus Qctaginta Tribus , liv.
47 Augustine here replaces "omni anima meliiis" with
"csLni create spiritu melius," He wants to include the angels,
about whose spirits he was so worried.
' .'
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56. The rii'ty-f irth: ”0n what is written: ‘There
are sixty queens and eighty concubines and young maidens
w i thou t number . »
57. The TiTty-sixth; "On the iorty-six years of
the construction of the temple.
58. The fifty-seventh: "On the one hundred and
fifty-three fishes."^^
59. The fifty-eighth: "On John the Baptist."
60. The fifty-ninth: "On the ten virgins. "51
61. The sixtieth: "Of ‘But of the day and the hour
no one knows, not the angels of heaven nor the son of man,
but the father only.*"^^
bn. The sixty-first: "Of what was written in the
gospel, that the Lord fed the multitudes on the mountain
with five loaves," In that section I said this: "The two
fishes mean those two persons, namely, the king and the
priest, to whom also that most holy anointing celongs;"^^
this ^ould have been said in preference: most particularly
8ong of Lolomon 6:8.
John 2:20,
John 21:11.
llat thew 25:1.
Matthew 24:36.
53
Matthew 14:15-21.
De Diuersis ^.u^est ioni bus Octaginta Tr ibus
,
Ixi, 2.
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"belongs", because we read that the prophets were also
55
anointed some times, I also said; "Luke, who introduces
Christ with an ancestry like a priest’s alter the aboli-
tion ol sins, traces it beck through Nathan to David, be-
cause the prophet Nathan had been sent, by whose rebuke
56David obtained abolition of his s in by repentance." This
is not to be understood as if it was Nathan the prophet who
was the son of David; this was not said; "because that pro-
phet had been sent;" but "because the prophet Nathan had
been sent," as the mystery is understood not in the identity
57
of the man, but in the identity of the name.
Augustine read this in I Kings 19; 16 and Isaiah
61; 1. This section is a good example of the allegorical in-
terpretation of the Scriptures. Augustine d©es not now de-
part from that way of thinking; he only mentions his omission
of the prophets, who had also been anointed often. This il-
lustrates a deeper study of the Scriptures on his part (so
Harnack, 0£. c it .
,
p. 1112; Lagrange, 0£. ci
t
.
.
p. 363). Au-
gustine makes the correction by adding "maxime" before "per-
tinebat" in the phrase; "ad quas etiam sacrosancta ilia
unctio pertine bat."
56 ^ Diuersis .^uaestionibus Octag inta Tri bus , loo , cit .
The reference to Luke is in Luke 3;31, which is also mentioned
in Hetraotatione
s
.
II, xlii, 4 (post , p. 251). The prophet
Nathan’s rebuke of King David is in II Samuel 12; 1-25.
In his earlier work, Augustine liad thought that the
prophet Nathan was the saioe as the Nathan who was the son of
David and the ancestor of Christ. He now clears up this con-
fusion. This change, along with the one in the first part of
this section, Lagrange (op. c it
.
,
p, 384) classifies among
those Augustine makes as a result of a deeper study of the
Scriptui-es. xtugustine makes the same correction of the two
prophets in Retractationes
.
II, xlii, 4, post , p. 251.
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63. The sixty -second has to do with ^'what was
written in the go^el, that ’Jesus baptized more than John,
although he himselC did not baptize, but his disciples.*”^®
In this section, I said this: "That thief, to whom it was
said: ’Verily I say to you, today you will be with me in
paradise, who had not even received baptism; in fact,
we discovered that other leaders of the church before our
6
1
time had put this in their writings, but by v«hat docu-
ments it can be shown that the thief was not baptized, I
do not know. There is a much more assiduous treatment of
this subject in some of our 'later writings, specially in
the une which wroxe to Vincent Victor on who urigin of
the soul.^^
64. The fi»ijtty-third is: "On the «ord.”
65. The sixty-fourth: "On the Samaritan woman.
John 4:1, 2.
Luke 23:43.
De Diuersis s.uaestionibus Qctag inta Trious
,
Ixii.
Cyprian, Lpistula LXXIII, 22; iimbrose, De Paeniten-
tia
, 11; Hilary, Tractatus in Psalmum LXVI, 26; cf . Hil-
ary, Tr initate. X, 34; Tractatus in Psalmiim I, 9.
^ Anima et Kius Origins . Ill, ix, 12. This trea-
tise is reviewed in the Retra eta ti ones
.
II, Ixxxii jpos
t
, pp.
336-340). Augustine mentions this matter of the baptism of
the penitent thief three times in the Retractationes (cf. II,
xliv, 3, post , pp. 255-256; II, Ixxxi, 5, post , pp. 335-336;
for an extended discussion for the reason for it, vide post ,
p. 336, n. 17).
63 John 4
:
•T
f
19666.
_
The sixty-fifth: ”0n the resurrection of the
64Lazarus,
”
67, The sixty-sixth: "On what was written: *Are
you ignorant, brethren--for I am speaking to those who are
skilled in the law— that the law has dominion over a man
for as long a time as he lives?*”^^ right on to that place
where it was written: "*He will give life also to your
mortal Dodies through his spirit that lives in you.
In tiaat section, wishing to explain what the apostle says*.
"*Now we know, because the law is spiritual; but I am car-
nal, I said: "I assert that he is not freed by spirit-
ual grace from consenting to the flesh. This must not
be understood as ii' the spiritual man, already established
"under grace," cannot even say this and other things of him-
self right on to that place where it was said: "I am a mis-
erable man; viho will free me from the body of this death?"*^^
71
I learned this later, just as I acknowledged before,
^ John 11:44.
Romans 7:1.
Romans 8:11.
Romans 7:14,
68
De Diuersis v^uaestionibus Octaginta Tribus
,
Ixvi, 5.
Romans 6:14.
Romans
Retractatlones
, I, xxii, 2, .supra, pp. 165-167.
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Once more explaining what the apostle says; "The body is
certainly dead because oi' sin," ^ I say; "He says the body
is dead, as long as it is of such a nature that the need
72for teiiporal things annoys the soul." But afterwards,
there seemed to me to be a better explanation than that,
for the reason that the body was said to be dead because
74
it was not inevitable for it to die, a condition which
7'5did not exist before sin.
68. The sixty-seventh is; "On what was written;
’Por I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are
not worthy of the ihture glory which shall be revealed in
76
us,»" right on to what was said; "’For in hope are
Romans 8; 10.
^ Diuersis v^uaestionibus Octaginta Tribus , Ivi, 6.
Paul calls the body "mortum, quamdiu tale est ut indigentia
rerum tenporalium molestet animum. " But now ^ugustine thinks
that bodily death is a consequence of sin. Lagrange ( op «
cit .
,
p. 294) thinks that modern exegetes would consider the
earlier interpretation of the passages in Romans better than
the one ^ugustine e35)r esses in the very next sentence, for
they would not deny that a man under grace cannot possess
the language of a man under the law. Bardenhewer ( loc . cit «
)
lists three other places in the Re tra ct a ti one
s
where ^ugus-
tine deals with this same passage (I, xxii, 2, supr
a
, pp.
165-167; I, xxiii, 5, supra , pp. 177-178; II, xxvii, 2, post ,
p. 206; but the reference in xxiii, 5, is to Galatians 5; 17,
18, and Romans 6; 14, 15, where similar ideas are expressed).
Augustine
,
De
,
Pecoatorum Merit is e t Remis sione et
De Baptismo Paruuolorum, I, vii, 7; cf. De Trinitate, IV,
iii; Enarrat io in Psalmum LX2GCV, 17.
75
"^ed is to melius mihi postea uisum est ideo mortum
corpus dictum, quod habeat iam moriendi ne cessitatem, quam
non habuit ante peccatum.
"
76 Romans 8; 18
1
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we saved. In that, when I explained that was writ-
ten: "The creature itself also will be freed fran the bond-
age of destruction,"*^® I said: "*The creature itself also,*
i.e., man, when, once the impression of the image was lost,
remained merely a creature." This is not to be considered
as il‘ man had lost everything of the image of God \\hich he
possessed, for if he had not lost it altogether that had
not existed, on account of which it was said: "Be trans-
foimed by the renewing of your mind,"®^ and: "we are trans-
ft!fonned into the same image;" but again, if he had lost
everything, nothing would remain, hence it was said: "al-
though a man walks in an image, nevertheless, he is dis-
turbed in vain."®^ Again, what I said, that "the highest
angels live spiritually, but the lov/est on an animate lev-
el," was said mere presumptuously of the lowest than can
77
Romans 8:24.
'^® Romans 6:21.
^ Diuer sis <cUaestionibus Qctaginta Tribus , Ixvii, 4.
®^ Romans 12:2.
II Corinthians 3:18.
®^ Psalms 39:6. Lagrange (o£. ci t . , p. 386) says
that this is a rare phenontenon for ij.ugustine to admit that
he has exaggerated the consequences of original sin. He
makes the correction in line with Psalms 39:6. Similar
corrections are in Retractatione
s
,
I, xxv
,
52, supra , pp.
191-192, and II, 1, 3, post , pp. 269-270.
®® De Diuersis ^tuaest ionibus Octaginta Tribus, Ixvii, 5.
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be siiown either in the holy scriptures or from the circum-
stances themselves, because, although it may be that it is
possible, it is hardly so.®^
69. The sixty-eighth is; ”0n what was written; *0
man, who are you that you reply to God?*®^ In that section
I said; "Because even if, for sins trifling or no matter
how grave and numerous, one might notwithstanding, by la-
mentations and remorse, be worthy of the mercy of God, it
is not of himself— if he is forsaken he is lost—but of
God,who has mercy, who aids his entreaties and his anguish.
I’or it is not enou^ to will, unless God has compassion;
but God does not have compassion, who calls to peace, unless
the will to peace had preceded."®^ This was said after re-
pentance. For there is a mercy of God which precedes even
the will, which, if it does not exist, "the will is not pre-
pared by the Lord. The calling itselt* also pertains to
that ccmpassion, which also precedes faith. Concerning this,
QQ
when I thought about it a little later, I said; "Now this
This correction is in line with the more cautious
spirit of i».ugustine in the Re tra eta t ione s
.
Romans 9; 20.
Rfi
De Diuer sis ^uaest ionibus Qctaginta Tribus
,
Ixviii,
87 Proverbs 8; 35 (Septuag int )
.
Retracts ti ones. I, xxii, 4, 5, supr
a
.
pp. 169-170.
5
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calling, which labors either in individual men or in people
and in the human race itself through the opportunities of
the times, will be oi' an ancient and deep decree. To
which this also pertains: *In the womb I have sanctified
you;*^*' and: *V/hen you were in the reins of your father, I
saw you;*^^ and: *I loved Jacob, but Esau I hold in ha-
tred, etc. although as for that proof: "When you
were in the reins of your father, I saw you," I do not know
93
whence it occurred to me just as it was written.
70. The sixty-ninth: "On what was written: *Then
the son himself will also be subjected to him who has sub-
94jected all things unto him.*"
71. The seventieth: "On what the apostle says:
*Death is swallowed up in victory. Death, where is your
fight? Death, where is your sting? Now, the sting of
OR
death is sin, but the strength of sin is the law.*"
Jeremiah l:b.
Ibi^.
Malachi 1:2, 3; Romans 9:13.
De Diuersis v^uaestionibus Octaginta Tribus, Ixviii,
6
.
Augustine prefers his second statement, which gives
God more of a place in the act of reden^tion. God calls man,
out of his deep compassion for hira, even though man does not
want to be called.
94
I Corinthians 15:28.
I Corinthians 15:54-56.

72. The seventy-first: "On what was written:
Bear one another’s burdens, and so you shall fulfill the
law of Christ.
73. The seventy-second: "On eternal tiroes.”
74. The '' e vent y-third: "On what was written:
Q 7
’He was discovered in appearance as a man.’"
75. The seventy-fourth: "On what v^as written in
the epistle of Paul to the Golossians: ’In whom we have
redemption unto the remission of sins, who is the image of
the invisible God.’"^®
76. The seventy-fifth: "On the inheritance of God.”
77. The seventy- sixth: "On what the apostle James
says: ’But will you Imow, 0 vain man, that faith without
works is useless?’
78. The seventy-seventh: "Oh fear, whether it is a
sin."
79. The seventy-eighth: "On the beauty of images."
80. The seventy-ninth: "VJhy the magicians of
Pharaoh did miracles in the same way as Moses, the servant
of God. "100
Galatians 6:2.
Philippians 2:7.
98
Golossians 1:14, 16.
99
Jame s 2 : 20
.
100 Hxodus 7:11, 22; 8:7
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81. The eightieth; "Against the Apollinarians.
"
82. The eighty-first: "On Lent^^^ and Q,uinquagen-
sima.”
85. The eighty-second; "On that which was written;
*For the one whom the Lord loves he reproves, and he scour-
102ges every son whom he receives.’"
84. The eighty-third; "On marriage ."
85. This work begins in this manner; "'»/hether the
soul exists of itself'.
'»De guadragensima, " literally, "forty days."
Hebrews 12 ; 6.
Q,uoted in section 2, supr
a
, p. 182.
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CHAPTiiR XXVI
ON LYING, H'f ONE BOOK^
1. I also wrote a book on lying, which, although
it is understood with sohb difl'iculty, has, nevertheless,
something useful for the direction of character and mind,
and v;hioh is more useful in the realm of morals for cul-
tivating the speaking of the truth. I decided that I
would remove this also from my works, ^ because it seemed
to me unintelligible,^ tortuous, and altogether trouble-
^ ^ Ivlendacio Liber Unus , in LiPL, XL, Cols, 487-
518; CSEL, XLI, pp. 413-466. There is an English transla-
tion of this treatise by H. Browne in NPNT, III, pp. 457-
477. It was vifl?itten, in all probability, in the year 395;
this is indicated by its position in the Retractationes at
the end of those works Augustine wrote before he was ele-
vated to the bishopric. He was not at all satisfied with
this work on the seone subject, ait i tied Contra Mendacium
(reviewed in the Retractatione
s
, II, Ixxxvi, post , pp. 346-
347. Harnack ( op . cit . , pp. 1126-1127) thinks that Augus-
tine had written this down for himself and, later, had given
it to some friends, and that they had circulated it without
his consent (cf. Retractatione
,
I, v, 1, supra , p. 36,
n. 4)
.
^
”Hunc quoci.ue aui'erre statueram de opusculis meis."
Harnack ( op . cit .
,
p. 1127) remarks on this: ”Er war also
in die Pr ivatbibliothek eingestellt gewesen."
’’Obscurus.” This is the reaction of those who
read the treatise now. Pope ( loc . cit .
)
says this "obscurity”
appears abundantly, for example, in section 16 (ikIPL, VI, Col.
500; NPNF, III, pp. 465-466). Augustine adds that the trea-
tise was "anfractuosus et omnino molestus," and that was the
reason why he did not issue it. Thi'? is a clear illustra-
tion of the fact that Augustine did not regard his words as
sacred just because he wrote them; whatever was not to his
liking he attempted to discard.
« * t
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some; because of this I had not given it out. Then, after-
wards, when I had written another book, the title of which
is ij-ga inSt Lying
, much more had I resolved and commanded
that the former was not to exist, but it was not done.^
Consequently, when in this review of my works, I met with
it unharmed, I even instructed that it should remain to be
reviewed, especially because there are some things in it
that are necessary, that are not in that other work. Now,
the reason the title of the later iook is: Against Lying
,
but the title of the earlier is: On Lying
,
is because
throughout tbe vihole of the later oook there is an open as-
sault on lying, out the greater part of the earlier book is
concerned with a discussion of the question; however, both
are directed to the same end.
2. This book begins in this manner: ’’There is a
great question concerning lying.”
Harnack ( op . cij^. , p. 1106) states that there are
very few of his works, either in whole or in part, which
^iUgustine censures as harshly as he does this one.
5 Retractatione s, II, Ixxxvi, post . pp. 346-347.
Harnack ( loc . cit .
)
thinks this was due to ^^ugus-
tine’s secretary, who had not followed Augustine’s orders
to destroy the work.
^ Giving both the advantages and disadvantages of
lying.

BOOK II
XXVII
TO tilXPLIGIAl'J, H'i TV;0 BOOKS ^
1 .
i’irst two
Of the books which I worked out as a bishop, the
are addressed to ^implic ian,^ Bishop in the
^ ^ Simplicianum Libri Duo , in ivIPL, XL, Cols. 101-
146. Vifritten about the year 397, this was ^ugustine*s first
work as a bishop, an office to which he had been consecrated
a little more than a year before. It is significant that
this first work composed by Augustine after his elevation to
the bishopric treats of the doctrine of grace; the treatise
is very important in the development of Augustine’s ideas,
for we find here his doctrine of grace quite well developed
(for a discussion of this, vide Lapeyre
,
loc . pit . ) . In his
De Praedestinatione Sanctorum
,
Augustine says (III, vii):
’’Before that work CAd Limplicianum ) I was in error in thinking
that faith, by which we believe in God, was not a gift from
the Lord, but something coming out of ourselves, and by which
we obtain from God the other gifts, which make it possible
for us to live in this world with temperance, justice, and
piety. I did not think then that faith was anticipated by
the grace of God, in order that, by it, he might give us the
privilege of praying profitably. That is to say that, in
order to believe, truth must be declared to us, but that the
Gospel, when it is once known to us, must be obeyed by a
submission which comes out of ourselves; it is easy to see
the error I was in by a few works I had written before being
made bishop,—among others, the one which you point out in
your letter in which I explain several propositions from the
Lpistle to the Romans” (cf. also rv, viii)
.
^ Successor to Ambrose as bishop of Milan (Ambrose
died on April 4, 397). Simplician himself died in the early
part of June, 400. Vi/hile a priest at Milan, he had guided
the groping Augustine to the solution of his doubts and had
helped to prepare him for baptism (^ugustine, GQnfessione§
.,
VIII, i, ii, iii, iv, v). Simplician had written to ..ugus-
tine humbly asking his advice on certain questions; Augustine
replied with this treatise.
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ciiurch at Milan, who succeeded the most beloved Ambrose;
they have to do with difl'erent questions, two or which I
brought together in ti*e i'ii'st booh out ox the epi^stle of
Paul to the Romans,
2, The first of these (questions) is; ’‘Concerning
what was written: ‘Therefore, what shall we say? Is the
law sin?‘ God forbid, “ up to that place where he says:
“‘Vi/ho will free me from the body of this death? The grace
of God through Jesus Ghr- ist our Lord.*""^ In that section,^
these words of the apostle: "‘The law is spiritual, but I
am carnal,*” etc., in which the flesh is shown to be in
conflict against the spirit, I have set forth as though man
is described as constituted until now “under the law,” not
7yet “under grace;” for, a long time afterwards I learned
that those words could also be applied to the spiritual man-
Q
and this is more likely.
^ Romans 7:7.
^ RoiMins 7:24, 25.
5 Ad Simplicianum
,
I, i, 9,
^ Romans 7:14. Eardenhewer ( loc . cit . ) mentions this
as one of four places in the Retractat iones in which Augus-
tine deals with Romans 7:14ff. (cf. I, xxii, 2, supra , pp.
165-167; I, xxiii, 5, supra , pp. 177-178; I, xxv, 67, supra ,
pp. 196-197.
7 Romans 6:14.
o
aS before (cf. supra
, p. 197, n. 73), Lagrange j op .
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3. The second question in this book is irom that
passage where he says: ”*Now, not only that, but also Re-
becca having conceived irom one coitus with our father
Isaac, up to that passage where he says; ’’^Unless the
Lord of Sabaoth had left us a seed, we had been made like
Lodom and been similar to Gomorrah. In the solution
of this question, without doubt, I worked in behalf of the
freedom of the will of man, but the grace of God conquered,
and it could not have reached anything except that, as the
apostle is understood to have said with very clear truth;
"For who sets you apart? Now, what do you have which you
have not received? But if you did receive it, why do you
glory as if you had not received it?”^^ The martyr Cyprian,
desiring also to indicate this whole matter, explained it
under this same title, saying: ’’There is nothing of which
to boast when nothing is ours.”^^
cit
.
,
p. 394) thinks that ^.ugustine flies in the face of in-
contestable historical exegesis when he makes this change,
though he does not wholly reject tlie first interpretation.
^ Romans 9:10.
Romans 9:29. Gf. Augustine, ^ Ciy itate Dei ,
XYI
,
XXXV
.
I Corinthians 4:7.
12 Cyprian, Testament urn
.
ill, iv (CSLL, III, part I,
pp. 116-117). Here, as in so many places in the Retracta-
t iones ^for a complete list, v ide Harnack, op^. cit
.
,
p. 1116,
n^ l)
,
Augustine bears witness to his increasing reliance upon
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4. In the second book other questions are discussed
and are explained so far as our moderate ability allowed;
these all have to do with that part of the Scripture which
is called Kings. The first of these is "concerning what
13
was written: ’And the spirit of the Lord leapt in on Saul,*
since it was said at another placer "And an evil spirit of
the Lord was in Saul."^^
5. 7/hen I was explaining that I said: "Although what
one wills is within his power, nevertheless, what he can do
I Kis not Vvithin his power. This was said because we only
the doctrine of the grace of God. Augustine quotes sections
1-3 in his later treatise ^ Praedestinatione Sanctorum , iv
,
6.
Following that he adds: "This is why I previously said
that it was chiefly by this apostolic testimony that I myself
had been convinced, when I thought otherwise concerning this
matter; and this God revealed to me as I sought to solve this
question wnen I was writing, as 1 said, to the Bishop Sim-
plicianus. This testimony, therefore, of the apostle, >vhen
for the sake of repressing man’s conceit he said, ’For what
has thau, vi/hich thou hast not received?* (I Corinthians 4:7)
does not allow any believer to say, I have faith which I re-
ceived not. All the arrogance of this answer is absolutely
repressed by these apostolic words. Moreover, it cannot even
be said, ’Although I have not a perfected faith, yet I have
its beginning, whereby 1 first of all believed in Christ.’
Because here also is answered: ’But what hast thou that thou
has not received? Now, if thou hast received it, why dost
thou glory as if thou receivedst it not?’" (translation by
Robert E. Y/allis in ilPNF, V, p. 502). Thus does Augustine
completely reject all human agency in redemption and rely
wholly on the grace of God.
1 Samuel iOtlQ.
I Samuel 16:14.
M. Simplicianum , II, i, 4.
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say that is v^ithin our power which, when we will it, is done,
where to will is iirst and roreniost. To be sure, that will
is present without any interval oi' time when we will,^^ but
this power we also receive from above for the purpose of
1 7living correctly, aince "the will is prepared by the Lord.”-^
6. The second question is: "In what manner it was
19
said: *I repent that I designated Saul,*"
7. The third: "’Aliether the unclean spirit which was
in the witch would have been able to bring it about that
19Samuel was seen by Saul and that he spoke with him."
8. The fourth: "Concerning what was written: *King
David went in and sat before the Lord.*"^^
9. The fifth: "Concerning what Elijah said: *0
Lord, a witness of this widow, with whom I dwell at her house,
you have done ill to kill her son.*"^^
10. This work begins with these words: "Certainly
very pleasant and very gratifying."
iiugustine, Goni'essiones
.
VIII, viii, 20.
1 n Proverbs 8:35 ^Septuagint ) . This is similar in
content to section 3 (vide supra , pp. 207-208, n. 12).
1
R
I Samuel 15:11.
I Samuel 28:7-20.
II Samuel 7:18.
21
I Kings 17:20
fk
ft
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CIL.PTER XXVIII
AGAn:ET TliE EPISTLE OF IvIENICHUilUS WHICH THEY C.vLL FU1TDAI.IEH-
TAL, IN ONE BOOK^
1, The book against the epistle of Manichaeus which
they call Tundamental refutes only the beginning of the let-
ter; but to other parts of it notations have been attached
where it seemed proper, Dy which the entire work is over-
^ Contra Epistulam Manichei .^uam Uocant Fundament
i
Liber Unus
,
in LdPL, ELII, Cols. 172-206; CSEL, ICIV, part 1,
pp. 195-246. There is an English translation of this work
by Richard Stothert in NPNF, IV, pp. 129-150. This treatise
was written in the year 397. It was the second of Augustine’s
works after he became Bishop of Hippo. The Fundamental
Epistle was evidently a sort of hand-book for kanichaean cate-
chumens or auditors. Newman (NTNF, IV, p. 129, n. 1) says:
”In making this document the basis of his attack, Augustin
felt that he had selected the best Known and most generally
accepted standard of tne kanichaean faith. The tone of the
work is conciliatory, yet some very sharp thrusts are made
at Llanichaean error. The claims of Mani to be the Paraclete
are set aside, and the absurd cosmological fancies of Mani
are ruthlessly exposed. Dualism is combated with substantially
the same weapons as in the treatise Concerning Two Souls (re-
viewed by Augustine in the Retractationes
,
I, xiv, supra
, pp.
108-120).” Augustine says of this work of Manichaeus that it
was "this Fundamental Epistle which we are now considering,
with which all of you who are called enlightened (the ’Illum-
inati') are usually quite familiar” j Contra Epistulam Mani-
chei quam Uocant Fundaments
.
xxv, 26, translation by Felix
Stothert, NPNF, IV, p. 141 ) . Felix declared in his debate
with Augustine that this fundamental epistle was the begin-
ning, the middle, and the end ( Contra Fe 1 i cem Manicheum , II,
i, MPL, ALII, Col. 536). j^pparently Augustine is fairly well
satisfied with what he said in the treatise Contra Epistulam
Manichei -(,uam Uocant Fundaments
,
for he finds nothing to crit-
icize or correct; thus, this section in the Retractationes
simply reveals the difficulties he had in writing the entire
work.
i c
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thrown and which would serve as reminders to me, if the
leisure time had ever come to write against the entire
work. ^
2. This book begins in this manner: "The one
true almighty God.”
2. Augustine stopped short before he had finished re-
futing juaanichaeus’ epistle; just why he did this is not knovm.
The epistle contained the leading articles of doctrine upon
which kanichaeism was built; it had been written in Greek or
iiyriac, but the copy ^ugustine had was a Latin one. ^^ugus-
tine*s method was to quote the entire text of each section
of the epistle before criticizing it; had he completed the
job he would thus have transmitted to posterity the whole ql
kanichaeus* important document as well as hi5 own comments.
For a full list of the vi/orks which Augustine did not com-
plete, vide Introduction, supra > p. xxxvi, n. 65.
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CHAPTER XXIi
ON bTRUGGLE, IN ONE BOOK^
1. jx book vjas Vi^ritten on Christian Struggle in the
rcrm oi‘ a colloquial discourse to the brethren who were un-
learned in Latin rhetoric; it contains a rule of faith and
precepts for living.
b. In this book, the following passage was set
forth: ’’Let us not listen to those who deny the future res-
urrection of the flesh and who remind us of 'what the apostle
Paul says: *Flesh and blood will not take possession of the
kingdom of God,*^ not understanding what that same apostle
says: *This corruptible must put on incorruption and this
'3’
mortal must put on immortality;’' for when this will have
been accomplished, it will not be flesh and blood any longer
4but a heavenly body." This must not be understood as though
the future substance will not be flesh, but the apostle is to
^ Ne Agone Liber Unus
,
in LIPL, XL, Cols. S89-310;
CELL, XLI, pp. 101-138. This was written by ^ugustine in
396, or possibly a little later (vide Pope, loo , oit . )
,
expressly for the benefit of those among his acquaintances
who were poor Latinists ("fratribus in eloquio latino in-
eruditis"); Augustine condescendingly speaks of it as
"humili sermone."
^ I Corinthians 15:50.
^ I Corinthians 15:53.
^ ^ i>.gone. XXX ii, 34.

be understood to have called by the name of flesh and blood
that corruption of flesh and blood which will not exist at
all in that kingdom where rlesh will be incorruptible; but
these words of the apostle can be understood in another way
that by flesh and blood he meant the works of flesh and
blood, and that those who per sever ingly cherished those
works would not take possession of the kingdom of God.^
3, This book begins with these words: "The crown
of victory."
5
For similar sections, vide Retractaxiones
,
I,
xvi, 2, supra , pp. 126-128; I, xxi, 4, supra , p. 161; I,
XXV, 10, supra , pp. 162-183. He also deals with this mat-
ter in his great treatise De Civitate Dei
.
XXII, v, 21.

CIUPTER .02
ONCHRISTIx**N DOGTRBffi, M FOUR BOOKS
^
1. V/hen I discovered that the books on Christian doc-
p
trine were not finished^ I chose to finish them rather than
^ ^ Doctr ina Christiana Libri <<,uattuor , in tiPL,
XXXIV, Cols. 15-1^2. Pope (o^. cit
. , pp. 370-371) believes
that Books I-III, xxv, 36, were written ca. 397 and that the
whole work was not completed until 426, the same year ^iU^s-
tine composed the Retractationes
,
for Augustine says in II,
XXX, 1: "Libros de doctrine Christiana cum inperfectos con-
perissem.
. In De Doctr ina Christiana , IV, xxiv, 53,
Augustine speaks of his visit to Caesarea in Mauretania as
being "ferme octo uel amplius anni^’ previously. Pope Zosi-
mus had sent ^ugustine on this visit, which is dated Septem-
ber 20, 418 (cf. Npistulae CXG, i; GXCII, 1; Possidius,
Vita
.
14. "Honor io duodecim et Theodosio octauum consuli-
bus, duodecimo calendis Octobris"). Thus this treatise
dates from 426 or 427. There is an English translation of
it by J. F. Shavi, in NPNF, II, pp. 519-597. De Bruyne at
one time held that there were two editions of this treatise,
but Pope cit
.
.
p. 371) thinks that ^lUgust ine ' s v<ords
are clear; Pope says ( ibid . ) : "Dorn De Bruyne, after noting
that such authorities as Bardenhewer, Cavalier a, and d*^les
had endorsed his notion that there were two editions, says,
*the edition of 397 never existed save in my imagination,*
Revue d
’
Histoire Hccle siastigue
.
192 7, p. 783, quoted by
Zarb,, Ingelicum
, 1933, p. 481, notel As iiugustine himself
quotes ^ Doctr ina Christiana . II, xl, 60, on the spolia-
tion of the Egyptians in his Contra Fans turn
.
XXII, zci,
a.D. 400, we have a confirmation of the date (397) suggested
by the position given to it in the Retractationes . " The
fourth book of this great treatise might oe called xi.ugus-
tine’s "Manual of Preaching" ( ib id .
.
p. 187); Theresa Sul-
livan has edited this section separately (Washington, D. G.
,
1930. ) XI. recent analysis of the entire treatise was written
by Francey, in Les Idee^s Litte'raires de S. August in dans le
Doctr ina Christiana (Fribourg, 192^.
^ Harnack (o£. cit
.
.
p. 1128) agrees with Pope (vide
supra
,
n. 1) that this treatise was finally finished "bei
der Retractatio" ( vide Introduction, s upr
a
.
p. xxxvi, n. 85).
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to leave them as they were and pass on to the revision of
others. Accordingly, I completed the third book, which
had been viiritten as far as the place where there is brought
to mind a q.uotation from the gospel about the woman who "hid
yeast in three measures of meal, until the whole amount was
leavened." I also added the last book and completed the
work in four books; the first three of them are of assistance
in understanding the Scriptures; but the fourth shows the
means of making known the things we have ihterpreted,
2. Now, in the second book,^ to be sure, concerning
the author of the book which many call the Vifisdom of Solomon
I learned afterwards that it was not as well-established as
I said it was that Jesus Sirach wrote this book as well as
the book of Ecclesiasticus
;
and I found out that it was more
probable that he was not the author of it at all.®
3. Again, when I said: "The authority of the Old
7Testament is contained within these forty-four books," I
^
"Ad alia re tractanda. ”
^ Luke 13:21; Iviatthew 13:33. The section Augustine
refers to here is Doctrine Christiana
, III, xxv, 35.
® ^ Do ctrina Christiana . II, viii, 13.
^ This is a good illustration of Augustine’s con-
scientiousness in changing the ideas under which he had
operated earlier.
7
De Doctrina Christie na
.
II, viii, 13. The forty-
four books of the Old Testament considered canonical by St.
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used the phrase ’’Old Testament" in accordance with ecclesi-
astical usage; but the apostle seems to use the phrase
Q
"Old Covenant," only or what was given "on Mount Sinai."
4, ^i.nd in the passage in which I said: "Saint Am-
brose explained a diTficulty relating to chronology,"^
as if Plato and Jeremiah were contemporaries,^^ my memory
failed me.^^ Por what the bishop had said concerning this
matter^^ may be read in a book of his, which he wrote on
^ugustine were; Genesis, Pxodus, Leviticajs, Kumber^ Deuter-
onomy, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, four books of Kings, two of
Chronicles, Job, Tobias, Rsther, Judith, two books of Mac-
cabees, Kzra, Nehemiah, Psalms, Proverbs, Song of Solomon,
Kccle siastes
,
the Wisdom of Solomon, Kccle siasti cus
,
Hosea,
Joel, ^os
,
Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, llahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah,
Kaggai, Zechariah, Mala chi, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel, and
Ezekiel.
® Galatians 4:24, where Paul seems to equate the old
covenant with that which was given on Mount Sinai, or the
Decalogue. Apparently, Augustine prefers the contemporary
ecclesiastical usage of the term rather than Paul’s.
Q
De Doctrina Christiana
,
II, xxviii, 42.
Ambrose had said, according to Augustine, that Pla-
to had made a journey into Egypt when Jeremiah was there.
Augustine was attempting to prove that Plato was influenced
by the forerunners of Christ, rather than that Christ learned
all his teachings frcm Plato—something the admirers of Plato
had been asserting. Did Augustine himse K believe this when
he was under Neo-Platonic influence?
-Jiother good example of Augustine’s conscientious-
ness and humility (cf. supra
, p. 215, n. 6).
12
Augustine, De Civitate Dei
,
VIII, xi; ^brose. In
Psalmum CKVIII, exp. xviii, 4.
,
1
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sacraments or on philosophy.
5. This work begins in this way: "There are certain
r ule s .
"
Ambrose, ^ Sacrame ntis regen , siue de Philo sophia ,
a work which is no longer in existence (vide Augustine, Con-
tra Julianm
,
V, xiv; VII, xx).
If
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C3HAPTSR XXXI
AGABTST THE SECT OF DONATUS, IN TWO BOOKS^
1. There are tv>ra books of mine entitled ^^gainst the
Sect of Dona tus .
2. In the first I said: ”I do not like having
sohismatios violently herded baok to Catholic communion by
the might of any secular author ity«”^ And I certainly did
not like it then, because I had not yet realized either how
much evil their hope of impunity would dare nor how much op-
portunity of changing for the better careful discipline
mignt present to them.
3. This work begins with these words: "Since the
Donatists , , . to us,"
^ Contra Far ten Donati Libri Duo . Not extant.
Judging by its position in the Re tractationes , just after
De Doc trina Christiana
.
it should be dated in 397 or 398
(v ide Epistulae XCIII, i, 1; v, 17, 19; :CLIV, v, 11).
^ Augustine, Ep is tula XCIII, v, 17.
2 Vide Augustine, ^ Unita te . 55; Epistulae C, i;
GXXXIII, i; C'JuOLlYj ii; CXXXIIC, ii; CLUECV, xxvi-xxviii;
CCIV, iii. This shift in Augustine’s attitude toward the
use of civil authority against heretics is closely related to
his definition of a "just war” and his concept of the useful-
ness of the civil state, x^ugustine said he would never stir
up persecution (De Unita te . 55) and he protested against the
infliction of the death penalty, even against heretics (vide
references to his Epistulae at the beginning of this note.
But he gradually came to rely upon the secular arm to under-
gird the strength of orthodoxy, especially after violent
Donatists, the Cir cumcel lions
,
began to rock the peace of the
church in northern Africa. Thus, Augustine becomes the author
ity for the heresy hunters and In4.uisitors of the Middle Ages,

GiL-^TER XXXII
OF CONFESSIONS^, IN THIRTEEN BOOKS
^
1. The thirteen books of my Confe ssions praise the
^ Confe ssionum Libri Tredecim (the nominative ending
represents the more common usage -
-
Confe ssiones ) , in LjPL,
XXXII, Cols. 659-866; CSEL, XICXIII. This is the best knovjn
of all of August ine*s writings; it is, in some ways, the
most moving book in all antiquity, particularly because of
its nature as the interior history of a soul. Among the nu-
merous translations of this work into English may be men-
tioned the one by J. G. Pilkington in inPEF, I, pp. 45-207,
the one by V/. Watts (1631) in the Loeb Classical Library
(London, 1912), and a recent one edited by Sheed and Ward
(London, 1943). Among the many books written about this
book, a few may be mentioned: Harnaok, iylonasticism and the
Confessions of Sa int ^i.ugustine (1901) ; R. L. Ottley, Btudies
in the ” Confessions *' of Saint xi.w-;ustine (1919) ; K. Gros, Le
Valeur document aire des ’’Confessions » de S. Augus tin (19 27).
V'/ilmart (”La Tradition des Grands Ouvrage de Saint Augus-
tin,” in Miscellanea Agostiniana
.
II, p. 259) calls this book
”le plus beau livre que nous ait laisse*^ I’ancienne littera-
ture chretienne de langue la tine.” Books I-IX of the Confes -
siones date from the beginning of the year 397, for, in VIII,
ii, 3, Augustine mentions that xunbrose is bishop of Milan
(.unbrose died on April 4, 397). This section contains a gen-
eral sketch of his earlier life, of his conversion, and of
his return to ^frica when he was thirty-four years old. Books
X-XIII are an allegorical explanation of Genesis; Pope ( op .
cit
.
,
p. 371) thinks this was due to the fact that Augustine
was already wcrking on his treatise Genesi ad Litter am
where, in II, ix, 22, he refers to the allegorical character
of Book XIII of his Confe ssiones . Book XII of his treatise
De Genesi ad L it ter am was begun by _->.ugustine in 401 ( vide
Retractationes
, II, 1, 1, post , p. 268, n. 1) ; thus the last
four books of the Confessiones had been added at the latest
by 401. ^».l though autobiographical material is given, the
Confessiones is not strictly an autobiography; he includes
only those events of his life which would add to the spiritual
edification of his readers and he omits those events which do
not contribute to that purpose. Philip Bchaff (NPNF, I, p.
11) says of it; ’’Augustin records his own experience, as a
heathen, sensualist, a Manichaean heretic, an anxious in-
quirer, a sincere penitent, and a grateful convert.”
t
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just and good God, both in the good things and in the bad
things, and they awaken the human intellect and heart to
him; however, what is or consequence to me is that they
stirred this up in me when they were written, and they are
stirring it now when they are read. What others may feel
about them, they themselves have seen; but I know that they
have given much pleasure to many of the brethren and are
giving pleasure to them. From the first to the tenth book,
they were written concerning myself; in the other three, con-
cerning the sacred scriptures, from what was written: ’*In the
beginning God made the heaven and the earth," right up to
the rest of the Sabbath.^
2. In the fourth book, when I acknowledged the afflic-
4tion of my soul at the death of a friend, saying that our
^ Genesis 1:1.
Genesis 2:2. Augustine *s praise of his Gonfessiones
is in direct contrast to his usual attitude toward the effect
of his writings; when he does speak of the way in which they
were received, it is in the simplest terms (vide Retractatio-
nes
, I, X, 1, supra , p. 78, n. 3).
Augustine does not name this friend, but he says:
"In those years, when I first began to teach rhetoric in my
native town (374), I had acquired a very dear friend, from
association in our studies, of mine own age (20), and, like
myself, just rising up into the flower of youth. He had
grown up with me from childhood, and we had been both school-
fellows and play- fellows. ..." ( Coni‘essiones . IV, iv , 7,
translated by J. G. Pilkington in NPHF, I, p. 70). Augustine
had just been made an aud it or in the Ivlanichaean heresy, into
which he also led his friend. When the friend became ill, he
was baptized a Christian; recovering, he tried to turn
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souls had been made one out of two in some way: "And, there-
fore," I said, "perchance, I was afraid to die, lest he whom
I had loved greatly should die wholly;”^ this seems to me as
if it is a light declamation rather than a serious confes-
sion, although this absurdity is moderated somehow by that
"Perchance" which was added.
3. And in the thirteenth book I said this: "The fir-
mament” was made "between the spiritual upper waters and the
corporeal lower waters;"*^ it was said in no sufficiently de-
liberate manner; but the matter is very much in obscurity.®
Augustine away from Manichaeism, but ^ugustine spurned his
efforts ( Qonfessiones , IV, iv, 5). Finally, the friend
died, causing Augustine to grieve deeply.
^ Confess iones
.
IV, vi, 11.
^
"Forte." Pilkington, in IIPNF, I, p. 71, n. 6, be-
lieves that Augustine might have gone further than to des-
cribe his words here as declamatio lev is
,
since the conclu-
sion is not logical. Harnack (Die Betractationen AiAustin*
s
,
p. 1122) points out that Augustine nowhere in the Retracta-
tiones criticizes the form or the rhetoric of his writings
except in this one place. "1st es zuf^llig, dass^augustin
nur an den Confessionen eine Stelle als dble Phrase ger^lgt
hat? Er hatte auch in anderen seiner Bucher ilhnliches
kritisiren kSnnen. Er liess es passiren; aber in den Gon-
fessionen, so empfand er wohl, war jeder Declamation doppelt
stSrend. V/ir wtlrden freilich noch einige andere Stellen dort
beanstanden. Lagrange ( loc. cit .
)
says that ^ugustine here re
f
ards his earlier expression as "inepte et q.u^on dirait peut-
tre aujourd*hui taraoiscotee.
"
7 Confessiones
,
ZIII, xxxii, 47,
8 This comment on the part of ^^ugustine reveals that
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4. This iftiork begins with these words: *^You are
great, 0 Lord."
he had become more cautious in his old age. Lagrange ( loo .
ci
t
. ) has this interesting reaction to this correction:
"Le Timament tombe naturellement aveo la distinction des
eaux spiritueiles et des eaux corporelles, mais Augustin ne
sait ciue conciure : *res autem in abdito est valde.’ Reserve
ti^s sage."

CIUI^TifiR XXKIII
AGAINST FAUSTUS THE ^/ANICHAEaN, IN THIRTY-THREE BOOKS
^
1. Against Faustus tha Manichaean, blasphemer of the
^ Contra Fans turn Manicheum Libri Trisinta Tres
,
in
IvIPL, XLII, Cols. 207-518; CSEL, XXV, part 1, pp. 251-797.
There is an English translation of this treatise by Richard
Stothert in iiTOT, IV, pp. 155-345. The viiork was composed
by St. ^ugastine about the year 400. It was occasioned by
the publication of Faustus* attack on the Old Testament
Scriptures and on those portions of the New Testament which
did not seem to him to fit in with Manichaean views. Faustus,
undoubtedly the most talented and most unscrupulous opponent
orthodox Christianity had during Augustine *s lifetime, had
come to Carthage in 383. ^ugustine, then struggling for the
truth, had wanted to meet him, hoping that the great Mani-
chaean leader would answer some of his questions ( Confes-
siones
,
V, iii, vi, x, xi)
,
but he was disappointed. This
treatise is in the form of a dialogue, though no such actual
disputation took place. Faustus was more reckless in his
criticism of Christianity than Adimantis had been, against
whom Augustine had already written ( vide Retractationes . I,
xxi, supra
, pp. 157-163) ; he rejects the Gospel stories of
the incarnation of Christ because of the variations in the
genealogical records (vide pos
t
. pp. 224-226) ; he sedd later
Judaizing falsifiers had written the gospels, not the apostles.
He rejected the Old Testaiiient characters on the ground of their
private morals and teachings. Nev^man (NPNF, IV, p. 155)
thinks that ”Ausutine*s answers are only partially satisfac-
tory, owing to his imperfect view of the relation of the old
dispensation to the new; but in the age in which they were
written, they were doubtless very effective. The writing is
interesting from the point of view of Biblical cr iticism,^as
well as from that of polemics against Manichaeism. ” Combes,
in ^ Doc tr ine Pol it igue de S. Augustin (1922) , p. 267, gives
an estimate of Faustus* character. As to the date of the
treatise. Pope (o£. cit
.
.
p. 372) points out; ’’The date of
Contra Faustum can be approximately determined by .^ugustine’s
words to 8t. Jerome, Ixxxii. 17 (^. cxvi inter Epp . S.
Kieronyifii ) : ’Long before I received your letters (Epp . Ixxii.
,
Ixxv. and Ixxxi. inter Epp
. 8. .^ugust ini ) I had, when writing
against Faustus. , , ,’ and this Ixxxii, almost certainly
dates from A.D. 405/6; so, too, ^ Consensu Eva i.v.;e I i s tarum ,
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law and the prophets and their lord and the incarnation of
Christ, saying that the scriptures of the New Testament, in
which it is clearly shown, are falsified, I wrote a large
work giving my replies to his main points. There are thirty
three discussions. \{hy did I not speak of tiBm as books?
For although there are some among them that are short, they
are, nevertheless, books. In fact, one of them,^ in which
the life of the patriarchs is defended by us in opposition
to his accusations, is of such size that it can be compared
with scarcely any of my other books,
2. accordingly, in the third book when I explain the
question how Joseph could have two fathers, I certainly
said: ’’Because he was begotten of one, and adopted by the
other; but I ought also to have mentioned the kind of
adoption; for what I said sounds as if another Imng father
adopted him. Now the law relating to death also referred
to adopting sons, ordering that, after the death of the
brother without sons, ’’the brother marry the wife and raise
ii. 8; he refers to what he had written against Faustus on
Lia and Rachel, Contra Faustum
,
XivII. lii. Both points
serve to endorse the position of the Contra Faus turn in the
Retractations
.
c. ^.L. 400.”
^ Contra Faus turn bianicheum
,
XXII.
^ It^id , , III, 3. A rather clever bit of reasoning on
the part or £t. Augustine to reconcile the conflicting gene-
alogy of Matthew 1:16 and Luke 3:23; in the former, Joseph’s
father is Jacob, and, in the latter, Eli, ( vide ^vugustine,
Sermo LI, xvii, 27). This idea was not original with Augus-
tine ( vide post , pp. 225-226, n. 8).
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offspring from her to his dead brother.”^ This explana-
tion really answers with less coniiision the question con-
cerning two fathers of one man. Now the brothers were
born of the sarie mother, about which this case had to do;
as the one who was called Nli died, the other married his
wife; this latter was Jacob, by whom, according to the nar-
rative of Matthew, Joseph was begotten;^ but he (Jacob)
was begotten for his uterine brother, whose son Luke says
Joseph was;® Joseph was not begotten at all by Jacob, but -
legally adopted. This was discovered among the writings
of those viho had written concerning this circumstance imme-
diately after the ascension of our Lord.'^ For Julius Af-
O
r icanus^gives even the name of this same woman who bore
Jacob, the father of Joseph by her first husband Mathan,
who was the father of Jacob and the grandfather of Joseph,
according to Matthew; and who by her second husband Mel-
chi bore Heli, of whom Joseph was the adopted son. I had
^ Deuteronomy 25:5, 6; Matthew 22:24; Mark 12:19;
Luke 20:28. Vide xi^ugustine, ^uaestiones in Heptateuch,
V, 46.
^ Matthew 1:16.
® Luke 3:23.
7 Augustine does not give us their names.
® £p istula ad Ar istidem
.
III, 9-14 (l\iPG, X, p. 52£).
Cf. ^ugustine, ^uaestiones in Heptateuch
,
loc . cit
.
Euse-
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certainly not yet read this viien I answered Faustus, but,
nevertheless, I could not doubt that it was possible for
it to happen by means of adoption that one man might have
G
two fathers.
3. In the twelfth and thirteenth books it was ar-
gued concerning the second son of Hoah, v\iio is called ham,
that Canaan was cursed by Noah, as though Ham had been
cursed by his father in his own person, and not in his son
Canaan, as the Scripture shows.
4. In the fourteenth book it was said concerning the
sun and the moon that they hear and consequently sustain
their misguided worshipers, although these words could be
understood as transferring tiie manner of speaking from the
bius has given us extracts of this letter of Julius, which
was the first to attempt to reconcile the apparent discrep-
ancy between St. matthew and St. Luke in the genealogy of
Christ by a reference to the Jewish law which compelled a
man to marry the widow of his deceased brother, if the lat-
ter died without issue. Julius was a Christian historian of
the third century. Ke was born at Aelia in Palestine, but
lived a great part of his lii'e at Nicopolis, the ancient
Lramaus, which had been restored largely because of Julius’
efforts. Harnack (op. pit.
,
p. 1114) maintains that this
problem had been troubling ecclesiastical exegetes from the
second century on.
G
Augustine also refers to this question of the gen-
ealogy of Jesus in Retracta tione
s
,
II, xxxviii, 3, post , p.
238; xlii, 3, post , p. 250; Ixxxi, 6, post, pp. 336-337.
Lagrange ( loc^ cit . ) says that this resolution of the dif-
ficulty ”n'l tai t pas sans vraisemblance ; ” perhaps, but it
sounds very fanciful.
Gerifisis 9; 25. iiugustine refers to it in Contra
Faustum Maniche urn
,
XII, 23; XIII, 10. Here ^ugustine cor-
rects his confusion of Ham with Canaan.
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animate level to the inanimate, which is called a metaphor
by the Greeks, as it was written concerning the sea, that
"it rages in the womb or its mother wishing to come forth,
when it certainly does not possess desire,
5. In the twenty-ninth book I wrote: "It should be
denied that there is also anything shameful in the genitals
of the saints. To be sure, some are considered repulsive,
because they do not have the same appearance of comeliness
irz
as those parts of the body which are left uncovered;"
but there is a more plausible reason, which has been stated
in our writings afterwards,-^ why the apostle also called
it "repulsive , that is, "because of the law in my bodily
parts contending against the law of my mind,"^^ which comes
to pass because of sin, not because of the original dispo-
sition of our nature.
Job 38:8.
1^ Augustine discusses this matter in Contra Faustum
Ilanicheum
.
XIV, 12. .^ugustine does not want his readers to
think that he regarded the sun and the moon as personalities,
as the pagans did; Augustine says he was speaking metaphori-
cally.
1^ Ibid
. ,
:aix, 4.
1^ ^ Civitate Dei . XXII, xixff . ; Contra Se cundam
luliani Responsionern
.
Imperfectum Opus
.
IV, 36.
15
"Inhonesta, " which means "uncomely," "repulsive."
Paul uses it in I Corinthians 12:23.
1^ Romans 7:23.'
1"^ In this section, and in the passages referred to in
n. 14, Augustine corrects his earlier view; he makes uncomeli'
ness the effect of sin rather than "de prima nostrae insti-
tutione naturae."
1.
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6, This work begins in this way: ”A certain
Faustus was."l®
18
^ugustine gives an account of his acquaintance
with Faustus in the Gonfessiones, Vi iii, 6, He was an
inhabitant of ivlileuin in Africa TContra Faustum Kanicheum,
1
,
1 ).
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CHAPTER XKXIV
AGAINST FELIX THE IvIiHJICKiJSAN, IN TWO BOOKS^
I. For two days I argued in the churcL in tde pres-
ence of the people against a certain kanichaean, Felix by
name. For he had come to Hippo to plant that error; for he
was one of their doctors; although unlearned in liberal
scholarship, he was, nevertheless, more clever than Fortuna-
tus,^ These proceedings are official documents of the
church,^ but they are considered among my books. So, there
^ Contra Felicem kanicheum kibri Duo
,
in il*IPL, XLII,
Cols, 519-552; GSEL, IHCV, part 2, pp, 801-B52, The disputa-
tion which Augustine records in this treatise occurred on
December 7 and 14, in the year 404, Pope ( loc , cit , ) sug-
gests that if Felix is the kanichaean to whom ^ugustine ad-
dressed £p is tula LXXIX, then he was brought forward by the
Manichaeans as their champion in place of the discredited
Fortunatus (vide Retractationes . I, xv, 1, supra , p, 121, n,
1), As to the date of the composition Pope ( lo^ , cit , ) adds:
"The date usually assigned to the Acta cum Felice
.
A, D, 404,
depends on the reading, *Honorio ^^.ugusto sextum consule,’ I,
i, PL, XLII, 519. But if * sextum, * or a.D. 404, is to stand,
it will follow that St. Augustine did not draw up the list of
his works in the Retractationes in chronological order, for
several works afterwards enumerated were unquestionably writ-
ten before that date. But if, as suggested by P. konceaux
in Gomptes rendus de l^Academie
, 1908, 51-53, VI, has been
written instead of iV.
,
the date of these Apta would be A.D.
398, in which year fell Honor ius* fourth consulate." Harnack
I op. cit .
,
p. 1129) says that these Acta , or Gesta were taken
down by notaries (just as in two other such writings; vide
Retractationes
.
I, xv, 1, supra , pp. 121-122; II, Ixxvii,
post
,
ppi 324-325).
^
“V^tde Augustine, Gonfessiones
.
V, vi, 11.
3
"Gesta sunt ecclesiastics ft This gave to this
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are two books, in the second of which there is a treatment
of the freedom of the will, whether for performing the evil
or the good. But concerning the grace in which they truly
become free—of whom this was written: "If the son shall
have made you free, you will then indeed be free"^—we were
forced by no necessity to investigate it more assiduously,
since he was the kind of opponent with whom we had to do.'^
2. This work begins with these words: "In the sixth
consulate of Honorius Augustus,^ on the seventh of December,"
treatise of Saint Augustine the character of an authentic
official report.
^ John 8:36.
Apparently Augustine is satisfied to include this
report of the disputation among his works as it stands, for
he finds nothing in it to amend or explain.
^ kmperor of the western portion of the Roman jSmpire
from 393 to 423 A.D. He had apparently been a "consul" be-
fore the death of his father, Theodosius, in 395.
. V

CEjiPTER xiav
ON THE NATURE OF THE GOOD, IN ONE BOOK^
1. This is a book written in opposition to the Mani-
chaeans on the nature of the good. In this book it is indi-
cated that God is unchangeable nature and the highest good,
and that from him there are other natur-es, whether spiritual
or physical, and that all of them, in so far as they are na-
tures, are good, and what or whence is evil and how much
evil the Manichaeans put into the nature of the good and how
much good into the nature of the evil, and what natures their
^ ^ Natura Boni Liber Unus , in IxPL, XLII, Cols. 551-
572; CEEL, XXV, part 2, pp. B55-68&. There is an English
translation of this treatise by Albert H. Newman in I'JPNF, IV,
pp. 351-265. The Maurists assign this work to the year 404,
but Pope (^. pit . , p. 371), follows Sarb (^^ngelicum , pp. 484
485) in placing this and the five succeeding works in the
year 3^9. Augustine places this treatise in the Eetracta-
tiones right after the one Contra Felicem Manicheum ; if Pope
is right in saying that the latter was written in 398 ( vide
supra
, p. 229, n. 1) and if x^ugustine*s chronology of his
writings at this point is correct, then the treatise D£ Na-
tur i Boni probably belongs to the year 399.
Apparently Augustine is satisfied with what he said
in this treatise, for he finds nothing now to amend or cor-
rect. This section in the Retract a tiones, therefore, be-
comes merely a sumi:Lary of the contents of the work, albert
H. Newman (NPNF, IV, p. 351) says of this treatise; "It is
one of the most argumentative of the anti-Ivlanichaean trea-
tises, and so one of the most abstruse and difficult. The
lines of argument here pursued have already been employed in
part in the earlier treatises. The most interesting por-
tions of the contents of the treatise ,. and the most damaging
to the Lianichaeans, are the long extracts from Manias The-
saurus
.
and his Fundamental Epistle .
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heresy devises.
2, This book begins with these words: "The highest
good is God, than whom there is no higher."

XiQCVI
AGAINST SECUxIDIliUiS, TliE lvL.NI GILuiUN
,
liT Om BOOK^
1. A certain Becundinus, who was not one of those
whom the Haniohaeans call the elect, but one of the au-
ditors,^ with whom I had not become acquainted at all by
sight, wrote to me as if he were a friend, respectfully
remonstrating with me for attacking that heresy in my writ-
ings, and advising me not to do it, and encouraging me ra-
ther to accompany it with its defense and the reproof of the
Catholic faith. I replied to him; but because I did not put
at the beginning of this work who was writing to whom, it
was kept not among my letters but among my books. ^ His let-
ter was also written dovm there from the beginning."^ Now the
title of this volume of mine is: .-.gainst Secundinus
,
the
^ Contra Be cundinum ilanicheum Liber Unus
,
in LiPL, ICLII,
Cols. 577-602; CBLL, part 2, pp. 905-947. Written by
Baint Augustine about the year 405.
^ ^ugustine, De Haeresibus, 46; Gonf'essiones, III, x,
18.
^ This is one of the places in the Retractationes
where .u-ugustine gives his distinction between '’libri” and
"epistulae.” (Harnack, 0£. pit .
.
p. 1125) sums this up in a
single sentence: "Als Brief darf kein Bchr if tsttick bezeich-
net warden, dem die Namen des Verfassers und des ^dressaten
fehlen.” For a discussion of this, along with other differ-
ences between "libri” and “epistulae
,
vide Introduction,
supra
, pp. xxxi-xxxii.
4 This letter of Secundinus may Ce found in IvG?L, iGLII,
Cols. 571-578.
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Manichaean , According to my way of thinking I place this first
of all which I have been able to write against that curse.
^
2, This book begins vvith these words: »*The good
will toward me which appears in your writings."
^
”^uod, mea sententia oronibus, q.uae aduersus illam
pestem scribere potui, praepono." Augustine finds nothing in
this treatise to change. This is one of the few places in
his Retractationes where Augustine stoops to incivility (for
a discussion of this, vide Harnack, cit
.
,
p. 1105, n. 2).
It indicates with what abhorrence he had come to regard the
kanichaean heresy. Here he speaks of it as "pestis."

CHxJ^TER XKXVII
AGAINST HIL^US, IN Om BOQK^
1. In the midst of these duties a certain Hilarus, a
man who had been a tribune, a Catholic layman, provoked—
I
don’t kno7j why he kept railing^ against the ministers of God
with abusive reprimands wherever he could, as was his habit
—
f
at a custom which had then arisen at Carthage, saying it
ought not to be followed—the custom, that is, of saying
hymns from the Book of Psalms,^ either before the oblation
or while what had been offered was being disturbed to the
people. Having been requested by the brethren,"^ I replied
^ Contra Hilar urn Liber Unus . This treatise is not ex-
tant. Pope iO£. cit .
,
p. 573) dates the work ca. 405. Just
who Hilarus was we are not certain, except that he was ”uir
tribunicius, laicus catholicus." He had objected to the cus-
tom of saying the Psalms, "siue ante oblationem, siue cum dis
tribueretur populo.” This had just been introduced at Car-
thage. Pope ( op . cit .
.
p. 53) thinks that Hilarus has refer-
ence to the chant at the Offertory and at the Communio itself
^
"Lacerabat.
"
^ ii.ugustine, Confessiones
,
IX, vii, 15. His
Lnarrat iones in Psalmos were not meant to be commentaries (”e
arrat iones__") in the strict sense of the word, but rather
meditations on the Psalias. .^^ugustine felt that the singing
of th^ Psalms constituted a real. aid to worship; his ’’enar-
rationes" were designed to help them understand what they
were singing. After his conversion Augustine was impressed
by the psalmody ( Confessiones , 1a, iv, fa-la) ; later, in one
of his letters (Epistula LV, xviii, 34) he censures some of
the .t^^frican churches who were lax in the singing of hymns.
4
’’lubentibus fratribus." For other works written by
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5to this attack and the book was called: -.gainst Hilarus .
2. This book begins thus: ’’They who make mention
of the Old Testament.”
ztugustine because of the req^uest of his brethren, -vide In-
troduction, supra
, p. XXXV, n, 62).
^ Apparently Augustine is satisfied with this treatise.
This section of the Retractationes gives us an interesting
insight into a church custom prevalent in i^orth Africa in
Augustine’s day (vide introduction, supra
, p. xl)
.

CK.JPTi!:R XXXVIII
i^UESTIONS ON THE GOSPELS, IN TY/0 BOOKS
^
1. There are some explanations of a few places out
of the gospel according to Matthew and others in like manner
from the gospel according to Luke; in the first book those
from Matthew are collected and in the other those from Luke.
The title of this work is: .^luestions On the Gospels . But
why only those passages that are explained were taken from
those gospels mentioned above— those passages which are in-
cluded in these books— and what they are, my preface satis-
factorily points out, by joining and considering those ques-
tions in such a way that anyone who wants to read may as-
certain the parts in consecutive order.
2. -3.ccordingly
,
in the first book, in this passage
which was set down: ’’The Lord had repeated his passion to
the two disciples apart, the faultiness of the manuscript
nr
deceived us; for ’’twelve” was written, not ’’two,”
^ ^uaest iones Euan^eliorum Libr i Duo
,
in MPL, XXXV,
Cols. 1321-1364, Written by Eaint Augustine about the year 400.
p
'^uaestiones Euangeliorum
,
I, 27.
2 This is one of the places in the Retractatione s where
Augustine corrects statements on the basis of a better tex-
tual knowledge of the Bible ^for a complete list of such pas-
sages, vide supra
, p. 42, n. 5). Lagrange (o^. cit . , p. 376)
believes that nugustine’s original error was one of memory.
The passage involved is found in Matthew 20:17-19; Mark 10:33;
and Luke 18:31.
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3. In the second book, desiring to explain how
Joseph could have had two fathers, the Joseph whose consort
was named the virgin Mary, I said the following, because it
is asserted xhat the brother had married the wife of his de-
ceased brother, so that the brother would raise up seed for
4his dead brother, according to the law; »»lt is weak, be-
cause the law ordered the one who was born to take the name
Of the deceased.” This is not true; for the name of the
dead brother, which was described, the law enjoins to be
applicable to the living one, so that the latter may be
called his son, not in order that the son would be called
by his same name.^
4, This work begins with these words: "This work
was not so written.”
^ Deuteronomy 25:5-10; ilatthew 22: id-*; Mark 12:19;
Luke 20:28.
^ ^uaestiones Luangel iorum
,
II, 5.
^ Augustine has changed his idea of how the name of
the dead brother has passed on to the bro trier’s son. This is
one of the four places in the Re tractatione s where ^ugustine
mentions the double ancestry of Joseph (cf. II, xxxiii, 2,
supr
a
, pp. 224-226; II, xlii, 3, post , p. 250; II, ixxxi, 6,
post
, pp. 336-337). Lagrange lO£. cit.
.
p. 384) says: ”^t
cette exegese fait le plus grand honneur la perspicacite
dVugusxin. Le fils ne portera pas le neme nom que son p^re
putatif, m^is, quand on dira X fils de Y, le nom du p^re sera
celui du pere putatif, non du p^re natural.” Ke thinks that
the Old Latin ” const ituetur ex defunct i nomine” is closer to
the meaning of the 8eptuagint and the Hebrew than the Vulgate,
"nomine iilius appellabit," of Deuteronomy 25:6; apparently
ja^ugustine had perceived this also. Of. also august ine,
H.uaestiones in Heptateuch, V, 46; Lnarratio in Psalmum XLIV,
23.
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CHAPTii:R XXXIX
OBSEHVoiTIQl'TS ON JOB, IN ONE BOOK^
1. </he tiler the book, the title of which is: Observa-
tions On Job
,
may be considered mine or theirs who collected
them, as they were able or wanted to, into one cody of writ-
ing, transcribing them from the margins of the manuscript,^
I could not easily say. Bor they are pleasing to those who
understcind a little; such, however, are necessarily offended
by the many unintelligible notes because the words themselves
which are explained are not written down so as to make it
clear what is being explained; then, so much uncertainty re-
sulted from the brevity of the sayings that the reader could
scarcely tolerate it; he had to pass over many thiiigs he did
not understand; finally 1 learned that the work was so full
^ Xdnotationes in Job Liber Unus
,
in LiPL, XXXIV, Cols.
825-886; C8EL, XXVIII, part 2, pp. 50^-628. Pope (^. cit .
,
p. 373) says that this treatise may have been a collection
of notes taken down by nugustine’s disciples in the years
3^5-400. The great bishop found them unintelligible in the
form they were taken down; also, he was hindered by a faulty
Latin text. Harnack (o£. cit
.
,
p. 1129) says of this section
that hugustine had apparently dictated that his comiaents on
Job should be placed in the margins of the copies of the
Bible; his friends had taken these marginal comments without
his knowledge and made a book of them. Augustine did not now
have sufficient tools at hand to correct it, so he let it
stand as it was. In a note, Harnack ( iPid . , n. 3) adds:
’’Lie lateinische tJbersetzung des Hiob war unter aller Kritik
und an vielen Ltellen ganz unverst^ndlich.’
”
^
"De frontibus codicis.”

r840
Of errors in our manuscripts that I could not correct it, nor
would I want it said that it was published by me, except I
know that the brethren have what by affection could not be re-
fused.
2. This book begins in this way; "nnd to him there
were great works on the earth,”
3 This is similar to ^ugustine’s evaluation of his
treatise ivlendacio ( v ide Retractationes , I, xxvi, 1,
supra
, pp. 20S-204)
.
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CIriAPTilR XL
ON THE INSTRUCTION OF C^IDID^xTNS FOR THE GiiTE GHUTiENi'^TS
,
ONE BOOK^
1. There is also one book on the instruction of can-
didates^ for the catechumenate
,
a book v^hich is designated by
this very title. in this book, when I said: "Not even did
^ Catechizandis Rudibus Liber Unus
,
in XL,
Cols. 30W-S48. This treatise has often oeen edited and trans-
lated into English; one of the latest is that of Joseph
Patrick Christopher (Washington, D. G.
,
1^26), who adds a
valuable introduction and coimentary. It was composed about
the year 400 at the request of Deogratias, a deacon of Car-
thage. "From the deacon’s request it is evident that at
this time, in x^frica at least, the matter and method of cat-
echetical instruction had been neither formulated nor sys-
tematized" (Christopher, S. x^ureli x^ugustini Hipponiensis
Episcopi De Cate chizand is Rudibus Liber Unus
,
Introduction,
V ipl a) . ^There is also an English translation by S. D. Ealmond
in NPNT, III, pp. 283-314.
^
"Rudibus." Ecclesiastical writers use the word
"rudis” to describe candidates for admission to the catechu-
menate. "It has no reference to the intellectual attainments
and qualifications of the candidate. The ’rudis’ may be a
rustic or he may be an educated man" (Christopher, op. oit
.
,
p. 124, n. 6j referring to De Catechizandis Rudibus , viii,
13, where Augustine speaks of those who are "liberal ibus doc-
trinis excultus," and who are even acquainted with the doc-
trines and writings of the Christian Faith, who, nonetheless,
have not yet been admitted to the catechumenate).
^ Christopher ( op . cit . , Introduction, p. 3) mentions
the Const itutiones Apostolorum and Irenaus’ Demonstr atio
Praedicationis apostolicae as catechetical treatises prior
to Augustine’s; in them "the ’narratio’ was restricted to Bi-
ble history; in the present treatise xiugustine includes
Church history down to his own time.” For Augustine the Dec-
alogue was the foundation of all Christian morality, i^ugus-
tine was the first to use question and answer in studying the
candidate and his motives.
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the angel, who, with other spirits, his aocomplioes, gave up
his obedience to God through pride and became the devil, do
any harm to God, but to himself;'^ for God knows how to set
5in order those souls who forsake him,” it would be more con-
sistant to say: "those spirits who forsake him," for it was
a question of angels.
2. This book begins in this way: "You have asked me,
brother Deograt ias.
"There were three main reasons adduced in the early
Church for the fall of the angels: (L) that they fell through
lust
,
being enamoured of the daughters of men. Cf. Gen. 6,
1 sqq.
;
hnoch 6; lustin. 2, 5; ^thenage. 24; Clemens Alex.
Paed
. 2, 2 and Stromateis , 3, 329; Tert. ^ Cult . Pern. 1; (2)
that they fell through envy of man, whom God had created.
Cf. Iren. Haer . 4, 40, 3; Cypr. De Zelo et Livore, 4; (3) that
they re 11 through pr ide ; this was the theory most commonly ac-
cepted in Augustine's time. Cf. Eusebius, Prae
p
. 7, 16; Athan.
De Virgin . 5; Cyr. Hier. Cat . 2, 3; Greg. Naz. ^rc . 6" ( ibid .
,
p. 243, n. 28)
.
5 Augustine, De Catechizandis Rudibus
,
xviii, 30.
^ Augustine thus thinks that "sp-'ritus" is a word more
suited to angels than "animas. "
Pope ( loo , ci
t
. ) thinks that this Deogratias may be
the same one as the Deogratias to whom Augustine answers ques-
tions put by a pagan (.Epistula CII, written in 406-409).
Christopher ( op . cit .
,
p. ia3, n. 3) points out that such com-
pound names were common in Africa. Augustine named his natur-
al son Adeodatus, which means "gift of God." Other such names
were Deusdedit and .^uodvultdeus . The fact that this treatise
was written at the request of a friend is typical of some of
Augustine's literary labors; e.g., the Coni’essiones (X, iv,
3)
, ^ Civitate Dei (dedicated to Marcellinus; vide Retracta-
t i one
s
.
II, Ixix, 1, post , p. 308, n. 1), and Epistulae C:.vXXVI
and GXXiCVIII, iv, 18. Other works were written at the request
of his associates at Hippo ("iubentibus fratribus;" v ide In-
troduction, supra
, p. XXXV, n. 82).
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CHAPTER -M.1
ON THE TRINITY, IN FIFTEEN BOOKE^
1. I wrote fir teen books concerning the Trinity,
^ ^ Tr initate Libr i Q,uindeciiri , in IifiPL, ZLII, Cols.
819-1098. There is an English translation of this treatise
by xxrthur V/. Haddan in NPNF, III, pp. 17-228. Measured by
all standards, this work is one of the greatest of Augustine’s
writings ^without doubt, there are only two that out rank it
in iniluence: The Confessione
s
and the treatise ^ Civitate
Dei). A. V/ilmart ( op . cit . , p. 269) says of ij : ’’Cet^ouvrage
est, sans contredit
,
celui dans lequel la pensee du theologien
philosophe atteint la plus grande profondeur, par les moyens
d’une analyse psychologique tout la fait nouvelle. . . . Mais
voici; que s'etant applique des annees durant une meditation
intense, aux x^riens de son teii5)s et de son pays, le docteur
d’Hippone vient proposer hardiioent, pour t'^cher de compre-
hendre la nature intime de lj[^^tre divin, une etude^de I’ame et
de ses facult4s, qui devait etre une acquisition definitive de
I’enseignement theologique. ” Augustine began to work on this
treatise in the year 400 (its position in the Retractatione
s
indicates that)
,
but it was not finished until muon later. In
letters of 410 ( Ep istula CXX) , 414 (Ep is tula CLXII) , and the end
of 415 (Ep is tula ’CLXIX) . Augustine still speaks of it as un-
finished and unpublished. In 412, in a letter to Marcellinus
(Epistula CXLIII) , iiugustine says that friends were urging him
to complete it, but that "the words of Horace haunt me : ’Nescit
vox missa reverti; * hence I am keeping back the volumes on
Genesis and the Trinity ; for they deal with the most searching
questions" (translation by Pope, loc . cit . ) . At last, in 416,
he sends the completed work to Archbishop Aurelius with a let-
ter (Epistula CLXII), in which he says: "luuenis inchoaui,
says edidi.” But Pope (loc . cit . ) believes that xi.ugustine
published a second edition, "from the reference in XIII, ix,
12, to an explanation already given in ^ Civitate Dei , XII,
XX—a work only completed in 416— . . . . and from the fact
that in Book XV, xxvii, 48, he quotes a long passage from Trac-
tatus XC 8-9 in Joannem which. . . there is good reason to
think was not written till 418 at the earliest. Thus it may
be that the final edition of the treatise did not appear un-
til 418-419." Apparently, this treatise was not directed
against any individual antagonist nor prompted by any partie-
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vvhioh is God, over a period oi" some years. Bu^ when I had
not finished twelve of those books and I had held some who
ardently wished to have them back longer than they could en-
dure, they were taken away from me, less ifee from faults
than they ought and could have been at the time that I had
intended to publish them. 2 i found that out later, because
other copies of those books had remained in our possession;
I had decided that I would not publish them at this time,
but have it in mind to say in some ox her work of mine what
had happened to me in that regard. However, after I was
urged by the brethren^— because 1 did not have the strength
to resist them—i corrected as much as I considered ought to
ular controversy; in fact, his labors were interrupted by con-
troversies. This wcrk was a result of years of thought.
^ Thus, before Book XII was finished Augustine found
that copies less perfect than he could have wished were al-
ready in circulation. Evidently that section had been stolen
from him and made public without his knowledge. So the good
bishop resolved to publish the wcrk as a whole, so that all
who read it could understand the entire treatise.
^
"Urguent ibus tamen fratribus.” Harnack (o£. cit
.
,
pp, 1127-1128) picks this entire passage out for special con-
sideration. He thinks it was "ungeduldigen Ereunde" who had
prepared the first edition arbitrarily and without Augustine’s
knowledge. This first edition had not been corrected before
it was published, but it was rather widely circulated, causing
Augustine to make amends for it by means of an authentic edi-
tion. He wanted to do that at once, but other things inter-
fered, Harnack concludes: "Indessen das Verlangen der Brtider
( ’urguent ibus fratribus*) war so gross, dass er endlich nach-
gab, das Vferk vollendete und die Emendationen vornahm, die fur
eine Edition nothwendig erschienen. Man sieht hier in inter-
essante VorgSnge hinein; einem beriihmten Autor warden die ftir
geradezu abgezwungen J
”
II
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be corrected, and completed and publisiied tdem, adding to
them at the beginning a letter,^ which I wrote to the ven-
5 •
erable ^urelius, bishop oi the Carthaginian church, in
which I set forth, just as if it was a prologue, what had
taken place, what I had intended to do as a result of my
own reflection, and what I had done because of the constrain-
ing love of the brethren.
2. In the eleventh book of this treatise, when I was
treating of the visible body, I said: "For this reason, to
love this is to be estranged." This was said concerning the
love whereby something is loved in such a way that the one
Fpis tula GLXXIV, of which there is an English trans-
lation by ;m?thur W. Haddan in the Introduction to his transla-
tion of ^iUgustine*s De Trinit ate (NPNF, III, p. 14).
^ He was spiritual head of the Church at Carthage from
391 until his death in 429-430. He was an influential leader,
"too little appreciated, overshadowed as he was by the giant
figure of his devoted disciple, ^^ugustine" (Pope, op . c it .
,
p. 36). Twenty councils were held under his presiding gen-
ius. xiugustine
,
soon after his ordination, had written one
of his first letters to Aurelius (Ep is tula XXII) . Augustine
also dedicated to him his treatise De Op ere Monachorum (v ide
Retractationes
.
II, xlvii, 1, pos
t
. pp. 261-262), and also
his work D^ Gestis Pelagii (vide Retractationes . II, Ixxiii,
1, post , pp. 318-319)
.
De Trinitate
,
XI, v, 9. xiugustine has been talking
about the form of physical things as the parent and the vis-
ion of things as the offspring. But tbe sense of him who
does the seeing must also be added. For this reason— i.e.,
that a spiritual factor must be added--to love this (the
body) is to be estranged from God. Now ^ugustine explains
what he meant. There is a translation of this section in
English in Przywara, An :^ugust ine Synthesis (New York, 1936),
p. 2.
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who loves thinks that he is blessed in the process of deriv-
ing enjoyiaent from it; for to love the bodily form in praise
of the creator is not to be estranged, so that anyone enjoy-
n
ing the creator himself may be truly blessed.
5. .uid also in that same book, when I said: "And I
do not remember a bird with four feet, because I have not
seen one, but, nevertheless, I contemplate the phantasy very
easily, as long as I add to a certain winged form of the kind
I have seen, two other feet, such as I have seen in the same
O
way;” in saying it I had not been able to recollect the
G
winged quadrupeds of which the law makes mention. Eor it
does not count as feet the two hindmost legs, with which the
locusts jump, which it says are clean, and therefore it dis-
tinguishes them from such unclean winged creatures which do
not jump with two legs, just as scarabs. As one might ex-
pect, all of this kind are called winged quadrupeds in the
^ This is a good example of ^^.ugust ine* s higher esti-
mation of corporeality, which is characteristic of his later
writings. Harnack ( op . cit .
.
p. 1118, n. 1) believes this
development is due to the reaction in ^iUgust ine* s thinking
against the Neo-Platonic view of matter which had dominated
his earlier years.
® ^ Trini ta te , XI, x, 17.
u
Leviticus 11:20, where reference is made to winged
insects. Verses 20-23 indicate that winged creeping things
that have legs above their feet may be eaten, but not those
that have feet only. Of the first category, four kinds of
locusts are enumerated.
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4. In the twelfth book there is a passage which is
just like an explanation of the words of the apostle, where
he says: "Every sin vhatsoever, which a man does, is outside
the body;"^^ what was said does not give me satisfaction and
I do not think that this statement— "but whoever coiamits for-
nication sins against his own body" ^—ought to have been un-
derstood as it was, as if he who does something does it for
the sake of obtaining those things which are experienced by
the body, in order that he may fix the end of his being in
them. Eor this includes very many more sins other than that
fornication which is effected in illicit concubinage, about
13
which the apostle appears to have spoken when he said this.
5. This work, not including the letter, which was ad-
ded a little later at tbe beginning of it, begins with these
words: "He who is aoout to read what we have written about
the trinity."
It is difficult to see why Augustine singled out
this passage for correction. Harnack ( op . cit . , p. 1110, n.
S) points out that the original statements are rather harm-
less. But Augustine is not letting anything escape his crit-
ical gaze that is in the least bit unorthodox.
I Corinthians 6:18a.
I Corinthians 6:18b, quoted in De Trinitate
.
aII,
X, 15, by St. ^ugustine.
Apparently Augustine is in doubt as to what is meant
by "fornication,” whether to regard it as a bodily sin, or as
apostasy from God (vide Sermo GUCII; Hetractationes , I, xviii,
S, supra
, pp. 141-142)
.
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CHiuPTHR XLII
OK THE HAm-lONY OF THE GOSPELS, IN FOUR BOOKS^
1. During those same years, ^ in which I Yi/as little
by little dictating the books on the trinity, 1 also wrote
^ Consensu Euangellstarum Libr i s!.uattuor , in 1>/IPL,
XXXIV, Cols. 1041-1230; CSEL, XLIII. There is an English
translation of this treatise by S, D. F. Salmond in NPNF,
VI, pp, 77-236. It was written about the year 400; the ex-
act time is not clear, because the good bishop had several
books on hand at the same time. The first book is a polem-
ic directed against those who argued that Christ himself
wrote nothing and that the evangelists were wrong in making
him out to be God (I, vii, 10). Books II-IV give a harmony
of the gospels. This is probably the most toilsome and ex-
haustive of all of Augustine’s theological productions. He
himself speaks of the labor involved in this work and warns
those who want to study this Harmony that it must be done
"nec stando et audiendo, sed potius sedendo et legendo”
(Tractatus in Joannem GXII, 1, and GXVII, 2), Pope ( 0£. cit .
,
p. 374) quotes Zarb, Angelicum
, p. 490, as saying that Au-
gustine uses the Latin text of the Gospels of St. Jerome's
Vulgate in constructing this harmony; ^ugustine wrote to
Jerome in 403 (Ep is tula LXXI, iv, 6) to thank him for the
work he had done on the go^els, adding: ’’For practically no-
where does it disagree with the Greek when I compared it with
the Greek text" (Pope's translation). Augustine's purpose
was to vindicate the gospel against its heathen critics. Some
of the latter pounced on the fact that the go^el writers con-
tradicted each other; in this treatise Augustine attempts to
refute this charge and to show the essential oongruity among
the four evangelists. There were three harmonists of the gos-
pels before ^iugustine: Tatian (Diatessaron , appearing between
153 and 170), Amnonius of Alexandria (ca. 220, now lost), and
Eusebius of Caesarea (died in 340).
2
"Per eosdem annos," not a precise indication of the
time when this work was written, but it indicates that he was
working on this treatise, among others, during the years 400-
416, when he was laboring on his great treatise ^ Tr initate
(vide supra , p. 243, n. 1).
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others by uninterrupted labor, interspersing them in the
intervals,^ among which there are four books on the harmony
of the gospels, on account of those iAho misrepresent them
as contradicting each other. The first of these books was
written against those who honor Christ as being especially
wise, or suppose they honor him, and do not wish to believe
the go^el, because they suppose that those things were not
written by him, but by his disciples, who had mistakenly at-
tributed divinity to him— the divinity with which God is in-
vested.
2, In this book, there is, indeed, this statement:
’•The Hebrew race began with Abraham,”^ and this is credible--
that the ’’Hebrei" seem to have been called the "Abrahei,”
but they are perceived to have been called more properly after
him who was named Heber,^ as if they were "Heberei ; concern-
ing this matter I have discoursed satisfactorily in the six-
teenth book of ^ the City of Go_d.®
^ I.e., among the books of the treatise De Trinit ate .
4 These opening words are instructive because they
show the way in \^iiich Augustine composed his works.
^ Consensu Euange 1 i star um , I, xiv, 21.
^ Of the family of Shem (Genesis' 10:21, 24
, 25; I
Chronicles 1:18, 19).
"^ Augustine, H.uaestiones in Heptateuch
,
I, 24.
^ Civitate Dei
,
XVI, xi, where Augustine puts
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3, In the second book, ^hen I was treating of the
two fathers of Joseph, I said that he was begotten of one
and adopted by the other but this ^ould have been said;
he was adopted unto the other«^^ For it is more reasonable
to say that he was adopted by the dead brother, according
to the law, for the one who begot him took the wife of the
one who had died,^^
forth the theory that the Hebrew language was preserved in
the family of Keber as the common language of the race and
thence transmitted to that part of his family from which Ab-
raham came, Augustine here states that "Hebrews” is not de-
rived from Abraham but from Heber. Lagrange ( op . cit . , p.
386) adds: "Les moderns s n^ont rien a objecter I cette ety-
mologie, quoique le plus grand nombre peut-etre incline 'h
fa ire des Hebreux ceux de l’*au-dela’, G*est-^-dire de autre
cote de fleuve. a.uant au systems qui as simile les Hebreux
aux IHiabiri
,
il devra decidement perdre sa vogue les Khabir
i
apparaissant de plus en plus un peu partout,” It is diffi-
cult to discover to what group of "modern" scholars Lagrange
was referring, for the theory that the Hebrews and the "Kha-
bir i" were one and the same people has not lost its vogue*
^ ^ Consensu Huange listarum , II, iii, 5.
".j-lteri adoptatum" in place of "ab alter o adopta-
tum, " i.e., after the death of the husband who had no chil-
dren (Lagrange, loc . c it
. ) . s.ugustine mentions this genea-
logical problem four times in the Retracta tiones (cf. II,
xxxiii, 2, supra , pp. 224-226; xxxviii, 3, supra , p. 238;
Ixxxi, 6, post , pp. 336-337).
The Lev irate law, according to which a brother had
to marry his deceased brother’s wife, may be found in Deuter-
onomy 25:5, 6; Matthew 22:24; Mark 12:19; Luke 20:28. M. B.
Riddle (LIPNF, VI, p. 103, n. 11) points out that .-iUgustine
apparently passes over a solution, advocated by many schol-
ars, such as Weiss, that L\ike gives the lineage of Mary,
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4. Likewise, where I said; ’'in fact, Luke reaches
the same David through Nathan, by which prophet God made
13
amends for his sin,” I ought to have said ”by a prophet
of that name,” lest he be regarded to have been the same
man as the other was, although he also was called by the
14
same name
•
5, This work begins in this manner; ”Among all
divine authorities.”
because r^-ugustine is more interested in pressing the priestly
lineage of Mary.
Luke 3; 31.
”Deus peccatum ipsius expiauit,” in De Consensu
Luangelistarum
^
II, iv, 12.
In other words, there were two Nathans, one the
prophet who scolded David, the other the son of David. Au-
gustine clears up this confusion he had followed in his
earlier work, where he had thought that the prophet Nathan
was the sarae as the Nathan who was the son of King David and
the ancestor of Christ. The same correction may be found in
Retracta tiones
.
I, xxv, 62, supra , pp. 193-194.

chapter xliii
AGAINST THE EPISTLE OF PARt'ISNIAN, Il'I TtIREE BOOKS
^
1. In certain books against the epistle of Parmenian,
—bishop of the Donatists at Carthage and successor of Dona-
tus, a new question is reflected upon and explained, vx’hether
in unity and in the fellowship of their sacraments the evil
contaminate the good and in viiat way they do not contaminate
them; this is discussed for the sake of ttie church extended
^ Contra Epistulaia Parmeniani Libr
i
Tres, in LiPL.
XLIII, Cols. 32-108; CSEL, LI, pp. 1^-141. Augustine wrote
this treatise about the year 400. In many ways, it is his
most important extant anti-Donatist work. Pope C loc . c it .
)
gives his reasons for assigning it 400: "The allusions to
Optatus, called the ’Gildonian’ because he acted as a ^ecies
of satellite to Count Gildo, as already dead--he is always
spoken of in the past tense, Contra Ep is to lam Parmeniani
,
ii.
2,8, 19 ,54--gives a terminus a quo , for Optatus died in ^.D.
398. Fxorther, the reference, i. 15, to the recent enactments
against pagans delimits us yet further, for those laws were
enacted xi..D. 399, and could hardly have been described as
’recent’ after .^.D. 400."
^ Parmenian was the successor Donat us in the Donatist
See of Carthage (ca. 355); he died in 391, nine years before
ii.ugustine got around to writing against his Epistle. Infor-
mation concerning him is given by St. Optatus’ De Schismate
Donat i star urri
, a work vdiich was occasioned by Parmenian’ s vio-
lent attack on the Catholic Church (I, 10; II, 4, 7; III, 3;
I, 9, 5; II, 18; III, 7; IV, 9; V, 1). Parmenian’s letter,
written some time between 370 and 391, was an attack on a
fellOv^-Donatist
,
Tychonius, who had given rise to ideas which
if followed, would have destroyed the Donatist position. Au-
gustine wrote against this letter of Parmenian and immediate-
ly this treatise established him as the foremost antagonist
with which the Donatists would have to reckon.
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throughout the whole world; to bring oalumny on the world,
they create a schism.
2. In the third, book, when there is a discussion of
the way in which what the apostle says must be understood:
'’Remove the wicked one from yourselves,”^ I said this; ”In
' 4
order that anyone may remove the evil thing from himself.”
This is not to be understood in that way, but preferably in
this way: that a bad man may be removed from among good men,
which is done through ecclesiastical discipline, just as the
Greek tongue reveals, where it was written without ambiguity,
so that it may be understood to be: ”the evil man,” not ”the
evil thing,” although I replied to Parmenian in accordance
with that fir- St judgment.^
3. This work begins with these words: "Certain men
many things against other Donatists.”
I Corinthians 5:13.
^ Contra Epistulam Parmeniani , III, i, 2.
^ This textual correction is in the same class with
others ,..ugustine made to conform with a better knowledge of
the Scriptural texts (for a complete list, vide supra , p. 42,
n. 5) . *vugustine was led to make this correction by a know-
ledge of the Greek (”Tov tto v , which is not ambigu-
ous. The Latin word "malum” is both neuter and masculine.
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ON B^TISM, IN BOOKS
^
1, I wrote seven books on baptism against the Dona-
tists, who were attempting to protect themselves by the auth-
ority of the most blessed bishop and martyr Cyprian. In
^ De Bapt ismo Libri Sep tern'
,
in IvIPL, XLIlI, Cols. 107-
i:i44; GSEL, LI, pp. i4b-37b. There is an English translation
or this work by J. R. King in NPNF, IV, pp. 411-514. It was
written about the year 400. It is a refutation of the claim
of the Dona tists that the teaching of St. Cyprian was the
saiae as theirs. Augustine states his purpose in ^ Bapt ismo ,
I, 1: in his writing Contra Epistulam Parme nia ni (II, 14 or
32) he had stated that he would deal more fully later with
the Donat ists on the question or baptism; thus he must have
written ^ Bapt ismo in the sari© year as the treatise against
Parmenian (400) or early in 401, The Donatists had used the
writings or* Cyprian to prove their belief in the necessary
repetition of baptism; they held tmt any Catholic joining
the Donatist sect should be rebaptized and, similarly, they
urged the Catholics not to readmit anyone into the orthodox
fold until they had been re baptized, ^^ugustine maintained
that the integrity of the sacrament of baptism was unchanged
'Wherever it might be found, but that outside the unity of the
church it would not avail for the remission of sins (De Bap-
tismo
.
Ill, xvii, 22; cf. also VII, xliv, 87). He keeps
using the phrase ’’inesse potuit, non prodesse” (”it can be in
you” outside the church, "but it cannot benefit you,” De
Bap t ismo
.
II, vii, 11; III, xvi, 21; V, v, 5; cf. also ^id
Cresconium
, I, 27; III, 27; IV, 46) as a summary of his views
on baptism; even baptism rightly administered would be of no
use to them as long as they obstinately refused to be set
right. Pope (lac. cit
.
)
points out the fact that Books VI
and VII of ^ Bap t i smo are valuable because they have pre-
served for us much of the Acts of the Council held by St.
Cyprian at Carthage in 256. ^ugustine convincingly shows
that Cyprian is not on the side of the Donatists; on the con-
trary, his letters and conduct overthrow their position and
condemn their separation from the church (vide Retractationes ,
II, xliv, 1, post . p. 255).
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these books I taught that there wac ..othing so adequate for
coni'uting the Donat ists and i“or so entirely closing their
mouths, that they could not defend their schism in opposi-
tion to the Catholic Church, as the writings and conduct of
Cyprian.
2. Now wherever in these books I made mention of the_
p
"church not having stain or wrinkle,” I did not mean the
church as it now is,^ but that institution which is being pre-
4pared in order that it may be glorious when it will appear.
For now, because of certain ignorances and weaknesses of her
members, daily the whole church needs to say: "Forgive us
5
our debts."
3. In the place where I said: "(One) could have mar-
tyrdom in the place of baptism," it was not just proper for
p
Ephesians 5:27, quoted by .^tiogustine in ^ Bapt ismo ,
I, xvii, 26; III, xviii, 23; IV, iii, 4; VII, x, 19; cf.
also Re tra cta ti one
s
.
I, vi, 7 (supra pp. 46-48)
; ^ Haeres-
ibus
,
68; ^ Gestis Pelagi
i
,
xii, 27 (cf. also Retracxa tiones ,
I> xviii, 14, supra , p. 146).
3
Lagrange ( op . cit .
,
p. 389) thinks modern exegetes
would prefer to think of "glori* ecclesia" as the ideal church
on the earth, not, as xi.ugustine does here, the heavenly church
( vide supra , p. 146, n. 58).
4
"Gloriosa," in Ephesians 5:27; Colossians 3:4.
5
Matthew 6:12. For Augustine’s description of the
tares in the church, vide Retractat ione
s
,
II, liv, 3, post ,
pp. 260-281.
^ ^ Baptismo , IV, xxii, 29.
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me to offer as an example that thief, because it is doubtful
whether or not he was baptized.
4. In the seventh book I followed the meaning of
Cyprian relative to gold and silver vessels placed in a
great house, which he took to mean the good ones,® and those
of wood and clay as bad, referring to the former these words;
'*In fact, some are in honor,” but to the latter these words;
"Some certainly are in dishonor.”^ V/ith more reason I ap-
prove what I found and gave heed to in the writings of Ty-
chonius;^^ we should understand that in both, not only among
the gold and silver, there are some which are in honor; and
again in both not only among the wood and clay, some are in
dishonor
Cyprian (Ep is tula LXaIII, 19) had used this thief as
an example of the fact that the place of baptism is sometimes
supplied by martyrdom; but Augustine is not now sure that the
thief was not baptized. This same matter is mentioned in Re-
tractation^, 1, XXV, 63, supra , p. 195, and II, Ixxi, 5,
post
, pp. 335-336 (for an extended discussion for the reason
for ^ugustine*s doubt, vide post
, p. 336, n, 17).
® Cyprian, Epistula LIV, 3, quoted by Augustine in De
Bapt ismo
,
VII, li, 99.
^ II Timothy 2;20. Gf. Augustine, Contra Becundam
Julian i Responsionemy Iiaper feet urn Opus
,
I, 126ff
. ; Gres-
conium. II, xliii, 46; Contra Gaudentium , II, iii, 14; Epis-
tula CVIIl, iii, 11
,
Tychonius, ^ Eeptem Regulis r. VII (IIPL, XVIII, Col.
63) ; cf. Augustine, Ep istula XLI, 2; s!.uae st i one s in Hepta-
teuch
, II, 102. Parmenian attacked Tychonius, who was a
Donat is t v;ho had not severed his connection with the Catho-
lic Church, as a traitor; the latter’s work, the first at-
tempt at Christian hermeneutics, influenced -a-ugustine greatly.
Lagrange ( op . cit
.
,
p. 394) thinks that modern
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5. This work begins in this manner; ’»In those books
which (we vn?ote) in opposition to the epistle of Farmenian.
critics would prefer ^ugustine^s original interpretation.
He thinks Gyprian*s analysis is closer to Paul*s meaning.
”11 est done etonnant qu'lLUgustin ait pr^fere suivre Ty-
chonius.
”
12
Contra Hpistulam Parmeniani . For its background,
vide Retractationes
,
II, xliii, 1, s upr
a
, pp. 252-253. In
this ant i-Donatist treatise ^ugustine had premised to treat
the question of oaptism more thoroughly later (II, 14),
VI fc'..;j
,
^'V-5 . >,
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ICILJPTER XLV
CEl'iTURIUS BROUGHT OVER FRai THE DOHATISTS, IN
ONE 30OK^
1. »Vhen we were treating of many tilings against the
sect of Donatus in numerous discussions, a certain layman,
at that time one of them, brought to the church some of
what was said or written against us in brief testimonies,
which they thought were favorable to their cause, I re-
plied to them in a few words. The title of this pamphlet
is: ia.ga ins t Vi/hat Centur ius Brought Ov er From the Donatists
,
and it begins thus; ”In that place you are saying what was
written in Solomon: ’To abstain from strange water.
Contra Adtulit Centur ius a Conatist is Liber Unus ,
Not now extant. Pope ( loc , pit , ) places this in the year 400,
but he quotes Zarb (Angelicum . pp, 491ff,) as being in favor
of the year 401, ^ Donat ist, Centur ius by name, had brought
a statement of their case to Augustine and he replied in this
treatise. Apparently, he finds now nothing in it which he
would correct or explain,
2
Proverbs 9:17, American Standard Version: ’’Stolen
waters are sweet,”

CHiiPTiiR XLYI
ON T'rffi <JJNSTIONS OF IN TWO BOOKS ^
1. Two books, the title of yiiich is; ”On the ’Ques-
tions of Januarius," contain many arguments about the sacra-
ments, which the church preserves either altogether or in
part, i.e., not unii'ormly in all places; although I wasn’t
able to remember everything, nevertheless, I answered the in-
quiries well enough. The first of these books is a letter—
since it has at the beginning the name of him to whom it is
written--but
,
this work is counted among the books, because
tbe second book, k*hich does not possess my name, is much more
2lengthy and many more things are discussed in it.
^ ^ Inquisitiones Januar ii Libr i Duo , in i.2^L, KKXIII,
Cols. l&i;(-223, where this treatise is given as Spistulae LIV
and LV
;
CSNL, XXXIV, part 2, pp. 158-213. They were written
ca. the year 400. Augustine explains why he deals with them
in the Retractationes in the first section of this chapter
(vide post , n. 2).
^ Augustine includes among the books reviewed in the
Retractationes these two letters because the second letter is
"multo.
. r~prolixior et in eo multo plura tractantur . •* For
a discussion of the distinctions ii.ugustine makes in the Re-
tractationes between "libri” and ’’epistulae,” vide Introduc-
tion, supra
, pp. xxxi-xxxii; in reference to this one Harnack
( op . cit .
.
pp. 1125-1126) says: ’’1st von zwei Abtheilungen
eines Werkes die eine ein Brief, die andere ein Buch, so rich’
tet sich die Gesammtbezeichnung nach der pars potior” (vide
Retractationes
.
II, li, post
, p. 272; Ixxxii, post , p. 339)
.
One of Augustine’s letters was included among his books be-
cause Augustine’s name was not put at the beginning (vide Re-
tractationes
.
II, xxxvi, 1, supra , pp. 233-234).
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2. Now, in the first book, I said this concerning
Eoanna; "That it had a flavor in the mouth of each person
3
as he wished." It did not occur to me where it could be
4proved, unless from the Book of 7/isdom, which the Jews do
not admit into their authoritative canon. Nevertheless, it
could happen in the faithful, not in those who grumbled
against God; the former certainly did not call for other food,
if this manna tasted to them as they wanted it to.''
3. This work begins with these words: "To those
things which you have asked me,"
I
i^iPistuIa LIV, iii, 4.
^ Wisdom of Bolomon 16:20.
^ In other words, Augustine is now saying that he was
wrong when he said that manna tasted to each one as he wanted
it to, a concept supported by a book of doubtful authority,
the Wisdom of Solomon; such a taste was produced only in the
mouths of those who were faithful to God.
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CHAPTER XLVII
ON THE WORK OF MONKS, IN ONE BOOK^
1. I was forced to write a book on the work of monks
by the following necessity: when monasteries had begun to
exist at Carthage,^ some maintained themselves with their
hands, complying with the apostle; others, however, wanted
to live from the oblations of the faithful in such a way
that, doing nothing from which they might possess or supply
their necessities, they considered and boasted that they ful-
filled better that apostolic precept, in which the Lord says:
"Consider the birds of the heaven and tbe lilies of the field
•Vhence, also, among laymen of an inferior purpose, but, never
^ ^ 0pQ3?e MonaChorum Liber Unus, in iiiPL, XL, Cols.
547-582; CSEL, XLI, pp. 531-596. There is an English trans-
lation of this treatise by H. Browne in i'JPl^, III, pp. 503-
524. It was written ca. the year 400, at the re^iuest of Aure
lius, the archbishop of Carthage; it is one of three works
Augustine dedicated to this great church leader ( vide supra ,
p. 245, n. 5). Augustine’s purpose in writing it was to cor-
rect certain mistaken ideas on the monastic life, apparently
he was satisfied with it, for he singles out no passage or
group of passages in need of correction. This section thus
is simply a description of the occasion vjhich led its compo-
sition.
Again Carthage figures in the notices of Saint Au-
gustine regarding his writings ( vide Lapeyre, op . ci t . , pp.
138-139; Retractationes
,
I, xxii, 1, supr
a
, p. 164, n. 2).
I Thessalonians 4:11, where Paul exhorts his readers
to ;ork with their hands.
^ Matthew 6:26, 28.
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theless, burning with zeal, there had begun to exist turbu-
lent dissensions, by which the church was agitated, some de-
fending one side, some the other. To this was added the cir-
cumstance that some of them, who said that they Viiould not
work, were long-haired, 'ii/'hence the contentions on the one
side of those who quarreled, on the other of those who were
almost battling, increased according to the exertions of the
parties. On account of this, the venerable old Aurelius,
bishop of that same city, entreated me to write something on
this cause, and I did.
2. This book begins in this manner: '’At your en-
treaty, holy brother Aurelius."
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GiUPTKR XLVIII
OH THE GOOD OF li^RIiiGS, m OHE BOOK^
P
1. The- heresy of Jovinian, having placed the worth
^ ^ Bono Conlugali Liber Unus, in LiPL, XL, Cols. 373-
396; CHEL, XLI, pp. 187-231. There is an English translation
of this treatise by C. L. Cornish in I'lPHF, III, pp. 399-413.
It was written in 401, ’’against the teachings of Jovinian
since it was being maintained that the only valid answer to
him would involve a condemnation of marriage” (Pope, loc .
cit
.
) . The order of this chapter of the Hetractationes con-
firms the date of 401; also, he wrote in ^ Gene si ad Litter-
am
,
begun about that year c vide Retractationes , II, 1, post ,
p. 268, n. 1), in Book IX, on Genesis 7, about ’’that book,
which we lately published. On the Good of Carriage
,
...”
(translation by G. L. Cornish, HP1\1F, III, p. 397). The trea-
tise is mentioned by ^ugustine in his treatise ^ peccatorum
Merit is e t Remissione et De Bapt ismo Paruulorum , I, xxix.
^ Saint iiugustine mentions this heresy in his trea-
tise De Huptiis et Concupiscent ia (II, xxiii) : ’’Jovinian,
who a few years since tried to found a new heresy, said that
the Catholics favored the Manichaeans, because in opposition
to him they preferred holy virginity to marriage” (transla-
tion by G. L. Cornish, HTHF, Hi, p. 397). ^Iso, he says, in
his book De Haeresely^ (lxxxii) : ’’That heresy took its rise
from one Jovinianus, a monk, in our own time, when we were
yet young” (translation by C. L. Cornish, loc . cit . )
.
It was
condemned* at Rome and Milan and was pretty’ well driven out of
the church before 390. Jerome refuted Jovinian ( Contra lou-
inianum, especially I, iii, MPL, XXIII, Col. 214), but he
tried to defend the excellency of the virgin state at the ex-
pense of condemning marriage, ^brose wrote against it (Ep-
istula XLII, IvjPL, XII, Col. 1168). ^iUgustine tried to avoid
being criticized for an overemphasis on virginity, so he
wrote this treatise D^ Bono Coniuf-ali before the one ^ Sancta
Uirginitate (Retractationes . II, xlix, post , p. 267). Haller
wrote on Jovinian in the Texte und Unter suchungen
,
vol. xvii
(1897). xhnong other things, this heretic believed that no
Christian could sin; those who did so had received only the
outward part of the sacrament of baptism, without experiencing
its inward efficacy. Later, both Pelagians and anti-Pelagians
used this doctrine in their arguments (vide Duchesne, Early
History of the Chr is t ian Church, II, p. 444, n. 1).
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of holy virgins on an equality with the virtue of marriage,
has so much influence in the city of Rome that seme even of
the holy women, of whose impurity there had been no sus-
picion, had ttirown themselves into marriage, it was said,
principally with this justification, since he had urged
them, saying: ’’Are you, therefore, better than Sarah, better
than Susannah or «.nna?” and other commendable women, of whom
the Scripture^ testimony reminds us, than whom they cannot
think themselves better nor even equal, in this manner, he
also broke up the sacred celibacy of holy men by mentioning
3
and comparing the marriages of the fathers. The holy
church, vxhich is located there, resists that heretic very
faithfully and very powerfully. But these arguments of his
had continued in certain rumors and whisperings, which none
dared to urge openly. But even this secretly creeping poi-
son had to be resisted with the po'wer which the Lord gives.
3
"Jovinian
. . .
after having lived many years as a
monk- -dishevel led in hair and in clothing, absorbed in fasting
and mortification—had ended by convincing himself of the use-
lessness- of his observances, and by returning to the ordinary
conditions of life, without going so far, however, as to mar-
ry.
. . . Adcording to the teaching of himself and his , disci-
ples to anyone who would listen to them, there was no moral
difference between the life of celibates and that of married
people; abstinence and other ascetic practices were equally
useless; in the other .^rld no special recompense would re-
ward these observances; all this, they declared, clearly fol-
lowed from the stories of the Bible in regard to the patri-
archs, the prophets, and the apostles themselves; as to the
Virgin l«iary, she had ceased to be a virgin in bringing her
iion into the viorld; after Him, she had had other children'’
(Duchesne, 0£. cit .
,
II, p. 443).
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especially since it mas intimated that Jovinian could not
be answered with the praise, but with the censure of mar-
riage.'^ Because of this I published a book, the title cf
which is: Or the Good of Marriage . In it, is the great
question of the procreation of children, before men meri-
ted death through sin, since the subject seems to be the
sexual intercourse of mortal bodies; but, later, in some of
our other writings, this is explained in what I consider to
R'
be a satisfactory manner.
2. I also said, in a certain place: "For what food
is for the health of the body, this sexual intercourse is
for the health of the race, and each is not without carnal
pleasure, which, if it is regulated and forced back into nat
ural use by a restraining self-control, cannot oe lust.
"
This was said because the good and right use of lust is not
lust. For just as it is evil to use good things wrongly, so
it is good to use bad things well; concerning this matter I
have composed other works more assiduously, especially those
7
against those new heretics, the Pelagians.
tise
This is Mugustine*s motive for writing this trea-
De Ciw itate Dei
,
XIV, xxi-xxiv.
De Bono Coniugali
,
xvi, 18.
7 Augustine, De Xuptiis et Goncupiscentia
,
II, xxi.
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3, I said this concerning Ahraham: "Out of this
obedience, that father, Abraham, who was not without a wife,
was prepared to be without an only son, who was to be slain
by himself;"® I do not fully approve of that statement. For,
we should rather believe that ^braham believed that, if his
son were killed, he would be restored to him soon by resusci-
tation,® just as it is read in the letter which is to the
Hebrews.
4. This book begins in this manner; "Whereas each
individual man is a part of the human race.”
36; Contra Julianum . IV, vii, 16; V, xvi, 60. Augustine does
not change what he had said earlier; he siffply explains what
he meant.
De Bono Conjugal
i
,
xxiii, 31.
9
Cf. Augustine, Hermo, II, i, 1.
Hebrews 11; 19. Augustine makes a correction of his
earlier interpretation of this incident in the life of Abra-
ham in the light of the verse in Hebrews, x^braham would have
killed his s on in obedience to the divine command, but he
would have expected God to raise him up from the dead, as
Hebrews 11:19 indicates. Augustine had earlier felt that Ab-
raham obeyed God without knowing what the consequence would be,
Lagrange ( op . cit .
,
p. 387) feels that ^ugustine is not jus-
tified in clanging his ^rlier opinion, for the vvords in He-
brews do not indicate (to Lagrange) that x^braham hoped for the
prompt resuscitation of Isaac. The words in Hebrews are sim-
ply; "Arbitrans quia et a mortuis suscitare potens est Deus."
On the other hand, continues Lagrange, Abraham’s faith in God's
power may have been so strong that he believed God was able to
bring Isaac back to life imirie d ia te ly . At least, he did throw
himself on the mercies of Gods*
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CHAPTER XLIX
ON HOLY VIRGUTITY, IN ONE BOOK^
2 .
1. Alter I wrote On the Good of Ivlarriage
,
it vvas ex-
pected that I would write concerning holy virginity; I did
not delay to point out, as much as I could in one volume,
that it (holy virginity) is the gilt of God, and how great a
gift it is, and with how much humility it had to be defended.
a. This book begins in this manner: "V/e have recent-
ly published a book on the good of marriage.”
^ De_ Sancta Uirgini ta te Liber Unus
,
in LiPL, XL, Cols.
395-4S8; CSEL
,
XLI, pp. E25-302. There is an English transla-
tion of this treatise by C. L. Cornish in NPNF, III, pp. 417-
438. It was written in the year 401, the same year i^ugustine
wrote the preceding treatise, De Bono Goniugali ( vide Retrac-
ts ti ones
,
II, xlviii, su ijr
a
, p. 263, n. 1), with which it is
a necessary corollary. Here ^vugustine maintains, in opposi-
tion to Jovinian (vide supra , p. 264, n. 3), that, although
marriage is not an evil, virginity is a higher state; not only
in this present life does it bririg richer rewards than mar-
riage, but it also results in a richer life in tlie kingdom of
heaven, Augustine’s position may be summarized in his own
words; "V/hoso therefore shall be willing to abide without mar-
riage, let them not flee from marriage as a pitfall of sin;
but let them surmount it as a hill of the lesser good, in or-
der that they may rest in the mountain of the greater, conti-
nence” (De Sancta Uirginitate , 16; translation by C. L. Cornish,
NPNT, III, p. 422). Now, x».ugustine finds nothing to correct.
Reviewed in Retractationes, II, xlviii, supra
, pp.
263-266

CHAPTER L
ON GENESIS, according TO THE LETTER, HI TV/ELVE BOOKS^
1. At the same time,^ I wrote twelve books on Gene-
sis, from the beginning up to the place where Adam was sent
forth from paradise and ”a flaming sword was placed to guard
the way of the tree of life,”^ Now, when eleven books had
been completed up to this place, I added the twelfth, in
which there was a more scrupulous discussion concerning para-
dise, The title of these books is inscribed as: On Genesis
,
a.ccor d te to the Letter , i.e,, not in accordance with alle-
gorical meanings, but according to the proper signification
of the things which occui-red. In this work more things are
^ ^ Geuesi ad Lit teram Libr i Duodecim , in kPL, XiCCIV,
Cols. ;i4b-466; CLEL, XaYIII, part 1, pp. 3-435, This signi-
ficant treatise was begun in 401, but, as Augustine himself
says, it was finished before 418-41S, the year in v.hich his
treatise ^ Tr initate was completed Uide Retractationes , II,
xli, supra
, p. ii43, n. 1). Pope ( loc . cit . ) thinks that it
was finished before 414-415, for in ^14 both D^ Trinitate and
De Gene si ad Lit ter am are mentioned in E pis tula GUCII as un-
finished, but in 415, in Ep is tula CLXIX, only ^ Trinitate is
mentioned as incomplete. This is the third of .'^ugust ine ’
s
caiument aries on the Book of Genesis and the culmination of his
two earlier efforts (vide Re tractat ione s, I, ix, supra , pp.
6S-77, especially p. 69, n. 1; I, xvii, supra , pp. I^i9-13B) .
^
’’Per idem teii5)us,” i.e., this treatise was begun at
the same time x».ugustine wrote his De Sancta Uirginitate (vide
Retractationes
.
II, xlix, supra
, p. <^67, n. 1). This is one
of the expressions ^ugustine consistently uses to indicate
the exact dates of his works (vide Pope, 0£. ci
t
.
.
p. 367,
n. 7)
.
3
Genesis 3:24
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asked than are learned and of those things that are learned a
SLialler number is established as certain; but others are so
placed that they should still have to be sought for. To be
sure, I began these books after, but I finished them before,
the work on the trinity;^ for that reason, I have now thought
them over in the order in which I began them.
8. In the fifth book and wherever in those books I
cited ’’concerning the ^ed to whom it was promised that it
should be ordained ’through angels by the hand of a media-
5
tor,*” the apostle does not have it so, as I examined the more
genuine manuscripts, particularly the Greek. For they said
"concerning the law,” just as many Latin manuscripts had said
"concerning the seed” through an error of interpretation.
3. In the sixth book I said this: "Adam lost the
image of God, according to which he had been made;" this
4
"Hos sane libros posterius coepi, sed prius ter-
minaui quam de trinitate; ideo eos nunc ordine, quo coepi,
recolui" (vide supr
a
. p. 868, n. 1)
.
^ Galatians 3:19.
^ ^ugustine found out that the better manuscripts, es-
pecially the Greek, supported the reading "de lege" insteaa of
"de semine." Lagrange ( 0£. cit . , pp. 376-377) points out that
Augustine makes the same mistake in other places in his writ-
ings, such as ^ Doctr ina Christiana , IV, xx, 39. For a change
in punctuation in the same verse of Scripture, vide Hetracta-
tiones
, I, xxiii, 4, supra , p. 176.
7
De Gene si ad Lit teram
,
V, xix, 38; IX, xvi.
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is not to be understood in the sense that no image remained
in him but that it was so loathsome that it would need re-
o
formation.
4. in the twelfth,^ concerning the inhabitants of
the lower world it seemed to me that it would be better if
it had been taught that they were under the earth rather
than to express a reason i^iiy they are under the earth, since
they may be believed or said to be under the earth, as if it
were not so.
5. This work begins with these wards: ”^11 sacred
scripture is in two ways.”
® This same question is considered in Hetractationes
,
I, XXV, 52, supra , pp. 191-192, and I, xxv, 68, supra , pp.
197-199.
^ This may be, found in De Gene si ad Lit teram
,
XII,
xxxiii
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CHAPTER LI
EG^HIST TEE V^ITH^GS OP PSTILI^N, IK TEPEE BOOKS^
1. Before I fini^ed the books on the trinity^ and
^ Contra Litteras Petiliani Libri Tres
,
in LjPL, XLIII,
Cols. 245-388; CSEL, LII
, pp. 3-2E7. There is an English
translation of this treatise by J. R. King in KPKF, IV, pp.
519-628. This treatise was written against the writings of
Petilian, who was the Donatist bishop of Cirta, St. Augustine ^s
most bitter opponent. Stolen by the Donatists from orthodox
Catholic parents, he had been baptized and ordained against his
will; he became a pleader in the courts and later a Donatist
bishop. He was a voluminous writer, but none of his works have
come down to us. In a sort of encyclical, Petilian wrote
against the Catholics; this was called To the Donatist Presby-
ters and Deacons ^..gainst the Catholic Chur ch ; i^ugustine quoted
from it at length when he came to refute it. The first half
of Petilian *s book is answered by Book I of xi.ugust ine*s Contra
Litteras Petiliani ; xvugustine composed this pert of his trea-
tise in 400, Later, xi.ugustine came into possession of the
latter half of Petilian ’s -watkl while the former was answer-
ing that, Petilian replied to ^^ugustine’s Book I. Then Augus-
tine wrote Book III ca. 402. Pope ( op . c it
.
, p. 375) points
out that Book II is dated by a reference (II
,
li, 118) to Pope
^astasius as then reigning
;
his dates are 399-js.pril 27, 402
(vide Epi stula LIII, 2, where *^ugustine gives a list of the
Roman popes, ending with *mastasius) . Book III gives the gist
of the Donatist argument as .^ugustine quotes fran petilian*
s
answer to Book I; Petilian had evidently maintained that the'
existence of the true church depended on the purity of all its
ministers; he argued that none of the orthodox Catholic minis-
ters had been rightfully baptized or ordained because Caecili-
an had been a traditor
. ixUgustine*s argument is also charac-
teristic of the orthodox anti-Donat ist view: the efficacy of
all the rites of the church depends in no way on the purity of
the individual minister, but is derived entirely from Christ.
^ Augustine had not yet completed this great treatise
( vide supr
a
, pp. 243-244, n. 1). He stopped work on it long
enough to turn his attention to Petilian* s encyclical. During
the years he was working on the great treatise De Trinita te
,
he wrote other works also ( vide Retractatiorea II, xlii, 1,
supra
, pp. 248-249).
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the literal comuBritary on Genesis, an opportunity suddenly
came for replying to the writings of Petilian the Donatist
which he wrote against the Catholic church— an opportunity
which I could not defer—and so I wrote on this matter three
volumes; in the first one I answered the first part of the
letter^ he had written to his own disciples- -be cause the
entire work had not come into our possession, but we did
have the first anall part of it--with all the speed and
truth of which I was capable. Now this is a letter to our
people, but it is kept among the books because the other two
5in that same connection are books. Indeed, afterwards we
Vide Hetractatione
s
, II, 1, supra, pp. 266-270.
^ Petilian’ s letter was a sort of encyclical entitled
To the Donatist Presbyter s and Deacons Aga ins t the Ca tholic
Chur- ch jvide supr
a
,
p. 271, n. l)
.
^ x^s noted in the Introduction ( supra , pp. xxxi-xxxii) ,
Augustine distinguishes sharply in the Retractationes betv^een
"books,” "letters," and "sermons." If one part of a work was
a letter aM the other a book, the designation of the Kiihole
work was considered according to the more important part.
Thus, Book I of Augustine’s Contra Lit teras Petiliani is in
the form of a letter addressed to the Catholics; it is cora-
paratively brief, another requirement for a letter. But Books
II and III are long enough for ^ugustine to consider as "li-
bros;" thus the entire work is classified as a book and placed
in the first volume of the Retractationes . . This was not the
case with Augustine’s D£ Unita te Lccle siae Catholicae
,
written
in 402 and before the publication of Book III of Contra Lit -
ter as Petiliani
,
which he left out of the Retractationes be-
cause he regarded it as a letter (vide Pope, loc . c it . ; Re-
tracts ti ones
.
II, xciii, 2, post , p. 358, n. 6).
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came upon the entire work^ and I answered it with as much
care as I did Faustus the Manichaean to be sure, I first
put down his statements severally under his name, and my
reply to each one under my own name.® But first, what I
had written before we obtained the entire work^ reached Pe-
tilian, and he undertook to reply to me in an angry frame of
mind, rather saying anything he pleased, being quite incompe
tent so far as the matter at issue was concerned. isfiien it
was possible, after having collected the writings of each of
us, I easily attended to this task; nevertheless, for the
sake of the less acute, I took care by way of answer to ex-
pound the matter clearly. Thus, a third book was added to
this work of ours.
2. This work begins in this way in the first book:
"You know that we have often wished;” in the second in this
way; "To the opening parts of Petilian*s letter;" in the
third book thus: "I have read your writings, Petilian. ”
® i.e., Petilian^s encyclical.
7
' Contra Faustum Manicheum (vi de supra , pp. 225-228)
.
Q ^
Book II of Contra Lit teras Pe tiliani is written in
the form of a dialogue between ^^ugustine and Petilian.
9 Contra Litteras Pe tiliani
.
Book I.
Petilian was probaoly provoked that ^^ugustine had
not waited until he had his entire work in his hands before he
began his refutation (vide Harnack, op . c it . , p. 1128).
11 M-pamen propter tardiores hoc ipse respondendo dem-
onstrare
. curaui," a perplexing passage.

CHAPTilii LII
TO CRIlSGONIUS, THE GRAI^viARIiU\^ OE THE DONATIST HERESY, IN
FOUR BOOI^S^
1. Likewise, wnen a certain Cresconius, the Donatist
grammarian, had corae upon my letter, in which I refuted the
first portions of the letter of Petilian vhich had then come
into our hands, ^ he thought that he ought to reply to me and
he wrote this work to me . I answered his work in four hooks;
in the first tiiree I completed very well the assignment which
^ ^ Cresconium Gramma ti cum Partis Donati Libr i ^,uat-
tuor
,
in liPL, XLIII, Cols. 445-594; CSEL, LII, pp. 325-582.
This treatise was written about the year 406. Cresconius was
a Donatist "gramma ticus, ” a sort of schoolmaster, or "grammar-
ian." He had bitterly resented Augustine’s attack on Petili-
an ( Contra Litteras Petlliani ) , especially the way in which
Aiogustine had referred to the Donatists as heretics. Gres-
conius tried to distinguish heresy from schism (of .Augustine
,
Ad Cresconium. I, i; II, iv); a heresy was a sect of men hold-
ing different opinions, while a schism was the separation of
men holding the same opinions. Thus, Cresconius felt that the
Donatist movement was a schism. Augustioe conceded the dis-
tinction, but held that the Donatist party was a heresy, be-
cause heresy was a schism grown old (Ad Gres con iura , II, ix-x)
.
Cresconius also had taken exception to Augustine’s analysis
of the Maximianist secession from the Donatist body and the
cruel steps the Donatist bishops had taken to settle the quar-
rel (cf . M Cresconium
.
II, xvii; III, xvii-xviii; IV, xxxv-
xxxvii, xli-xlii, xlvi, xlviii, li). Harnack ( loc cit. )
points out that the motive bade of Augustine’s writing this
work was the ecclesiastical war between the Donatists and the
Catholics, the same situation that produced Contra Litteras
Petlliani . In both cases, Augustine answered his opponents
so quickly "dass nicht einmal deren vollstllndige Kundgebung
abgewartet wurde" (Harnack, loc . cit . )
.
2 Vide Retractationes
. il, li, sunr a
.
pp. 271-273.
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the reply as a vtfhole required. But when I saw I could reply
to all he had written about the singular party, Maximianlst
,
which they (the Donatists) condemned as schismatics from
their sect and received some of them again in their posts
and did not repeat the baptism given to them outside of their
fellowship, I also added a fourth book to be a reply to the
entire work, in which I industriously and manif.estly pointed
out to him as much as I was able. Now, when I wrote these
four books, the emperor Honor ius had already delivered the
laws against the Donatists.^
2. This work begins in this manner: do not know
when liiy writings can reach you, Cresconius.”
^u^ustine, .^.d Cresconium
,
III, xliii, 47; £p istula ,
CV, II, ix; Theodosian Code
,
v, 38-43, 52, 54. appar-
ently x>.ugustine is satisfied with this reply to Gresconius,
for he finds no passage to correct or explain; as a matter of
fact, ^ugustine is satisfied with most of his later works.

GKfcuPTER LIII
SOLiii: LXAIilNATIONS TLSTIMONILS AG^NST THL DONATISTS, IN
ONh; BOOK^
1, After this I attended to the necessary doouiaents
—
whether from church leaders or from public proceed mgs or
from the canonical scriptures—which were against their er-
ror and for the truth of the Catholic Church, so that they
might reach the Donatists, and I first of all scattered among
^ Probat ionum et Testimoniorum Contra Dona tistas Liber
Unus. We no longer have this treatise. Pope ( loc . cit . ) be-
lieves that it was written after the one ^ Cresconium (vide
Retractationes
,
II, lii, 1, supra, p. ^74, n. 1); thus ca. the
year 407. It was evidently a collection of documents relating
to the Donatist schism which x^^ugustine had collected and pinned
to the walls of the Donatist church in Hippo, Pope (lo£. cit
.
)
thinks that this and the two following anti-Donatist works
(Contra Donatistam Nescio ^!.uem and Admonitio Donatistarum de
Max imianistis
,
reviewed in Re tracta tiones, II, liv, and Iv
,
p o St
. pp. <d60-283) may have been due to the renewed activity of
the Donatists following the Imperial Decree of Union, February
12, 405. The edict is given in the Theodosian Code (ed. Momm-
sen and Meyer, i. 867), XVI, v, 38, and in MPL, XI, Col. 1204;
XLIII, Cols. 445-446: "Arcadius, Honor ius et Theodosius.
Ldictum. Nemo ivlanichaeum, nemo Donatistam, q.ui praecipue, ut
comperimus, furere non desistunt, in memoriam revocat. Una
sit catholica veneratio, una salus sit, trinitatis par sibique
congruens sanctitas expetatur. ^^.uod si q.uis audeat interdic-
tis sese inlicitisque miscere, et praeter itorum innumerabilium
constitutorum et legis nuper a mansuetudine nostrae prolatae
laqueos non evadat et si turbae forte convener int, seditionis
concitatos aculeos acrioris commotionis non dubitet exserendos.
Dat. prid. Id. Feb. Ravennae. Btilichone ii et Anthemio conss.
Augustine refers to this edict in his Lpistulae LXXXVII, vii-
viii; UCQCVIII, v-x; LXXXIX, i; XCIII, i; XCVII, ii-iv; C, i-ii
CV, ii-iii; CVIII, xiv; CLXXXV, xxvi; Ad Cresconium, III, xlv
;
rv, Iv.
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them the ones I had promised, since they asked il* aich could
be done, '.^lien these came into the hands or certain ones
among them, some one, whose nsime I don^t know, wrote against
this treatise without giving his naae, thus acknowledging
that he was a Donarist just as much as It he was called one.
To him I wrote another book as an answer to his. In fact, I
added these documents which I had promised to the same tract
in which I promised them, and I wanted to make a single one
or them 00 th; I published it so that it might rirst be read
posted on the walls or the Donatist basilica. The title of
this is : Some llxaminations and Te st imonie s .-^.gainst the Dona-
tists.
2. In this book
of Aptunga, the one who
order, but as though he
though it had been done
gent examination.®
I did not put the acquittal of Felix
o
ordained Gaecilian, in its proper
had been acquitted after Gaecilian,
before, which was clear after a dili-
^ Optatus of Milevis, De Schismate Donatistarum
,
I,
xviii, 27; Augustine, Breui cuius Gollationis Gum Doxiatistie .
iii, 24, 42; Post Gollationem Gontra Donatistas , xxxiii, 56;
Epistulae XLIII, ii, 3-5; UCQCVIII, iii; GV, viii; ^ Gres-
conium
.
III, Ixi, 67ff.
® Harnack C op . cit .
,
p. 1110) points out that Augus-
tine’s correction of this ciironological error strengthens
his arguraent against the Donatists. Felix of Aptunga and two
other bishops ordained Gaecilian as Bishop of Garthage when
Mensurius died (511). Both Gaecilian and Mensurius had been
suspected by the rigorists of being traditores and Gaecil-
ian *s ordination at the hands of Felix they repudiated because
;
.
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3. Also calling to mind the testimony of the apostle
Jude, in which he says: "These are they who set themselves
apart, sensual, having not the spirit,"'^ I added this saying
also: "Of whom the apostle Paul speaks: ’Now the sensual man
does not receive the things which belong to the spirit of
God;’" those whom a schism cuts off altogether from the
church are not the same as these sensual men. ^ For the same
apostle Paul says that they are "babes in Christ,"'^ whom, not
yet able to take solid food, he nourishes with milk; however,
they (the Dona -cists) are not to be reckoned as babes, but as
dead and ruined, so thax if any one of them should be reformed
and united with the church it could be correctly said of him:
they accused tne latter of being a traditor . The rigorists
went ahead and ordained Major inus as oishop in place of Gae-
cilian; this was the start of the f^ous Donatist schism.
In the controversy the Donatists tried to prove that Felix
had surrendered copies of the Script ux-es in the Diocletian
persecution (303) ; the Catholics tried to prove his innocence.
Natui'ally, Augustine wanted to believe that Felix was innocent
and that he had been absolved for his suspected "surrender"
before he ordained Caecilian. This matter is mentioned also
in Re tracts tiones
,
II, liv, 3, post , p. 880; II, lx, 8, post ,
pp. 393-894.
^ Jude 19.
^ I Corinthians 8:14.
For these "sensual men" are children of understanding,
though lifeless and lost. Augustine cannot say the same for
the Donatists, 'who "in mortuis et perditis conputandi sunt."
7
1 Corinthians 3:1, 8.
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"He was dead and has been restored to life; he was lost and
has been found."
4. This book begins thus: "You who are afraid of
agreeing with the Catholic church."

CILJ^ER LIV
AGAINST A DONATIST V/HOM I DO NOT KITOW, IN ONE BOOK^
2
1. In another book, which I have mentioned above, ^
I determined that the title should be: Against a Donatist
V«hom
_! ^ Not Know .
2. In this book in the same way^ the order of time
with respect to the absolution of the ordainer of Gaecilian
is not right.
S. I also said this: ”To ttie multitude of tares,
by which are understood all heresies;” that statement is minus
one necessary conjunction; for it should read: ”By which are
understood also^ all heresies” (or ”by which all heresies are
likewise^ understood”) . Now in fact it was said as though all
the tares were outside the church, not also in it, though it
^ Gontra Donatist^ Nescio .^uem Liber Unus . No longer
extant. Pope ( loc . cit .) dates this treatise ca. 407. It was
pinned up on the Donatist church in Hippo along with the pre-
ceding treatise ( vide Hetractationes , II, liii, supra , p. £76,
n. 1) .
2
Retractationes
,
II, liii, 1, supra , p. £77.
I.e., just like the mistake made in Probat ionum et
Test imon ior ium Contra Donat istas (vide Retractationes , II,
liii, £, supr
a
, p. £77; II, Ix, 2, post , pp. £95-2^4)
.
4
Matthew 13:36-41.
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is Christ’s kingdom from vjhich the angels will gather, at the
time of his harvest, all causes of offense. V/herefore the
martyr Cyprian also said: ’’Although there seem to be tares
I
in the church, yet our faith and our love must not be ob-
structed, with the result that, because we perceive that
there are tares in the chur-cli, we ourselves might depart from
7It,” This meaning v;e too support against others, and es-
pecially against those same Donatists present at the Confer-
O
enoe
.
4. This book begins thus: ”V/e promised' to gather
proofs of the necessary facts in a kind of short summary.”
Cyprian, Ep is tula
,
LIY, iii. The tares thus do not
refer simply to heretics, for they are outside the church;
there are tares inside the church also. For a similar view
of the weaknesses among church members, vide Retractatione
s
,
II, xliv
, 2, supra , p. 255.
O
Augustine, ^xd Cresconium
,
III, xxxi, 25; IV, Ivi,
Contra Gaudentium
.
II, iii, 5ff
. ;
Post Gollationem Contra
Donatistas
,
vi, 9; xx, 28; Breuiculus Gollationi s Gum Dona -
tist is
.
iii, 10, 19ff. Augustine does not change his origi-
nal statement; he simply explains it. He does not indicate
the date or place of tiie coni'erence to which he refers.

GliiiPTER LV
AInT EIGiORT^^TIOK TO TKK DONaTISTS C CKCiTH^'IiNG THE lA-XmiutTIETS,
IN ONE BOOK^
1. V/hen I saw that many were hindered by the drudgery
or reading from learning that the Donatist party possesses
nothing at all of reason and truth, I made a very brief little
book,^ in which I imagined them to be warned as to the singu-
lar Maximianists
,
in order that it might reach the hands of
many by means of its ease of description and that it be all
2
the more easily committed to memory because of its brevity.
To this work I gave the title: ^ Exhorta tion to the Dona -
^
-b-dmonitio Donat is tar urn de maximianis tis Liber Unus .
This treatise IS no longer in existence. Nope floe , cit
.
)
dates this work ca. 407. The Maximianists were a heretical
sect vshich had split off from the main body of the Donatists
in 2^3 under the leadership of Maximianus; at Councils in
Carthage and Cabarsussis they denounced Primianus, Donatist
archbishop of Garohage, and declared his deposed, primianus
then held a council at Bagai, Donatist stronghold, which was
attended by 110 bishops; Maximianus and his twelve consecra-
te rs were condemned. ii«lien the schismatics stubbornly refused
to give up their sees, the Donatists called in the secular
power to be used against them. Augustine makes use of this
example of the cruel persecution of the Maximianists by the
Donatists when the latter argue that persecution is a sin
C v ide ^ugustine. Contra Gaudent iurn . I, 54; Contra Litteras
Pe tiliani
.
I, xx; II, xxxv, xlv
,
cxxxii; ^ Cresconium , IV,
V, 46-47; Gesta Gui-i Emer it o Donat is ta
.
ix
;
Epistulae ]{LIV
,
iv, 7; lEDCiVIII, xi; LI, iii. apparently this treatise ¥./as
a brief summary of the dealings of the Donatists in relation
to the Maximianists.
2
"Libellum breuissimum.
"
^ It is difficult to see how this book would be typi-
cally Augustinian if it was so brief as to lend itself to
facile committing to memory.
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4tists Concerning the Maximianist
s
.
2. This book begins in this manner; ”v7hoever is dis
turbed by the subterfuges and calumnies of men.”
4
Apparently Augustine is
for he finds nothing in it v.'hich
satisfied 'witii this treatise,
displeases him.
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CHAPTER LVI
ON THE DIVINATION OF DEI^/iONH, IN ONE EOOK^
1, At the sarae time,^ in a certain dilatation, I
came under the necessity of iivriting a little book about the
divination of demons, which is itself the title of the book.
2. Now, in a certain place in this book where I
said: "Demons sometimes very easily learn all about the at-
titudes of men also, not only those uttered aloud, but also
those conceived within, when certain indications of the mind
are expressed by the bodj^, with every facility to learn
thoroughly
,
"2 I spoke of this very recondite max ter with a
bolder assertion than I should have; for it is well known
that these things come to the demons’ notice through scare
sort of sensible perception or other. But whether certain
indications are. given out of the body of those who are think'
ing, which they can perceive cut men cannot, or whether they
learn tliese things by some other power, a spiritual one, can
^ ^ Diuinatione Daemonum Liber Unus , in LIPL, XL, Cols.
581-5b£; GSEL, XLI, pp. 5i^W-618.
?
"Per idem tempus," i.e., ca. the year 407, the same
time that august ine wrote ^iidmonit io Donatistarum de Maximia
n
-
istis ( vide Retractationes , II, Iv, supra , pp. 282-282). This
is one of the expressions ^ugustine consistently uses to in-
dicate the exact dates of his works (vide Pope, op.cit., p.
267, n. 7).
2
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4
De discovered, by men only with diiriculty, or not at all.
S, This book begins vvith these words: "On a certain
day, oi eight among the holy days.”
^ Harnack ( 0£. cit . , p. 1122) cites this as a good, ex-
ample of the caution which Augustine had in making these cor-
rections in the direction of orthodoxy; he now perceives that
he had expressed himself too confidently. ”Y/ie viel vorsich-
tiger,” says Harnack ( loc . c it . )
,
”er geworden ist, zeigt end-
lich auch 11, 56, 2. HrUher glaubte er gewusst zu ha ben, wie
die D&ionen die Gedanken der Menschen zu erkunden verm8gen;
jetzt nennt er seine Behauptung in dieser *res occultissima
*
eine allzu kliline und meint, die richtige Ant wort k8nne nur
sehr schwer Oder iiberhaupt nicht gefunden warden.”
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CiLiPTLR LVII
<<,Uii;STIONS bET FORTH AG^INbT THE Px.G^^^S
,
SIX IN DIUlvIBER^
1. In the meanwhile, six questions were sent to me
from Carthage which a certain friend proposed, whom I wished
to be made a Christian, so that they might be turned against
the pagans, especially because he said that some of them were
proposed by the philosopher Porphyrius. But I am of the op in
ion that it was not Porphyrius of Sicily, whose fame is very
celebrated. I brought together the arguments of these ques-
tions in one book, which is not lengthy, tlie title of kiiiich
is: Six ^uest ions Set For th ..ga inst the Pagans . Now the
first of these is: "Concerning the resurrection,” the second
"Concerning the time of t he Christian r eligi on, " the third,
"Concerning the difference of the sacrifices," the fourth,
"Concerning what was written: ’With what measure you will
o
measui-e out, it will be measured to you again,*” the fifth,
"Concerning the son of God according to Solomon," the sixth,
"Concerning the prophet Jonah.”
2. On the second of these questions I said this:
'ouae St ione s Expositae Contra Paganos Numer o Sex
,
in
iIPL, XXXIII, Cols. 370-386, where it is given as Ep is tula
CII; CSEL, XXXIV, part 2, pp. 344-578. Augustine wrote this
work in 408-409 in answer to questions sent by a Carthaginian
pagan whom Augustine hoped to convert to Christianity.
2 Matthew 7:2
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"The salvation of this religion, by loeans of which--the only
right way—salvation is promised truly and truthfully, never
failed anyone who was worthy, and any whom it fails was not
worthy;" l did not say this to indicate that anyone is
worthy because of his merits, but as the apostle says: "Not
of works, but of him who is calling, was it said: ’The elder
4
shall serve the younger;’" this calling, he maintains, re-
lates to God’s plan. Hence he says: "Not according to our
works, but according to his plan and grace hence he also
says: "We know that for those who love God all things are
working together for good—for those who are called according
g
to plan,” Concerning this calling' he says: "So that he may
believe you worthy of his holy calling."
3. After the letter which was added a little bit
after the beginning, this book begins with these words: "It
disturbs some people, and they are seeking to know."
3
Epis tula, GIl, II, XV.
4 Genesis 25:23, quoted in Homans 9:11, 12.
^ II Timothy 1:9.
6 Homans 6 : 28
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CHAPTER LVIII
^ EXPOSITION OF TEE EPISTLE OF JAliES TO OHE TVffiLVE TRIBES^
1. ^ong my works I discovered iin exposition oi the
Epistle of James; while reviewing it, I gave more heed to
ths notes of certain expositors of its passages, which had
been collected through the diligence of the brethren. They
did not want them to be on the margin of the manuscripts.
Therefore they gave their assistance so that they did aid
somewhat; only, the epistle which we were reading when I dic-
tated those things was not well translated from the Greek.
2. This book begins with these words; ”To the twelve
tribes which are of the dispersion, greeting.'*^
^ Expositio Epistulae lacobi ad Duodecim Tribus . V/e
no longer have this treatise. Pope (op. cit
. , p. 575) thinks
that it was written ca. 408 or 409. ^xugustine himself admits
that this exposition was based on a very poor Latin text of
the Epistle of James.
2 James 1:1.
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CHAPTER LIX
ON THE DESERTS AND FORGIVENESS OF SINNERS .HID ON THE BAPTISM
OF INFAivITS, TO IvLARCELLIInIUS
,
IN THREE BO OKS^
1. A necessity also arose wiiich compelled me to write
^ ^ Peccatorum Mer it i s e t Remi s si one et De Bapt ismo
Paruuloruiii ad Llarcellinum Libri Tres
,
in IIPL, XLIV, Cols. 109-
SOO ; CSEL, LX, pp. 3-151. There is an English translation of
this treatise by Peter Holmes in NPNF, V, pp. 15-78. Pope ( op .
pit
.
, pp. 375, 376, 386) agrees with the Maurists in dating
this work ca. 412. This is ^iijgus t ine* s first treatise against
the Pelagians; it was written in reply to q.uestions addressed
to him by the Tribune Marcellinus. Pelagius had made his a p-
pearance in northern ixfrica, even in Carthage and Hippo, in
410 and 411, exciting the fear of Marcellinus for the orthodox
faith. Augustine had already dealt with the Pelagian heresy
in sermons; now he writes a formal treatise. The Donat ists
had hardly been silenced in the great conference at Carthage,
presided over by Marcellinus in 411 (Augustine caught sight of
Pelagius "once or twice" while in Carthage, ^ Gest is Pelagii ,
46), when Pelagianism began to demand the great bishop*s at-
tention. This treatise was written some time between 411 and
September, 413, when the Tribune Marcellinus was put to death.
Augustine refers to thi$ work in 415 in a letter to Evodius
(Ep is tula CLXIX, iv, 13; "I have also written a big book
against the heresy of Pelagius.
.
.
(this) you can have if you
like, 'but send some one to copy (it) for you. . ."—translation
by Pope, o£. c it .
,
p. 376); in 416 he sent copies of it to John
of Jerusalem (Ep is tula CLXXIX) and Pope Innocent I (Epis tula
CLXXVII, 6). In Book I, Augustine argues for original sin,
against the Pelagian assertion that death was of nature and not
due to the sin of ^^.dam. As a proof of original sin, ^lUgustine
points to the baptism of infants. Book II deals with the ques-
tion of the perfection of human righteousness in this life;
^ugustine concludes that such perfection was possible but had
never been attained because men were unwilling. Book III was
written in the form of a supplementary letter to Marcellinus,
after Augustine had made hiiaself acquainted with Pelagius*
Expo sit i one s in Epistulas Pauli and discovered therein some
new arguments that he had not yet treated. However, the sup-
plement was interrupted by many distractions and dragged slowly
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against tha Pelagian heresy, in opposition to which we deliv-
2
ered pronouncement, when occasion required it, in sermons
and conversations, but not in writings, as we were able or
required.. Consequently their (our brethren’s) questions
were sent to me from Carthage which i was to answer, reply-
ing in Yiriting; I wrote, first of all, three books, the title
of which is: On the Deser ts and Forgiveness of Sinners .
2. In these books there was particularly discussed the
baptism of infants by reason of original sin and the grace by
4
which we are justified, that is, made righteous; but there
to completion ikpistulae CXXXIii, iii; GXL) . The emphasis of
this final section is on the fact that no man can have eter-
nal life except in Christ and that original sin in infants is
one oi the fixed facts in the doctrine of the Church and the
Holy Scriptures.
^ Augustine, Sermones XXVI, XXVII, XXX, CICIXI, GLIII,
GLV, CLVI, CLVIII, CLXV, CLXIX, CLXXIV, CLXXVI
, ,
GLXXXI
.
This shows that Augustine had already assumed a pro-
minent part in the controversy with Pelagius by means of his
’’sermons and conversations.” Coelestius was in Carthage at
the time the questions were sent to j^-ugustine. The nature of
the questions is revealed in ^ Peccator urn Mer it i s e t Re-
missione . Ill, i; ’’The questions which you (Iwar ce llinus) pro-
posed that I should write to you about, in opposition to those
persons 'idio say that Adam would have died even if he had not
sinned, and that nothing of his sin has passed to his posterity
by natur-al transmission; and ei^ecially on the subject of the
baptism of infants, vtiich the universal Church, with most pious
and maternal care, maintains in constant celebration; and whe-
ther in this life there are, or have been, ca? ever will be,
children of men without any sin at all— . . ." (translation by
Holmes, ilFNF, V, p. 69) .
^ Romans 2:24; Titus 2:7.
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is no one in this life vjho so keeps the comma ndiaents of right-
5
eousness that it is not necessary for him to pray for his
sins: "Forgive us our debts. Against all these ccDnvictions
they have established the new heresy. Now I Viias of the opin-
ion that in these books their names should not be mentioned
7
at all, hoping that thus they might be able to be corrected
more easily; rather, in the contrary, in the third book, which
is a letter but which is kept among the books close to the two
to which I considered it should be connected, I placed the name
of relagius himself, not without some praise, because his life
9
was Gomii'jended by many, and 1 refuted those things which he
had put down in his writings not of his own part but what he
had set forth as said by others; however, afterwards, when he
was a heretic, he defended them with a most obstinate aniiaos-
ity*^^ in fact, his disciple Goelestius had already earned
excommunication oecause of similar opinions in an episcopal
court at Carthage, a,t which I was not present.
^ I John 3:24.
^ liatthew 6:12,
^ Ge s t is Pelagii . xxiii, 47; "I refrained from in-
serting Felagius* name in my work, wherein I refuted this
book of his.
. .
.” (translation by Holraes, InIPInIF, Y, p. 203).
8
^ Pecoator urn Mer it is e t Remissione , III , iii , 5.
u
De Gestis Pelagii
,
xxii, 46.
10
Augustine, p£ Haeresibus , 68,
1.
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3. In one place in the second book,^^ I said: "This
is bestowed on some, even in death, tiiat they shall not see
death in a sudden change,” reserving the passage for a more
scrupulous investigation of this subject. For they will
either not die or, making a swift transition from this life
to death and from death to eternal life as if in the tv^ ink-
ling of an eye,^^ they will not feel death.
4. This work begins thus: "However much surrounded
by great anxieties and cares.”
p£ Peccato rum keritis e t Rem is si one . II, xxxi, 50.
I Corinthians 15:52.
Augustine is not satisfied with his original state-
ment

GiUPTl^l LK
ON SIKGLL BAPTISM, AG^IENST PiiTILLxN, TO GONST.-^IDINE
,
IIT OI>rE
BOOK^
1. At that time^ a certain friend of mine received a
book on single baptism from some Donatist presbyter whom I
do not know, declaring what Petilian, their Bishop at Gon-
stantia, had written him. He brought it to me and eagerly
requested roe to reply to him. Now, I wanted my cook, in
which I made reply, also to have that same title, i.e.. On
Sinf^le Bap tism .
2. In this book I said this: "The emperor Gonstantine
did not refuse a hearing to the Donatists when the3^ brought
charges against Felix of Aptunga, who ordained Gaecilian, al-
though he was well aware of their trickery in charging Gae-
^ ^ Unico Bapt ismo , Goutra Pe tilianum ad Gonstant inum
Liber Unus
,
in ivIPL, XLIII, Gols. 5i?5-614; GSEL, LIII, .pp. 5-
34. Pope (loc . cit . ) thinks this treatise was written in 412,
rather than 410 (the date assigned it by the Maurists), be-
cause of its position in the Retractationes after the trea-
tise ^ Pecca to rum Mer it i s e t Remissione ^ v ide Retractationes ,
II, lix, supra
, p. 289, n. 1). iiUgnistine wrote it in reply
to a treatise by Petilian bearing the same title, in which
tliap Donatist had tried to prove that it was foolish to charge
the Donatists with re-baptizing; it was impossible to re-
baptize, for the Gatholic baptisms had been null.
^
"Ho tempore," one expression Augustine uses to fix
the dates of his works exactly ( vide pope, cit . , p. 367,
n. 2) .
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3
cili&n falsely.” The order of time was found to be differ-
ent when I considered it later. For, first, the etiperor, as
is mentioned,^ had Felixes cause heard by a proconsul, in
which he is declared acquitted, and later he learned that
Gaecilian, having been heard with his accusers, was innocent
when he learned by experi ence. that they were very tricky in
their accusations. This t iiae-sequence
,
luade clear by means
of the consulates, proved much more forcibly the artifices
of the Donatists in that case, and completely overthrew it,
something we have pointed out elsewhere.^
3. This book begins with these words: "To give appo
site answers to those who perceive.”
3
De Unico Bap t ismo
.
xvi, 28 (cf. ^ Fide et Qper
i
-
bus
,
iv, Vf,
4 _Augustine, Apistula ..CLIIl, ii, 5.
5 Retractationes
,
II, liii, 2, supra , p. 277; II,
liv, 2, supra , p. 280 cvide especially pp. 277-278, n. 5),
where ^..ugustine makes this same correction.
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CKAPTK^ LXI
ON TIiN ivLbX:ii,iIAi\ISTb x^G^INST TNE DOlUTIGTS, IN ONE BOOK^
1. I also wrote a book against the Donatists, among
others, not quite short, like earlier ones, but rather long,
and much more thorough-^oing ; in this book is made evident
the v;ay in which the singular cause of the Maximianists com-
pletely overthrows the ir ^ ..ungodly and most arrogant error
against the Catholic Church. 3 This schism was brought about
by the Donatist party itself.
2. This book begins with these words: ”V/e have al-
ready said a great de*l; we have already written a great
deal."
^ De kaximianistis Contra Donatistas Liber Unus . This
treatise is not now extant. Pope (ojj. c it .
.
p. 5761 thinks
that it was written ca. 412. vnhen xi.ugustine describes this
book as "non breuissimum, sicut antea, sed gr-andem multo
diligentius;" he is contrasting this treatise with his Admo -
nitio Donatistarum de Plaximianis tis tv ide Retractatione s ,
II, Iv
,
s upr
a
.
pp. 262-283)
,
which was a "libellum breuis-
simum." Augustine finds nothing wrong with this one.
2 Apparently the Maximianists were as bitterly op-
posed to their parent Donatist bishops, and vice versa, as
the Donatists were opposed to the Catholics.
3
xiUgustine, De Haeresibus
, 69; i!,pistula LXXVI, 3, 4
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CILJPTiiR Uill
ON THE GRACE OE THE NEW TESTAI-^INT
,
TO HONORATUS, IN ONE
BOOK^
1. the saiiie time,^ when we were being earnestly
agitated against the Donat ists and when we had begun to be
agitated against the Pelagians, a certain friend sent me
from Carthage five questions and requested that I explciin
them to him in writing. These questions are: ”i7hat does
that utterance mean: ’God, my God, why have you forsaken
and ’’What does the apostle say: ’So that you, rooted
and established in love, may be able to perceive with all
saints what the breadth and leagth and height and depth is?”’
and ’’wHo were the rive foolish virgins and the wise ones?
and ’’V.liat is the outer darkness?”^ and ”How is this to be
^ D£ Gratia Testament i Noui ad Honoratura Liber Unus
,
in LIPL, lEGCLII, Cols. 538-577, where it is given as £p istula
CICL; GSEL, NLIV, pp. 155-234. It was written about the year
412 in answer to questions raised by Eonoratus; this is pro-
bably the same man to whom Augustine wrote his treatise De
Ut ilit-.te Gredendi (vide Retra eta ti ones , 1, xiii, 1, supra ,
p. 96, n. 1)
.
"Eo ipso tempore," an expression of time Augustine
often uses (v ide Pope , op . cit . , p. 36 7, n. 2).
^ Psalm 22:1, quoted in Matthew 27:46.
^ Ephesians 3:17, 18.
iviatthew 25:1-13.
6 iviatthew 22:13
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7
understood; *The vvord viias made tlesii?*’' Now, as I ea:amine
closely tile heresy mentioned above, a new foe of the grace
of God, I set forth a sixth question: ”0n the grace of the
New Testament;” concerning this question I argued by in-
serting an exp]n nation of Psalm 21,® at the beginning of
vdiich was written what our Lord called out from -the cross,
which that friend proposed to me to be explained first; I re-
plied to all five of these not in the order in which they had
been set forth, but as they occurred to me in places appro-
priate to the course of my exposition of the grace of the New
Testament .
^
2. This book begins with these words: "You have set
forth five questions to be discussed by me."
^ J ohn 1:14.
® Psalm 22, according to our present reckoning.
Augustine is satisfied viiith this treatise a§ it
stands. This section in the Retractatione
s
is thus simply
an outline table of contents.
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GH^PTiiK IZIII
OIJ ThE SPIRIT xJvlD THE UIITTER, TO IvURCELLUnTUE
,
IN OlfE BOOK^
1. The one^ to whom I had written the three books,
5
entitled On the Deserts and Forgiveness of Sinners , in which
I assiduously discussed also the baptism of infants, wrote me
again ihat he ysas disturbed because I had said it was possible
that a man might be without sin, il' his will does not fail and
with the divine assistance, although no one either had lived,
was living, or would live in this life in such perfect right-
eousness. Of course he asked how I could say that something
could be done, of vhich there was no example. On account of
this inquiry of his 1 wrote the treatise entitled On the spirit
and the Letter
,
dealing thoroughly with the statement of the
De Lpir itu et Lit tera ad Marcellinuia Liber Unus , in
ijPL, ia.IV, Cols. 199-E46; GLnL, LX, pp. 155-829. Thera is an
English translation of this treatise by Peter Holmes in NPNF,
V, pp. 83-114; it has also been translated by V. J. Sparrow
Simpson ^London, 1925). It was written to Marcellinus toward
the end of 412 in answer to a perplexity in the mind of the
tribune which was caused by a passage in ^ Peccatorum Her i-
tis et Remissione . Before he gets through, ^ugustine gives
us a nevrf treatise on a new subject--the absolute necessity of
the grace of God for any good liv ing. This cuts at the very
root of Pelagianism, for Pelagius had consistently denied the
need and reality of divine grace to help man’s weakness. The
work is mentioned also in Fide et Operibus
,
o. 14, and in
De Doctr ina Ghr i stiana
,
III, xxxiii.
^ Flavius iviar cel linus .
3 Vide Retractat iones, II, lix, supra, p. 289, n. 1.
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apostle, where he says; "The letter kills, but the spirit
4gives life."
2. In this treatise, so far as God sustained me, I
5indignantly argued against those hostile to the grace of
God, by v,/hich the ungodly are justified. Hov^ver, when I
was treating of the observances of the Jews, who abstain
from some foods in accordance with the ancient law, I said:
7
"The ceremonies of certain foods." This expression is not
in use in the Holy Scriptures, but it seemed appropriate to
me because I remembered that "ceremonies" like "carimoniae"
is derived from "carere,"® because those who worship deprive
themselves of those things from which they abstain. But if
this is the origin of this word, it contradicts true religion,
and I did not mean it so, but in the sense which I mentioned
above.
^ il Corinthians 3:6. Sermo CLXiII treats the same
text similarly.
^
"^trociter.”
^ Romans 4:5.
7
"^uarundam escarem ceremoniae,
" ^ 3pir itu et Lit -
tera
,
xxi, 36 (vide also Augustine, L pis tula UCaCLI, xviii) .
8
"To be without,” "to deprive oneself of."
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3. This tx-eatise begins thus: '’Having read
treatises which I recently worked out for you, most
son ivlarcellinus. ”
the short
esteemed

CHAPTER UilM
ON F^ITtl »/ORKH
,
m ONE 300K^
1. Meanv^iiile
,
^ several works were sent to lae by cer-
tain brethren, laymen to be sure,—but very learned in the
Scriptures—vmich set oif the Christian raith Trom good works,
in such a way that one may believe he cannot reach eternal
liie without faith, but that he can without good works.
Replying to them I wrote a book, the name of which is; On
Faith and Works . In this _ I argued not only in what manner
they ought to live when regenerated by the grace of Christ,
but also how to 'be received ’’through the washing of regenera-
tion
2, This book begins with these words; ”It seems to
certain people.”
De Fide et Ope ri bu s Liber Unus
,
in LP’L, ZL, Cols.
l!wi 7-230; CbEL, .CLI, pp. 35-9 7. 'Written early in the year
413. Apparently i^ugustine is satisfied with the contents of
this treatise, lor he finds nothing to correct or explain.
Thus, this section in the Retractations
s
is in the nature of
an explanation of the occasion for the writing of this treatise.
^
"Interea.” This is one of the expressions ^ugustine
uses freciuently to date his works exactly ^for a list of
other places in the Retractatione
s
where this same word oc-
curs, vide Pope
.
op
. cit
.
,
p. 357, n. 4).
3 Titus 3;5.

GHAPTilR LX7
SHORT SUi-THJ^Y OF THE COITFHHHHGE VSLTE THE DOIHH'ISTS, IN ONIE
BOOK^
1. ^fter our conference v.ith the Donatists was over,
I made mention, briefly, of what was accomplished, and I
gathered them together in writing ror each of the three days
we dealt together,. I believed the wOrk would be useful, be-
cause in it a ’well advised person may easily learn what was
done. Or, oy consulting the numbers which I affixed to the
several matters, he may read from the record at whatever
pai:^sage he wishes, ror too long a document wearies the reader.
Now the title of this work is; ^ Shor t Sim'unary of the Confer -
ence .
'd. This work begins with these words; ”7/hen the Gatho
lie bishops and the bishops of the Donat is t sect.”
Breui cuius Gollationis Gum Donati stis Liber Unus
,
in HPL, ZLIII, Gols. 613-650; GSHL, LIII, pp. 39-i>2. Augus-
tine wrote this summary toward the end of the year 411 (the
conference took place at Carthage in June, 411) or possibly
as late as tiB early part of 413 (Pope, 0£_. cit . , p. 376,
favors the later date) . The conference was very important
in the relations of the Catholics and the Donatists; held just
one hundred years after the beginning of the schism, it marked,
officially, the end of the split. The presiding officer, mar-
cellinus, .pronounced his decision in favor of the Catholics,
when the Donatists failed to convince him of the validity of
their concept of the true church, ^.ugustine finds nothing in
his summary of the proceedings to correct or explain. Harnack
I op . cit .
,
p. 1129) believes that Augustine took down the notes
of this conference himself.
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GHAPTiiiH LXVT
AFTiilR TKE G0NFSH±2TCE -aG.JLNST TKE DON^.TISTS, IN ONE BOOK"^
1. I also diligently wrote quite a large book, as
large as I judged necessary, to the Donatists themselves
after the conference which we had with their bishops, lest
men be further led astray by them. In it I also replied to
some falsehoods of theirs, which were strong enough to reach
us, which the defeated party were spreading wherever and in
whatever way they could, contrary to what I said concerning
the proceedings of the conference, where what was accom-
plished might oe briefly learned. Now I did that again in a
much briefer form in a certain letter to them, ^ but because
it was decided unanimously at a Gouncil of Numidia that this
should be done, it is not among my letters. For it begins
thus: ’’Silvanus the elder, Valetine, Innocent, Maximin, Op-
tatus, Augus.tine
,
Donatus, and other bishops of the Gouncil
of Zerta to the Donatists.”
2. This book begins with these words: ”iVhy are you
still led astray, Donatists?"
^ Gollationem Gontra Donatistas Liber XJnus
,
in
i^L, XVIII, Gols. 651-690; G3EL, VIII, pp. 97-162. This trea-
tise was written in 412. Augustine seems to be satisfied wit^
it. as it stands.
^ Ep is tula GXLI, in Iv^L, XXXIII, Gols. 577-583, writ-
ten also in 412 as an appeal to the Donatists from the bishops
of Numidia assembled at Zerta on June 14, 412,
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CHlPTiiR LIOTII
ON TBN VISION OF GOD, IN ONE BOOK^
1. I vjrote a book on the vision or God, in which I
published a very careiul investigation concerning the spir-
itual body which will be in the resurrection oi‘ the saints,
whether, or how "God,” who "is a spirit,"^ may be seen by a
body of such a nature; but I certainly explained that very
difficult question later in my latest book, i.e., in the
twenty-second book of my treatise On the City of God , ^ in a
way which I believe is satisfactory. I also discovered, in
a certain manuscript of ours, which also includes this book,
a certain reminder I made concerning this matter to Bishop
Fortunatianus of Sicca, which is not designated in the list
4
of my works either among the books or among the letters.
De Uidendo Deo Liber Unus, in i.iPL, iCCQII, Cols.
596-622, where it is designated as Lois tula GXLVII; GSLL,
ILIV, pp. 274-331. It was written to Paulinus, possibly in
tile year 4 13. Pope (ojq. c it
.
,
p. 3 77) refers to a recent edi-
tion of this treatise by ivi. Schmaus ^S. ^ugustini Liber de
itidendo Deo
,
seu Lpis tula cxlvii
.
Bonn, 1930)
.
^ John 4:24.
t
^ ^ Givitate De
i
.
XXII, xxix.
^ ii.pistula GXLVIII, in liPL, i-CXiail, Cols. 622-630.
Harnack tO£. c it . , p. Il2l, n. 3) points out that in this
'section Augustine makes a correction by referring the reader
to a later and better treatment of the matter (in this case.
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a. The second hook begins in this way: "Mindful of
the debt;" the first: "Just as I req.uested in person and no'w
remind.
"
his De Gil/ itate Dei . He does a similar thing in Retracta-
tiones
,
I, xvii, 1, supr
a
, pp. I, xxv, <a;4, supra ,
p. 165; and I, xxv, 48, supra , pp. 190-191. Of h-ugus tine’s
irention of an Index
,
Harnack t op , cit . , p. 11E6) says: "Sr
besasseinen ’Indiculus’ seiner ’libri’ und ’epistulae’
twohl auoh der ’sermones’); allein er fund, vvenigstens in
ein^mFalle, dass dieser Catalog unvollstSndig viar. Dabei
erfahrt man, dass seine Schriften zum Theil in SammelbSnden
in seiner Bibliothek standen." Of Possidius’ Index at the
beginning of his Vi'^ Harnack ( 0£. cit . , p. 11E6, n. 3) says:
"Einen der VollstSndigkeit nahekoiimienden ’Indiculus librorum,
tractatuum et epistolarum s. Augustini’ bietet Possidius im
ii.nhang zu seiner ’Vita.’ Der Catalog ist in der ersten HSlfte
sachlich geordnet und vermerkt bei jeder Hauptmaterie sovvohl
die e inschlagenden Bdcher als auch die Predigten und Briefe;
dann folgen ’diversi libri vel tractatus vel epistolae. ’ Es
ist sehr wahrscheinlich, dass dieser Catalog aui‘ den, welchen
Augustin selbst benutzte, zuruckgeht
;
s. die Unterschrift
:
’Pient simul . . . ac per hoc quod memoratus s. ^ugustinus
ep is copus spiritu divino actus in s. ecclesia catholica ad in-
struct ionem animarum fecit libros, tractatus, ep is to las, nu-
mero iAGDi, except is iis qui ntunerari non possunt, quia nec
numerum designavit ipsorum. ..." ( vide Introduction, supra ,
pp. xxxii-xxxiii)
.
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LXVIII
ON NATURN aInID GR^GN, JM ONN BOOK^
1. this time also a certain book of Pelagius*
came into my hands, in which he defends the nature of man
in opposition to the grace of God, by which the ungodly man
is justified^ and through which we are Christians, with as
^ De Natura et Gratia Liber Unus
,
in ^IPL, iCLIV, Cols.
247-2ib0; GSEL, LX, pp. 233-2y9. There is an L’nglish transla-
tion by Peter Holmes in NTNF, V, pp. 121-131. This anti-
Pelagian treatise was written in 415, three years after he
wrote ^ 3p ir itu e t Littera . During this time Augustine was
not idle; the controversy with Pelagius simply relapsed into
discussions by way of letters and sermons tvide is tula
e
GliV, i; GXLVl; GXLIX; CLVII, xxii; De Gestis Pelagii
,
xxv,
50; xxvi, 51; xxvii and xxviii, 52; .aermone
s
GCXGill and
CGXCIV, preached at Gar ohage in the midsummer of 413) . .Au-
gustine speaks of this treatise is ^ letter to Lvodius (£p-
istula GLXIX)
,
written some time curing the year 415; it was
written at the request of Timasius and James, two "young men
of very honorable oirth, and highly educated" (£p is tula
GLXXIX, ii)
,
whom Pelagius had persuaded to give up the hope
they had in this world and enter a monastic life (£p istula
GUQCVII, vi); they were deeply affected by some of ^ugus-
tine’s writings on grace and wrote to him asking him for the
truth, enclosing with the letter one of Pelagius’ books.
Accordingly, Augustine replied with this treatise De_ Natura
et Gratia ; upon receipt of it, the young men wrote the bishop
of Hippo a letter of thanks (£p is tula GluCYIII; Augustine re-
produces this letter in De Gestis Pelagii
,
xxiv, 46), in
which Timasius and James acknowledge their conversion from
the Pelagian heresy. Augustine still does not mention Pela-
gius by name (he expresses his mind on this and the occasion
of «vriting this treatise in De Gestis Pelagii
,
xxiii, 47), a
practice followed in ^ Peccat orum Mer it is e t Remissione
( vide Retractatione
s
,
II, lix, 2, supra , p. 291). This work
is an excellent exposition of the Catholic doctrine of nature
and grace, ^.ugustine mentions this treatise in Retractatio-
ne s
,
I, viii, 3, supr
a
, p. 61.
^ Romans 4:5.
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much proof as he could muster. Consequently, this treatise,
in which I replied to him, defending grace not in opposition
to nature hut as that by which natui-e is released and con-
trolled, I have names On Nature and Gra ce ,
’’A
_
, .
ii. in this work certain sentences 'which i^elagius put
down as ii they were written oy the Roman bishop and martyr
Xystus I defended as if they were in reality the words of this
same Xystus; for I had believed that. But afterwards I found
that they belonged to the philosopher Sextus, not the Christian
Xystus,'^
3. This treatise begins thus: "The book which you^
sent me.”
De Natura et Gratia
,
Ixiv, 77 tvide Jerome, kpis-
tula CXiCXIII, iii).
^ In his earlier treatise, Augustine seems to have
erred, along with Pelagius, in assigning words to the martyr
Xystus, bishop of Rome in the years 116-125 ^.D., which were
written by Sextus, a skeptic who lived about 200 A.D.
5 Timas ius and James
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ClWTlilR LXEC
ON THN CITY OF GOD, IIJ T»rii^Y-TWO BOOKG^
1. In the meantime, Rome, in an invasion of the Goths,
^ ^ Giuitate Dei Libr i Ui^:inta Duo , in IviPL, XLI;
CGNL, XL, parts 1 and 2. This is ^ugustine’s opus maesnus .
Next to his Confess iones it is the best known and most widely-
read or all his works. It represents the first attempt at a
philosophy of history and it was the only one known in Europe
ttrou^hout the Ivliddle i^ges. The oibliography relative to it
is immense; only a few can be mentioned here: the translation
of the treatise into English by Liarous Dods in ilPNF, II, pp.
1-511; J. N. Figgis, The lolit ioal ^spe ots of August ine *
s
^*City of God ” (1^^) ; --ngus. The Sources of ^ugus tine* s De
Civ itate Dei,” Books I-jC (1906), 0. Bchilling, Die Staats-
lehre des hi . .augustins nach ”De Civ itate Dei ” (19307"^ etc.
Nilmart (op_. cit
.
,
p. 279) speaks of it as ”cette oeuvre grand-
iose.” ^ugustine began work on this book in 4=13, some time be-
fore September of that year, for L-Iar ce 11 inus
,
to whom it ^jas
dedicated, died then. It was occasioned by Alaric*s sack of
Rome in 410 and the subsequent belief on the part of the
pagans that the disaster was due to Christianity. He had not
yet begun work on it when he wrote to Liarcellinus in 4l2 cEp-
istula CXXCCYIII, iv, 20): ”Try and discover what arguments
people are using and write aM tell me, so that I may with
God’s help, try, whether by letters or in books, to answer
all that they have to say” (translation by Pope, loc . ci
t
. ) ;
but the problems he dealt with in ^ Giuitate Dei may be seen
throughout Epistulae GXXXYI - CXXXVIIl, which reveal how much
Augustine was reading in the pagan authors in preparation for
his great work. Toward the end of 415 he had completed Books
I-V: he then wrote to Evodius lEpistula GLXLX, i, 1): ”For,
to the three books on the City of God ,~“in opposition to its
enemies, the worshippers of demons, I have added two others. . .
(translation by J. G. Gunnungham, NPNF, I, p. 539). Orosius
began his Historia in 417; in his preface he states that he
knows that Book of .^ugustine’s ^ Giuitate Dei was done,
but ”we have no means of knowing cy what stages the other books
were added till it was completed in 426” (Pope, loo , cit . )
.
In XYIII, liv, Augustine said that it had been "almost thirty
years” since the heathen shrines in Carthage were destroyed
by Honorius* counts, Gaudentius and Jovius; if this is authen-
tic, the date of completion of the work would be 429; out
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advancing under their king, ^laric, was overthrown by their
disastrous attack.^ The worshippers or raise gods and many
gods, to whom we colloquially rel'er as pagans, tried to
blame this on the Christian religion and began to blaspheme
the true God with more bitterness and more severity than
usual. Thereupon inflamed "by the zeal of the house of God,"®
I began to write, against their blasphemies and errors, the
books on the city of God."^ This work kept me occupied for
several years, because many other things intervened which
could not be put off and which had to be completed first.
^
But this great work on the city of God was completed, never-
Pope ( loc . c it . ) thinks this is a colophon inserted by Au-
gustine when revising his work, for he says, in JXLlf viii,
20, that it hadn’t been two years since a "memoria" to St.
Stephen was established at Hippo (424).
o
The sacking of Rome in 410, This event, after more
than eleven hundred years of the steady and triumphant prog-
ress of the Roman inapire, shocked the whole known world,
hany Gin- is tians, even, believed that the destruction of Rome
would be the prelude to the destruction of the world (Dods,
i'JPl'O)', II, p. xii, mentions Lactantius and Jerome). Augustine
lamented Home’s fall as a great calamity.
^ Psalms 69:9; John 2:17.
^
"De ciuitate dei." Augustine writes of both the
’’ciuitas terrena" and the ’biuitas dei," but he used the lat-
ter term, "a meliore," for the title of the ^K)rk ( vide Re-
tractationes
.
II, Ixix, 2, post , p. 211),
5 Harnack, op. cit
.
,
p. 1128, points out that this
scrt of interruption was frequent (vide Retractationes , I,
ii, 1, supr
a
, p. 18; I, iii, 1, supra , p. 21; I, iv, 1, supra ,
p. 28; I, viii, 1, supra , p. 56).
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theless, in twenty-two books. The first five of them refute
those who wish human affairs t o be so prosperous that they
think the veneration of many gods,- iflhich the pagans were
wont to revere, is necessary for this; and maintain that it
is because they are forbidden, that these evils arise and
abound. Now, the following five are addressed to those who
acknowledge that these evils have never been wanting and
never will be among mortals and that these evils, now great,
now small, vary in places, times, and persons, but who in-
sist that the veneration of many gods, in which sacrifice
is offered to them, will oe useful for the life after death,
^accordingly, in these ten books, these two groundless opin-
ions, contrary to the Christian religion, are refuted.
id. But, that no one might reprove us for having re-
futed other ideas at such length and not having asserted
our own, the other part of this work, which consists of
twelve books, has to do with the latter object; although,
when there is need, we have also advanced opinions of our
om in the first two books, and we have refuted contrary
opinions in the last twelve. Accordingly, the first four
of the last twelve books contain the origin of the two cit-
ies, one of which is of God, the other of this world; the
second four give their extension, or projection;^ but the
6
•’Nx cur sum earum siue pro cur sum,” "history or progress
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third, also the last, gives their appropriate end. Thus,
since all twenty- two books were composed concerning each
7
city, yet they have received a title from the better city,
so that they are called, preferably. On tbe City of God *
3. In the twelfth book of this treatise, this ought
not to have been set down as a miracle: "In the sacrifice
of Abraham, the flame created in heaven had moved between
O
the divided sacrifices," because it was made known to him
.
. 9in a vision.
4. In the seventeenth book, what was said concerning
bamuel: "He was not of the sons of ^aron,"^^ should have
rather been said: "He was not the son of a priest." For it
was rather by custom within the law that sons of priests suc'
ceeded their fathers in the priestly functions; for the
father of hamuel is discovered among the sons of ^aron, but
"a meliore" (vide supra , p. 309, n. 4).
O
Genesis 15:17, referred to in De Giuitate Dei , X,
viii.
^ iiugustine here says that he should not have spoken
of this incident as miraculous, because it was an appearance
seen in sleep (Genesis 15:12-21). Lagrange ( 0£. c it .., pp.
384-385) points out that there is only a fine^ point of dis-
tinction between the two: "Notez qu’Abraham etait cense
seul. lieme si la vision a^lt^ perjg^ue par le sens de la vue,
ce qui jar ait etre la pensee de l^Lcriture, elle ^ne pouvait
servir a d^autres de motif de credibilite; ce n’etait done
pas un miracle
.
"
Ciuitate De
i
,
XVII, v. ^ugustine would substi-
tute "non erat filius sacerdotiiS" fa: "non erat de filiis
Aaron.
"
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he was not a priest, and he was not amonfe, the sons of Aaron
as though x>.aron himseli' had oegotten him, but in xhe way all
of the people are said to be the sons of Israel.
5. This work begins in this way; ''The most glorious
city of God.”
Augustine had originally said that Samuel did not
belong to the sons of ^aron. So, now, in order to fit in
with the functions Samuel assumed as priest and high priest,
xi.Ui5Ustine says iie should have rather said that Samuel was no
priest’s son. In another place ^Retractationes , II, Izxxi,
4, post , pp. 344-355) .^ugustine mentions the Some matter,
speaking of Samuel as a priest in the sarae way that Cyprian
(Ap is tula LV) and Ambrose ( In Psalmum GaVIII) had done. La-
grange C op , cit .
,
p. 387) adds; ”0n ne peut que lui donner
acte d’un embarras d’ou I’exegese moderns a peine a sortir
si ellfc n’ajiiet pas qu’avant 1’ organisation du culte dans le
Temple de Jerusalem les fonctions sacerdotales etaient par-
fois exercles par d’ autre s que par les fi^s d ’Aaron.
"
It is significant t hatnugustine finds only two pas-
sages in this lengthy and important work for correction and
emendation^ apparently he was satisfied with the major part
of it. Sections 1 and 2 of this part of the Retracts tiones
are simply a summary of ti^ contents of the treatise pe Ciui-
trate Dei
.
with a brief mention of the occasion which gave
rise to it.
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CimPTiK LKX
TO THE PRESBYTER OROSIUS AGAINST THt PRISGILLI.a\^ISTS
,
IN ONE
BOOK^
1. ^ong these works, ^ I replied, with as much con-
ciseness and clearness as I could, to c.n inquiry of a certain
Orosius, a Spanish presbyter, concerning the Priscillian-
ists,^ and concerning certain ideas or Origen^ which the Gatho
lie faith condemns. The title of this work is To Orosius
agai nst the Prise illianists and the Or igenists . Por the in-
p.d Orosium Presbyterum Gontra Priscillianistas Liber
Unus in i'uPL, :.CLII, Gols, 66&-678. a.ugustine wrote this in
answer to a letter of Orosius, which is given in ilPL, XLII,
Cols. 665-670, about the year 415. Pope ( op . cit . , p, 378)
mentions a book written about this treatise by J. Davids
(De Orosio et S. i:i.w:ustino Pris cillianistarum zi.dver sar iis
,
1<^Z0T-
^
"Inter haec,” i.e., while he was writing De Giui-
tate Dei ( vide Retractations
s
,
II, Ixix, 1, supra , p. 508, n.
l) . This is one of those expressions ^ugustine uses consist-
ently to date his writings (vide Pope , op . c it . , p. 367, n. 4)
5 Famous disciple of St. ^vUgustine, who wrote Histor -
ia -tt-duer sum Paganos as a sort of sequel to Augustine’s De
Giuitate Dei . He was used by xi.ugustine against the Priscil-
lianist controversy, viiich was agitating his native Spain,
and also against the Origenists and the Pelagians.
4 Spanish heretics, believing in some features of both
the Gnostic and kanichaean heresies; they were condemned at
the Council of Toldeo in 400.
^ Harnack (ojq, cit
. , p. 1107, n. 6) mentions this as
one of the places in the Retractationes in which ^^ugustine
criticizes Origen ( vide Retractationes , I, i, 8, supra , pp.
13-15; I, vi, 8, supra , p. 4y) .
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g
quiry itself was added at the beginning of my answer.
2. This book begins with these words: "To reply to
you who inquired, beloved son Orosius."
^ Apparently there is nothing in this treatise which
Augustine wishes to correct.

OiaPTliiR LXXI
TO THil PRilSBYTZH JiiHOIviE, IN TY/0 BOOKS, ONE ON THE ORIGIN OF
THE SOUL AND TIN;; OTHER ON VERSE OF JAIvDS^
1. I also i«rote two books to the presbyter Jerome,
who resided in Bethlehem, one cn the origin or the soul of
man, the other "concerning a verse of the apostle James,
where he says: ’YVhoever will keep the whole law, but offends
in one point, has become guilty of all,*”^ asking for his ad-
vice concerning each matter. But 1 myself did not explain
the question which I set forth in the first book; but in the
latter 1 was not silent about the way in which I thought that
question ought to be explained, but 1 asked for his approval
of this also. But he wrote back, pleased that 1 should have
asked his opinion; nevertheless, he answered that it was not
for him to reply to it. But I did not want to publish these
books, as long as he was alive, lest he might perhaps reply
^ ^ Hieronyiaum Presbyter urn Libr i Duo, Unus De Qrig-
ine Animae e t Alius De Sentent ia Jacobi
,
in LiPL, ^QDCIII, Cols
720-741, vJaere this is designated as Epistulae GLXVI and .
CLXVII, CSEL, XLIV, pp. 545-609. Written early in 418. In
assigning it to that year. Pope ( op . cit . , p. 378) points out
that Augustine departs from his usual custom in the Retracta-
t i one
s
by referring to the date of this work»s completion
rather than to the time he began it; from Epistula GLXIX, xii
(415), we learn that he wrote the first part and sent it to
Jerome during Lent, 415. At the same time he v^as working on
the first five books of his' Giuitate De
i
and his Enarra-
tiones in Psalmum LXII, L2XI, and LXXVII.
2
James 2.: 10.
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at some time or other and they might be preferably published
with his reply; after his death, I set forth the first book
so that he who reads may be warned either not to make inquiry
at all as to how the soul is given to those who are born, or
certainly admit an explanation of the question concerning this
very .unintelligible matter which is not opposed to undeniable
facts: fca? instance, whatever the Catholic faith knows about
original sin in infants, who are certainly condemned unless
they are reborn in Christ. The second book was set forth that
one may learn the explanation of the question here discussed
2
which seemed good to us.
2. This work begins in this manner: *'0ur God, who has
called us.*’
-tiug-ustine had attempted to deal with this same ques-
tion in Re tra ct a t ione
s
, I, i, 8, supra , pp. 13-13 (cf. also ll,
Ixxxii, post
, pp. 336-340. Evidently, Augustine is satisfied
with what he said in this treatise.

CHAPTilR L.GCII
TO iJ^RITUS, BISHOP OF TEE DONATISTS, .^FTER THli CONFERENCE
IN ONE BOOK^
I, To Emeritus, bishop or the Donatists, who seemed
to be an iniluential leader of their cause at the conference
we had with them, I wrote a book, some time after that con-
ference, quite useful because the truth by which they might
be conquered or are proved to be conquered was described with
convenient brevity.
I
S. This book begins with these words; "If either now,
bro ther^Emer itus.
"
Ad Emer it um Donat is tarum Episcopum Post Collationem
Liber Unus
.
Je no longer possess this treatise. It was writ-
ten some time after the Conference with the Donatists (411),
probably ca, 413. Pope (o£. cit
.
,
p. 37S) suggests that it
may have been composed as late as 416, but it is difficult to
reconcile this late date with x».ugus tine ^s own words; ”Ali-
quanto post eandem conlationem. " Emeritus, Donatist Bishop of
Caesarea in Mauretania, played a prominent part in the Council
of 411, though he often obstructed the Donatist cause by his
criticisms of the proceedings. In 418, pope Zosimus sent
gustine to Caesarea on a mission; he met Emeritus on the street
and invited him into the church, where ^ugustine expounded on
the Conference and the resultant defeat of the Donatists tvide
Gesta Cum Emerito Donat is ta
,
reviewed in Retracta tiones
,
II,
Ixxvii, post
, pp. 3ii4-3E5) . Augustine finds nothing to change
in this "somewhat useful book."
"Frater," a term of affection in classical Latin ap-
plied by the early Christians to all fellow-believers (vide
Christopher, op. cit
.
, pp. lEa-lE3, n. a). Augustine and Op-
tatus called the Donatists "fratres" also ^^i-ugust ine
,
Contra
Gaudentium
. 1, iii; Contra Epistulam parmeniani . Ill, ii; Op-
tatus, De achismate Donatistarum
,
VII, ii, 3; iv , 1, a).

ON THE ACTS OF PELiiGIUb, IN ONE 30 OK^
1. About the saioe time, in the East, i.e., in Pales-
2
tinian Syria, Pelagius \i;as brought by some Catholic brothers
to an episcopal proceeding and he «vas heard by fourteen
bishops in the absence of those vvho had brought an indictment
against him, because they could not appear on the day of the
synod. They proclaimed him a Catholic, after he condemned the
very dogmas ..hich were read from the indictment against him as
injurious to the grace of Cririst. But wh^n the proceedings of
this synod canie into our- hands, I vjrote a treatise on them.
De Gestis Pelagii Liber Unus
,
in i.iPL, XLIV, Gols* 319-
360; GSEL, XLII, pp. 51-li:2. There is an English translation
by Peter Holmes in i'lPEF, V, pp. 183-212. Holmes, in the pre-
face to his transiaxrion (NPNF, V, p. 17^), says that this trea-
tise was vi^ritten near the beginning of the year 417; but Pope
( loc . pit . ) follows the kaurlst fathers (IIPL, ELIV, Col. 319,
n. ) in putting it toward the end of that year, for it was not
un-cil the middle of the year that .^ugustine speaks of having
received the reports of the council held at Diospolis in Pales-
tine in December, 415, before which Pelagius was brought to
trial (vide .dUgustine, Ep is tula CLICXCCVI, ii)
.
This treatise is
addressed to Aurelius, Bishop of Carthage. It is a description
of the proceedings of Pelagius before the Council and his vin-
dication.
^ Heros and Lazarus ( vide De Gestis Pelagi
i
,
i, 2)
.
Eulogius, Bishop of Caesarea and primate of the province
of Palestine, John, xurnaonianus. Porphyry, Eutonius, another
Porphyry, Fidus, Zoninus, Zoboennus, Nymphidius, Chroma tius,
Jovinus, Eleutherius, and Clematius (for this list, v ide Augus-
tine. Contra lulianum
, 1, v, 19; vii, 32).
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lest it be considered that the judges also favored the doc-
trines alter he had been, as it were, acquitted, or that ha
could have escaped condemnation by them in any wise unless
he had condemned the doctrines.'^
2. This book begins thus: "afterwards into our hands."
^ I.e., the doctrines read in trie indictment, which may
or may not have been Pelagius* own beliefs. This section is in
no sense a "retractation," It gives the occasion and the pur-
pose of the treatise.

CHilPTER LXXIV
OH THE GORHKCTION OF THE DOHATISTS, IH OHli: BOOK^
2At the same time, I also wrote a book on the correc-
tion of the Donatists, Tor the sake of those who were unwill-
ing that they^ should be brought into order by the laws of
tte empire. This cook begins in the following manner: ex-
tol, and I express my congratulations, and I adraire,”^
^ ^ Correctione Donat is t arum Liber Unus, in i.iPL, XXXIII,
Cols. 7b2-615, where it is designated as Ep is tula GIelXXV ”ad
Bonifaciuia Tribunum;" GEEL, LVII, pp. 1-44. Probably because
of its great length, Augustine lists it here among his treatises.
J. R. King has an English translation of it in HPHF, IV, pp.
633-551. It was composed by ^ugustine in the year 417 and ad-
dressed to Boniface, then a tribune, but, later Gount of Africa,
who had written to august ine for information about the Dona-
tists u“or more about Boniface, vide ^ugustine, Ep is tula GGXX)
.
This work is important for the clear statements it contains on
^ugustine’s justification of the use of , force against the Dona-
tists by the imperial authorities in support of the anti-Dona-
tist edicts. After explaining to Bonii'ace that the Donatists
were not ^ians (i, 1), ^ugustine deals with the imperial laws.
He says, in part (ii, 6): "Anyone refusing to obey iraperial
laws enacted lor God's truth deserves severe punishment." The
fury of the Gir cumcel lions led him to say: "Wherefore, if the
power which the church has received by divine appointment in
its due season, through the religious character and faith of
kings, be the instrument by which those who are round in the
highways and hedges— i.e., in heresies and schisms—are com-
pelled to come in, then let them not find fault with being com-
pelled but consider whether they be so compelled.”
2
417, the same year .-iUgustine wrote ^ Gestis Pelagii
( vide Retractationes , II, Ixxiii, 1, s upr
a
,
p. 318, n. 1 ).
^ I.e., the Donatists.
^ ivugustine bestows these flowery words on Count Boni-
face; Pope pop. cit .
.
pp. 341-14H, n. 8) says that ^lUgustine
was always on good terms with the Roman officials he knew.

GKArTER LIQC7
ON TNii PRci^NNGE OF GOD, TO IN ONE BOOK^
1. I wrote a book on tiie presence of God, in wiiicb our
purpose against the Pelagian heresy is in the highest degree
watchful, though that (heresy) is not expressly named. But
in this book also there is discussed carefully and accurately
the matter of the presence of nature, which we call God most
high and true, and of his temple.
2. This book begins with these words; "I confess,
beloved brother Dardanus.”
^ ^ Praesentia Del ad Dardanum Lioer Unus , in LIPL,
iDGIIII, Cols. 832-848, where it is designated as a.pistula
GIIDuO/’II; GSEL, LYII, pp. 81-119. ^ugustine wrote it before
the year 418, for after that he names Pelagius specifically
in his writings; in this treatise the heresy is "non expresse
nominatam. ”
It
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GHAPTiiR LaZVI
AG^IiTbT PiilL^GIUG Ai\T) COELESTIUS ON THE GRACE 0? CHRIST iiND ON
ORIGIi'TxH. SIN, TO ALBINA, PINIxJHJS, iHTD i.HJa.-vNLa, IN TNO BOOKS
^
1. .te-fter the pelagian heresy had been exposed and con-
demned, alon^ with its authors, by the bishops of the Roman
church, first Innocent, then Zosimus, with the help of letters
Contra Pela^dum et Coelestium de Gratia Chr is t i et
de Peccato Or i^inali ad ^Ibinam
,
Pinianum e t x>.Lelaniam Liber
Unus « in iiPL, ISLIV, Cols. 35^-410; CSEL, XL, 11, pp. 125-206;
th^re is an English translation by Peter Holmes in NPNF, V,
pp» 217-255. It was written in 416 shortly after the condem-
nation of the Pelagian heresy at the African Council, which
met at Carthage on May 1, 416. ^ugustine composed this book
while still in that, capital city. It was written at the re-
quest of the three people mentioned in the title; Melania
was the daughter of ii.lbina; P inianus was Melania's husband.
They had fled Rome at the time of Alaric's conquest (410),
had gone to Carthage, and had ultimately souglit refuge at
Thagaste, where they came under the influence of ^lypius (Au-
gustine refers to the incident of the populace of Thagaste at-
tempting to force ordination upon the holy Pinianus in Epis-
tulae CXXIV-CXXVI) . ^fter the birth of their two children,
Pinianus and Melania made vows of perpetual chastity and re-
tired to Bethlehem; later Pinianus became a monk in a monas-
tery on Mount Olivet and his wife became abbess of a convent
near by tvide Pope, 0£. cit . . p. 5, n. 4; pp. 66-6i?, n. 11).
In Palestine they had become acquainted with Pelagius and
heard his assertions of his orthodoxy; but, still troubled,
they decided to write to their good friend .lUgustine, and he
composed this treat xse in reply. The first book of this trea-
tise deals with Pelagius* condemnation of all who deny that
grace is necessary for every action, ^ugustine points out
that Pelagius does not really know what grace is- In the sec-
ond book ixugustine refers to the fact that Pelagius had ad-
mitted the necessity of the oaptism of infants and then adds
that the heretic had denied that they inherited original sin.
Then the Bishop of Hippo goes on to label Pelagianism a deadly
heresy, not a mere error, and one which is dangerous for the
Christian cause.
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2
or the African councils, I wrote two books against them,
one On the Grace of Ghri st
,
and the other to Original Sin *
2. This cook begins thus: ’*How much we rejoice be-
‘j
cause of your bodily, and, most particularly, because of
your^ spiritual welfare.”
Albina, Pinianus, and Melania. Full accounts of
their lives are given in Smith and V/ace, Pi ctionary of Ghr is -
tian Biography (vide also Prosper of Aquitaine's Ghronicon
for the year 416, i^L, LI, Gols . 591-593).
4
CHAPTER lEECVII
PROCEEDINGS blTH THE DQNiiTI^T Ei^EHITUS, IN ONE BOOK^
1. Some time after the conference which we had with
the Dona ti St heretics, the necessity arose for us to proceed
into Mauretania Caesariensis. There, at Caesarea itself, we
saw Emeritus, Bishop of the Donatists, one of seven of them,
that is, whom -they had assigned for the defense of their cause
and he had worked exceedingly hard in that cause, ^ This we
took up with him in the presence of the bishops in this pro-
vince and the common people of the church at Caesarea where
he was bishop both of the citizens and tiie celebrated heretics
The ecclesiastical minutes which are included among my works
constitute a record of the proceedings. When he could find
nothing to answer, he listened as one speechless to the whole
discourse about the egregious Maximianists which I set forth
^ Cum Emer ito Donat ista Liber Unus
.
in iviPL, ICLIII
Cols. 6b7-706; GSEL
,
LIII, pp. 161-196. Written in the year
416, these Gesta are precisely dated—Eeptember 21, 416 ^ vide
Augustine, Sermo ad Gaesareensis Eocle siae Pie bem
,
in LIPL,
ICLIII, Cols. 669-696; for Eraeritus, vide supra
,
p. 217, n. 1) .
Harnack (o£. cit
.
,
p. 1129) thinks that these Gesta were taken
down by notaries and thus they have the character of an auth-
entic official report. He continues ( i bid . , p. 1130): "Au-
gustin glaubt es ubrigens fast entschuldigen zu m{lssen, dass
er officielle Streitreden, die er gehalten, in die Zahl seiner
Werke aufnimmt, da sie kirchliche ACtenst^lcke geworden seien
und damit auigehort hStten, Privatschr if ten zu sein.”
^ Augustine, Ep istula LXCIVII.
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in his hearing and that of all who were present.
2. This hook or these proceedings begin thus: ”In
the twelfth consulate of the most glorious Honorius Augustus
and in the second consulate of Const ant ius, most illustrious
men, on the eleventh of the kalends of October, at Caesarea,
in the greater church.”
3 Constant ius was made consul for the second time in
417. Honorius was consul for the twelfth time in 418. x».p-
parently the "augusti” were consuls ”fca: periods of two years
each.
”
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^GivINST A S2PA0N OF Thh
,
IN ONF BOOK^
1. In the meant ime , there came into my hands a cer-
2tain sermon of the xm?ians vvithout the name of its author.
I replied with urgent entreaty to him who had sent it to me,
with as muoh conciseness and speed as possible, annexing the
sermon at the beginning of my answer. I numbered the several
parts so that at a glance one could easily tell my answer to
each.
2. This book, after their sermon, vdiich was annexed
at the beginning, begins in this way: ”In this discussion I
am replying to their preceding discussion.”
^ Contra Sermonem ^rianorum Liber Unus
,
in IIFL, LLII,
Cols. 663-708. V/ritten probably early in iiy, after ^ugus-
tine*s return to hippo from Caesarea in Mauretania.
^
"Inter Haec.” For this expression, vide supr
a
, p.
313, n. 2. A complete list of places in the Hetractpilones
where it occurs is given by Pope (ojo. cit
.
,
p. 367, n. 4)
.
^ This sermon is given in LiPL, ;^1LII, Cols. 678-684.
The Arian heresy was another one which was opposed by Augus-
tine in polemical letters and treatises, particularly toward
the end of his life.

GHx^Ti^lR LIRCIX
ON LIARHI^GE AITO GONGUPISCiiNGN
,
TO VALiiHIUb
,
IN TWO BOOKS^
1. I wrote two books to an illustrious man, Gount
^ ^ Nuptiis e t Goncupis centia ad Ualer ium Libr i Duo ,
in iIPL, iCLIV, Gols. 41S-474; GSNL, :CLII, pp. £11-519; there
is an Nnglish translation of this treatise by Peter Holmes
in InTPNF, V, pp. 265-308. The first section of this treatise
was written at the end of 416 or the beginning of 419; con-
cerning it mugustine says: '’This book of mine, however, which
he (Julian) says he answered in four books, I wrote after the
condemnation of Pelagius and Goelestius. This I have deemed
it right to mention, because he declares that my words had
been used by the enemies of the truth to bring it into odium.
Let no one, therefore, suppose that it was owing to this book
of mine that condemnation had been passed on the new heretics
who are enemies of the grace of Christ” (Contra Duas Ep istu-
la s Pelagianoruia
,
I, 9, translation of Peter Holmes, NPilP, Y,
p. £59). This treatise aroused the Pelagians to action and
Julain of Lclanum, one of the ablest of their writers, re-
plied with a treatise of his own in four books; excerpts from
this were combined into a single book and sent to Valerius,
who was at Ravenna. This person sent the book to Rome to
mlypius, »vho took it to Saint .^ugustine in Africa, ^ugustine
then wrote Book II of the treatise ^ Nuptiis e t Goncupiscen-
tia in 420, or possibly as late as 421 (vide Augustine, Contra
Secundam luliani Responsionem
,
Imperfect urn Opus, Preface, and
Lp is tula CGYIl) . Just who Gount Valerius was is not certain;
Holmes [iJlhTF, V, p. 259) discounts the evidence identifying him
with the Valerius v,ho was count of the Private Estate in the
year 425, Consul in 432, and master of the Offices under Theo-
dosius the Younger in 434. ^vll vje know is uhat this Goiint
Valerius, whom .lUgustine calls "Illustrioiis
,
” was a trusted
servant of the emperor Honor ius. In his introduction to the
treatise De Nuptiis e t Goncupiscentia Augustine explains vvhy
he wrote it to Valerius (i, 2): "Because by the gift of Christ
you are a strict observer of conjugal chastity. . . . Because
by your great care and diligence you have effectually with-
stood those profane novelties which we are resisting in our
present discussions ^Valerius was a great opponent of the pela-
gian heresy at the court of Honor ius). . . . Because of my
learning that something which they had committed to writing had
found its way into your- hc.nds . . .” (translation by Holmes in
NTNF, V, p. 264). .-.ugustine sent a letter to Valerius (Epis -
tula GG) with the k^ork.
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Valerius, v^lien I heard that the Pelagians had vvritten him^,
I don't know what,- canoerning us; no douht, how we conderoned
marriage by maintaining original sin. The title of these books
is; to Marriage and Concupi soence . V/e naturally defended the
virtue of marriage, lest it be considered that "the concupis-
cence of the flesh and the law in our members contending against
3
the law of our mind,” is a fault of marriage; of this evil of
passion conjugal chastity makes good use for the begetting of
4
children. Kow as there are two books, the first came into
5
the hands of Julian the Pelagian, and he vG?ote four books in
opposition to it, from which some one transcribed several
Book I of this treatise has for its central idea the
doctrine that marriage is good, but that there is no begetting
nor birth without sin. Children are corn in sin not because
of marriage as such, but because of the concupiscence inherent
in it. Without concupiscence, the offspring would not partake
of mdam' s s in at all. Book II is a refutation of the state-
ments of Julian one by one. Marriage, says Augustine, is or-
dained of God; its good includes fecundity but not concupis-
cence. Marriage is not the cause of original sin, but the
channel through Vi/hich it is transmitted.
Vide Contra Secundam Responsionem
,
Imper fee turn Opus
,
Preface.
^ Romans 7:23.
4 Vide Contra Julia num
, IV, i, 1; Contra Se cundam Julian
i
Responsionem
,
Imperfectum Opus
,
II, 31.
5
Ibid
,
I, 16; IV, 3.
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passages and sent them to Count Valerius^ and he in turn to
us. i/hen I received them I replied to those passages in
another book.
2. The I'irst book of this work oegins thus: ”The new
heretics, most beloved son Valerius,” but the second begins
7thus; "Among the troubles of your military service.”'
^ Epistulae CC and CGVII.
7
The fact that Valerius was a soldier would seem to
preclude any identification of him with the Valerius who was
a favorite under Theodosius the Younger, for the latter *s
career had no particular connection with military service
(vide Holmes, NPNF, V, p. 259).
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CHAPTER LXKX
OP DISGOURSEE, IN SEVEInI BOOKE^
1. I j^oduced seven books ooncerning seven books of
the Holy Ecriptures, i.e., five of Moses, one of Joshua the
son of Nun, and the other of Judges, mrking the phraseology
of the several Ecripture passages where it is at variance
with our usage, and which they who read scrutinize with too
little attention to ti^j meaning, when we have an idiom, Eome-
times they elicit sojOiethin^ which is certainly not repugnant
to the truth; however, the author, by whom it was written, is
found not to have meant just that, but appears more likely to
have used an idiom. Now, many things which are unintelligible
in the Holy Scriptures grow light when the idiomatic expression
is recognized. Because of this, those kinds of discourse are
to be discerned in which the meaning is clear, so that even
where the meaning is not clear, this same discernment may help
and may show to the attention inherent meanings. The title of
this work is: Pis courses on Genesis
,
and in the same way on
the several books.
2. Now, in the first cook, I quoted this passage of
^ Locut ionem Libr i Eep tern
,
in iv^PL, iCQQV, Cols. 485-
546; CEEL, MkVIll, part 1, pp. 507-62y. Written ca. 4l!t»-420.
The lull title of the treatise is: Locutionum in Heptateuchurn
Libr i Eep tern . ”
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Scripture: Noali perforined all the v?ords which the Lord
o
directed him, thus he did,” and I said that that utterance
was similar to the one which ms spoken on the nature of ere'
ated things; after ”and s o it was done." was said, "and God
4
made” was added, which seems to me in no way similar to the
first statement. In the fonaer the meaning is latent; in
the letter we have only a manner of speaking.
3. This work begins in this manner: "The discourses
of the Scriptures."
/
Genesis 6:22; 7:5, quoted by Augustine in his Lo-
cutionum
,
I, xviii.
2 Genesis 1:15, 24.
4
Genesis 1:16, 25.
5
Lagrange (loc. cit
. ) thinks that this retractation is
"une minutie qui peut paraltre superflue." Augustine attempted,
in the treatise itself, to explain the Hebrew parallelisms in
'Genesis 1:15, 16, 24, 25; 6:22; and 7:5; now he thinks that they
are not really parallelisms. He may have been influenced here
by the Yulgate, which omits "sic fecit" from Genesis 6:22.
^
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GHixPTilH LXXXI
OF ^^UFSTIONS, IIJ BGOjEGd^
1. At that tirae,^ I also wrote books of questions con-
cerning those same seven divine books, which I wanted to desig-
nate as such for the reason that I intended that the things
which are discussed there are to be set down as to be sought
for rather than solved as already found, although many more
things in them seem to rye to have been treated so that they
could be considered appropriately explained and revealed. We
had also begun to inspect a long time ago the books of the
kings in that way, but, not making much progress on the others
which were more urgent, we gave attention to the spirit.
2, Now, in the first book, in which there is a rep-
resentation of the variegated rods which Jacob placed in the
water so that in concep.tion the sheep might see them vhen they
.<,uaestionum Libr i ^peptem
,
in MPL, IZKXIY, Cols. 547-
824; C8EL, IQCVIII, part 2, pp. 5-506. Pope (_^. c it . , p. 380)
says concerning thfs work and the Lo cut i onum (vide Retracta-
t ione s
,
II, Ixxx, supra
, pp. 330-331): "These two lengthy
works must have demanded considerable time as well as leisure;
they might seem to nark a period of comparative quiescence in
the Pelagian controversy; hence we fancy that Zarb, .mgelicum ,
1^35, p. 509, puts them too early, 419-420, we should prefer
422-423. See Ruting, Unter suchungen liber Augustinus Q,uaest iones
und Locutions s in Heptateuchem
,
PaderLorn,, 1916."
2
"Eodem tempore," i.e., at the same time he was pro-_
ducing the L ocut ionum ( vide supra , p. 330, n. 1). For other’
places where it is used, vide Pope, op . cit .
,
p. 367, n. 2).
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3drank and give birth to variegated offspring, I did not well
explain the reason why he did not place them, again, before
those who conceived, i.e., when they begot other offspring,
but only at the first conception. For the explanation of the
other question, in kihich it is asked why Jacob said to his
father-in-law: "You have eluded my wages by ten ewe lambs,
which vyas quite true, shows that tiiis one was not properly
.
5
served.
5. In the third book, also, where there is a considers'
tion of the high priest, how he could become a father when it
was necessary that he enter into the holy of holies, where the
altar of incense was, for the offering of the incense in the
6
morning and in the evening, into which he cannot enter un-
clean, as the law says, and the 'same law says that man is
%
Genesis 30:37-43, referred to in ^^uaestionum
,
I,
xciii.
4 Genesis 31:41, to which x^ugustine refers in s^uaes-
t ionum
,
I, xcv.
5
Thus does ^^ugustine correct the story or Jacob cheat-
ing Laban with the lambs. Harnack (o£. cit .
, p. 1110, n.
sug-gests it was "an einem unter geordneten Punkte." Lagrange
tO£. cit . , p. 388) points out tiiat AUgnstine offers two solu-
tions for Jacob *s deception: Jacob spar-ed Laban in not always
setting up the colored rods; or, Jacob changed his procedure
in proportion as Laban changed the contract. In this section
of the Hetractationes Augustine chooses the latter solution.
6 Lxodus 30:7, 8
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deriled by conjugal intercourse, whom it orders to be washed
in water, but it says that even after one has washed, he is
7
"unclean until the evening" hence I said: "It necessarily
follows either that he remain continent, or that the incense
0
be neglected for several days" --I did not perceive that it
was not strictly necessary. For what was written: "He will
be unclean until the evening," can be understood in this way:
that he was not unclean all through the evening, but until
the evening, so that he, being pure, may offer incense now at
evening tiiue, since, for the purpose of begetting sons, he
could cohabit with his wire after the early, morning incense
a
had been mixed.
4. ^^nd also where it was asked why the high priest
should be forbidden to enter during the oosequies of his fa-
ther, since he ought to ce ma.de a priest, when there was one
Leviticus 15:16.
o
^uae St i onura
,
III, Ixxxii ^cf. Ixxxv)
.
Harnack (op. pit .
,
p. 1114, n. 1) points out that this
is a good example of the way in which ^lUgustine attempts* lio har
monize contradictions in the bcriptures by using the time-
honored methods of rabbinical sophistry. The contradictory pas
sages here are Fxodus 30:7, 6, and Leviticus 15:16. Lagrange
(lac. cit
. ) suggests another solution: any priest could be des
ignated by the name of xj.aron, as Zacharias was in Luke 1, and
not only the high priest, for Zacharias apparently felt "le
desir ou le devoir de s’unir a sa femme (Slizabeth) .
"
10 Leviticus 21:11.
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only after his father, the priest's, death, I said: "Because
of this, the one who was to succeed his father must have been
made a priest immediately after his father's death, and before
he was buried; also, in order not to break the succession of
incense offerings which had to be offered twice a day"^^ (one
who is a priest is forbidden to enter after the death of his
father before he is buried. But I did not give sui'ficient at-
tention to the fact that this could have been prohibited more
on account of those who were to become high priests not in
succession to their fathers, but, rather, one of the sons, i.e.,
descendants of Aaron, if, by chance, the high priest either had
no sons or such reprobate ones that no one of them ought to suc-
ceed the father, as Samuel succeeded the high priest Eli,^^ al-
13though he was not the son of a priest, but, nevertheless, was
14
of the sons, i.o., was of the descendants of Aaron.
5. Also, concerning tlie thief, to whom it was said:
's:,uaestionum
,
HI, Ixxxiii.
I Samuel 1:3-28.
I Samuel 3:1-21.
14
Another place where .tvugustine uses sophistry to force
a harmonizing of the contradictions in the Scriptures (vide
Hetractatione
s
, II, Ixxxi, 3, supra , pp. 333-334). This change
in the designation of Samuel was also mentioned by Augustine in
Retractationes
.
II, Ixix, ft, supra
, pp. 311-312.
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"Today you will be with me in paradise,” I set it' dom as
16
certain that he had not been baptized visibly, although it
is doubtful and it should be believed with better reason that
he had been baptized, as I also maintained at another place
later.
6. Likewise, what I said in the fii‘th book, in which
mothers are mentioned in the gospel generations, "that they
18
were only placed there with the fathers,” is certainly true,
but it is not pertinent to tbe matter under discussion. Now,
the discussion was concerning those who married the wives of
their- brothers or next of kin who had died without sons, by
reason of the two fathers of Joseph, one of whom Matthew men-
tions, the other Luke. I thoroughly discussed this q.uestion
in this work, when we reviewed our work against Faustus the
Luke 23:43.
16
H:,uaestiohum
,
III, Ixxxiv.
17
This is one of three places in the Retractationes in
which Augustine mentions the penitent thief in connection with
baptism ( vide Retractationes, I, xxv, 63, supra , p. 195; II,
xliv, 3, supra , pp. 255-256). In his earlier writings he had
casually supposed that the thief had not been baptized; now he
stresses the fact that the text is, in general, silent about
this question; thus it is possible, even pr obable
,
that he was
baptized. This is given by Harnack (o£. c it .
,
p. 1115) as
evidence of the increase of saorenaentalism in the thought of
St. -iUgubtine coming as a result of his fight 'with the Dona-
tists and the Pelagians, especially the latter. Lagrange (op.
cit
. ) does not know why ^ugustine changes his view on the bap-
tism of the penitent thief.
no
v^uaestionum, V, xlvi.
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Lianichaean.
7. This work begins with these words: ”:,7hen the Holy
Scriptures, which are called canonical.”
This is one of four places in the Re tractat ione
s
in which j3.ugustine mentions this geneal epical problem j RO "
tractat ione s
,
II, xxxiii, 2., supra , pp. 224~226; II, xxxviii,
3, supra , p. 2S£;.II, xlii, 3, supr
a
,
p. 250).
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CiUPTER L:CGvII
ON THE SOUL i^ND ITS ORIGIN, IN FOUR BOOKS^
1. At that time a certain Vincent Victor in Mauretania
De Anima et Eius Or i^ine Libri -t,uattuor
,
in MPL, ICLIV,
Cols. 475-548; CSEL, LX, pp. 303-419; there is an English trans-
lation of this treatise by Peter Holmes in NPNF, V, pp. 315-371.
The occasion for writir^g this treatise begins in the autumn of
416; when ^ugustine was in Caesarea at that time, a monk named
Renatus showed him a letter of Bishop Optatus concerning the
origin of the soul, vhich ^ugustine . had answered (Sp is tula CXG)
.
xi-fter ^i.ugustine returned to Hippo, Renatus sent him a copy of
a work by a certain Vincent Victor, a native of Mauretania
Caesar iensis and a convert to tbe Catholic Church from the Ro-
gatian 1 action (an offshoot from the Donatist schism). This'
man had taken the name "Vincent” because of his devotion to
Vincent the Rogatist ( vide Ep is tula XCIII and ^ minima et Eius
Or i^,ine
, III, ii, 2). Vincent Victor had run into a treatise
of Augustine’s in which the great bishop had hesitated to dog-
matize aoout the soul’s origin; so Vincent decided to write two
cooks on the subject, undertaking to show ^ugus tine’s incompe-
tence. He dedicated his work to a Spanish presbyter named Pe-
ter. .then Augustine received this *vork from Renatus (the end
Of autumn, 419), he lost no time in answering it. He addressed
Book I to Renatus and Book II to Peter the Spaniard; ooth were
probably written in 420 (the Mauris ts, xIPL, XLIV, Col. 475, date
it toward the close of 419, but Pope, loc . cit . , follows Zarb,
^vngelicum Chr onolog ia Ope rum S. .^ugustini
,
bOs, in suggesting
the year 420) . ZcoiTs iderable interval of time elapsed before
Augustine wrote Books III and IV, addressed ro Vincent Victor
himself (this is indicated by Augustine’s own .vor ds in ^ ^vnima
et Eius Origins
, II, iv
,
7: ”If, hovifever, the Lord will that
I should write to this young man himself, as I desire to do”
—
translation by Peter Holmes, NPNF, V, p. 334); Pope ( loc . c it .
)
would date Books III and IV in 423-424, differing from Zarb,
who places them in 421. At about the same time, Augustine wrote
a new letter to Optatus on the same subject (Epis tula GCII).
In Book I Augustine paints out Victor’s errors as to the nature
of the soul. Book II, addressed to Peter
,
warns that pr-esbyter
of Victor’s errors and reminds him of his responsibility for
the correction of the young convert. In Book III Augustine
enumerates fa? Victor eleven of his errors, /hich must be
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Oaesarieasis discovered one little work of mine at the house
of a certain presbyter, Peter the Spaniard; in this treatise,^
in a certain passage on the origin of the souls of individual
men, I had confessed that I did not know whether they are
propagated from the soul of the lirst man and thereafter from
2parents or whether they are assigned to individuals severally
without propagation just as to the first one, hut that 1 cer-
tainly do know that the soul is not body, but spirit; and in
opposition to these ideas or mine, he wrote to this Peter two
books, which the monk Henatus sent me from Caesarea. Having
read these books, I made my reply in four others: one ad-
dressed to the monk Henatus, another to the presbyter Peter,
and two to Victor himself. Put the one to Peter has the diffuse-
ness of a book; however, it is a letter, which I did not wish
to consider separately from the other three. Now in all of
them many necessary points were discussed and I defended my
hesitation concerning the origin of the souls which are given
to individual men, and I pointed out the many errors and im-
proprieties of this presumptions man. However, I treated the
corrected if Victar- would be reckoned a Catholic. Book IV
discusses the points in which Victor had dissented from Au-
gustine, asserting that the soul was spirit, not ooudy.
^ A-ugustine gives us no hint as to what this treatise
was which Victor read in Peter’s house.
2
Cf. He'tractationes
,
I, i, 6, supra , pp. 15-15; II,
Ixxi, 1, supra , pp. 515-316.
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young man, not as one who ought to be denounced precipitately,
but as one who still ought to be taught, with as much gentle-
ness as I could, and I accepted from him what he vi/rote con-
cerning the improvement of his views.
2. The section of this work addressed to Renatus be-
gins thus: "Your sincerity in relation to us;" the one ad-
dressed to Peter begins thus: "To his lordship, the most be-
loved father and co-presbyter Peter;" now the first one of
the last two books, addressed to Vincent Victor-, begins thus:
"1 have considered what I ought to write to you."
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CHAP-E® ucaiii
TO POLLi^NTIUt, ON A^DULTEROUS liARRLAGES, IN TWO BOOKS^
1. I wrote two books on adulterous marriages, wish-
ing to explain as fully as possible a very difficult ques-
tion according to the Scriptures. I do not know whether I
did this in a way quite free from obscurity; no, rather I
feel that i had not reached perfection on this matter, al-
though I liave disclosed many of its inner ideas, which every-
one who reads with understanding can judge.
The first book of this work begins with these words
"The first question is, beloved brother Pollentius;" and the
second begins with these vjoTds: "To those things which you
had written me."
^ ^ Pollentium De Adulter inis Coniugiis Libr i Duo , in
IvPL, XL, Cols. 451-466; GSliL, XLI, pp. 247-410. Written about
the year 419. This section, says Harnack tojj. 6it . , p. 1121),
describes how inadequate ^^ugustine felt much of his earlier
writings were. This treatise dealt with the question of mar-
riage; "unUberwundene bchwierigkeiten bleihen ihm auch in den
Ehefragen ubrig," continues Harnack ( ibid . )
.

Gh^TIilR IGCKXIV
^GiilNST OPROMM* OF TriE LiiW Al^.D THE PROPHETS, IN TWO
EOOKS^
2
1. In the meantime, a certain book of a certain her-
etic, or Llarcionist, or anyone of those whose error imagines
that God has not created this earth and that the God of the
5law which was given by ivloses, and the prophets belonging to
that law is not the true God, but the worst devil, since it
was being read at Carthage on the waterfront avenue to crowds
who gathered and listened attentively; Chi-istian brothers
can^e upon it most anxiously and sent it to me without delay
for refutation, urging that 1 too should not delay to answer
it, I refuted it in tvjo books, v»hich, accordingly, 1 headed:
^^^,a inst an Opponent of the Law aud the Prophets
,
oe cause the
manuscript which was sent did not have the name of the author,
2. This work begins with these words: ”In the book
which you sent, beloved brothers.”
^ Goiitra Aduer sar ium Legis et Prophetarum Libr i Duo ,
in iJPL, XLII, Cols. 603-666, ./ritten ca. 420 against an un-
known heretic.
^
"Inter ea.” For its use, vide Pope, £p. cit . , p.
367, n. 4).
3 John 7:19

CK^iPTiiR LaXXV
iiGAlIT^T GAUDEi^ITIUb, BISHOP OF THE DOH^'IiSTS, IN TWO BOOKS
^
I. the saiue time,^ Dulcitius the tribune and no-
tary was here in ^i.friQa as executor oi* the imperial decrees
issued against the Donatists. V/hen he had presented the docu'
5
ments to Gaudentius oi Thamugadi, bishop oi the Donatists,
one oi those seven whom they selected to be the spokesmen oi
^ Contra Gaudentium Donatistarum Episcopum Libr i Duo ,
in iku-^L, XLIII, Cols. 707-752; GSEL, LIII, pp. 201-274. The
year usually assigned ior the writing oi this treatise is
420, but Pope ( op . c it . , p. 561) thinks that all’the works af-
ter ^ Anima e t eius Or igine (vide s upr
a
, p. 358, n. 1. for a
discussion of the date oi this treatise) should be regarded as
having been composed as late as 425 or 426 (cf. also Hetracta-
tiones
,
II, xci, p. 355, n. 1). The decision of the Conference
oi 411 had been unfavorable to the Donatists; as a result of it,
the emperor ordered the surrender oi all the Donatist churches
and property. The tribune, Dulcitius, was trying to execute
this order by demanding of Gaudentius, the Donatist bishop of
Thamugadi or Timgad, the surrender oi his property. Gauden-
tius wrote two letters to the tribui^ declaring that he and all
his flock would prefer to set their church on fire and to be
burned with it. The trioune sent these ”hot'» letters to ^^u-
gustine for a reply and i^ugustine wrote this treatise. The
imperial laws against the Donatists are also mentioned in f^e-
tractationes
.
II, lii, 1, supra , pp. 274 - 275.
^
"Per idem tempus," i.e., at the time he also wrote
the treatise Contra Aduer sarium Legis e t Prophetarum
^
vide
supra
, p. 342, n. 1), For the use of this phrase, vide pope,
op
. cit
.
,
p. 367, n. 3.
5 Gaudentius was an able exponent oi the Donatist po-
sition. He had been one of the seven Donatist delegates at
the Conference of 411. He had succeeded the Donatist Op-
tatus in the see oi Thamugadi. Faustinianus was the Catholic
bishop of that place contemporaneous with Gaudentius.
I
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their defense at oux- conference, he exhorted him with regard
to Catholic unity and advised him against a fire by means of
which he threatened to destroy himself together with those
with him in that church, also adding that, if they considered
themselves right, they should escape in accordance with the
coimaand of our Lord Jesus Christ^ rather than burn themselves
up in the abominable flame I Gaudentius replied by writing two
letters, one short and hastily prepared, since the post-bearer
was in haste, the other a lengthy one as if he were replying
more completely and more earnestly. The above-mentioned tribune
thought that these ought to be sent to me, so that I might re-
fute them rather than he. I refuted the two of them in one book.
Vrfhen this work came into the hands of Gaudentius, he wrote back
that he had seen it, making no reasoned reply to myself, but
rather showing that he could neither answer nor keep silent.
Though this would be clear enough to those who intelligently
read and compare our words with his, I did not wish, neverthe-
less, to abandon, without replying in writing, whatever he said.
Hence, it came about that there -.vere two books of ours to him.^
Ivla 1 1hew 10:^3.
Gaudentius had emphasized the persecution' the Bona-
tists were facing; ^^ugustine replied
^
Contra Gaudentium
,
I,
xviii) by repeating tlie points on which he had so often in-
sisted; "V/hen you say that you do not think that people snould
be compelled to emcrace the truth against their will ’you do

545
2', This '^^ork begins with these words; ^’Gaudentius
,
bishop oi the Lonatists at Thamugadi.”
greatly err, knowing neither the Scriptures nor the power of
God’; for when they are driven in, un'willing, God makes them
willing” (translation by Pope, 0£. cit «
,
pp. 560-561).
L
AG^Ii^T LYING, IN ONt;: EOOK^
1. Then,^ I also tvrote a book against lying. The
occasion ror tnis ^^ork was that, in order to search out the
3
Pr iscillianist heretics, wiio suppose that their heresy must
be kept secret not only by denying the truth, but also by
Contra kendacium
,
Liber Unus
,
in LIPL, 101.
,
Cols. 517-
546; CELL, LLI, pp. 46^-5L8. There is an English translation
ot this treatise by E. Browne in i'JPNB, III, pp. 461-500. It
was 'written about the year 420 to Gonsentius, who is thought
to be the v^riter oi‘ Lp istula GZIX to august ine and to whom Au-
gustine wrote Lp is tula e GXX and GCV. ^..ugustine refers to this
work in his Lnchir idion
,
16. For its contrast wiidi his earlier
treatise De kendacio
,
vide Retractatione
s
, I, xxvi, 1, supra ,
pp. 205-204. Pope (o£. cit .
.
p. 561) points out that in the
earlier work Augustine did not examine the case of Jacobis
claim to be Lsau, but that he does now ( Contra kendacium , 24),
saying '’non est mendacium sed mysterium” (ci. Bermo IV, 25; In-
ch ir idion
. 22; Lpistulae LlCLvII, 21; GUCCI, 5; E. Hecejac, De
kendacio
.
^uid senserit ^u^,ustinus ?, 1696).
2
"Tunc,” one or three places in the Petracta'Giones
where ^ugustine uses this word to indica-te the time of writing.
It means that this treatise was written in the same year as the
preceding one. Contra Gaudentium (vide Retracta tione
s
.
II,
.
Ixxxv, 1, supr
a
, p. 545, n. r]~| i.e., in the year 420.
Duchesne ( op . cit . , II, p. 454) speaks of this heresy,
v^hich gained considerable strength in Spain, as ”a rorm of
asceticism inspired by Gnostic ideas.” It also had some ele-
ments or kanichaeism. Its rollowers admitted that they lied
to disguise the doctrines of their sect. Dictinius, before
his conversion, had composed a treatise called Libra (’’The
Scale”) in which he explained his theor y of useful lying. St.
Augustine mentions this cook several times in his treatise
Contra kendacium . He also wrote ^ Orosium Presbyter ium Con-
tra Pr iscillianistas ^ v ide Retractationes , II, Ixx, supra , pp.
315-514) .
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telling lies, it seemed to certain Catholics that they might
pretend to be Pr iscillianists, in order that they might enter
their hiding-places. I wrote this book forbidding this to be
done
^
"But I am not persuaded that it is right to unearth
them (the Pr iscillianists) out of their hiding places by our
telling lies. ... It must be refuted, this; not imitated;
nor ought we to be partners with the Pr iscillianists in that
evil in which they are convicted to be worse than other her-
etics. For they alone, or at least they in the greatest de-
gree, are found to make a dogma of lying for the purpose of
hiding their truth, as they call it: and this so great evil
therefore to esteem just, because they say that in the heart
must be held that which is true, but with the mouth to utter
unto aliens a false thing, is no sin; ... It is more per-
nicious, or to speak more mildly, that it is more perilous
for Catholics to lie that they may catch heretics, than for
heretics to lie that they may not be found out by Catholics.
Because, whoso believes Catholics when they tell ‘a lie to
tempt people, is either made or confirmed’ a heretic; but who-
so believes heretics when they tell a lie to conceal them-
selves, do tli not cease to be a Catholic" (Augustine, Contra
mendaci'Lim
. 1, 2, 4, translation by H. Browne, InIPNF, III, pp.
461-485)
.

LXXaVII
iJJrAiNbT TWO LETTERS OF TiiE PEL.-^GLJ^E
,
IN FOUR BOOKE^
1. Four books follow, which I wrote xo Boniface, the
bishop of the Roman Church, against tvjo letters of the Pela-
gians, because, when they came into his hands, he had sent
them to me, discovering in them my name introduced slander-
ously.
E. This v;ork begins thus: ”I had indeed known you
by the praise of your celebrated fame.
^ Puss Eplstulas Pelagianorum Libri ^^uattu^, in
iviPL, ICLIV, Cols. 54V-638; GSEL, Lk, pp. 423-570; this work is
translated into English by Robert E. V/allis in i<iPNF, V, pp.,
377-434. written in 420, or a little later, in answer to Pela-
gian letters addressed to Pope Boniface. In the course of this
treatise, ^ugustine answers the calumnies which the Pelagians
had brought against the Catholics in the letters which ^lypius
had transmitted to Augustine in -T.fr ica from Boniface in Rome.

JKAPTiliR LX:G.TIII
^G^IIviGT JULI^Ni, m S-X BOOKS
p
1. In the rueantirae, the rour books or Julian the
- 4-Pelagian, or wnich i mde raent ion above, caiae also into our
hands, in ^vhich 1 learned that tne one laho sent them to Count
Valerius had not made all the extracts in the way Julian had
said them, cut altered some or them somewhat in ^witing to the
5
said count. Therelore, I wrote six books against xnose
Contra Tull.-imim Libri Sex, in liuPL, ^SLIV, Cols. 641-
674». Written at least by 4S1, but more probably in 425 or
426 ( v ide discussion or the dating or these treatises toward
the end or ja.ugustine ’ s lire in Pope, loc . cit . ) . This trea-
tise was written alter Augustine had discovered that the ex-
cerpts I'rom Julian's lour books against ^ ITupt iis et Concu-
piscent ia
.
I, had been inaccurately made (.vide supr
a
, pp. 327-
328, n. 1).
^
"Interea.” For the use or this expression in the Re -
tractationes vide Pope, op . cit
. , p. 367, n. 4.
3 Julian or Kclanum, the Pelagian, was the son or xi.ugus-
tine's old friend. Bishop Memor. He was one or the ablest of
all the Pelagian leaders, the recognized leader or the movement
alter the death or Pelagius. Besides writing this treatise
against Julian, Augustine also wrote ^ Nuptiis e t Goncupiscen-
tia (Retractationes . II, Ixxix, supra , pp. 327-329) and Contra
3e cundam luliani Re sponsionem
,
Imperi'e CLum Opus ^written a year
or so alter the Retractt^tiones
,
v ide post
, p. 358, n. 6).
4 Retractat iones
, il, Ixxix, 1, s upra , p. 326.
^ Harnack cit
.
,
p. 1125) points out; '•'Uber Unter-
schiebungen Oder bBswillige Verialschungen seiner 'Werke hat .au-
gust in nirgendwo in den Retracta tionen geklagt.” But con-
cerning this section, he adds j ibid . , n. 6): ”iis ist das im-
merhin wichtig, da FSlschungen an der Tagesordnung waren.
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6four, but the first two of mine refute Julianas shamelessness
by the testimonies of the saints who support the Catholic faith
according to the apostles; he imagines we should be reproached
with holding a doctrine like the Manichaeans ’
,
because we said
that original sin derived from xs.dam, which is purged away
o
"through the washing of regeneration,”^ not only in adults but
also in children. Now, how much Julian himseli' supports the
Manichaeans in some of his opinions, I made kno in the last
part of my first book. Now, our other four- books individually
rerer to his one by one.
2. But in the fifth volume of this work, so large and
so highly wrought, where I have recalled that a deformed man
who, in the act of cohabitation, offered to his spouse a hand-
some picture, in order that she would not have deformed off-
spring, I was positive of the name of the man who was accus-
tcmed to do this, although his name is uncertain, because mem-
Q
ory failed me. Now Soranus, authority on medicine, wrote that
iiiinmal bemerkt er ^I, 68) dass die dem comes Valerius fiber-
sandten Nxcerpte aus den v ier Buchern des Pelagianers Julian
mit den Originalen nicht {iberall stimmten.”
^ Contra Se cundam luliani Responsionem
,
Imp erfe ctum Opus
,
IV, 5.
^
li^id
. ,
I, 2.
^ Titus 3:5.
y
Contra lulianum
,
V, xiv, 51.
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a king oi‘ Cyprus used to do that, but he did not give his name.^^
5. This work begins with these words: "Your invectives
and scurrilous words, Julian,"
Concerning Soranus, v ide Diels, 0£. cit . , p. E07.
He practised medicine at Rome in the reigns ox Trajan and Had-
rian. He is knoViii by a work, still extent in the Greek ori-
ginal, on the diseases of women, and by the Latin work of Goe-
lius Lurelianus, in the fifth century, on acute and chronic
diseases, based upon, if not an actual translation of, the chief
vjork of Loranus (v ide Encyclopedia 3r itannica , bth edition, 181^7,
XV, pp. 802-805. Harnack (op . cit . , p. 1110) says this section
is one of those in which Augustine conscientiously admits his
earlier uncertainty.

GIL.?T]£R IRCCCUC
^ t^IUixL 01.' HOP]i, GrP^x^lTY, IN ONN EOOK^
1. I also wrote a oook on faith, hope, oharity, since
he to vjhoffi it was written^ had asked that he might have some
writing of mine that would not leave his hands, a sort of
work which the Greeks call tx 6\. oi^.5 this work,
it seems to me, I expressed myself quite carefully as to how
God should be worshipped,'^ which the divine Scriptures es-
^ Inchiridion de Fide
,
Spe e t Garitate Liber Unus
,
in
lIPL, }CL, Gols, 231-H90; there is anEngli^ translation of this
treatise by J, F. Shaw in NPNF, III, pp. 237-276. pope [op.
c it
.
,
p. 381) asserts that it was written about the year 421,
for it was written some time after the death of Jerome (Sep-
tember 30, 420) ; Augustine refers to "sanctae memoriae Hier-
onymus presbyter” in Enchiridion
,
87. It is probably ^ugus-
t-ine*s most serious attempt to systematize his thought.
^ A certain Laurence, who had asked Augustine to furnish
him with a handbook of Ghristian doctrine, containing in orief
compass the answers to several questions he had proposed. This
person is otherwise unknown. Philip Schaff (NPNF, III, p. 231)
thinks he was probably a layman.
2 Sometimes this work is called The Lnchir idion . How-
ever, ^ugustine slig)itly exceeded the dimensions usual for a
handuook, as he himself admits in section 122; "But now there
must be an end at last to this volume. xUid it is ror yourseli'
to judge whether you should call it a handbook , or should use
it as such .... liny its value be equal to its length”
(translation by Lalmond; italics his). This is one of many of
xvugusxine’s works which 'were written ”by request.”
Enchiridion
,
2
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pecially defined as the true wisdom of man.
a. This book begins in this manner: ”1 cannot tell
you, my beloved son Laurence, how much I delight in your pro-
gress in knowledge."
o Job 28:28 (cf. Augustine, De Trinitate
,
XII, xiv,
22; iilV, 1, 1; ^ Spiritu et Littera , xi, IS; Lpistulae GICL,
xviii, 45; GLXVII, iii, llTT

CHAK'ifia XG
ON T^O^L'iG G^HN OF THE DEiJ), TO BISHOP PAULINTJS, IN ONE BOOK^
1. I wrote a book on taking care of the dead, since
I had been asked in letters whether it is useful to anyone
after death that his body is buried at the time of a memorial
of some saint.
2. This book begins in this way: ’’Unto your holiness,
venerable fellow-bishop Paulinus.”^
^ Gura Pro ivlor tuis Gerenda ad Paulinum Spiscopum
Liber Unus
,
in lPL; XL, Gols. 1-610; GSEL, iCLI, pp. 621-660;
there is on English translation of this treatise by H. Browne
in NPITF, III, pp. 53i^-5bl. It was composed about the year
421. ^ugustine quotes the first two paragraphs of this work
in his treatise ^ Octo Dulcitii ..uaestionibus , ii, 2, 3 (re-
viewed in Re tractationes. II, xci, post
.
p. 3oo) . Its position
in the Re trap tatioaes after ^^ugu st ine * s Enchiridion
,
which was
written in 421, substantiates the year 42l as the date of its
composition. It was addressed to Paulinus, bishop of Nola, who
had taken e,reat pains to honor the memory of St. Felix, who is
mentioned by St. Augustine in the first paragraph of the trea-
tise itself.
Bishop of Nola, m soutiiern Italy, who corresponded
regularly with St. x^ugustine. Paulinus was a kindly and cheer-
ful soul, but his writings reveal no strength of intellect. He
was given to accept many superstitions. His place in Ghurch
History is due to the effect his ini'luence had in promoting the
practice of pilgrimage, relic-hunting, and picture-wor ship. He
tended to accept, uncritically, every alleged miracle. He was
ordained to the priesthood while still married to Therasia, an
irregularity Gatholic historians still pass over li^tly; af-
ter v</ards, they both accepted the ascetic life (the above facts
are given in the Encyclopedia Britannica
,
9th edition, 1897,
XFIII, pp. 434-433 ) . Paulinus ’ life-span is almost the same
as Augustine’s (333-431).
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GK£J>TER XGI
TO DULGITIirS, OX XIGHT .QUESTIONS, IK ONE BOOK^
1. The book which I called Dulcit ius
.
On Eight
'Questions
,
v*ouid not have been mentioned in this work among
my books, since it was .prepared from those works which were
written earlier by me in other connections, except that, in
addition, I inserted some of the argumentation, end that to
one of those questions there was no answer from any other of
2
my works; but i made an answer which had just occurred to me.
2. This book begins in this way: ’’as much as it seems
to me, beloved son Dulcitius.
De Octo Dulcit ii .^uaestionibus Liber Unus
,
in LIPL,
aL, Gols. 147-170, The Liaurists date this in 422 or 425, but
Pope ( loc . cit . ) points out that it may be as late as 426. In
the Preface to the treatise, Augustine says that he received
Dulcitius’ letter, ’’per Pescha hoc anno Dominicus ejus fuit
tertio kalendas aprilis." Easter fell on this date in 419 and
420, so Pope C ib id . ) thinks that, since "mistakes in writing
the figures for dates are frequent, oind if for III we read VII
the date would be 422; if we read XI we should arrive at 425;
if for 'Kal. ’ we read ’Idus, * thus vvould agree -a th Easter,
426."
Hariiack ( 0£. cit . , p. 1129} notes with interest the
way in which this treatise was compiled "ex his, quae a me in
aliis antea conscripts sunt."
Probably the tribune Dulcitius, brother of the Laur-
ence to whom ^ugu Stine wrote his Enchiridion evide supra , p.
352, n. 2). In 420, Augustine had written Dulcitius a letter
(Lpistula GGIV) deprecating his severe handling of recalci-
trant Donatists in Thamugadi ; tiie tribune had threatened any
who did not conform with the death penalty.
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CHx^PTiilR XCII
TO VALKNTIKE iillD TliE MONKS WITH HIM, ON GR^CE AND FREE WIIL
IN ONE BOOK^
I. On account of those who, when the grace of God is
maintained, suppose ths. t free will is denied and themselves
defend free will in such a way that they deny God^s grace,
claiming that it is given according to our own merits, ^ I
wrote a book, tlie title of which is: On Grace and Free Will .
This I wrote to the monks of iidrumentura, in whose monastery
the struggle on this subject began so that some of them were
compelled to consult me.
<d. This book begins thus; "On account of those who
(preach) the free will of man."
^ Ualentinuia et Gum lllo Mona ohos de Gratia et Libero
^bitr io Liber Unus
,
in IjPL, XLIV, Cols. 881“yl2; Peter Holmes
made an English translcition of ttiis treatise in NPi^E, Y, pp.
442-465. It was written in 4E6 or 4e 7. It was addressed to
Valentine, abbot of the important monastery at Adi- umen turn, the
metropolitan city of the province .of Byzacium, in northern Af-
rica. jibout the year 426 one of their monks, Florus, found
ixUgustine’s letter to Eixtus ( Ep istula GXGIV)
,
in which the
bishop of Hippo had explained ine doctrines of gratuitous and
prevenient grace; vhen the monks read it they were disturbed
by it. Valentine appealed to Evodius for clarification of the
subject, but neither his reply nor the vord of the presbyter
Eabrinus helped a great deal. A delegation of two monks, joined
later by a third, was dispatched to Hippo and ^vUgustine sent
them back after full instruction and after writing for their
edification two letters (Epistulae GGXIV and GGXV) and this
treatise.
^ ^ Gf stiih et Libero Arbitrio , v, 10-12.

Cni^TiiiR ^Cj.1X
TO TiiOSiS L.MiTIOl'LiD ABOVE, OH HEBUHE AilD GfL^GE, HJ OHE EOOK^
1. I wrote ag£iin to the same people^ another book,
which I called On Re buke and Grace
,
when I was ini'ormed that
2
some one there had said that no one ought to be reproached
if he does not do God*s commands but that prayer merely
should be given for him that he may do them.
2.
' This book begins thus: »^Having read your letters,
most celoved brother Valentine."
I have reflected upon these ninety-three works in two
hundred thirty-two books which I have composed, while I have
been reviewing them, although I do not know of some works yet
to be composed, and I have produced this retractation of them
^ ^uos Eupra de Gorrept ione e t Gratia
,
in LiPL, ZLIV,
Gols. ^lb-V<46; there is an j:.nglisri translation of this trea-
tise by Robert E. Hallis in HPHF, V, pp. 471-4i=/l. V/ritten in
4^6 or 427, ^fter Valentine and the monks at x^drumentum had
received De Gratia et. Libero Ar bitrio
.
they sent Elorus to
Hippo with a letter jjapistula GGZVI) for ^ugustine. The latter
coii^josed 'Chis treatise fcr tne further instruction of the monks
In it ^ugustine explains the relation of grace to human conduct
even ii‘ God’s grace is sovereign, he maintains, we still have
our duty to ourselves and our fellow-men. This treatise is
very important for the study of ^vugustine ’ s doctrine of pre-
destination.
^ Valentine and the monks at Adrumentum ( supra , p. 556).
De Gorrept ione et Gratia
,
iii, 5; iv, 6; vi,
^ Vide ^ug us tine, i^^pistula GGIVI.
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in two books, having been impelled to do it by my brethren;
later I began to revise the letters I wrote and the sermons
0
I preached in great number.
^ Hilary of i^rles had entreated ^ugustine to send him
a copy "quae so habere mereamur" (Epistula CCXiCVI, x )
.
^ Of course this task was never completed. There are
other treatises also which, for one reason or another, Augus-
tine omitted from the Retractatione
s
.
Some were composed
after he wrote the Retractatione
s
: De Praedestinatione Sanc-
torum (iviPL, ZLIV, Cols. 959-992; English translation by Rob-
ert 1. Wallis in EWF, V, pp. 497-519) , ^ Done Per seueranti-
ae (IviPL, aOLV, Cols. 993-1034; English translation by Robert
E. Wallis in IPPNP, V, pp. 525-551), Contra Se cundam luliani
Responsionem
,
Imperfectum Opus UvIPI<> XLV, Cols. 1049-1608)
,
De Haeresibus (i.jrL, :.CLII, Cols. 21-50, Speculum (LIPL, iCCIIV,
Cols. 687-1040; CSEL, XII, pp. 3-285), Contra kaximinum Haer-
e ticum (Ivbt^L, IGLIi, Cols. 743-814), Collatio cum haxlmino
Episcopo .Ar ianorum (ivbPL, XLII, Cols. 709-742)
;
others were
omitted by Augustine because he wanted to include them in his
later volume of letters and sermons: ^ Perfectione lustitiae
Hominis (ilPL, XLIV, Cols. 291-316; CSEL, XLII, pp. 3-48; Eng-
lish translation by Peter Holmes;in HPNE, V, pp. 159-176), De
Unitate Eccle siae (LiPL, XLIII, Cols. 391-446; CSEL, LII, pp.
231-322), De Bono Uiduitatis (liPL, XL, Cols. 429-450; CSEL,
XLI, pp. 505-343)
,
Tractatus in Euangelio loannis (IIPL, XX^OT,
Cols, 1379-1976)
.
Tracta tus in Ec is tula Pr ima Sancti loannis
(IviPL, Cols. 1977-2062)
,
De Pat lent ia (l.bPL, uCL, Cols.
611-626; CSEL, XLI, pp. 663-69iy, ^ Cant i co Nuouo (LIPL, XL,
Cols. 677-686), De Cont inent ia (LIPL, XL, Cols. 349-373; CSEL,
XLI, pp, 141-16377' De Hide Rerur.i Euae Hon Uidentur (LiPL, XL,
Cols. 171-180), Aduersus ludaeos (LIPL, LGLII, Cols. 51-64),
Regula ad Seruos De i ^LIPL, XClII, Cols. 1377-1364), ^ Urbis
Excidio TliPL, ICL, Cols. 715-724)
.
There are also some writ-
ings which are falsely or doubtfully attributed to Augustine
( vide Pope, otd^. ci
t
.
, pp. 383-584), which are not in the Re -
tracts tiones . At the conclusion of his Index of the Books
,
Tractates
,
and Letter s of Saint AU-ustine
,
Bishoo of Hippo
,
Possidius adds these significant v^ords: 'HVhence it will ap-
pear that the said Bishop Augustine, led by the Holy Spirit,
composed in the Holy Catholic Church for the instruction of
men’s souls, books, treatises and letters to the number of
1030, and this not including such as cannot be enumerated
since he hiraself has nowhere given us their number" (LIPL,
XLVI, Col. 22; translation by Pope, ojj. cit .
, pp. 383-364),
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It l 3 the purpose of this study to present a literal
English translation of the Retractat ione
s
of Saint Augustine,
Bishop of Hippo, with critical notes and an introductory sec-
tion giving the setting of this significant work. This ab-
stract deals only with the introductory material; for obvious
reasons, the translation does not lend itself to such treat-
ment.
The Retractat iones
.
like the Gonfessiones and the Epls -
tulae of Augustine
,
is autobiographical; it is his own ac-
count of the development of his theological thought. Written
in the year 427, when Augustine was 72 years of age, it is an
attempt on his part to review all his treatises; he picks out
those sections of his earlier writings which do not harmonize
with his later orthodoxy and he corrects them. It is signif-
icant that he finds most of the questionable passages (16?)
in the treatises he wrote before he was elected Bishop and
only 52 in the ones he wrote after that event. In the last
30 works reviewed, Augustine finds only 13 places to revise.
That shows the progress he had made in the course of his lit-
erary productions in the direction of Catholic orthodoxy.
Lacking the literary charm of Augustine's Gonfessiones .
"the Retract at lone s reveals the same spirit of deep personal
humility that is characteristic of the earlier work. The ti-
tle of the work is somewhat misleading, for Augustine finds
very little to "retract;" he simply goes over his writings at
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a distance of time in order to bring fnem into line with his
advanced doctrinal positions.
Augustine expressed the need for such a work as early
as the year 412, hut it was not until 15 years later that he
was able to begin it. In 42?, it seemed to him necessary
that he complete it, because attacks from his enemies were
undermining the influence of his earlier works. The Pelagian
heretics had even quoted from some of his writings to support
their erroneous views; so Augustine must explain the sections
called into question and correct those that were wrong.
In the Retract at iones we have only a part of the work
which Augustine planned; he did not get to his letters or his
sermons. The attacks of Julian of Eclanum, requiring replies
from the aged bishop, the imminent Vandal invasion, and his
own advancing age, may have all helped to prevent its com-
pletion. Thus, in the Retractat iones as we have it, Augus-
tine reviews his 93 treatises, 26 written before he became a
bishop and 67 afterwards. His revisions may be classified
as doctrinal, exegetlcal, and those in which he disclaims
any alliance with pagan philosophies.
Augustine placed his works in chronological order so
that he might convey to his readers the idea of the develop-
ment of his thought. He also had a polemical purpose; in
opposition to the Pelagians, he clarified and justified,
above all, his teachings on grace and free will.
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The Re tract at lone s served as a model for the Venerable
Bede's Retractat lo in the eighth century. Mention of it is
also made by Prosper of Aquitaine, Fulgent ius of Ruspe , and
Cassiodorus.
10 of the 93 treatises mentioned by Augustine in his
Retractat lone
s
are no longer extant; of these, 8 were anti-
Donatist writings. Augustine makes careful dlst Inctiombe--
tween his treatises and his letters and explains why some
writings, in the style of letters, got into the Retractat!-
ones
.
One interesting mechanical device of which Augustine
makes use is the quotation of the exact words of the begin-
ning of each of the treatises. He probably used an Index
of his writings; this may be identical with the one Possidius
gives in his biography of Augustine. More than once in the
Retractat iones Augustine complains of the loss of his books
or parts of them. Sometimes, he admits, his works were
edited and published without his knowledge, often with errors
which he would have corrected had he had the opportunity.
Perhaps the most valuable feature of the Retracta-
t lone 3 is Augustine's description of the motives for writ-
ing each of his treatises; in most cases, he also adds a
brief summary of the contents. A great many of them were
written in the midst of his battles against heresy. Many
were written at the request of friends as answers to ques-
tions which were troubling them.
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Althoush tihe Retractatione 3 is mainly concerned with
Augustine’s literary productions and the development of his
thought, there are certain facts of a biographical nature
scattered throughout the work. He makes reference to the
following events in his life: his stay at Casslciacum and at
Milan between his conversion and his baptism; a visit in
Rome after his baptism; his duties as a presbyter in Hippo
after he and his companions have returned to Africa; his
public disputation with Fortunatus the Manichaean; his
speech before the bishops at the G-eneral Assembly of the
North African Church in Hippo; his speech in Carthage on
Paul’s letter to the Romans; his disputation with Felix the
Manichaean in the church at Hippo; the posting of a collec-
tion of documents relating to the Donat ist schism on the
walls of the Donat ist church in Hippo; the all-important
Conference with the Donat ist s at Carthage; the Council of
Numidian Catholic bishops at Zerta; a trip to Caesarea in
Mauretania to preach against the Donat ist bishop Emeritus;
correspondence with Jerome and Bishop Boniface of Rome.
The Re tract at lone 3 also contains referehces to con-
temporary historical events with which Augustine was only
indirectly connected; the sack of Rome by the Goths under
Alaric in 410; the absolution of Felix of Aptunga, the or-
dainer of Caecilian at the beginning of the Donatist
schism; the excommunication of Coelestlus by an episcopal
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council at Carthage; Pelagias' hearing before fourteen bish-
ops at Diospolis in Palestine; the activities of Innocent
and Zosimus, Bishops of Rome, against the Pelagian heresy,
assisted by the letters of the African councils; the visit
of Dulcitius to Africa to enforce the imperial decrees
against the Donat ists. Interesting insights are given into
some of the customs of the church in North Africa at the
time of St. Augustine: at Carthage, worshipers sang hymns at
the altar from the Psalms, either before the oblation or
while the elements were being distributed to the people; the
monks at Carthage were quarreling because some worked with
their hands and some supported themselves by begging; the
monks at Adrumentum were discussing the doctrines of grace
and free will.
Like the Confessiones
.
the Retractat iones represents
a new literary form; in some ways, the latter is a continua-
tion of the former; the former is a history of his heart and
soul, the latter of his mind. One cannot understand Augus-
tine without giving proper attention to the Retractat iones .
Differing in purpose, both the Confe sslone
s
and the Retrac -
tat lone
s
arise out of the emotional state of the author;
both reveal his humility and his deep sincerity; one is the
personal history of the soul of a transfonned sinner, the
other a critical summary of the growth of his thought as
revealed in his writings. With rare courage, Augustine makes
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confession in the Retractat iones of his intellectual pil-
srimage from his earlier to his later writings. He points
out all that seems wrong to him; as he nears the time of the
composition itself, he finds less and less to correct. His
style is not that of a loquacious old man, but clear and
sharp; his observations are concise and exact.
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AUTOBIOGRAPHT
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Meredith Freeman Eller, born on April 25, 1912, the
son of Joseph Wesley and Agnes Meredith Eller, in the Metho-
dist Parsonage at Heltonville, Indiana, attended Grade
Schools in Waldron and Salem, Indiana, and Kiefer and Hobart,
Oklahoma, and attended High Schools in Hobart, Cement, and
Fort Cobb, Oklahoma, and Middleboro, Mass., graduating from
the last-named in 1928. After a year of post graduate study
in Middleboro High School, he entered Boston University Col-
lege of Liberal Arts in the fall of 1929, receiving the A.B.
degree in 1933. He received the degree of S.T.B. from Boston
University School of Theology in 1936. Mr. Eller, taken into
the New England Southern Conference of the Methodist Church
in June, 1934, has served four charges as pastor: North
Grosvenor Dale and East Thompson, Conn.; Maplevllle and Glen-
dale, R.I.; Jewett City and Voluntown, Conn.; East Hartford,
Center, and Quarryvllle, Conn. From September, 1940, to May,
1941, he was graduate assistant in Duke University School of
Religion, Durham, N.C. He was married to Pearl Caroline
MacCombie on April 7, 1935; Mr. and Mrs. Eller have three
children; Christine Agnes, Philip Norman, and Mary Ann.
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